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### THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

#### ABBREVIATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIAJ</td>
<td>American Institute of Architects Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>Architectural Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>axon</td>
<td>Axonometric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biblio</td>
<td>Bibliography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bldg</td>
<td>Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cont'd</td>
<td>Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cost anal.</td>
<td>Cost analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>det</td>
<td>Detail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dia</td>
<td>Diagram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elev</td>
<td>Elevation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ext</td>
<td>Exterior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Interior Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ill</td>
<td>Illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT</td>
<td>Interiors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iso</td>
<td>Isometric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAE</td>
<td>Journal of Architectural Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>Landscape Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>Photo of model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>Progressive Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph</td>
<td>Photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pl</td>
<td>Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Solar Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sec</td>
<td>Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sel. det.</td>
<td>Selected detail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>univ</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AIR CONDITIONING

- **Cray Laboratories**: Ice Storage Augments Air Conditioning System; Architectural Alliance; by Chris Johnson; dia.ph.m.; p.180-181; Apr 81; PA
- **Study to Determine Where Energy Is Used In High Rise Building**: ph.pl.; p.108-111; Jan 81; AR
- **The Yazaki System, Solar Cooling; It's Use**: by Don Best; ill.ph.dia.; p.63-66; May 81; SA
- See ENERGY, FIRE PROTECTION, HEATING AND VENTILATING, SOLAR also

### AIRPORT

- **Hartsfield International Airport**: Georgia, Atlanta; Bank and Lounge; Stevens & Wilkinson; ph.pl.ill.; p.196-203; Dec 81; ID
- **International Airport**: Saudi Arabia, Jeddah; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.sec.pl.; p.120-121; Jan 81; PA
- **Snow Removal Equipment Building, Airport**: New Hampshire, Manchester Airport; Energy Design; Amsler, Hagenah & MacLean; sec.ph.; p.64; Apr 81; PA
- **Terminal Addition**: Virginia, Dulles Airport; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; sec.ph.; p.110-111; July 81; AR
- **Terminal**: Texas, San Antonio; Heery & Heery and Marmon & Mok and Simpson; m.pl.iso.elev.; p.58-59; Aug 81; AR

### ALABAMA

- **Birmingham**: Insurance Company Office Building Site, Landscape Plan; Charles W. Greiner; by Charles W. Greiner; ph.; p.362-363; May 81; LA

### ALASKA

- **Anchorage**: Shopping Center; Vanguard Plaza; Ramos Group; ill.pl.; p.68-69; Mar 81; H

### ALGERIA

- **El Asnam**: Seismic Resistance of Le Corbusier Based Dogma; Analysis of Earthquake Damage; by Mary Li Wang; ph.ill.; p.59-63; Nov 81; AIAJ

### ANDORRA

- **Sarrià at Merletxell**: Taller de Arquitectura; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.110-113; Mar 81; PA

### ANTIQUE FURNITURE

- See FURNITURE

### APARTMENT BUILDING

- **Condo Conversions, Procedures**: Related Laws, Tax Angles; ill.pl.tables; p.72-78; May 81; H
- **Innovative Small Area Floor Plans for the 80's**: by Ken Agid; ph.pl.; p.72-73+; Jan 81; H
- **New Mortgages for Apartment Buildings**: Shared Appreciation and Graduated Payment Mortgages; p.62-63; Oct 81; H
- **On Building an Apartment Building**: Consultant Edward N. Kelley; ph.; p.18; Apr 81; H

### HIGH RISE

- **Museum of Modern Art, Addition and Tower Apartments**: New York, New York; Cesar Pelli; m.pl.; p.94-99; Mar 81; AR
APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS

Apartment, Remodeled; District of Columbia, Washington; Small Apartments, Built-ins, Interiors by Thomas Pheasant; Jeffrey Gilbert; ph.pl.; p.74-77; Jan 81; H

Apartment; California, Santa Monica; Coy Howard; by George Rand; ph.; p.198-201; Sept 81; PA

Apartment; New York, New York; Loft; Philip Ann Scott Walker Mabery; ph.; p.165-167; Sept 81; PA

Apartment; New York, New York; Armstrong, Childs & Long; ph.pl.; p.76-77; mid-Feb 81; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.; p.74-75; mid-Feb 81; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Two Loft Apartments; Giuseppe Zambonini; ph.pl.; p.176-181; Sept 81; PA

Apartment; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.80-82; mid-Feb 81; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Peix & Partner; ph.pl.; p.78-79; mid-Feb 81; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Plan Similar; ph.; p.37; June 81; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Juan Montoya; ph.pl.; p.204-213; July 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Manchen & Walker; ph.pl.; p.276-285; Oct 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Stanley Jay Friedman; ph.; p.214-215; July 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Robert Lewis; ph.; p.224-229; Feb 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Lighting Illusions; Cloud Rich; ph.pl.; p.312-319; Sept 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Lloyd Bell; ph.; p.246-247; Apr 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Joseph d'Urso; ph.pl.; p.260-267; Jan 81; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Creative Perspectives; ph.pl.; p.290-295; Oct 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Renovation; Dexter Design; ph.; p.254-259; Jan 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Richard Zimmerman; ph.; p.232-233; Feb 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Thomas Boccia and Zehra Boccia; ph.pl.; p.250-253; Mar 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Mariette Himes Gomez; ph.; p.230-231; Feb 81; D

Apartment; New York, New York; S. M. Hexter Competition Winner; KMR Design; ph.; p.236-237; July 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Kevin Waiz; ph.pl.; p.266-271; May 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Michael de Santis; ph.; p.308-315; Nov 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; James Jessop; ph.; p.218-219; Dec 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Adam Tihany; ph.; p.212-217; Dec 81; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Vladimir Kagan; ph.pl.; p.82-83; Oct 81; INT

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

Apartment; Puerto Rico; —; Penthouse; Jamie Cobas; ph.pl.; p.216-221; July 81; ID

Artists/Designers' Apartment; New York, New York; Russ Elliott; ph.; p.342-343; Sept 81; ID

Bedroom; New York, Brooklyn; Thomas Foerderer; ph.iso.; p.242-243; Apr 81; ID

Condominium Lobby; Florida, Miami; Cindi Miller; ph.; p.232-233; Jan 81; ID

Designer's Apartment and Office; New York, New York; His Work; James Howell; ph.; p.236-241; Feb 81; ID

Designer's Apartment; New York, New York; John Mascheroni and Sarina Mascheroni; ph.; p.254-259; Mar 81; ID

Model Apartments; New York, New York; E L Designs; ph.; p.48; Apr 81; ID

Showhouse Apartment; New York, New York; Ellen Lehman Mc Cluskey; ph.; p.334-335; Sept 81; ID

LOW RISE

Connecticut, Norwich; Remodeled Mill Building; Stephen B. Jacobs; ph.pl.; p.78-79; July 81; AR

Doctors Offices and Apartment Building; Florida, Miami; Arquitectonica International; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Jan 81; AR

Maryland, Baltimore; Remodeled Factory Building; Al Zemaitis; ph.pl.; p.59; Nov 81; H

Massachusetts, Boston; Remodeled School Building; Graham Gund; ph.pl.; p.54-55; Nov 81; H

Massachusetts, Boston; Remodeled School Building; Graham Gund; ph.iso.; p.70-73; mid-Feb 81; AR

Massachusetts, Boston; Thermosiphoning Air Collectors on Renovated Apartments; Case Study; Hale, Schierle & Bortnick; by David Godolphin; ph.det.; p.30-32; Aug 81; SA

Massachusetts, Newton; Remodeled Victorian Mansion; Richard Boast; ph.pl.; p.58; Nov 81; H

Mixed Use, Apartments Over Offices and Parking; California, San Francisco; Golden Gateway Commons; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.; p.95-99; Feb 81; AR

New York, Lewisboro; Small Units; MAP East Architects; ph.pl.; p.70-71; July 81; H

Ohio, Cincinnati; Condominiums; Peter Seidel; ph.pl.; p.38-39; Dec 81; H

Ohio, Cincinnati; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.44; Feb 81; AIAJ

Oregon, Portland; Hoyt Square Condominium; Robert S. Leeb; ph.; p.102-103; Feb 81; AR

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Recycled Mattress Factory; Baker, Rothchild, Horn & Bluth; ph.; p.73; Sept 81; H

Washington, Seattle; Remodeled Fire Station Building; Stickney & Murphy; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Nov 81; H
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APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

MIDDLE RISE

Apartments Over Stores; Washington, Seattle; Pike and Virginia Building; Olson & Walker; ph.sec.; p.104; Feb 81; AR
Canada, Alberta, Edmonton; Enclosed Wintergarden; John Patkau and Patricia Patkau; sec.pl.m.ill.; p.142-143; Jan 81; PA
Colorado, Vail; Vacation Condominiums; MTLW/Turnbull; mpl.pl.sec.elev.; p.134-135; Jan 81; PA
France, Paris; Cite de Refuge, 1933, Restoration; Le Corbusier; by Brian Brace Taylor; ph.; p.116-119; Nov 81; PA
Georgia, Atlanta; Downtown, Mix of Sizes; Frank O. Gehry; pl.m.; p.72-73; Sept 81; H
New Building and Remodeled Garage in Historic Area; New York, New York; Stephen B. Jacobs; pi.elev.m.ph.; p.152-153; Jan 81; PA
New Building Complex, Church Becomes Garden and Townhouses; Massachusetts, Boston; Graham Gund; mpl.ph.; p.154-155; Jan 81; PA
New York, Brooklyn; The Eagle, Recycled Landmark Building; Rothzeid, Kaiser & Thomson; mpl.; p.70-71; Sept 81; H
New York, New York; Remodeled Factory Building; Joseph Wasserman and Gerald Hallissy; mpl.; p.76-77; Feb 81; INT
New York, New York; Donald Kenneth Specter; mpl.sec.; p.100-101; Feb 81; AR
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ELDERLY HOUSING, HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE, UNIVERSITY/RESIDENTIAL also

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP)

HIGH RISE

Failures of Modern Architecture; Missouri, St. Louis; The Failure of Pruitt Igoe; by Mary C. Comerio; ph.biblio.; p.26-31; Summer 81; JAE

LOW RISE

California, Albany; Albany Oaks; Edmund Burger; ph.pl.ill.; p.81; Sept 81; H
California, Anaheim; Affordable Units; Dale Cexion; mpl.; p.68-69; July 81; H
California, El Toro; Affordable Housing Units; Kermit Dorius; mpl.; p.64-65; July 81; H
California, Long Beach; Small Size, High Density, Affordable Units; Collins & Wraith; ill.pl.; p.66-67; July 81; H
California, San Francisco; Macdonald Terrace; Hed, & Miller; mpl.sec.; p.60-61; Sept 81; H
Florida, Bradenton; Twelve-plexes; Evans Group; ill.pl.; p.54-55; Feb 81; H
Oregon, Portland; Hoyt Square; Robert S. Leeb; mpl.iso.; p.60-61; Sept 81; H

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP) (Cont'd)

LOW RISE (Cont'd)

Residence Hotel; Texas, Dallas; Carleton House; Callister, Payne & Bischoff; mpl.; p.106-107; Dec 81; AR
Wisconsin, Oshkosh; Passive Solar Heating and Cooling; Richard Stacy; mpl.sec.; p.54; Apr 81; PA
1972 Prefabricated Project to be Demolished as Non-Viable; Connecticut, New Haven; Paul Rudolph; ph.; p.44; Jan 81; PA

MIDDLE RISE

California, San Diego; Woodspring; Lorimer & Case; mpl.; p.42-43; Dec 81; H
Colorado, Adams County; Lakefront; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; mpl.sec.; p.46-47; Dec 81; H
France, Saint-Quentin-en-Yvelines; Neo-Classical; Taller de Arquitectura; mpl.; p.94-97; Oct 81; PA
See APARTMENT BUILDING, HOUSING also

AQUACULTURE

Aquaculture As A Quarry Reclamation; Pennsylvania, Lancaster County; by John F. Ahern; mpl.; p.475; July 81; LA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

Aalto, Alvar
Aalto In Context of His Finnish Predecessors; Author Relates His Own Work to This Tradition; by Robert M. Kliment; mpl.elev.sec.iso.; p.106-111; Sept 81; AR

Abbe & Cabrera
Interiors; Designer's Offices; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; mpl.; p.182-183; May 81; INT

Abbe, Dennis
Restaurant; Rainbows; Miami, Florida; mpl.; p.178-181; May 81; INT

Abe, Sampei
China Club Restaurant, Interiors; Los Angeles, California; mpl.; p.156-160; Sept 81; PA

Ace Design
Office Building; Low Rise: Regional Style; Carmel, California; mpl.; p.156-160; Sept 81; PA

Adam, Katrin
Interiors; Graphic Designer's Offices; Pentagram; New York, New York; mpl.; p.106-109; Sept 81; INT

Adler & Sullivan
Office Building; Wainwright Building; Renovation by Hastings & Chivetta; Energy Analysis; St. Louis, Missouri; by George Mc Cue; mpl.; p.102-107; Nov 81; PA

Agrest, Diana
Architectural Drawings Exhibition; Redeveloping Park Square; Boston, Massachusetts; mpl.; p.30,33,74-75; Mar 81; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

AINSLEY, MICHAEL G.
Gas Works Park; Landscape Plan by Richard Haag; Seattle, Washington; ph.; p.594-597; Sept 81; LA

ALIANZA ARQUITECTOS
Residence; Passive Solar; Energy Analysis; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph.pl. axon. sec. det. dia. graph; p.106-109, June 81; PA

ALLEY, LOUIS G.
Cuesta Park; Landscape Plan by Royston, Hanamoto, Alley & Ayey; Mountain View, California; ph.; p.602-603; Sept 81; LA

AMSLER, HAGENAH & MACLEAN
Snow Removal Equipment Building, Airport; Energy Design; Manchester Airport, New Hampshire; sec. ph.; p.84; Apr 81; PA

AQULERA, ISABELINO
Residence; Residence Landscape Plan by Frederick L. Gregory; Parana, Brazil; by Frederick L. Gregory; ph. pl.; p.196-201; Mar 81; LA

ARCHIFORM
Residential Development; Townhouse; Yorkwood; ph.; p.58-58; Feb 81; H

ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE and HOWARD, NEEDLES, TAMMEN & BERGENDOFF
Bus Terminal; South Station Redevelopment; Boston, Massachusetts; m. ill. sec.; p.104-105; July 81; AR

ARCHITECTURAL ALLIANCE
Office Building; Low Rise; Regional Operations Center; Prudential Insurance Company, Interiors by Powell & Kleinschmidt; Plymouth, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p.258-269; Oct 81; ID

Research Laboratory; Cray Laboratories; Ice Storage Augments Air Conditioning System; by Chris Johnson; dia. ph. m.; p.180-181; Apr 81; PA

ARCHITECTURAL INTERIORS
Interiors; Architect's Offices; Phoenix, Arizona; ph.; p.288-289; Jan 81; ID

ARMSTRONG, CHILDS & LONG
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.78-77; mid-Feb 81; AR

ARQUITECTONICA INTERNATIONAL
Doctors Offices and Apartment Building; Miami, Florida; ph. pl. iso.; p.80-81; Jan 81; AR

ASE & FURNO
Low Rise; Remodeled House, Architects' Offices; Norwalk, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.100-101; Oct 81; INT

ASTLE & ERISSON
Energy Analysis, Monastery; Schuyler, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.104-109; Mar 81; PA

A.C.T ARCHITECTURE
Art and Civilization Museum, Remodeled Railway Station and Hotel; Musee d'Orsay; Paris, France; ph. ill.; p.66; Nov 81; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BOSTI
Home Safety Guidelines for Architects and Builders; dia. ill.; p.114-115; Jan 81; PA

BRW and WILLIAMS & O'BRIEN and VENTURI, RAUCH & SCOTT BROWN
Downtown Redevelopment, of Hennepin Avenue; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ill.; p.31,34; July 81; PA

BWB ASSOCIATES
Hotel and Casino; Harrah's Marina Hotel; Atlantic City, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.92-97; Dec 81; AR

BWBR
Hotel; Energy Collecting Atrium; St. Paul, Minnesota; by Jim Morgan; ph.; p.98-99; Mar 81; INT

BAI, VERMEER & HAECKER
Elderly Housing; Duplex Complex; Waverly, Nebraska; ph. pl.; p.66-67; Nov 81; H

BAIRD, GEORGE
Row House Remodeled at Front and Back; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. axon.; p.90-91; Feb 81; PA

BANIKA, JACOB B.
Obituary; His Work; ph.; p.46; July 81; PA

BAKER, ROTHCHILD, HORN & BLYTH
Apartment Building; Recycled Mattress Factory; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.73; Sept 81; H

BAKER, SALMONA & HESS
Residence Landscape Plan; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; by Ted Baker; ph. pl.; p.212-213; Mar 81; LA

BAKEWELL III, TED and MICHAEL JANTZEN
Mobile Home; Energy Efficient and Solar Heated Dwelling; Other Work; St. Louis, Missouri; ph. pl. sec. ill.; dia.; p.146-149; Apr 81; PA

BALDWIN, BENJAMIN
Residence; Interiors; Long Island, East Hampton, New York; ph. pl.; p.260-265; May 81; ID

Texas, Ft. Worth; Americana Hotel, Interiors by Benjamin Baldwin; 3D/International; ph. pl. dia.; p.184-188; Sept 81; PA

BALLINGER
F.A.A Technical Center; Atlantic City, Near, New Jersey; ph.; p.82-83; Apr 81; INT

Hospital; Eye; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.94-97; Aug 81; AR

BANWELL, WHITE & ARNOLD
White Mountain School and Living Center; Solar Heated; Littleton, New Hampshire; ph. sec.; p.52-53; Jan 81; AIAJ

BARKER, MARK L. and EDWARD PINCKNEY
South Carolina, Hilton Head Island; Residence, Landscape Plan by Mark L. Barker and Edward Pinckney; Kurt Herman; by Mark L. Barker; ph. pl. sec.; p.218-221; Mar 81; LA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Performing Arts Center, State University of New York at Purchase; Purchase, New York; ph.pl. sec.; p.64-71; Aug 81; AR

Walker Art Center, The Twin Cities’ Cultural Scene; Minneapolis, Minnesota; by Dan Wascoc, Jr; ph.; p.68-73; Mar 81; AIAJ

BARRETTE, RICHARD
Five Remodeled Houses in a Group; Orlando, Florida; ph.pl.; p.58-63; Apr 81; H

BASSET, JAMES H.
Guide Book, Stormwater Control; —, Ohio; sec.; p.640; Sept 81; LA

BATEY & MACK
Residence; John’s Creek, California; ph.pl.ill.; p.214-217; Mar 81; LA

BATTAGLIA & JONES
Residence Landscape Plan; State College, Pennsylvania; by Daniel R. Jones; ph.pl.; p.182-191; Dec 81; ID

BEAL, LOUIS and JOSEPH ROSEN
American Academy of Arts and Sciences; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Interiors by Louis Beal and Joseph Rosen; Kallman, McKinnell & Wood; ph.; p.182-191; Dec 81; ID

BEATTY, RUSSELL A. and URBAN TREES DESIGN GROUP
Planning The Urban Forest; Street and Bounded Tree Master Plan; Oakland and Lafayette, California; by Russell A. Beatty; ill.ph.pl.; p.456-458; July 81; LA

BECKET, WELTON
Office Building; High Rise; Dravo Tower, Structural Analysis; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; dia.sec.iso.ph.ill. m.det.pl.; p.74-77; mid-Aug 81; AR

BERGER, THOMAS I.
Washington, Bellevue; Residence Landscape Plan by Thomas L. Berger; Jerry Grapp; ph.pl.; p.604-605; Sept 81; LA

BERGSTEDT, WAHLBERG, BERQUIST & ROHKOL
Office Building; Low Rise; Girl Scout Headquarters; Solar Heated; St. Paul, Minnesota; ph.; p.55; Jan 81; AIAJ

BERKUS GROUP
Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Residence; Architect’s Offices; Santa Barbara, California; ph.pl.; p.158-167; Dec 81; ID

BERNARD, ERIC
Interiors; Executive Office, Show Place; ph.; p.159; May 81; INT

BHAVNANI, ASHOK M.
Summer Art School Building; Wheatley Heights, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.132-135; Apr 81; AR

BIRKERTS, GUNNAR
Corning Glass Museum; Corning, New York; ph.sec.iso.pl.; p.182-191; mid-May 81; AIAJ

BIRNBAUM, PHILIP
Parker Meridien Hotel; Interiors by Tom Lee; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.158-167; Dec 81; ID

BLATTEAU, JOHN and STEPHEN BONITABUS and RONNIE ROSENBLATT
Convention Center; Les Halles Design, 1979; Neo-Classical; Paris, France; pl.elev.; p.91; Oct 81; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BELLATA, ESMEE CROMIS
Experimental Model City, Research Project; Landscape Plan by Esmée Cromie Bellata; Parada & de Arce; ph.; p.644; Sept 81; LA

BELLUSCHI, PIETRO and JUNG & BRANNEN
School; Private; Boys Boarding, Catholic; Classroom Building; Portsmouth, Rhode Island; ph.pl.; p.122-123; June 81; AR

BENEDICT, BEN and CARL PUCCI
Interiors; Apartment; Plan Similar to Empire State Building Profile; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.37; June 81; AR

BENNIT, BOB
Hotel; Renovation, Beverly Wilshire; Beverly Hills, California; ph.; p.78-81; Oct 81; INT

BENTZ, FREDERICK and MILO THOMPSON
Residential Development; Townhouse; Greenway Gables, Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.pl.; p.70-73; July 81; AR

BERGER, THOMAS I.
Washington, Bellevue; Residence Landscape Plan by Thomas L. Berger; Jerry Grapp; ph.pl.; p.604-605; Sept 81; LA

BERGSTEDT, WAHLBERG, BERQUIST & ROHKOL
Office Building; Low Rise; Girl Scout Headquarters; Solar Heated; St. Paul, Minnesota; ph.; p.55; Jan 81; AIAJ

BERKUS GROUP
Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Residence; Architect’s Offices; Santa Barbara, California; ph.pl.; p.158-167; Dec 81; ID

BERNARD, ERIC
Interiors; Executive Office, Show Place; ph.; p.159; May 81; INT

BHAVNANI, ASHOK M.
Summer Art School Building; Wheatley Heights, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.132-135; Apr 81; AR

BIRKERTS, GUNNAR
Corning Glass Museum; Corning, New York; ph.sec.iso.pl.; p.182-191; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Corning Museum of Glass; Corning, New York; ph.pl.; p.67-73; Feb 81; AR

BIRNBAUM, PHILIP
Parker Meridien Hotel; Interiors by Tom Lee; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.158-167; Dec 81; ID

BLATTEAU, JOHN and STEPHEN BONITABUS and RONNIE ROSENBLATT
Convention Center; Les Halles Design, 1979; Neo-Classical; Paris, France; pl.elev.; p.91; Oct 81; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BLATTEAU, JOHN
Additions To Two Hospitals; Neo-Classical; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; elev.m.; p.90-91; Oct 81; PA

BLUMENTHAL & LYONS
Jewelry Store; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.262-263; Nov 81; ID

BLUTTER, JOAN and JOYCE VAGASY
Wool Bureau Showroom, Headquarters; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.336-337; Oct 81; ID

BOAST, RICHARD
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Victorian Mansion; Newton, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.58; Nov 81; H

BOCCIA, THOMAS and ZEHRA BOCCIA
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.PI.; p.250-253; Mar 81; ID

BOHLIN, POWELL, LARKIN & CYWINSKI
Girl Scout Center; --, Pennsylvania; melev.sec; p.67; Jan 81; AIAJ
Girl's School Gymnasium; Troy, New York; ph.pl.axon.; p.112-113; Nov 81; AR
Residence; Bachelor's Quarters; Coatesville, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.67; Sept 81; H
Residence; Coatesville, Pennsylvania; ph.iso.pl.sec.p.175-181; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Residence; Romansville, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.sec.; p.64-67; mid-May 81; AR

BOONE, DAVID C. and CARL KOLBECK
Residence; Bear Ridge; Orinda, California; ph.pl.; p.63; Sept 81; H

BOOTH & HANSEN
Laboratory Equipment Assembly Building; Herman Miller; Grandville, Michigan; ph.pl.iso.; p.112-117; Oct 81; AR

BOSWORTH, THOMAS L.
School for Art-Glassmakers, Pilchuck School; Stanwood, Washington; ph.pl.; p.98-101; June 81; PA

BOUTERSE, PEREZ & FABREGAS
Neighborhood Service Center; Miami, Florida; ph.pl.; p.102-105; June 81; PA

BRADLEY, STEFFIAN
Elderly Housing; Remodeled Social Center; Chicopee, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.56-57; Nov 81; H

BREUER, MARCEL, HAMILTON SMITH and STEVENS & WILKINSON
Central Library; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.pl.sec.; p.192-197; mid-May 81; AIAJ

BREUER, MARCEL and HAMILTON SMITH
Central Library; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.pl.; p.83-87; Mar 81; AR

BREUER, MARCEL and HERBERT BECKHARD
Residence; New Canaan, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.94-97; mid-May 81; AR

BREUER, MARCEL
Furniture and Interior Designer; Examples; ph.; p.50; July 81; AIAJ

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BREUER, MARCEL (Cont'd)
Furniture Exhibition and Interior Design; by Robert Mehman; ph.pl.; p.316-323; Nov 81; ID
Geller House; Long Island, Lawrence, New York; ph.pl.; p.322-323; Nov 81; ID
Obituary; ph.; p.29,32; Aug 81; PA
On His Death; As He Is Remembered; ph.; p.11-12; Aug 81; AIAJ

BROMANTE, LOUIS
Residence; Interiors; New York, New York; ph.; p.234-235; Feb 81; ID

BRON, B. ERIC
Administration and Manufacturing Headquarters; Interiors by B. Eric Bron; Gary Nelson; ph.pl.; p.276-277; Nov 81; ID

BROOKS, TURNER
School; Private; Boys and Girls Boarding; Fayston, Vermont; ph.pl.sec.elev. p.112-117; June 81; AR

BROOKS, WALTER
Alvarado Square; Landscape Plan by CHNMB Associates; San Pablo, California; ph.; p.611; Sept 81; LA

BROOME, ORINGDULPH, OTOOLE & RUDOLF
Aquatic Center, Corvallis; Energy Analysis; Corvallis, Oregon; ph.pl.sec.; p.68-89; Dec 81; PA
Sports Complex, Tualatin Hills; Tennis Courts, Swimming Pool; Beaverton, Oregon; ph.pl.; p.82-85; Dec 81; PA

BROWN, COLEMAN
Residence; Landscape Plan by Michael E. Hopping; Baton Rouge, Louisiana; by Michael E. Hopping; ph.pl.; p.174-177; Mar 81; LA

BROWN, EVERETTE
Interiors; Executive Offices, Century Brass Products; Waterbury, Connecticut; ph.; p.178-181; Dec 81; ID

BROWN, GLYNN
Interiors; Accountant's Offices; Price, Waterhouse; Kansas City, Missouri; ph.pl.; p.50-51; July 81; INT

BROWN, MARSHALL
Medical Clinic; California, La Jolla; Scripps Clinic; Interiors by Marshall Brown; Frank Hope; ph.; p.82-83; Aug 81; INT

BROWN, THEODORE
Residence; Addition, Renovation; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.228-233; Aug 81; ID

BURDICK, BRUCE
Executive Office Furniture, Modular, Componentized; Herman Miller; by John Pile; ph.pl.; p.90-91; Jan 81; INT

BURGER, EDMUND
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Albany Oaks; Albany, California; ph.pl.ill.; p.61; Sept 81; H
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BURRETTE, CHARLES
Comprehensive Solar Planning Project, Broad Street; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; iso.; p.79; Jan 81; AIAJ

BYE, A. E.
Ha Ha Fence, Horse Farm; Lexington, Kentucky; by A. E. Bye; ph.pl.; p.380-381; May 81; LA

CADRE and EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS INTERNATIONAL
National Colonial Farm Preservation; Prince George County, Maryland; by John Hill et al.; ph.ill.map; p.73-76; Jan 81; LA

CBT/CHILDS, BERTMAN, TSECKARES & CASENDINO
Elderly Housing; The Bangor House, Recycled Landmark Building; Bangor, Maine; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Sept 81; H

CHNM ASSOCIATES
Alvarado Square; California, San Pablo; Landscape Plan by CHNM Associates; Walter Brooks; ph.; p.611; Sept 81; LA

CRS Correctional Institution; Active Solar; Bastrop, Texas; ph.pl.axon.dia.det.ill.; p.126-131; Apr 81; PA

CALIFORNIA STATE ARCHITECT’S OFFICE
State Office Building; Energy Planning; Sacramento, California; ph.pl.sec.iso.dia.graph; p.76-81; Aug 81; PA

CALLISTER, PAYNE & BISCHOFF and DAVID K. GATELY
Residential Development; Red Oak; Farmington, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.86-89; July 81; AR

CALLISTER, PAYNE & BISCHOFF
Residence Hotel; Carleton House; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.106-107; Dec 81; AR
Townhouses; Leased Land Sale; Farmington, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.48-49; Feb 81; H

CAMEBRIDGE SEVEN
Art Museum, Remodeled Brewery Building; San Antonio, Texas; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.92-99; June 81; AR
Art Museum, Remodeled Brewery Building; San Antonio, Texas; ph.; p.30.34; Nov 81; PA
Art Museum; Remodeled Brewery Building; Interiors by Greyhound Design Group; San Antonio, Texas; ph.sec.pl.ill.; p.194-203; July 81; ID

CANNADY, WILLIAM T.
Ranch House; Round Top, Texas; ph.pl.iso.; p.122-125; mid-May 81; AR

CASHIO & COCHRAN
Louis Armstrong Park; Louisiana, New Orleans; Landscape Plan by Cashio & Cochran; Robin Riley; by Peter C. Papademetriou; ph.pl.; p.110-114; June 81; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

CASHIO, COCHRAN & TORRE
Vieux Carre Riverfront Development; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph.pl.; p.608-609; Sept 81; LA

CAUDILL, ROWLETT & SCOTT
Seating Factory; Herman Miller; Holland, Michigan; ph.plaxon.det.; p.51; Oct 81; AR
Seating Plant; Herman Miller; Holland, Michigan; ph.; p.82-85; Mar 81; INT
Sports Center, University of Florida; Air-supported Roof; Gainesville, Florida; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.82-87; Aug 81; PA

CELERD, THEODOR M.
Horse Barns and Ring; Lexington, Kentucky; ph.pl.sec.; p.68-73; Dec 81; PA

CEXTON, DALE
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Affordable Units; Anaheim, California; ph.pl.; p.68-69; July 81; H

CHATTERTON, CHRISTINE
Furniture Showroom; Kasparian’s; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.56.58; Sept 81; INT

CHEEK, JAMES B.
Shopping Center; Restored; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.54; Oct 81; H

CHETI, FEDE
Fabric Patterns Inspired by Impressionists; ph.; p.70-71; July 81; INT

CHICAGO ART AND ARCHITECTURE
Johnny’s Restaurant; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.286-287; Nov 81; ID

CHILDS & DREYFUS
Texas, San Antonio; Residence Interiors by Childs & Dreyfus; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.52; Aug 81; H
Texas, San Antonio; Residence Interiors by Childs & Dreyfus; F.K.. Properties; ph.pl.; p.50-51; Aug 81; H

CHRYSALIS
Residence; Remodeled Brownstone; Chicago, Illinois; ph.sec.; p.242-243; mid-May 81; AIAJ

CHURCH, THOMAS
His Residential Gardens, His Influence On Landscape Design; by Joseph E. Howland; ph.; p.463-466; July 81; LA

CIRCUS STUDIOS
Residence; Passive Solar Heated; —, Vermont; by David Godolphin; ph.pl.sec.; p.65-68; Sept 81; SA

CLINGER, DAVID
Residential Development; Residential Development Landscape Plan by Gernot Heinrichsdorff; Denver, Colorado; ph.pl.det.; p.46-48; July 81; H
Waterfall for Mountain House; Lookout Mountain, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.54-55; July 81; H

COBAS, JAMIE
Interiors; Apartment; Penthouse; —, Puerto Rico; ph.pl.; p.216-221; July 81; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

COHEN, MARK
Designer Shoe Store; New York, New York; ph.: p.234-235; July 81; ID

COHEN, PHILIP M. and DEBRA DALE
District of Columbia, Washington; Residence Landscape Plan by Philip M. Cohen and Debra Dale; Thomas B. Simmons; by Philip M. Cohen and Debra Dale; ph.p.244-248; Mar 81; LA

COHEN, STUART and SISCO & LUBOTSKY
Chemical Company Offices; Chicago, Illinois; by David Greenspan; ph.pl.; p.216-218; Sept 81; PA

COLEMAN, J.
Two Greenhouse Additions; Brattleboro, Vermont; by Jeremy Coleman; ph.pl.det.dia.; p.30-34; May 81; SA

COLLINS & WRAIGHT
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Small Size, High Density, Affordable Units; Long Beach, California; ill.pl.; p.66-67; July 81; H

COLOR DESIGN ART
Texas, Dallas; Residence Interiors by Color Design Art; Danielian Associates; ph.pl.; p.42-45; June 81; H

COMMUNITY BUILDERS
Solar Envelope Houses, Their Merits; Three Example Houses; sec.det.; p.60-63; Feb 81; H

CONKLIN & ROSSANT
School; Jewish High School; New York, New York; ph.pi.elev.; p.90-95; Oct 81; AR

CONNELL & CHAFFIN
Firm Profile; by Lucinda Smith; ph.; p.47-49; Dec 81; INT

CONTRACT DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Bank Data Processing; California; --; Interiors by Contract Design Associates; Hallenbeck & Chamorro; ph.pl.; p.76-77; Mar 81; INT

COPELAND, NOVAK & ISRAEL
Department Store, Interiors; Saks Fifth Avenue; Costa Mesa, California; ph.pl.; p.102-105; May 81; AR

COPLAND, HAGMAN & YAW
Post Office Building; Active Solar; Aspen, Colorado; ph.pl.sec.det.dia.; p.122-125; Apr 81; PA

Ski Equipment Warehouse and Offices, Sport Obermeyer; Aspen, Colorado; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.122-125; Oct 81; AR

CREATIVE PERSPECTIVES
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.290-295; Oct 81; ID

CRISSMAN & SOLOMON
Charleston Museum; Charleston, South Carolina; ph.pl.sec.; p.94-99; July 81; AR

Interiors; Communication Firm's Offices; Reim; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.94-95; mid-Feb 81; AR

Two Houses; On The Sea Coast, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.82-85; mid-May 81; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CRITERIA and HENNINGSON, DURHAM & RICHARDSON
Industrial Solar System; CDC Buildings, Underground; St. Paul, Minnesota; by Jim Morgan; ph.sec.; p.72-75; June 81; INT

CROSS & LITTLE
Two Restaurants; La Premier and La Detente; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.ax-on.; p.96-99; Mar 81; PA

CROWTHER ARCHITECTS GROUP
Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters, Hotsy Corporation; Energy Conserving; Solar; Denver, Colorado; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-117; Apr 81; PA

CRUMP, JR., BOBBIE B.
Plywood Prototype Residence; Award Winner; m.pl.iso.; p.168-199; Jan 81; PA

DALY, LEO A.
Office Building; Middle Rise; Lockheed Engineering Offices, Daylighting Study; Sunnyvale, California; ill.ph.sec.; p.58-59; mid-Aug 81; AR

DAMAZ, POKORNY & WEIGEL
Fine Arts Center, State University of New York at Stony Brook; Long Island, Stony Brook, New York; ph.pl.; p.124-127; Sept 81; AR

DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDENHALL
Health Center; Ceramic Tile Facade; Los Angeles, California; ph.elev.; p.12-13; mid-Oct 81; AR

DANIELIAN ASSOCIATES
Kitchen; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.84-85,86; Oct 81; H

Residence; Residence Interiors by Color Design Art; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.42-45; June 81; H

DAROFF DESIGN
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters Offices; Smith & Kling; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.102-103, mid-Feb 81; AR; p.230-239; May 81; ID

Restaurant; Employee Cafeteria; Newark, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.96-97; Apr 81; INT

DAVIS & BRODY
Arena, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.iso.; p.198-200; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Hockey Rink and Field House; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.78-83; Feb 81; AR

Research Laboratory; Glass-melting Engineering Building; Corning, New York; ph.det.; p.79-85; Sept 81; AR

DAVIS, SAM and VLADIMIR BAZJANAC
Residential Development; Development; Solar; Sacramento, California; m.pl.ill.sec.; p.158-159; Jan 81; PA

DE CARLO, GIANCARLO
Art School; Urbino Free University; Urbino, Italy; ph.pl.sec.; p.50-51; Apr 81; AIAJ

Education School; Urbino Free University; Urbino, Italy; ph.pl.sec.; p.46-49; Apr 81; AIAJ
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

DE CARLO, GIANCARLO (Cont’d)
Law School: Urbino Free University; Remodeled Convent; Urbino, Italy; ph.; p.44-45; Apr 81; AIAJ
Master Plan; Urbino Free University; Urbino, Italy; ph.; p.34-35; Apr 81; AIAJ
Master Planning, History; University Expansion and City Center Development; Urbino, Italy; by Mark Maves and Spencer Hall; ph.; p.34-55; Apr 81; AIAJ
Residential Colleges; Urbino Free University; Urbino, Italy; ph.; p.52-55; Apr 81; AIAJ

DE POLO & DUNBAR
Interiors; Executive Offices; Virginia; ph.; p.98-99; mid-Feb 81; AR

DE SANTIS, MICHAEL
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.308-315; Nov 81; ID
Residence; Interiors; Long Island, Hampton, New York; ph.; p.232-237; Apr 81; ID

DE VIDO, ALFREDO
Delicatessen; Word of Mouth; New York, New York; ph.; p.56-57; mid-Feb 81; AR
Residence; Long Island, New York; ph.; p.90-91; Oct 81; H

DESIGN COALITION
Pinball Machine Room; Kennedy Airport; Jamaica, New York; ph.; p.308-309; Oct 81; ID

DESIGN COLLABORATIVE
Italian Trade Center; Interiors; New York, New York; ph.; p.94-99; Aug 81; PA

DESIGN COLLECTIVE
Interiors; Accountants Offices; Price Waterhouse Offices; Indianapolis, Indiana; ph.; p.74-75; Nov 81; INT

DESIGN FORUM
Furniture Showroom; New York, New York, ph.; p.158; Nov 81; ID

DEWBERRY, NEALON
Davis and Joseph Boggs; Grit Removal Facilities in Wastewater Treatment Plant; Baltimore, Maryland; axon.pl.ill.sec.; p.140-141; Jan 81; PA

Dexter Design
Beauty Parlor; New York, New York; ph.; p.294-295; Apr 81; ID
Interiors; Apartment; Renovation; New York, New York; ph.; p.254-259; Jan 81; ID

Dibrell, Marlene
Kitchen; Dallas, Texas; ph.; p.89; Oct 81; H

Dickinson, John
Sonoma Mission Inn; Sonoma County, California; ph.; p.220-225; Aug 81; ID

Dix, Jeffrey
Transformed Strip-Mined Land into Sculptural Forms; pl.; p.638; Sept 81; LA

Dixon & Carter
Office Building; Low Rise; Solar Heated; Granby, Colorado; ph.; p.51; Jan 81; AIAJ

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

DODSON, HARRY L.
Barretto Street Park, Its Development and Community Design; New York, Bronx, New York; by Harry L. Dodson; ph.; p.364-367; May 81; LA

Donoghue, Keith
Plywood Prototype Residence; pl.ill.sec.; p.173; Jan 81; PA

Dorius, Kermit
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Affordable Housing Units; El Toro, California; ph.; p.64-65; July 81; H

Downing & Leach
Townhouse; Solar Models; Boulder, Colorado; ph.; p.53; Sept 81; H

Duffy
Interior Design; Firm Profile; ph.; p.222-223; June 81; ID

Dunbar Staff
Furniture Showroom; Dunbar; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.332-333; Oct 81; ID

D’Auria, James and Charles Boxenbaum
Restaurant; Woods; New York, New York; ph.; p.222-227; July 81; ID

D’Urso, Joseph
Clothing Showroom; Calvin Klein’s; New York, New York; ph.; p.216-221; March 81; ID
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.260-267; Jan 81; ID

Eadaw
Hewlett Packard Factory, Landscape Plan; Fort Collins, Colorado; ph.; p.615; Sept 81; LA
Maryland, Frederick; Residence Landscape Plan by EDAW James T. Wollon; by H. Russell Hanna, Jr.; ph.; p.224-229; March 81; LA
State Trail Program, Non-Motorized Plan; --; Colorado; III; p.629; Sept 81; LA

El Designs
Interiors; Model Apartments; New York, New York; ph.; p.48; April 81; ID

Els Design Group and SOL-ARC
State Office Building; San Jose, California; by Donald Canty; m.ill.sec.ill.; p.61-63; Jan 81; AIAJ
State Office Building; Passive Energy Conservation Technique; San Jose, California; axon.pl.m.ill.; p.138-139; Jan 81; PA

Earth Design
City Park and Historic Estate; Maymont Park; Richmond, Virginia; ph.; p.639; Sept 81; LA

Ebert, Hannum & Volz
Firm Profile; Their Work; ph.; p.240-251; May 81; ID

Ehrenkranz Group
Evaluation of Rooftop Greenhouses; New York; Bronx, New York; sec.ill.; p.116-117; Jan 81; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

EICHEN, CAROLE
Furnishing Secondary Bedroom, Model Homes; Examples: by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.22-23; Dec 81; H
Patterns Matching In Residential Interiors; Examples: by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.28-29; Mar 81; H

EISENMAN & ENOCK
Health Club; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.90-91; Aug 81; INT

EISENMAN & ROBERTSON
Residence; Long Island, East Hampton, New York; ph.pl.; p.78-81; mid-May 81; AR
Residence; Vacation House; Long Island; Southampton, New York; pl.m.elev.sec.; p.124-125; Jan 81; PA

ELLERBE ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Western Life Insurance Company, Interiors by Inside; Woodbury, Minnesota; ph.pl.; p.84-85; Apr 81; INT

ELLIOTT, RUSS
Interiors; Artist/Designer’s Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.342-343; Sept 81; ID

ENVIRONETICS INTERNATIONAL
Firm’s Profile; Formerly Saphier, Lerner, Schindler/Environetics; ph.ill.; p.86-87; Jan 81; ID

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND RESEARCH
Designer’s Offices; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.270-271; Nov 81; ID
Interiors; Graphic Designer’s Offices; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.218-219; Aug 81; ID
Interiors; Law Offices; Arnold & Porter; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.252-259; May 81; ID

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Office Planning System, Computer; ph.ill.tables; p.296-303; Apr 81; ID

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH GROUP
Historical Sites Survey, New Methodology; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; pl.dia.; p.106-109; Jan 81; PA

ENVIRONMENTAL SPACE DESIGNS
Kitchen; ph.pl.; p.88; Oct 81; H

ENVIROSCAPE
Landscape Plans for Four Model Houses; St. Paul, Minnesota; ph.pl.; p.49-53; July 81; H

ERICKSON, ARTHUR
Law Courts, Atrium and Plazas; Critique; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-87; Mar 81; PA
Multi-Use Three Urban Blocks, Art Gallery, Plazas, Office Building, Cafes; Robson Square; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; ph.sec.; p.66-69; Dec 81; AIAJ

ERICSON ASSOCIATES
Administration; Harriet Newell Center, Mount Holyoke College; Colonial; South Hadley, Massachusetts; ph.pl.elev.det.; p.100-103; Jan 81; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

EVANS GROUP
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Twelve-plexes; Bradenton, Florida; ill.pl.; p.54-55; Feb 81; H
Medical Office; Clearwater, Florida; pl.ill.; p.66-67; Mar 81; H
Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Residence; Architect’s Offices; Orlando, Florida; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Apr 81; H

EVANS, PAUL
Furniture Showroom, Paul Evans; New York, New York; ph.; p.240-241; Mar 81; ID

EVERETT, ZEIGEL, TUMPES & HAND
Laboratory, Teaching Facility; University of Colorado; Solar, Reclaimed Heating, Cooling; Colorado Springs, Colorado; by Charles Michal; ph.tables; p.50-53; Feb 81; SA

FALCON & BUENO
Residence; Landscape Plan; Coconut Grove, Florida; ph.; p.614; Sept 81; LA
Residence; Landscape Plan; Coconut Grove, Florida; by Falcon & Bueno; ph.pl.sec.; p.178-183; Mar 81; LA

FALLS, GRANT & DAVILA
Art Gallery; New Mexico, Santa Fe; Interiors by Falls, Grant & Davila; Johnson & Nestor; ph.; p.236-241; July 81; ID

FARRELL, TERRY
Garden Center, Prototype; London, England; ph.sec.; p.125-133; Oct 81; PA
Garden Supply Store; Prototype; Greenhouse; London, England; ph.pl.sec.; p.90-93; July 81; ID

FAYARO, JAMES B. and PETER B. LOFGREN
Residence; Vacation House; Ocean Front, Oregon; ill.pl.; p.136-137; Jan 81; PA

FEAR, JEFFREY
Furniture Showroom; Kinetics; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.330-331; Nov 81; ID

FELDERMAN, STANLEY
Furniture Showroom; Gunlocke; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.334-335; Oct 81; ID

FERNANDEZ, WALDO
Restaurant; Trumps; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.210-213; Aug 81; ID

FERNAU & HARTMAN
Residence; Solar, La Honda, California; by Sally Woodbridge; ph.pl.elev.sec.dia.det.; p.138-141; Apr 81; PA

FERRELL, T. J.
Distribution Center and Factory; Briggs and Stratton; Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin; ph.det.; p.55; Oct 81; AR

FISHER & FRIEDMAN
Apartment Building; Mixed Use, Apartments Over Offices and Parking; Golden Gateway Commons; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.95-99; Feb 81; AR
Residence; Santa Clara County, California; ph.pl.; p.68; Sept 81; H
Residence; Santa Clara, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.74-77; mid-May 81; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FISHER & FRIEDMAN (Cont'd)
Residential Development; Townhouse; Golden Gateway; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Sept 81; H
Residential Development; Townhouse; Hillhouse; Orange, California; ph.pl.; p.40-41; Dec 81; H

FISHER, RICK
Solar Sculpture; ph.; p.72; Mar 81; SA

FITTING INTERIORS
Health Care for Executives; New York, New York; ph.; p.294-295; May 81; ID

FITZPATRICK, KIRBY WARD
Kitchen; ph.; p.87; Oct 81; H

FLACK, ROBERT
Cookie Store; Providence, Rhode Island; ph.pl.; p.266-267; Nov 81; ID

FLYNN, MICHAEL and RICHARD MAIER
Residence; Renovated; Houston, Texas; ph.; p.216-221; June 81; ID

FOERDERER, THOMAS
Bedroom; Brooklyn, New York; ph.iso.; p.242-243; Apr 81; ID
Bedroom; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.244-245; Apr 81; ID
Residence; Interiors; Long Island, New York; ph.iso.; p.238-241; Apr 81; ID

FOLLIS, JOHN
Desk, Kasparians; ph.; p.72-73; July 81; INT

FONG & LA ROCCA
Office Building; Low Rise; Gateway Plaza; Landscape Plan; Newport Beach, California; ph.; p.617; Sept 81; LA

FORBERG, CHARLES
Jack Lenore Larsen Fabric Retrospective Exhibit; Paris, France; ph.; p.14; Dec 81; INT

FORBES, HALEY, JEAS & ERNEMAN
Court Tennis Facility, Restoration; Newport, Rhode Island; ph.pl.sec.; p.106-111; Apr 81; AR

FORBES, PETER
Residence; Farmhouse Additions, Renovation; Concord, Massachusetts; ph.pl.iso.; p.80-85; Dec 81; AR

FOSTER ASSOCIATES
Office Building; Low Rise; Willis Faber & Dumas Offices, Critique; Ipswitch, England; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph.pl.; p.58-67; Apr 81; AIAJ

FOSTER, NORMAN
Residence; Interiors; Carmel Highlands, California; ph.; p.272-279; May 81; ID

FOWLER, FERGUSON, KINGSTON & RUBEN
School; High; Orem, Utah; ph.pl.; p.52-53; Oct 81; AR

FRAKER, HARRISON and SHORT & FORD
Office Building; Low Rise; Princeton, New Jersey; iso.sec.; p.85; Jan 81; AIAJ

FRANK, MORTON
Float Tank Center; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.94-95; Aug 81; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)
FRANKEBERGER, ROBERT R.
Lath House, Center of Downtown for Cultural Events; Downtown Revitalization; Phoenix, Arizona; ph.iso.pl.sec.; p.100-103; June 81; AR

FRANKEL, VIRGINIA
Residence; Interiors, Remodeled; Long Island, Hamilton, New York; ph.ill.pl.; p.248-255; Apr 81; ID

FRANZEN, ULRICH
Student Center; University of Michigan; Flint, Michigan; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.118-123; Sept 81; AR

FREEMAN, GEOFFREY and ELS DESIGN GROUP
Shopping Center; Uncle Sam Atrium; Critique; Troy, New York; ph.pl.; p.90-93; July 81; PA

FREEMAN, GEOFFREY
Shopping Mall, Civic Center; Critique; Troy, New York; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.pl.; p.50-52; June 81; AIAJ

FRIDAY ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS
Student Center; Temple University; Interiors, Remodeled; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; by Paul Gurda; ph.pl.elev.; p.190-193; Sept 81; PA

FRIED, GARY
Kitchen; ph.; p.87; Oct 81; H

FRIEDMAN, STANLEY JAY
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.214-215; July 81; ID

F. K. PROPERTIES
Residence; Residence Interiors by Childs & Dreyfus; San Antonio, Texas; ph.pl.; p.50-51; Aug 81; H

GKR
Presidential Suite, Grand Hyatt Hotel; New York, New York; by Kenneth Brozen; ph.pl.; p.58-63; Aug 81; INT
Remodeled Hotel; New York, New York; Grand Hyatt; Interiors by GKR Gruzen & Partners; ph.pl.sec.; p.194-205,218-221; Feb 81; ID

GN ASSOCIATES
Firm Profile, Their Work; ph.pl.; p.278-285; Apr 81; ID
Furniture Showroom; GF Business Equipment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.250-251; Aug 81; ID
Interiors; Designer’s Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.278-285; Apr 81; ID

GRAU
Murals for Housing Portal; Paris, France; ph.; p.36; Oct 81; PA

GRV DESIGN GROUP
Residence; Miami, Florida; ph.pl.; p.46-47; June 81; H

GASCON & SMITH
Office Building; Middle Rise; Arthur Anderson Company; Roseland, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.56-57; July 81; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

GEDDES, BRECHER, QUALLS & CUNNINGHAM
Elderly Housing; Architects Housing Company; Trenton, New Jersey; ph.pl.axon.; p.69-71; Aug 81; PA

GEHRY, FRANK O.
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Downtown, Mix of Sizes; Atlanta, Georgia; pl.m.; p.39; Apr 81; AR
Shopping Center; Energy Analysis; Santa Monica, California; ph.pl.dia.; p.84-89; July 81; PA

GENSLER ASSOCIATES
Bank Headquarters; Texas, Houston; First International Bank; Interiors by Gensler Associates; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and 3 D International; ph.pl.; p.198-203; June 81; ID

Clothing Showroom, Levi Strauss; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.p.; p.108-109; mid-Feb 81; AR
Interiors; Stock Broker's Offices; Sutro Company; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.242-249; Feb 81; ID

KPIX, Remodeled Factory Building; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.68-71; June 81; INT

GILBERT, CASS
Formulative Years of Practice; St. Paul, Minnesota; by Patricia Murphy; ph.ill.; p.74-77; Mar 81; AIAJ

GILBERT, JEFFREY
Interiors; Apartment, Remodeled; Small Apartments, Built-ins, Interiors by Thomas Pheasant; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.cost anal.; p.74-77; Jan 81; H

GLASS, BILL
Residence; Remodeled Duplexes; New Orleans, Louisiana; p.28; Oct 81; H

GLICK, RICHARD M.
Furniture Showroom; Shelby Williams; New York, New York; ph.; p.252-253; Aug 81; ID

GLITSCH, VAL
Townhouse; Houston, Texas; elev.sec.pl.iso.; p.144-145; Jan 81; PA

GOFF, BRUCE
Idiosyncratic Exterior Walls; Review of His Work; by Jeffrey Cook; ph.sec.; p.68-73; Oct 81; LA

GOMEZ, MARIETTE HIMES
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.230-231; Feb 81; ID

GOOCH, DEBBIE and DALE Mc GEE
Remodeled Bathroom; Resort; Vero Beach, Florida; ph.; p.101; May 81; H

GORDON, JACK L.
Business Women's Clothing Store, Interiors; Paul Stuart; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.108-109; May 81; AR

GORDON PARTNERSHIP
Electric Utility Computer Facility; Canton, Ohio; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-127; Oct 81; AR

GRAPP, JERRY
Residence Landscape Plan by Thomas L. Bargar; Bellevue, Washington; ph.pl.; p.604605; Sept 81; LA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

GRAVES, MICHAEL
Furniture Showroom; Five Sunar Showrooms; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.88-93; Aug 81; PA

Furniture Showroom; Sunar; New York, New York; ph.; p.324-327; Nov 81; ID

Libraries: Competition Winner; San Juan Capistrano, California; m.sec.pl.; p.25-26; Mar 81; PA

Office Furniture Showroom; Sunar; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.76-81 Jan 81; INT

Public Library; San Juan Capistrano, California; elev.mill.pl.; p.48; Mar 81; AR

Public Office Building; Energy Analysis; Portland, Oregon; pl.m.dia.det.; p.108-109; Oct 81; PA

GREENBERG ASSOCIATES
Shopping Center; New Covered Mall; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Oct 81; H

GREENBERG, ALLAN
Courthouse; Neo-Classical; Manchester, Connecticut; by David Cast; ph.pl.sec; p.80-83; Oct 81; PA
Residence; Neo-Classical Farmhouse Based On Mount Vernon; —, Connecticut; elev.det.; p.88-89; Oct 81; PA

GREGORY, FREDERICK L.
Brazil, Parana; Residence Landscape Plan by Frederick L. Gregory; Isabelino Aquilera; by Frederick L. Gregory; ph.pl.; p.196-201; Mar 81; LA

GREGOTTI ASSOCIATES
Men's Clothing Store, Interiors; Paris, France; ph.pl.; p.110-111; May 81; AR

Women's Clothing Store, Interiors; Paris, France; ph/pl.; p.112-113; May 81; AR
Women's Clothing Store, Interiors; Milan, Italy; ph.pl.; p.111; May 81; AR

GREINER, CHARLES W.
Insurance Company Office Building Site, Landscape Plan; Birmingham, Alabama; by Charles W. Greiner; ph.; p.362-363; May 81; LA

GRENAUD, RAYMOND
Quality Budget Lighting, Office Building; Indirect and Direct Florescent Fixture; ph.sec.pl.det.; p.109-111; Feb 81; AR

GREYHOUND DESIGN GROUP
Art Museum; Texas, San Antonio; Remodeled Brewery Building; Interiors by Greyhound Design Group; Cambridge Seven; ph.sec.pl.; p.194-203; July 81; ID
Art Museum Exhibition; San Antonio, Texas; ph.; p.96-99; June 81; AR

GRISIM, JOHN N.
Residence Landscape Plan; Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan; by John N. Grissim; ph.pl.; p.230-235; Mar 81; LA

GRISWOLD, HECKEL & KELLY
Bank Branch; Renovated; New York, New York; ph.; p.72-73; Feb 81; INT
Interiors; Investment Banking Company Offices; Lehman Brothers, Kuhn, Loeb; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.67-69; Nov 81; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GROPUS, WALTER

Restoration of the Bauhaus Building; Dessau, Germany; by John Allen Burns and Deborah Stephan Burns; ph.pl.; p.54-59; July 81; AIAJ

Shoe Lasts and Machine Factory; Fagus Factory, 1911; Alfeld, Germany; ph.; p.114-117; July 81; AR

GRUZEN & PARTNERS and RAFAEL VINOLY

Waterfront Development, Multi-use Over Railroad Yard; New York, New York; m.ph.pl.; p.40; Mar 81; AR

GRUZEN & PARTNERS

Jewish Theological Seminary; Addition; New York, New York; m.iso.; p.49; Jan 81; AR

Remodeled Hotel; Grand Hyatt; Interiors by GKR; New York, New York; ph.pi.sec; p.194-205, 218-221; Feb 81; ID

GUND, GRAHAM

Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled School Building; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pi.sec; p.54-55; Nov 81; H

Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled School Building; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.iso.pl.; p.70-73; mid-Feb 81; AR

Apartment Building; Middle Rise; New Building Complex, Church becomes Garden and Townhouses; Boston, Massachusetts; m.pi.ph.; p.154-155; Jan 81; PA

GUY, CARLISLE B.

Chapel, Air Force Academy; Colorado, Colorado Springs; Addition by Carlisle B. Guy; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; p.elev.; p.108-110; July 81; AR

GWAHTMEY & SIEGEL

Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.60-62; mid-Feb 81; AR

Residence; Cincinnati, Ohio; pi.; p.66-91; mid-May 81; AR

Residence; Cincinnati, Suburb, Ohio; ph.iso.; p.166-174; mid-May 81; AIAJ

H2L2

Office Building; Middle Rise; Five-story Addition to Bourse Building; New Skylight; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.sec.; p.131; Oct 81; PA

HAAG, RICHARD

Gas Works Park; Washington, Seattle; Landscape Plan by Richard Haag; Michael G. Ainsley; ph.; p.594-597; Sept 81; LA

HAIGH, PAUL

Fabrics Showroom, Kaldor; New York, New York; ph.; p.16; Dec 81; INT

HALE, SCHLERETH & BORTNOWSKI

Thermosiphoning Air Collectors on Renovated Apartments; Case Study; Boston, Massachusetts; by David Godolphin; ph.det.; p.30-32; Aug 81; SA

HALLENBECK & CHAMORRO

Bank Data Processing; Interiors by Contract Design Associates; -; California; ph.pl.; p.76-77; Mar 81; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HAMBRECHT & TERRELLE

Fashion Clothing Showroom; Perry Ellis's; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Jan 81; INT

Women's Specialty Clothing Store; Saks Fifth Avenue; New York, New York; ph.; p.64-65; Apr 81; INT

HAMMOND, BEEBY & BABKA

Fabrics Showroom; China Seas; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.164-165; May 81; INT

Residence; Pulter County, Indiana; ph.; p.92-93; mid-May 81; AR

HAMMOND, JONATHAN

Hotel; Stone Flower Inn; Solar Heated; Taishan, China; III.; p.58; Sept 81; SA

HANCOCK DESIGN ASSOCIATES

Hospital; Administration; Offices; ph.pl.; p.290-281; Nov 81; ID

HANDLIN, DAVID P. and LARRY I. MITNICK

Faculty Housing, Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; pl.maxon.; p.146-147; Jan 81; PA

HAN, MARLYS

Interiors; Attorney's Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.96-97; mid-Feb 81; AR

HARDY, HOLZMAN & PFEIFFER

Apartment Building; Low Rise; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.; p.44; Feb 81; AIAJ

Architect's Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.40-42; Feb 81; AIAJ

Arts Center; Spirit Square, Remodeled Church Building Complex; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph.pi.sec.; p.124-125; Apr 81; AR

Civic Center Arts Center; Renovated Theater; Madison, Wisconsin; ph.; p.232-234; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Corporate Headquarters; Best Products Company; Richmond, Virginia; ph.pl.; p.65-73; Feb 81; PA

Firm Profile, Their Work; AIA Architectural Firm Award, Critique; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.40; Feb 81; AIAJ

Low Rise; Best Products Company, Corporate Headquarters; Richmond, Virginia; ph.; p.60-63; June 81; INT

Music and Dance Building for Private School; Concord, New Hampshire; ph.pi.sec.; p.74-77; Feb 81; PA

Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Best Products; Richmond, Virginia; ph.; p.48; Feb 81; AIAJ

School; Columbus, Indiana; ph.; p.45; Feb 81; AIAJ

School; Salisbury, Maryland; ph.; p.44; Feb 81; AIAJ

HARKER, CHARLES

Residence; One Model, Two Facades; Schaumburg, Illinois; ph.; p.21; Feb 81; H

HARTFORD DESIGN GROUP

Senior Citizens Center; Groton, Connecticut; ph.; p.72.76-79; Aug 81; AR

Submarine Base Training Facility, Addition; Groton, Connecticut; ph.pi.elev.iso.; p.72-75; Aug 81; AR
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HARTMAN & COX
National Permanent Building; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.238-239; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Presbyterian Church; McLean, Virginia; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.sec.pl.; p.158-165; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Residence: Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.69; Sept 81; H

HARTNETT, JEANNE
Fabrics Showroom, Design Tex; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.236-239; Mar 81; ID

HASSMAN, GEOFFREY
Vacation House; Long Island, New York; ph.; p.244-245; Aug 81; ID

HASTINGS TILES and II BAGNO STAFF
Tile and Kitchen Fixture Showroom; Hastings Tile and Bagno; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.328-331; Oct 81; ID

HASTINGS & CHIVETTA
Renovation and Expansion of Wainwright Building, 1890; Missouri, St. Louis; Addition by Hastings & Chivetta; Louis Sullivan; m.; p.27; Aug 81; AR
Wainwright Building; Missouri, St. Louis; Renovation by Hastings & Chivetta; Energy Analysis; Adler & Sullivan; by George Mc-Cue; ph.pl.; p.102-107; Nov 81; PA

HAUSERMAN, E. F.
Office Furniture Showroom; Office of the Future; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.339-339; Oct 81; ID

HAYNES, IRVING B.
Shopping Center; Providence Arcade; Preserves 1829 Greek Revival Arcade; Providence, Rhode Island; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-117; May 81; AR

HEERRY & HEERRY and BAXLER, HODELL, DONNELLY & PRESTON
Shoe Factory and Offices; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.elev.iso.; p.62-63; Aug 81; AR

HEERRY & HERRY and MARMON & MOK and SIMPSON
Airport; Terminal; San Antonio, Texas; m.pl.iso.elev.; p.58-59; Aug 81; AR

HEERRY & HERRY
City Hall; Tallahassee, Florida; m.iso.pl.det.; p.56-57; Aug 81; AR
Established Firm Goes Post-Modern, Survey of Current Work; m.pl.elev.iso.det.; p.55-63; Aug 81; AR
Furniture Factory and Offices; Herman Miller; Roswell, Georgia; m.pl.; p.60-61; Aug 81; AR
Office Building; High Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Georgia Power Company; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.; p.80-81; Apr 81; INT

HEINRICHSDORFF, GERNO
Colorado, Denver; Residential Development Landscape Plan by Gerno Heinrichsdorff; David Clinger; ph.pl.det.; p.46-48; July 81; H

HELPER ARCHITECTS
Waterfront Redevelopment, Multi-use; Edgewater Marina Mall; Edgewater, New Jersey; m.pl.sec.; p.102-103; Jan 81; PA

HELMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM
Airport; Terminal Addition; Dulles Airport, Virginia; sec.ph.; p.110-111; July 81; AR
Computer Center, World's Largest; McDonnell Douglas; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.pl.; p.68-73; Dec 81; AR
Hotel; Sheraton Washington; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.296-307; Oct 81; ID
Museum of Art and East Asian Center; Smithsonian Museum; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.60-61; May 81; AIAJ
Office Building; Low Rise, Equitable's Service Center; Milford, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.46-49; May 81; INT
Restaurant; Sheraton Washington, Americus; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.304-305; Oct 81; ID
Shopping Center; Expanded, Renovated; Parma, Ohio; ph.pl.sec.; p.58-59; Oct 81; H
Sports and Arts Center, Remodeled asphalt Plant; Landmark Structure by Kahn & Jacobs; New York, New York; sec.ph.pl.; p.106-107; Nov 81; AR

HERBERT, CHARLES
Medical Office Building; Des Moines, Iowa; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.pl.; p.201-203; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Seed Company Headquarters; Johnston, Iowa; ph.sec.; p.133; Oct 81; PA

HERMAN, KURT
Residence; Landscape Plan by Mark L. Barker and Edward Pinckney; Hilton Head Island, South Carolina; by Mark L. Barker; ph.pl.sec.; p.216-221; Mar 81; LA

HERMAN, ROBERT
Elderly Housing; Wolf House; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.72-75; Aug 81; PA

HERNARCK, HELENA
Tapestries, Corporate Art; Her Work; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.52-55; July 81; INT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect/Designer</th>
<th>Project Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heyer, Paul</td>
<td>Art Gallery; Hammer Gallery; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Feb 81; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickey, Gene E.</td>
<td>Security Bank, Passive Solar; Wells, Minnesota; m.sec.; p.66; Jan 81; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilgenhurst, Charles G.</td>
<td>Office Building: Interiors; Entrance Lobby, Remodeled; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.sec.; p.102-103; Oct 81; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Elgar</td>
<td>Restoring a Pre-European Landscape; Study of Vegetarian Management and Plant Relocation; Lake Sonoma Watershed, California; by Elgar Hill; ph.map; p.64-67; Jan 81; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Miller, Friedlaender &amp; Hollander</td>
<td>School; High; Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts; ph.pl.sec.; p.118-119; June 81; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hird, Sydelle and Hans Krieks</td>
<td>Department of Sanitation, Locker Rooms Interiors; New York, New York; ph.; p.222-223; Dec 81; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirsch &amp; Bedner</td>
<td>Hotel; Park Hyatt; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.296-302; May 81; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Gourmet Restaurant; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.57; Dec 81; INT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile of Firm; Business of Fantasy; ph.; p.303-307; May 81; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hisaka, Don M.</td>
<td>Student Center; Case Western Reserve University; Thwing Center, In-Fill Building; Cleveland, Ohio; ph.sec.pl.; p.90-95; Jan 81; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synagogue; Pepper Pike, Ohio; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-87; May 81; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs &amp; Fukui</td>
<td>Sculpture Mixed with Electric Substation Equipment; Seattle, Washington; ph.; p.618; Sept 81; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffer, H. Roland, Alan Brown and Phillip J. Tabb</td>
<td>Hot Tub Gardens; Boulder Springs; Boulder, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.92-93; Aug 81; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffmann, James</td>
<td>Passive Cooled House; Phoenix, Arizona; by David Godolphin; ph.pl.sec.; p.39-43; Oct 81; SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffmann Partnership</td>
<td>Elderly Housing; Willoughby, Ohio; pl.; p.81-62; Aug 81; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Valley Industries; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.pl.; p.248-250; July 81; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoge, John</td>
<td>Earth Sculpture, Luther Burbank Park; Mercer Island, Washington; by John Hoge and Leslie Turner; ph.; p.768-769; Nov 81; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holl, Steven</td>
<td>Addition and Remodeling of House and Lot as Office, Design and Storage Spaces; Millville, New Jersey; ph.plaxon.; p.92-93; Feb 81; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollein, Hans</td>
<td>Glass and Ceramics Museum; Remodeling and Restoration; Teheran, Iran; ph.iso.sec.det.; p.88-95; May 81; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongo, James and Michael Sorkin</td>
<td>Interiors; Offices; Leo De Wys Company; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.173-175; Sept 81; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood &amp; Miller</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Macondray Terrace; San Francisco, California; ph.sec.pl.; p.60-61; Sept 81; H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopping, Michael E.</td>
<td>Louisiana, Baton Rouge; Residence Landscape Plan by Michael E. Hopping; Coleman Brown; by Michael E. Hopping; ph.pl.; p.174-177; Mar 81; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Coy</td>
<td>Interiors; Apartment; Santa Monica, California; by George Rand; ph.; p.198-201; Sept 81; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Needles, Tammen &amp; Bergendoff</td>
<td>Popcorn Store; Detroit, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.264-265; Nov 81; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Corporation Offices; Overland Park, Kansas; ph.; p.278-279; Nov 81; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation Park Complex, White River Park; Indianapolis, Indiana; m.pi.; p.40; Dec 81; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell, James</td>
<td>Interiors; Designer's Apartment and Office; His Work; New York, New York; ph.; p.236-241; Feb 81; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hower, H. Roland, Alan Brown and Phillip J. Tabb</td>
<td>Hot Tub Gardens; Boulder Springs; Boulder, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.92-93; Aug 81; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igs Design</td>
<td>Popcorn Store; Detroit, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.264-265; Nov 81; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISD</td>
<td>Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Mitchell Corporation; The Woodlands, Texas; ph.pl.; p.70-73; Nov 81; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ickovic, Leo</td>
<td>Remodeled Bathroom; ph.pl.; p.100; May 81; H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imas, Rodolfo</td>
<td>Bakery; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.258-261; Nov 81; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant; Levana's Bakery; New York, New York; ph.pl.iso.; p.96-99; Oct 81; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innerplan</td>
<td>France, Paris; Hospital Addition; Interiors by Innerplan; John Carl Warnecke; ph.; p.264-265; Apr 81; ID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

INSIDE
Corporate Headquarters; Minnesota, Woodbury; Western Life Insurance Company, Interiors by Inside; Ellerbe Associates; ph.pl.; p.84-85; Apr 81; INT

INTERGRAPH ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING and DESIGN
Interiors; Hotel Chain Booking Center; Raleigh, North Carolina; ph.; p.264-265; Mar 81; ID

ISRAEL, LAWRENCE J.
Store Design; History, Techniques, Influences; by Lawrence J. Israel; ph.; p.290-293; May 81; ID

ITTNER & BOWERSOX
Interiors; Can Company Offices; Boise Cascade, St. Louis, Near, Missouri; ph.; p.80-81; Mar 81; INT

JCS DESIGN
Firm Profile; ph.; p.274-279; Jan 81; ID

JPJ ARCHITECTS
Hotel; Remodeled Hotel; Hyatt Regency; Interiors by Singer & Christianson; Ft. Worth, Texas; ph.; p.204-211; June 81; ID

JACKSON, JOHN BRINKERHOFF
Professor, Publisher, Author; His Work, Cultural Landscape; Helaine Kaplan Pren- tice; ph.biblio.; p.740-746; Nov 81; i_A

JACOBS, STEPHEN B.
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Mill Building; Norwich, Connecticut; ph.pl.sec.; p.78-79; July 81; AR
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; New Building and Remodeled Garage in Historic Area; New York, New York; pl.elev.m.ph.; p.152-153; Jan 81; PA

JACOBSEN, HUGH NEWELL
Residence; Central Part, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.116-121; mid-May 81; AR
Residence; Lexington, Kentucky; ph.; p.68; Sept 81; H
Residence; Telescope Shape; Lancaster, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.66; Sept 81; H

JAHN, HELMUT
Various Exterior Wall Designs; Review of His Work; ph.m.; p.62-68; Oct 81; AIAJ

JANICZ, TOM
Office Furniture, Self-Healing Coating; JG Furniture; by John Pile; ph.; p.68-69; Feb 81; INT

JEANETTE, BRION
Bathrooms; ph.pl.; p.99.101; May 81; H

JENKINS, DENNIS
On Stage Restaurant; Miami, Florida; ph.pl.; p.290-291; Nov 81; ID

JESSOP, JAMES
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.218-219; Dec 81; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

JOHANSEN, JOHN
Mummers Theater; Critique; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.40-46; Aug 81; AIAJ

JOHNSON & BURGEE
Arts and Convention Center; Century Center; South Bend, Indiana; ph.pl.sec.; p.118-123; Apr 81; AR
Crystal Cathedral; Garden Grove, California; by John Pastier; ph.; p.148-157; mid-May 81; AIAJ
National Center for the Performing Arts; Bombay, India; ph.; p.41; Mar 81; AR
Plastic Stage Sets; Lincoln Center; New York, New York; ph.; p.40.44; Aug 81; PA
Theater; National Center for the Performing Arts; Critique; Bombay, India; ph.; p.76-81; Mar 81; PA

JOHNSON & NESTOR
Art Gallery; Interiors by Falls, Grant & Davila; Santa Fe, New Mexico; ph.; p.238-241; July 81; ID

JOHNSON, CAROL R.
Beach Park Plan; Revere Beach Reservation; Revere, Massachusetts; ph.; p.626-627; Sept 81; LA

JOHNSON, JOHNSON & ROY
Restoration of Applewood Country Estate; Flint, Michigan; by Mary Margaret Jones; ph.pl.lill.elev.; p.77-81; Jan 81; LA
Visual Improvement Plan, Downriver Industry; Downriver Communities, Michigan; ph.sec.pl.; p.624-625; Sept 81; LA

JOHNSON, PHILIP
Terrace Theater, Kennedy Center; Washington, District of Columbia; by Martin Bloom; ph.pl.; p.26+. Aug 81; AIAJ

JOHNSON, TIMOTHY E., CHARLES C.
BENTON and STEPHEN HALE
MIT Solar Building 5, Experimental Solar Building; Cambridge, Massachusetts; dia.det.pl.ill.; p.176-179; Apr 81; PA

JONES & PETERSON
Townhouse; Landscaping; Stanton, California; ph.pl.; p.55; July 81; H

JONES, E. FAY
Thorn crown Chapel; AIA Honor Award; Eureka Springs, Arkansas; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.140-147; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Thorn crown Chapel; Eureka Springs, Arkansas; det.ph.elev.pl.sec.; p.98-93; Mar 81; AR
Thorn crown Chapel; Eureka Springs, Near, Arkansas; ph.; p.176-177; May 81; INT

KMR DESIGN
Interiors; Apartment; S. M Hexter Competition Winner, New York, New York; ph.; p.236-237; July 81; IA

KAGAN, VLADIMIR
Furniture Designer Profile, His Factory; ph.; p.82-85; Feb 81; INT
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.82-83; Oct 81; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

KAHN & JACOBS
Sports and Arts Center, Remodeled Asphalt Plant; New York, New York; Landmark Structure by Kahn & Jacobs; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; sec.ph.pl.; p.106-107; Nov 81; AR

KAHNZ, HANNS
Women's Clothing Store; Jessica McClintock Boutique; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.195-203; Aug 81; ID

KALIL, MICHAEL
Corporation Headquarters; Strata Oil and Gas Company; ph.pl.; p.84-89; Nov 81; INT

KALLMAN, MCKINNELL & WOOD
American Academy of Arts and Sciences; Interiors by Louis Baal and Joseph Rosen; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.; p.182-191; Dec 81; ID

American Academy of Arts and Sciences; Sketches of Design Concepts and Influences; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.pl.iii.sec.; p.79-87; Nov 81; AR

KANESCO & LAFF and NEVILLE LEWIS
Interiors; Oil Company Offices; Arco; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.78-81; Feb 81; INT

KANISHKA, MUSTAFA and GALIA WEISER
Plywood Prototype Residence; Solar; pl.iso.dia.sec.; p.172; Jan 81; PA

KAPLAN, GAUNT & DE SANTIS
Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Residence, Architect's Offices; Red Bank, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.73; Apr 81; H

KAPLAN, MCLAUGHLIN & DIAZ
Elderly Housing; San Rafael Commons; San Rafael, California; ph.pl.iso.; p.84-85; July 81; AR

Kallide Building, 1917; California, San Francisco; Renovation by Kaplan, Mclaughlin & Diaz; Willis Polk; ph.sec.elev.pl.; p.108-109; Nov 81; PA

Hospital; Mental Health Unit; Detroit, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.92-93; Aug 81; AR

KARR, JOE
Residence Landscape Plan; Chicago, Illinois; by Joe Karr; ph.pl.; p.194-195; Mar 81; LA

KASHIAN, HERBERT and JANKO RASIC
Women's Clothing Store; Pierre Cardin; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.286-289; May 81; ID

KASLER ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Law Offices; Renovated; Indianapolis, Indiana; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Feb 81; INT

KECK, GEORGE FRED
Obituary, Pioneer Solar Architect; ph.; p.81; Mar 81; SA

KELBAUGH & LEE
Environmental Center; Energy Conservancy, Solar; Milford, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.det.; p.118-121; Apr 81; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

KESSLER, WILLIAM and ZEIDLER PARTNERSHIP and GIFFELS ASSOCIATES
Detroit Receiving Hospital, Wayne State University Health Center; Detroit, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Jan 81; INT

KESSLER, WILLIAM
Recreation Center; Detroit, Michigan; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.102-105; Nov 81; AR

Residence; Southeastern Part; Michigan; ph.pl.sec.; p.68-73; mid-May 81; AR

KILCREASE, RON
Townhouse; New Orleans, Hear, Louisiana; ph.pl.; p.44-45; Dec 81; H

KITCHENS BY LENORE
Kitchen; ph.pl.; p.84-85; Oct 81; H

KLEINBERG, MILO
Tile Showroom; New York, New York; ph.; p.248; Aug 81; ID

KLIMENT, R. M. and FRANCES HALSBAND
Country House, Architect's Comments; pl.iso.sec.; p.110-111; Sept 81; AR

Interiors; Offices; A. G. Becker's: New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.74-77; Dec 81; AR

Interiors; Offices; A. G. Becker's: Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.iso.; p.78-79; Dec 81; AR

Library; Swarthmore College; Swarthmore, Pennsylvania; pl.elev.; p.110-111; Sept 81; AR

KNAPPLE, RICHARD
Flower Shop, Plaza Hotel; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.78-79; July 81; INT

KOBER, CHARLES
Shopping Center; Plaza Pasadena; Pasadena, California; ph.pl.; p.94-97; July 81; PA

Shopping Center; Sun Filled Galleria; ---, Oklahoma; ph.; p.54; Jan 81; AIAJ

KOHN, MITCHELL
Localized Lighting, Office Tasks; Herman Miller System; ph.; p.6; Mar 81; INT

KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX
Office Building; High Rise; Eight Penn Center; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; pl.m.sec.ill.; p.90-91; June 81; AR

Office Building; High Rise; One Logan Square; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; m.pl.elev.; p.88-89; June 81; AR

Office Building; High Rise; 333 Wacker Drive; Chicago, Illinois; m.pl.axon.ph.; p.81-83; June 81; AR

Office Building; Low Rise; AT&T Regional Headquarters; Oakton, Virginia; ph.pl.sec.; p.88-89; June 81; AR

Office Building; Middle Rise; Buffalo Savings Bank; Buffalo, New York; m.pl.elev.; p.81,84-85; June 81; AR

Office Building; Middle Rise; Hercules Company Headquarters; Wilmington, Delaware; m.pl.sec.; p.86-87; June 81; AR

Television Production Facilities, Three Buildings; American Broadcasting Company; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.65-71; Jan 81; AR
KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX (Cont'd)
Exterior Forces Shape Multiform Towers; Design Directions; ph.pi.ill.; p.81-91; June 81; AR

KOMATSU & BROWN
Plywood Prototype Residence; Solar; ph.m.sec; p.81-91; Sept 81; PA

KOROBKIN, BARRY
Elderly Housing; Housing Complex; Hyannis, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.64-66; Aug 81; PA

KRIER, LEON
Architectural Drawings for the Reconstruction of the European City; by Architect Who Will Not Build; ill.; p.30, 33, 74-75; Mar 81; PA

KROLL, BORIS
Fabric Showroom; Boris Kroll; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.328-329; Nov 81; ID

KRUECK & OLSEN
Residence; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.54; Oct 81; AR
Residence; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.sec.elev.det.; p.62-67; Dec 81; PA

LAMBETH, JAMES
School; High; Blevins, Arkansas; m.sec.; p.92, 114; Oct 81; INT
Solar Architecture Practice; by Jeanne McDermott; ph.m.sec.; p.92, 114; Oct 81; INT
Solar Section, Starting Point in Solar Design; Examples, Solar Village, High Density Development; --, Missouri; by Sarah P. Harkness; ph.; p.68-71; Jan 81; AIAJ

LAND DESIGN AND RESEARCH
Housing Development Alternatives, Publication; ill.; p.641; Sept 81; LA

LEA, JOHN H.
Residence; Residence Landscape Plan by Mitchell & Dewan; Cape Elizabeth, Maine; by John D. Mitchell and Terrace J. Dewan; ph.sec.pl.; p.206-211; Mar 81; LA

LEBOWITZ & GOULD
Pasta & Cheese Cafe; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Aug 81; INT

LEE, TOM
New York, New York; Helmsley Palace Hotel; Interiors by Tom Lee; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.; p.64-66; mid-Feb 81; AR
New York, New York; Parker Meridien Hotel; Interiors by Tom Lee; Philip Birnbaum; ph.; p.158-167; Dec 81; ID
Remodeled Hotel, Restoration; New York; Helmsley Palace; Interiors by Tom Lee; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.; p.206-221; Feb 81; ID

LEE, ROBERT S.
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Hoyt Square Condominium; Portland, Oregon; ph.; p.102-103; Feb 81; AR
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Hoyt Square, Portland, Oregon; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Sept 81; H

LEVIN, WAYNE
Furniture Showroom; Harter; New York, New York; ph.; p.290-291; Jan 81; ID

LEUNG, HEMMLER & CAMAYD
Fire Station; Scranton, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.75; May 81; AR
Public Library; Dalton, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.iso.; p.76-77, May 81; AR
Ski House; Uniondale, Elk Mountain, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.80-81; May 81; AR
Church; Catholic; with Parish Hall and Rectory; Lords Valley, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.sec.; p.78-79; May 81; AR

LEVIN, EDWARD and ELLEN K. MORRIS
Residence; Solar Greek-Revival House; Virgil, New York; m.iso.pl.; p.107; Oct 81; PA

LEVINE, RICHARD S.
Residence; Solar; Lexington, Kentucky; ph.pl.sec.dia.det.; p.142-145; Apr 81; PA

LEWIS, ROBERT
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.224-229; Feb 81; ID

LILYHOLM, YOUNG & GLEESON
Townhouse; Rehabilitated; St. Paul, Minnesota; ph.pl.iso.; p.52-53; Nov 81; H

LINDSAY, STEVEN
Interiors; Executive Home Office, Showcase; Long Island, Glen Cove, New York; ph.pl.; p.114-115; Sept 81; INT

LIN, MAYA YING and OTHERS
Vietnam Memorial; Winning Design and Others; Washington, District of Columbia; by Allen Freeman; ill.; p.47-53; Aug 81; AIAJ

LIN, MAYA YING
Vietnam Memorial; Washington, District of Columbia; m.pl.; p.34; June 81; PA
Vietnam Veterans Memorial; Washington, District of Columbia; m.pl.; p.47; June 81; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

LITCHFIELD, GROSFELD & LEFF
Children's Wear and Toy Store; White Plains, New York; ph.pl.; p.77; July 81; INT

LLOYD, JONES & BREWER
Hotel Meridien; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.sec.; p.98-101; Dec 81; AR

LOPATA, SAM
Restaurant; Joanna; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.94-95; Apr 81; INT

LOPER, JAMES L
Residence Landscape Plan; Louisville, Kentucky; by James L. Loper; ph.pi.elev.det.; p.188-193; Mar 81; LA

LORIMER & CASE
Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Woodspring; San Diego, California; ph.pl.; p.42-43; Dec 81; H

LUCSSY, JACK
Interiors; Executive Office, Show Place; ph.; p.158; May 81; INT

LUCKMAN, CHARLES ET AL.
National Security and Resources Center, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory; Solar System Analysis; Los Alamos, New Mexico; ph.sec.tables; p.57-62; Aug 81; SA

LUCKMAN PARTNERSHIP
Interiors; Movie Company Offices, Warner Brothers; Burbank, California; ph.; p.214-217; Aug 81; ID

Office Building; Middle Rise; Warner Brothers Offices; Glass Curtain Wall; Burbank, California; ph.pi.det.; p.16-18; mid-Oct 81; AR

LUTYENS, EDWIN
Viceroy's House, 1912; Delhi, India; ph.; p.92-93; Oct 81; PA

Viceroy's House; Traditional Style; New Delhi, India; ph.; p.92-98; Dec 81; PA

MAP EAST ARCHITECTS
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Small Units; Lewisboro, New York; ph.pl.; p.70-71; July 81; H

MLTW/TURNBULL
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Vacation Condominiums; Vail, Colorado; m.pl.sec. elev.; p.134-135; Jan 81; PA

MABERRY, PHILIP AND SCOTT WALKER
Interiors; Apartment; Loft; New York, New York; ph.; p.165-167; Sept 81; PA

MacDONALD ARCHITECTS
Residential Development; Townhouse; Some Units Over Commercial; Mountain View, California; ph.; p.36-37; Dec 81; H

MACHADO & SILVETTI
Luncheon Club, Remodeled; Downtown Club; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pi.iso.elev.; p.98-101; Sept 81; AR

MACKINTOSH, CHARLES RENNIE
Tea Rooms, Restoration; Restoration of 1904 Building; Glasgow, Scotland; ph.; p.25-26; Nov 81; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MAGGIO, J.P.
Medical Offices, Gynecologists; --, New York; ph.pl.; p.84-87; Aug 81; INT

MANCHE & WALKER
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.276-285; Oct 81; ID

MANN, KARL
Furniture Showroom; Karl Mann; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.338-341; Sept 81; ID

MARTIN, SODERSTROM & MATTESON
Downtown Plaza; Portland, Oregon; pl.m.ill.; p.148-149; Jan 81; PA

MARX, ROBERTO BURLE
Landscape Architect and Painter; His Work, Home and Philosophy; Brazil; by Frederick L. Gregory; ph.; p.346-357; May 81; LA

MASCHERONI, JOHN AND SARINA MASCHERONI
Interiors; Designer's Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.254-259; Mar 81; ID

MAYEN, PAUL
Visitor Center; at Frank Lloyd Wright's Fallingwater House; Bear Run, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.54-57; Aug 81; AIAJ

Visitors Center, at Fallingwater House; Bear Run, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.70-71; Dec 81; INT

MAZRIA & SCHIFF
Kitchen; ph.pi.; p.88; Oct 81; H

MAZRIA, EDWARD
Residence; Solar; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph.pl.sec.det.dia.; p.134-137; Apr 81; PA

MccALLISTER, ALAN
Furniture Showroom; Roche Bobois; Miami, Florida; ph.; p.300-301; Jan 81; ID

McCLUSKEY, ELLEN LEHMAN
Connecticut; --; Scovill Headquarters; Interiors by Ellen Lehman Mccluskey; Russell Gibson Von Dohlen; ph.pl.; p.272-277; Apr 81; ID

Interiors; Showhouse Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.334-335; Sept 81; ID

Lobbylounge Renovation; Mayfair Regent Hotel; New York, New York; ph.; p.222-223; Feb 81; ID

McCoy & McCoy
Student Center; Mall, University of Michigan; Dearborn, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Jan 81; INT

Mckim, Mead & White
Museum of History and Technology; Smithsonian, It's History; Washington, District of Columbia; by Marilyn S. Cohen; ph.; p.49-53; May 81; AIAJ

Villard Houses Restoration, Part of Hotel; New York, New York; McKim, Mead & White 1883 Complex; Emery, Roth and Sons; ph.elev.pl.; p.96-101; Nov 81; PA

McNaughton, Biere, Tump & Lemann
Museum, Remodeled Mint Building; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph.pl.sec.; p.92-95; Nov 81; PA
MEIER, RICHARD
Art Museum; Atlanta, Georgia; sec.ill.iso.; p.31; Aug 81; AR

Decorative Arts Museum; Frankfurt, Germany; m.ill.pl.iso.elev.sec.det.; p.87-95; Apr 81; AR

Research Center, Hartford Seminary Foundation; Hartford, Connecticut; m.pl.sec.elev. iso.; p.96-97; Apr 81; AR

MESKAN, JOSZI
Lounge and Bar; Compass Rose, St. Francis Hotel; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.204-209; Aug 81; ID

METCALF ASSOCIATES
Intercultural Center; Georgetown University; Largest Solar-Powered Building; Washington, District of Columbia; m.dia.; p.60; Apr 81; PA

MEYER, HANSEN LIND
Employee Cafeteria; ph.pl.; p.284-285; Nov 81; ID

MIES VAN DER ROHE
Farnsworth House, 25 Year Award; Plano, Illinois; ph.; p.9,12; Mar 81; AIAJ

MILLER ORGANIZATION
Institute Headquarters; American Institute of Banking; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.76-79; Mar 81; INT

Interiors; Stock Brokerage Trading Room; Garban; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.56-59; June 81; INT

MILLER, HERMAN
Herman Miller's Marigold Lodge and Learning Center; ph.; p.86-87; Mar 81; INT

MILLER, LEROY
Office Building; Low Rise; Garden Office, Light Industrial; Santa Monica, Laguna Hills, San Diego, California; ill.elev.pl.; p.64-65; Mar 81; H

MILLER, WHRY & LEE and DESIGN COLLABORATIVE
Volga River State Recreation Master Plan; Fayette County, Iowa; pl.; p.631; Sept 81; LA

MILLER, WHRY & LEE
Big Fork National River and Recreation Area; and Kentucky; --, Tennessee; ph.map.; p.622-623; Sept 81; LA

MINTON & CORLEY
Interiors; Executive Offices; Midland, Texas; ph.pl.; p.192-197; June 81; ID

MITCHELL & DEWAN
Maine, Cape Elizabeth; Residence Landscape Plan by Mitchell & Dewan; John H. Leasure; by John D. Mitchell and Terrace J. Dewan; ph.sec.pl.; p.206-211; Mar 81; LA

MITCHELL & GIURGOLA
Office Building; Additions to Wainwright Building; Original, 1890-1892, by Adler & Sullivan; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.pl.; p.102-107; Nov 81; PA

MITCHELL & GIURGOLA (Cont'd)
Office Building; Middle Rise; Ten Stamford Forum; Stamford, Connecticut; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-91; Dec 81; AR

MITCHELL & NELSON
Tektronix Factory Landscape Plan; Beaverton, Oregon; ph.; p.616; Sept 81; LA

Waterfront Park, Downtown; Portland, Oregon; ph.; p.612; Sept 81; LA

MITCHELL, ROBERT
Residence; Addition, Solar; Albany, Near, New York; ph.pl.det.; p.48; Sept 81; H

Residence; Solar Addition, Renovation; ph.sec.; p.48; Sept 81; H

Solar House Award Winner; Lyons, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.68; Jan 81; SA

MITHUN ASSOCIATES
Model House; Las Vegas, Nevada; ill.pl.; p.31; Feb 81; H

MOLTZ, RED
Residential Development; Leased Land Sale; La Costa, California; ph.pl.; p.50-51; Feb 81; H

MONTORSI, CLAUDIO
Residence; Renovated; Casinalbo, Italy; ph.; p.242-243; Aug 81; ID

MONToya, JUAN
Chiropractor's Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.88-89; Aug 81; INT

Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.204-213; July 81; ID

MOORE, CHARLES W.
Residence; Interiors; Southern Part, California; ph.pl.axon.; p.182-183; Sept 81; PA

MOORE, GROVER & HARPER
Backstreet Restaurant; New Haven, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.62-63; mid-Feb 81; AR

Interiors; Investment Offices; --, New Jersey; ph.pl.sec.; p.98-99; Oct 81; INT

Jones Laboratory; Cold Springs Harbor, New York; ph.iso.; p.252-253; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Restaurant; Backstreet; New Haven, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.88-91; Apr 81; INT

MOORE, RUBLE & YUDELL
Library; Competition Entry; San Juan Capistrano, California; m.pl.; p.25-26; Mar 81; PA

Public Library; San Juan Capistrano, California; m.pl.; p.46; Mar 81; AR

Residence; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.126-128; mid-May 81; AR

MOORE, WENDY
Furniture Showroom; Beylerian; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.292-293; Apr 81; ID

MORPHOSIS
Restaurant; L. A. Nicola; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.92-93; Apr 81; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MORSA
Interiors; Film Maker’s Studio, R. Greenberg; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.100-101; mid-Feb 81; AR
Restaurant; Felida; New York, New York; ph.sec.; p.84-85; Oct 81; INT

MORSE & HARVEY
Residence; Rye, New York; ph.pl.; p.108-111; mid-May 81; AR

MOSTOLLER & WOOD
Administration; Lewisohn Hall, Columbia University; Remodeled; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.214-215; Sept 81; PA

MUFSON, CINDI
Apartment Building; Interiors; Condominium Lobby; Miami, Florida; ph.; p.292-293; Jan 81; ID

MURPHY & JAHN
Northwestern Terminal and High Rise Office Building; Chicago, Illinois; pl.sec.elev.ill.; p.61-63; Dec 81; AR
Office Building; Railway Exchange Building, 1903; Renovation; Chicago, Illinois; ill.sec.ph.; p.64-65; Dec 81; AR
Subway Station, Rapid Transit; Chicago, O’Hare Airport, Illinois; iso.m.ill.; p.66-67; Dec 81; AR

MURPHY, C. F. and LESTER B. KNIGHT
State Office Building; State of Illinois Center; Design Analysis; Energy Analysis; Chicago, Illinois; ill.pl.sec.ph.m.dia.graph; p.96-99; Feb 81; PA

MURPHY, FRAN
Office Building; High Rise; Xerox Centre; Chicago, Illinois; ph.iso.; p.208-214; mid-May 81; AIAJ

MURPHY, FRAN
Furniture Showroom; Fran Murphy; West Palm Beach, Florida; ph.; p.116-117; July 81; ID

MYERS, BARTON
Interiors; National Offices, Alcan Canada; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; iso.ph.pl.; p.110-112; mid-Feb 81; AR

M.LA.
Residential Development; Residential Development Landscape Plan by Woodward & Dike; Huntington Beach, California; ph.; p.613; Sept 81; LA

NAGLE & HARTRAY
Elderly Housing; Renovated Hotel; Oak Park, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.250-251; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Residential Development; Townhouse; Lake Bluff, Illinois; ph.pl.iso.; p.58-59; Sept 81; H

NATHANSON, MORRIS
Restaurant; Cafe Rouge, Park Plaza Hotel; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.228-229; July 81; ID

NELSON, GARY
Administration and Manufacturing Headquarters; Interiors by B. Eric Bron; ph.pl.; p.276-277; Nov 81; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

NEW DESIGN
Remodeling, Idea Bathroom Designs; ill.pl.; p.73-82; Oct 81; H

NEWMAN & LUSTIG
Branch Bank; Skokie Trust and Savings; Skokie, Illinois; ph.pl.iso.; p.204-207; mid-May 81; AIAJ

NEWMAN, HERBERT S.
Dining Hall; Donaldsons Commons, Yale University; New Haven, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Jan 81; AR
School; Reformatory; Dining Hall and Offices, Reformatory; Litchfield, Connecticut; ph.pl.sec.; p.124-127; June 81; AR
Teletrack, Video Horse Racing Theater; New Haven, Connecticut; ph.pl.sec.; p.88-93; Feb 81; AR

NIEDECKEN, GEORGE MANN
Furnishings of the Prairie School; by Stanley Abercrombie; Ill.; p.80-83; Nov 81; AIAJ

NOYES, ELIOT
Management Development Center, IBM; Teaching and Living Units; Armonk, New York; ph.; p.74-77; Feb 81; AR

NUNN, RON
Restaurant; Ciao Ristorante; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.60-61; mid-Feb 81; AR

OEHME & VAN SWEDEN
Residence Landscape Plan; Washington, District of Columbia; by Wolfgang Oehme; ph.pl.; p.236-237; Mar 81; LA
Residence Landscape Plan; Washington, District of Columbia; by James Van Sweden; ph.pl.; p.202-205; Mar 81; LA
Urban Park; Virginia Avenue Garden; Washington, District of Columbia; James A. Van Sweden and Wolfgang Oehme; ph.pl.; p.476-478; July 81; LA

OFFICE OF THE STATE ARCHITECT
State Office Building; Passive Solar, Energy Efficient Building; Sacramento, California; by Dave McNary; ph.iso.; p.48-51; Oct 81; SA

OKUN, DOUGLAS
Kitchen; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.88; Oct 81; H

OLSEN & LYTLE
Students Guidebook, Historic Preservation Education; ill.dia.; p.110-111; Jan 81; PA

OLSON & WALKER
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Apartments Over Stores; Pike and Virginia Building; Seattle, Washington; ph.sec.; p.104; Feb 81; AR

ORTEGA, LUIS
Residence; Interiors; Brentwood, California; ph.pl.; p.266-273; Jan 81; ID

OSMON, FRED LINN
Two Desert Houses; Carefree, Arizona; ph.pl.; p.90-97; June 81; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

OSTEN, ROBERT
Experimental Photovoltaic Solar System On New House; Carlisle, Massachusetts; by Don Best; ph.pl.; p.22-25; June 81; SA

O'CONNOR, EUGENE F.
Residence; Remodeled and Addition; Hightstown, New Jersey; ph.sec.pl.; p.66-67; Apr 81; H

PLENAR
Swiss Group of Architects Work In Energy Saving Projects; ph.det.; p.32-33; Apr 81; PA

PLM DESIGN
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Diamond Shamrock Corporation; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.190-191; June 81; ID
Interiors; Investment Company Office, Folsom; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.266-268; Mar 81; ID

PARADA & DE ARCE
Experimental Model City, Research Project; Landscape Plan by Esmee Cromie Bellata; ph.; p.644; Sept 81; LA

PARALLAX
Banks, Passive Solar Design; Winooski and Vergennes, Vermont; ph.; p.172-173; May 81; INT

PARKS CANADA STAFF
Visitor Reception Center, National Historic Site, Riel-Laglomiere House; Manitoba, St. Vital, Canada; by Linda Dicaire-Fardin; ph.pl.ill.; p.61-63; Jan 81; LA

PATINO & WOLF
Beach House, Renovated; Long Island, New York; ph.; p.242-249; Mar 81; ID
Interiors; Executive Office, Show Place; ph.; p.163; May 81; INT

PATKAU, JOHN and PATRICIA PATKAU
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Enclosed Wintergarden; Alberta, Edmonton, Canada; sec.pl.m.ill.; p.142-143; Jan 81; PA

PAVLIK DESIGN TEAM
Office Building; Low Rise; Designer’s Offices; Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; ph.; p.272-275; Nov 81; ID

PAYETTE ASSOCIATES and GRAHAM & MEUS
Racquetball Club, Back Bay; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.sec.; p.108-111; Nov 81; AR

PAYETTE ASSOCIATES
Aga Khan School of Nursing; Karachi, Pakistan; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.81-89; Oct 81; AR

PEABODY, LAWRENCE
Hotel; Renovation, Le Relais De L’Empereur; Petit Goave, Haiti; ph.; p.73-77; Oct 81; INT

PEI, I. M.
Art Museum Addition; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; p.37-38; Sept 81; PA
National Gallery of Art, Addition; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.255-253; mid-May 81; AIAJ

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

PELLE, CESAR
Addition, Museum of Modern Art; New York, New York; m.; p.112-113; July 81; AR
High Rise; Office Building Complex; Battery Park City; New York, New York; m.ill.pl.; p.41; July 81; AR
Museum of Modern Art, Addition and Tower Apartments; New York, New York; m.ill.pl.; p.94-99; Mar 81; AR
Sophisticated Exterior Walls; Review of His Work; by John Pastier; ph.m.ill.; p.74-83; Oct 81; AIAJ

PEREIRA, WILLIAM L.
Office Building; Interiors; Interiors by Ebert, Hannum & Volz; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.246-251; May 81; ID

PEREZ ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Architect’s Offices; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph.pl.iso.; p.90-93; mid-Feb 81; AR

PERKINS & WILL and CNWC
Medical Center; Tucson, Arizona; ph.pl.; p.69-91; Aug 81; AR

PERKINS, WHEELER & WILL
School; Underground Expansion to Crow Island School; ph.iso.; p.111; July 81; AR

PERRY, DEAN, STAHL & ROGERS
Portal Annex, Rehabilitated; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.iso.; p.100-104; Mar 81; PA
President’s Residence, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Restored Mansion; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.296-297; Nov 81; ID

PERRY, GORDON
Furniture for Computerized Offices; IMS System; ph.; p.80-81; June 81; INT

PERRY, TERRY L. and LIDA DERZOOKIAN
Alcoholic Rehabilitation Center; Renovated Georgian Manor; Charleston, South Carolina; ph.; p.282-283; Nov 81; ID

PESKETT, STAN
Clothing Store, Dressing Room; New York, New York; ph.; p.220-221; Dec 81; ID

PETERS, CLAYBERG & CAULFIELD
Retirement Housing; St. Mary’s Gardens; Oakland, California; ph.pl.; p.244-246; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Senior Citizen Housing; St. Mary’s Garden; Oakland, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.62-63; Sept 81; H

PETERSON, STEVEN K.
Multi-Use Development Project to Connect Town and Cornell University; Ithaca, New York; ill.pl.axon.; p.90-93; Jan 81; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PETERSON, TED
Interiors; Graphics Designer's Offices; Mobium; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.112-113; Sept 81; INT

PFLUEGER ARCHITECTS
Behavioral Study for Psychiatric Hospital Uses Anthropological Methods; Pasadena, California; pl.dia.ph.; p.112-113; Jan 81; PA

PHEASANT, THOMAS
Apartment, Remodeled; District of Columbia, Washington; Small Apartments, Interiors by Thomas Pheasant; Jeffrey Gilbert; ph.pl.cost anal.; p.74-77; Jan 81; H

PHILLIPS, PRESTON
Interiors; Architect's Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.110-111; Sept 81; INT

PIERCE, GOODWIN & ALEXANDER
Furniture Showroom; Stow/Davis; Houston, Texas; ph.iso.; p.170-171; Feb 81; ID

PLANNING DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Neighborhood Plan and Process Booklet; Wichita, Kansas; ill.; p.642; Sept 81; LA

PLATNER, WARREN
Addition to the Athenaeum Library; Providence, Rhode Island; ph.sec.el.; p.244-253; Jan 81; ID

POLK, WILLIS
Office Building; Hallidie Building, 1917; Renovation by Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; San Francisco, California; ph.sec.elev.pl.; p.100-109; Nov 81; PA

POLSKHEK, JAMES STEWART and PETER L. GLUCK
Health Care Center; Napa, California; ph.pl.elev.; p.112-117; Apr 81; AR

Residential Development; Riverside, New York; ph.elev.; p.105,107; Oct 81; PA

POLSKHEK, JAMES STEWART
Consular Residence and Office; Lyon, France; elev.plaxon.; p.130-131; Jan 81; PA

Office and Bookshop Interiors; Remodeling Villard Houses; New York, New York; ph.; p.100-101; Nov 81; PA

School; Middle, Addition, Renovation; Montclair, New Jersey; elev.det.axon.pl.lill.dia.; p.132-133; Jan 81; PA

POWELL & KELINSCHMIDT
Firm Profile; Their Work; ph.pl.; p.270-275,258-269; Oct 81; ID

Regional Operations Center; Minnesota, Plymouth; Prudential Insurance Company, Interiors by Powell & Kleinschmidt; Architectural Alliance; ph.pl.; p.258-269; Oct 81; ID

POWELL, DONALD and ROBERT KELINSCHMIDT
Drugstore; Remodeled Historic Building; Springfield, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.54-55; mid-Feb 81; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PRINCETON ENERGY GROUP
Office Building; Low Rise; Butler Structure, Princeton Professional Park, Solar; Princeton, New Jersey; by Elizabeth Holland; m.sec.; p.28-31; July 81; SA

PROMONTORY PARTNERSHIP
Master Plan and Studies to Retain the Grandeur of Niagara Falls; Niagara Falls, New York; by Faye B. Harwell; ill.pl.ph.; p.450-455; July 81; LA

PUGSLEY & LA HAIRE
Landscaping Options for House; Schaumberg, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.54; July 81; H

PUTNAM, THOMAS L.
Museum; Provincial Museum; British Columbia, Canada; ph.pl.; p.294-295; Nov 81; ID

RAHAMINOFF ARCHITECTS
Sultan’s Pool, Outdoor Concert Park; Historic Site; Jerusalem, Israel; Robert Pressman and Arte Rahaminoff and Alex Block; ph.pl.; p.68-72; Jan 81; LA

RAHENKAMP, JOHN
Planned Open Space Community; Flying Hills; Cumry Township, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.610; Sept 81; LA

RAMOS, JORGE Y.
Insurance System Headquarters Building; Daylighted Offices; Manila, Philippine; ph.pl.sec.; p.52-57; mid-Aug 81; AR

READ, PHILIP
Residence; Artist/Designer’s, Renovation; Long Island, New York; ph.; p.234-239; Aug 81; ID

REDD, ROBERT G.
Redesigned Kitchen; Redesign of Three Builder Kitchens, Kline Kitchens; Denver, Colorado; ph.; p.65-93; May 81; H

REDROOF DESIGN
Photo Exhibit, Photograph Gallery; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.116-117; Sept 81; INT

REMICK, WILLIAM
Remodeled Bathroom; ph.pl.; p.100,102; May 81; H

Remodeled Bathroom; ph.pl.; p.98; May 81; H

REYNOLDS, SMITH & HILLS
Department Store, Bundines; Interiors by Walker Group; Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; ph.pl.iso.; p.222-229; Mar 81; ID

RICE & BRYDONE
Interiors; Corporate Offices; IIL International; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.; p.428; Sept 81; ID

RICH, CLOUD
Interiors; Apartment; Lighting Illusions; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.312-319; Sept 81; ID
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect or Designer</th>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Publication Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Nagy &amp; Martin</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Lakefront; Adams County, Colorado</td>
<td>Ill.pl/sec.; p.46-47; Dec 81; H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residential Development; Passive Solar Subdivision; Denver, Colorado; elev.sec.pl.; p.46-47; Sept 81; H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rieder, Hyammen &amp; Lobban</td>
<td>Music and Performance Theater; Center in the Square; Ontario, Kitchener, Canada</td>
<td>ph.pl.sec.; p.68-73; mid-Aug 81; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley, Robin</td>
<td>Louis Armstrong Park; Landscape Plan by Cashio &amp; Cochran; New Orleans, Louisiana; by Peter C. Papademetriou</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.110-114; June 81; PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robb, Richard</td>
<td>Furniture Showroom; R. J. Randolph; Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>ph.; p.212-213; May 81; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robins, Serje and Joseph Grusczak</td>
<td>Restaurant; Brasserie; Frankfurt, Germany; Restaurant; Le Percola, Les Continents; Geneva, Switzerland</td>
<td>ph.; p.232-233; July 81; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roché, Kevin and John Dinkeloo</td>
<td>Addition to Metropolitan Museum; Critique</td>
<td>New York, New York; by William Marlin; ph.</td>
<td>p.28-41; May 81; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland, Charles</td>
<td>Residence; Carlisle, Massachusetts; ph.</td>
<td>p.69; May 81; H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanoff, Maya</td>
<td>Textile Artist, His Work; ph.</td>
<td>p.194-195; Sept 81; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenberg Design</td>
<td>Lexander Restaurant; Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>ph.; p.288-289; Nov 81; ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenn &amp; Neumann</td>
<td>Art Museum, Restoration; Crocker Art Gallery; Sacramento, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.130-131; Apr 81; AR</td>
<td>Crocker Art Gallery; Sacramento, California; ph.; p.235-237; mid-May 81; AIAJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Associates</td>
<td>Residence; Long Island, Old Westbury, New York; ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.112-115; mid-May 81; AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossetti, Aldo</td>
<td>Fashion Clothing Showroom; Bernard Chaus; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.64-67; Dec 81; INT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SALADINO, JOHN (Cont'd)
Interiors; Corporate Offices; Almay; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Jan 81; INT
New Seating Designs for David-Edward; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.62-63; Dec 81; INT

SALABER, JOHN (Cont'd)
Interiors; Corporate Offices; Almay; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Jan 81; INT
New Seating Designs for David-Edward; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.62-63; Dec 81; INT

SAMUELSON, STEIN
Corporate Headquarters; Euroc Group; Malmo, Sweden; ph.pl.; p.106-111; Oct 81; AR

SANABRIA, THOMAS
Residence; Japanese Influence; Caracas. Venezuela; ph.; p.286-289; Oct 81; ID

SARGENT, WEBSTER, CRENSHAW & FOLLEY and ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES CAMBRIDGE
Hall of Languages; Syracuse University; Remodeled Victorian Shell; Syracuse, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.104-107; Jan 81; AR

SARGENT, WEBSTER, CRENSHAW & FOLLEY
Hall of Languages, Syracuse University; Renovated Building by Horatio N. White; Syracuse, New York; ph.; p.240-241; mid-May 81; AIAJ

SASAKI ASSOCIATES
Deere and Company Office Building; Illinois, Moline; Landscape Plan by Sasaki Associates; Eero Saarinen; ph.pl.; p.606-607; Sept 81; LA

SAUER, LOUIS
New Market Glass Palace; Society Hill, Critique; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.42-49; June 81; AIAJ

SAWYER, DAVID
Residence; Handcrafted Work; Los Angeles, California; by John Chase; ph.; p.202-205; Sept 81; PA

SCARPA, CARLO and ARRIGO RUDI
Bank Addition; Verona, Italy; ph.pl.; p.132-136; May 81; PA

SCARPA, CARLO
Art and Historical Museum, Redesigned; Critique; Verona, Italy; ph.; p.118-123; May 81; PA
Private Cemetery and Chapel; Critique; San Vito di Altivole, Italy; by George Ranalli and Ross Miller; ph.; p.124-131; May 81; PA
Scarpa As Educator; p.137; May 81; PA
Survey of Work, With Tributes; ph.pl.; p.117-137; May 81; PA

SCHINKEL, KARL FRIEDRICH
Altes Museum, 1800's; Berlin, Germany; ill.pl.; p.73 +; Oct 81; PA
Architecture as Alchemy; Survey of Neoclassical Architectural, 1781-1841; ill.pl.; p.72-77; Oct 81; PA
Art Museum Restoration; Germany, Berlin; Altes Museum, 1820's by Karl Friedrich Schinkel; Theodor Voissem; ph.pl.; p.86-91; Nov 81; PA
Exhibitions of His Work, 1800's; ill.ph.; p.25-26; July 81; PA
Potdam Garden and House; Charlottenhof, Germany; ill.pl.; p.79; Oct 81; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SCHMIDT, GARDEN & ERICKSON
Family Health Center; Gary, Indiana; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Aug 81; AR

SCHROEDER, KEN
Apartment Building; Remodeled Industrial Loft Building; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Sept 81; H

SCHWARTZ, EVAN L.
Yachting Museum; Bristol, Rhode Island; elev.m.axon.sec.pl.; p.122-123; Jan 81; PA

SCRUGGS & HAMMOND
Designing the Bluegrass Horse Farm; Lexington, Kentucky; by John Dudley Scuggs; ph.; p.377; May 81; LA

SEARLE DESIGN
Interiors; Stock Brokerage's Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.64-67; June 81; INT

SEFF, RON
Furniture Showroom; Ron Seff's; New York, New York; ph.; p.250-253; Feb 81; ID

SEIDEL, PETER
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Condominiums; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.pl.; p.38-39; Dec 81; H

SEITZ, GEORGE W.
Elderly Housing; Sheridan Apartments; Palo Alto, California; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Nov 81; H

SERT & JACKSON
New Town in Town; Roosevelt Island, New York; ph.; p.256-257; mid-May 81; AIAJ

SERT, JOSEP LLUIS
AIA Gold Medalist, 1981; Survey of Buildings and Interview; by Jeannie M. Davern; ph.; p.96-101; May 81; AR
AIA Gold Medalist; His Life; ph.; p.35; Jan 81; AR
AIA Gold Medalist; ph.; p.13 +; Jan 81; AIAJ
Homage to a Catalonian; His Work; by Robert Campbell; ph.; p.50-53; Feb 81; AIAJ

SHELTON, STORTZ & MINDEL
Night Club; International Casino; New York, New York; ph.; p.88-89; Jan 81; INT
Sportsware Showroom, Lynwood Classics; New York, New York; ph.; p.230-233; Mar 81; ID

SHEPLEY, BULFINCH, RICHARDSON & ABOTT
Art Museum, Addition; Walters Art Gallery; Baltimore, Maryland; ph.pl.; p.126-129; Apr 81; AR

SHOPE, RENO & WHARTON
Interiors; Architects' Offices; Greenwich, Connecticut; ph.; p.211-213; Sept 81; PA

SIEGEL, CHARLES
Kitchen; Miami, Florida; ph.; p.87; Oct 81; H
Record Shop; Coral Gables, Florida; ph.pl.; p.58-59; mid-Feb 81; AR
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SIMMONS, THOMAS B.

Residence; Residence Landscape Plan by Philip M. Cohen and Debra Dale; Washington, District of Columbia; by Philip M. Cohen and Debra Dale; ph.pl.; p.244-248; Mar 81; LA

SINGER & CHRISTIANSON

Remodeled Hotel; Texas, Ft. Worth; Hyatt Regency; Interiors by Singer & Christianson; JPJ Architects; ph.; p.204-211; June 81; ID

SITE

Savings and Loan Branch Prototype; Rapid City, South Dakota; ill.pi.elev.axon.; p.126-127; Jan 81; PA

SIX ASSOCIATES

Media Center; Mars Hill College; Energy Conservation; Mars Hill, North Carolina; m.sec.; p.64; Apr 81; PA

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL and OTHERS

South Station Redevelopment; Railroad and Bus Terminals, Office Building, Convention Hotel; Boston, Massachusetts; m.pi.ill.sec; p.100-107; July 81; AR

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL and 3D/INTERNATIONAL

Bank Headquarters; First International Bank; Interiors by Gensler Associates; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.198-203; June 81; ID

SOL-ARC

Duplex, Remodeled; Solar; Berkeley, California; ph.pl.; p.132-133; Apr 81; PA

Showcase Building for Solar Design; McClellan Air Force Base; Sacramento, California; by Elizabeth Holland; m.pl.sec.det.; p.34-37; Mar 81; SA

SOOSALU, REIN and MICHAEL LAMBERT

Solar Townhouses; Ontario, Ottawa, Canada; by Elizabeth Holland; ph.sec.pi.; p.47-49; Feb 81; SA

SPACE DESIGN GROUP

Furniture Showroom; All-Steel; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.286-291; Apr 81; ID

Interior; Corporation Headquarters Offices; International Paper Company; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.284-311; Sept 81; ID

SPACE PARTNERSHIP

Zaritas Restaurant; Madison, Wisconsin; ph.pl.; p.292-293; Nov 81; ID

SPACESAVER CORPORATION

Mobile Storage System In Underground Office Compact Filing Space; Insurance Company's Files; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.120-121; May 81; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL (Cont'd)

Office Building; High Rise; Stacked Atriums; Atrium One; Cincinnati, Ohio; sec.pl.m.dia.; p.120-122; Nov 81; AR

Office Building; High Rise; Stacked Atriums; West Monroe; Chicago, Illinois; ph.sec.pl.m.; p.120-125; Nov 81; AR

Office Building; High Rise; Oñenterie Center, Structural Analysis; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.m.iso.elev.det.; p.78-81; mid-Aug 81; AR

Office Building; High Rise; Irving Trust Operations Center; New York, New York; m.sec.pl.; p.124-125; Mar 81; AR

Office Building; High Rise; Multi-Use; Commercial, Hotel and Office Buildings; Town Square; St. Paul, Minnesota; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-123; Mar 81; AR

Office Building; High Rise; Allied Bank Plaza; Houston, Texas; pl.m.sec.; p.128-129; Mar 81; AR

Office Building; High Rise; First International Plaza; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.elev.; p.116-119; Mar 81; AR

Office Building; High Rise; New Directions In High-Rise Design; Survey of Recent Buildings; ph.pl.sec.m.iso.; p.116-129; Mar 81; AR

Office Building; High Rise; One Magnificent Mile; Chicago, Illinois; m.pl.sec.iso.; p.126-127; Mar 81; AR

Performing Arts Center; San Francisco, California; ph.m.; p.146; May 81; PA

SMITH, THOMAS GORDON

Two Houses, Laurentian and Tuscan; Livermore, California; ph.pl.; p.98-101; Oct 81; PA

SNOODRASS, WARREN

Stacking Chair, Design and Production; ph.pl.; p.212-215; June 81; ID

SOUL-ARC

Duplex, Remodeled; Solar; Berkeley, California; ph.pl.; p.132-133; Apr 81; PA

Showcase Building for Solar Design; McClellan Air Force Base; Sacramento, California; by Elizabeth Holland; m.pl.sec.det.; p.34-37; Mar 81; SA

SPACE DESIGN GROUP

Furniture Showroom; All-Steel; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.286-291; Apr 81; ID

Interior; Corporation Headquarters Offices; International Paper Company; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.284-311; Sept 81; ID

SPACE PARTNERSHIP

Zaritas Restaurant; Madison, Wisconsin; ph.pl.; p.292-293; Nov 81; ID

SPACESAVER CORPORATION

Mobile Storage System In Underground Office Compact Filing Space; Insurance Company's Files; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.120-121; May 81; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SPECTER, DONALD KENNETH
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-101; Feb 81; AR

SPIKER & TAYLOR
Interiors; Government Relations Office, Honda Company; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.axon.; p.90-91; Dec 81; PA

STACY, RICHARD
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Passive Solar Heating and Cooling; Oshkosh, Wisconsin; m.sec.; p.54; Apr 81; PA

STEINBERG, GOODWIN B.
Residence; Restored House; —, California; ph.pi.; p.69; Sept 81; H

STERDLE, OTTO and VLADIMIR NIKOLIC
International Meeting Center; University of Berlin; Solar; Energy Analysis; Berlin, Germany; pl.sec.elev.axon.dia.ili.ph.graph; p.150-153; Apr 81; PA

STERN, ROBERT A. M.
Exhibit of 76 Post-Modernist Architects; interview; ph.; p.108-113; Mar 81; AR

STEVENS & WILKINSON
Airport Branch Bank; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.pl.; p.200-201; Dec 81; ID

STICKNEY & MURPHY
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Fire Station Building; Seattle, Washington; ph.pl.sec.; p.74-75; mid-Feb 81; AR

STERN, ROBERT A. M.
Library; Competition Entry; San Juan Capistrano, California; m.pl.ill.; p.25-26; Mar 81; PA

STILLMAN, JUDITH
Residence; Mt. Desert, Maine; ph.pi.elev.ill.; p.102-107; mid-May 81; AR

STEVENS, PAUL
Residential Development; Leased Land Sale; Naperville, Illinois; ph.pl.cost anal.; p.52-53; Feb 81; H

STICKNEY & MURPHY
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Fire Station Building; Seattle, Washington; ph.pl.sec.; p.200-201; Dec 81; ID

STIRLING, JAMES and MICHAEL WILFORD
Architecture School; Expansion and Renovation, Rice University; Houston, Texas; elev.pl.iso.ili.; p.43; July 81; AR

STIRLING, JAMES and MICHAEL WILFORD
Architecture School; Rice University, Addition and Renovation; Critique by David Gebhard; Houston, Texas; by Peter Papademetriou; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.53-61; Dec 81; PA

STIRLING, JAMES and MICHAEL WILFORD
Art Museum Addition, Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ill.sec.; p.25-26; June 81; PA

STIRLING, JAMES and MICHAEL WILFORD
Art Museum Addition, Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; elev.pl.iso.ili.; p.42; July 81; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STIRLING, JAMES
Art Museum Addition; London, England; sec.m.; p.26; Nov 81; PA

Pritzker Prize; iso.ili.; p.11; May 81; AIAJ

STOCKMAN, JUDITH
Restaurant; Orsini's; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Aug 81; INT

STONE, EDWARD DURRELL
Kennedy Center; Analysis of Ten Years of Use; Critique; Washington, District of Columbia; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.24-31; Aug 81; AIAJ

STONE, MARRACINI & PATTERSON and MILTON T. PFLEUGER
New Walter Reed Hospital; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-104; Aug 81; AR

STUBBINS, HUGH
Interiors; Regional Corporate Headquarters; Prudential Insurance Company; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.58-59; July 81; INT

STUDIO LABORATORIO DI ARCHITETTURA
Shopping Center; Milan, Italy; ph.pl.; p.98-99; July 81; PA

STUDIO WORKS
Community Center; Critique; Columbus, Ohio; by Mark Mack; ph.pl.sec.elev iso.det.; p.65, 78-85; Feb 81; PA

STUDIO WORKS
Residence and Art Gallery; Critique; Venice, California; by Barbara Goldstein; ph.pi.sec.elev.; p.86-89; Feb 81; PA

SUDOFSKY, JOHN and SANDRA STEES
SUDOFSKY
Interiors; Textile Manufacturer's Offices; Remodeled Foundry and Stables; Wyncote, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.94-97; Oct 81; INT

SUGERMAN, BARRY
Kitchen; ph.pl.; p.89; Oct 81; H

Residence; Remodeled and Addition; North Miami, Florida; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Apr 81; H

SULLIVAN, LOUIS
Office Building; Middle Rise; Renovation and Expansion of Wainwright Building, 1890; Addition by Hastings & Chivetta; St. Louis, Missouri; m.; p.27; Aug 81; AR

SUN BUILDERS of NEW MEXICO
Sun Mountain School, Passive Solar; Santa Fe, New Mexico; by David Godolphin; ph.pl.sec.; p.27-29; June 81; SA

SUNUP
Campus Center; Colorado Mountain College; Solar Heated, Daylighted; Glenwood Springs, Colorado; by David Godolphin; ph.sec.; p.64-68; Nov 81; SA

College Center, Colorado Mountain College; Glenwood Springs, Colorado; ill.sec.; p.66; Jan 81; AIAJ

SUTTON, COLLINS & MOYER
Residential Development; Leased Land Sale; Irvine, California; ph.pl.cost anal.; p.52-53; Feb 81; H
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>WORK DETAIL</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>PUBLICATION</th>
<th>VOLUME(LETS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TERRY, QUINLAN</td>
<td>Survey of English Neo-Classical Architect’s Work</td>
<td>California; Ill.; p.645; Sept 81</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAYER, ROBERT L. and RONALD W. HODGSON</td>
<td>Visual Resources Management Study</td>
<td>California; Ill.; p.645; Sept 81</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, BENJAMIN</td>
<td>Faneuil Hall Marketplace; After Five Years, Critique; Boston, Massachusetts</td>
<td>by Robert Campbell; ph.; p.24-31; June 81</td>
<td>AIAJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAFT ARCHITECTS</td>
<td>Commercial Structure (1859) Renovated With Addition for Offices and Exhibition Area</td>
<td>Galveston, Texas; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.94-95; Feb 81</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THORNTON, RON</td>
<td>Retrofitting Brick Row Houses with Trombe Walls</td>
<td>Boston, Massachusetts; ph.det.; p.12-14; Dec 81</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THORYK, PAUL</td>
<td>Residence; Longwood, Florida; ph.pl.; p.50-51; June 81</td>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIGERMAN, STANLEY</td>
<td>Interiors; Executive Offices, Show Place; Landscape Office Plan</td>
<td>ph.pl.iso.; p.152-157; May 81</td>
<td>INT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORD &amp; POKORNY</td>
<td>Center for the Arts, Lehman College; New York, Bronx, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.112-117; Sept 81</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONNESON, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Residence Landscape Plan; Scottsdale, Arizona; by William Tonnese; ph.pl.sec.; p.170-173; Mar 81</td>
<td>LA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION</td>
<td>Ecology Center, Remodeled Fireboat; New York, New York; ph.elev.; p.106-107; Nov 81</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTH, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Cost Cutting Housing; Polonia Park; Ontario, Windsor, Canada; ph.tables; p.34-36; June 81</td>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREMAGLIO, RICHARD C.</td>
<td>Two Houses, One Barn Renovation; Marblehead and Weston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-107; Mar 81</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, LARAI(E) and MARILY JOLLEY</td>
<td>Furniture Showroom; Pacific-Condi; Dallas, Texas; ph.; p.302-303; June 81</td>
<td>ID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

UNIHAB/CAMBRIDGE
Residence; Residence Landscape Plan by Michael R. Van Valkenburgh; Cambridge, Massachusetts; by Michael R. Van Valkenburgh; ph.pl.; p.184-187; Mar 81; LA

VERN BURTON AND BRADWAY
Office Building; Low Rise; Renovated; Remodeled Fast Food Building; Coral Gables, Florida; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Nov 81; H

WILLIAM DODDEN
Architect; Interior Design; Interiors; Office Building; Low Rise; Interested in the Adaptive Reuse of Historic Industrial buildings; Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.272-277; Apr 81; ID

VOORSANGER & MILLS
Branch Bank, San Paolo Bank; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.186-187; Dec 81; ID

WALTZ, KEVIN
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.266-271; May 81; INT

VOISSEM, THEODOR
Art Museum Restoration; Altes Museum, 1820’s by Karl Friedrich Schinkel; Berlin, Germany; ph.pl.; p.86-91; Nov 81; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WAGENKNECHT, LYNN and BRYAN and KEITH McNALLY
The Odeon Restaurant, Remodeled; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.162-164; Sept 81; PA

WALKER GROUP
Airlines Ticket Office; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.268-269; Nov 81; ID

WALLIS, WILLIAM JOHN
Residence Landscape Plan; Alpine, New Jersey; by William John Wallis; ph.pl.; p.238-243; Mar 81; LA

WALZ, KEVIN
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.266-271; May 81; ID

WASSERMAN, JOSEPH and GERALD HALLISSY
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Factory Building; New York, New York; ph.sec.; p.76-77; Feb 81; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WEBB, ZERAFE, MENKES & HOUSDEN
Office Building; High Rise; Survey of Firm’s Work; m.; p.40-41; Sept 81; AR

WEBSTER, JOHN C.
Office Building; High Rise; Survey of Firm’s Work; m.; p.222-223; Mar 81; LA

WEESE, SEEGER, HICKY & WEESE
Housing Center for Handicapped; Solar Heated; Roselle, Illinois; ph.; p.50; Jan 81; AIAJ

Residence; St. Charles, Illinois; ph.pl.elev.; p.96-101; Nov 81; AR

WEISBERG & CASTRO
Glamorous Specialty Stores; Profile of Firm; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.74-76; July 81; INT

WERKBUND
Residential Development; Townhouse; 12 Design Firms Design 12 Townhouses; Karlsruhe, Germany; elev.ill.sec.iso.; p.38; Apr 81; PA

WHAPLES, THOMAS
Shopping Center; Remodeled Industrial Building; Hamden, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.62; Nov 81; H

WHITE, HORATIO NELSON
Hall of Languages, Syracuse University; New York, Syracuse; Renovated Building by Horatio N. White; Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw & Folley; ph.sec.; p.240-241; mid-May 81; AIAJ

WHITTON, ROBERT
Residence; Southern Part, Florida; ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.98-101; mid-May 81; AR

WIGGLESWORTH, PETER
Stores; Menswear; London, England; ph.iso.; p.66-67; Apr 81; INT

WILLIAMS, TOD
Modern Design Objects Store; Sointu; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.102-105; Sept 81; AR

WOLDE ASSOCIATION and GRUZEN & PARTNERS
Adult Detention Center; St. Paul, Minnesota; ph.pl.sec.; p.247-249; mid-May 81; AIAJ

WOLF ASSOCIATES
Restaurant; Slugs’s 30th Edition; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph.; p.72-73; Jan 81; INT

WOLLEN ASSOCIATES
School; Private; Boys and Girls, Boarding; Lakeville, Connecticut; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-121; June 81; AR

WOLLEN, JAMES T.
Residence; Residence Landscape Plan by EDAW; Frederick, Maryland; by H. Russell Hanna; ph.; p.224-229; Mar 81; LA

WOO & WILLIAMS
Visitors’ Center; Acadia National Park; Mount Desert, Maine; elev.axon.m.; p.128-129; Jan 81; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WOOD, STEPHEN
Women’s Clothing Store; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Apr 81; INT

WOODWARD & DIKE
California, Huntington Beach; Residential Development Landscape Plan by Woodward & Dike; M. L. A.; ph.; p.613; Sept 81; LA

WORSTELL, KENNETH E.
River Park; Allegheny River Park; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ill.; p.628; Sept 81; LA

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD and ALBERT CHASE McARTHUR
Hotel; Arizona Biltmore Hotel, 1929, Restoration and Addition; Phoenix, Arizona; p.110-115; Nov 81; PA

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD FOUNDATION
Arizona Biltmore Hotel, 1929, Restoration and Addition; Phoenix, Arizona; Additions by Frank Lloyd Wright; Phoenix, Arizona; p.110-115; Nov 81; PA

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Client’s View of Hanna House, 1936; Palo Alto, California; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.64-67; Nov 81; AIAJ

Residence; Fallingwater Revisited, Critique; Bear Run, Pennsylvania; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.54-57; Aug 81; AIAJ

YOST, ZANE
Elderly Housing; Duplex Complex; Waterloo, Maine; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Nov 81; H

ZABULOVSKY, ABRAHAM AND TEODORE GONZALEZ DE LEON
Art Museum; Tamayo Museum; Mexico City, Mexico; ph.pl.sec.; p.92-97; Sept 81; AR

ZAMBONINI, GIUSEPPE
Interiors; Apartment; Two Loft Apartments; New York, New York; ph.pl.axon.; p.176-181; Sept 81; PA

ZEIHLER PARTNERSHIP AND BERGMAN & HAMANN
Shopping Center; Eaton Center; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.; p.44-45; Dec 81; AIAJ

ZEMAITIS, AL
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Factory Building; Baltimore, Maryland; ph.pl.; p.59; Nov 81; H

ZIMMERMAN, RICHARD
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.232-233; Feb 81; ID

ZUHOV, NIKITA
Shopping Center; Expansion; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.55-57; Oct 81; H

ZWEIG, PETER JAY and JAMES E. DEININGER
Plywood Prototype Residence; iso.m.dia.; p.171; Jan 81; PA

3D/INTERNATIONAL
Hotel; Americana Hotel, Interiors by Benjamin Baldwin; Ft. Worth, Texas; ph.pl.dia.; p.184-188; Sept 81; PA
ARCTHETICAL EDUCATION

(Cont'd)

Political Knowledge and the Architectural Studio; by Elliott Littman and James Mayo and Peter Burgess; ph.biblio.table; p.24-28; Spring 81; JAE

Restoration of the Bauhaus Building; Germany, Dessau; Walter Gropius; by John Allen Burns and Deborah Stephan Burns; ph.pl.; p.54-59; July 81; AIA

Scarpa as Educator; Carlo Scarpa; p.137; May 81; PA

Social Science in Architectural Education; by Joseph Juhasz; ph.; p.2-7; Spring 81; JAE

Students as Research Subjects; Handicap Accessibility; by Raymond Lifchez; ph.biblio.; p.16-23; Spring 81; JAE

Students Guidebook, Historic Preservation Education; Olsen & Lytle; ill.dia.; p.110-111; Jan 81; PA

Survey and Profile of 1981 Graduates; Attitudes of Background, Design, Practice; tables, charts; p.84-89; Jan 81; AR

Teaching Design and Technology, First Years; Structural Concerns; by John Meunier; ph.; p.7-9; Winter 80; JAE

Teaching Environment and Behavior; by Andrew Seidel; ph.biblio.; p.8-13; Spring 81; JAE

Teaching Experiments Integrating Design and Theory; Energy Concerns; by Raymond Cole; m.ill.sec.charts; p.10-14; Winter 80; JAE

The Social in the Studio; Case Studies of Two Students with Extreme Views of the Social; by William Russell Ellis; ph.; p.29-31; Spring 81; JAE

Total Studio; Holistic Structure of Studio Work; by Alan Levy; p.29-32; Winter 80; JAE

See ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION also

ARCTHETICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Award Photos, AIA Contest; ph.; p.29-57; Sept 81; AIA

Photomontage in Communicating with Clients; by Jerome Sirlin; ph.; p.56-57; Jan 81; AR

Photoreproduction Cuts Drawing Time and Costs; by Paul F. Braman; p.65-67; Sept 81; AR

Professional Architectural Photos; ph.; p.56-63; Sept 81; AIA

See PHOTOGRAPHY also

ARCTHETICAL PROGRAMMING

Behavioral Study for Psychiatric Hospital Uses Anthropological Methods; California Pasadena; Pflueger Architects; pl.dia.ph.; p.112-113; Jan 81; PA

ARCTHETICAL RESEARCH

Architectural Research Energy Analysis; Director Reflects on Program; by Vladimir Bazjanac; ph.m.; p.154-156; Apr 81; PA

ARCTHETICAL RESEARCH

(Cont'd)

Evaluation of Rooftop Greenhouses; New York, New York; Bronx; Ehrenkrantz Group; sec.iso.pl.; p.116-117; Jan 81; PA

Historical Sites Survey, New Methodology; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Environmental Research Group; pl.dia.; p.106-109; Jan 81; PA

Home Safety Guidelines for Architects and Builders; BOST: dia.ill.; p.114-115; Jan 81; PA

MIT Solar Building 5, Experimental Solar Building; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Timothy E. Johnson and Charles C. Benton and Stephen Hale; dia.det.pl.; p.178-179; Apr 81; PA


See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, SPECIFIC TOPICS also

ARCHITECTURE

AIA Archives; Selection of Sketches, Graphics, Designs; ph.; p.19-+; mid-Aug 81; AIA

AIA Gold Medalist, 1981; Survey of Buildings and Interview; Josep Lluis Sert; by Jeannie M. Davern; ph.; p.96-101; May 81; AR

AIA Gold Medalist; His Life, Josep Lluis Sert; ph.; p.35; Jan 81; AR

AIA Gold Medalist; Josep Lluis Sert; ph.; p.13 +; Jan 81; AIA

AIA; Basic Workings, Directory, Glossary of Abbreviations; Materials, Books Available; Entire Issue; p.45-163; mid-Aug 81; AIA

Alvar Aalto in Context of His Finnish Predecessors; Author Relates His Own Work to This Tradition; Alvar Aalto; by Robert M. Kiilment; ph.pl.elev.sec.iso.; p.106-111; Sept 81; AR

Architectural Landmarks; Entire Issue; ph.ill.sec.m.pl.elev.; p.7-137; Nov 81; PA

Architecture and the Reagan Administration; National Policies, Washington Architectural Policy; by Frederick Gutheim; ph.; p.98-105; Apr 81; AR

Architecture as Alchemy; Survey of Neoclassical Architecture, 1781-1841; Karl Friedrich Schinkel; ill.pl.sec.; p.72-77; Oct 81; PA

Canada, --; Urban Canadian Architecture, Entire Issue; ph.; p.35-+; Dec 81; AIA

Current Survey and History of Firm's Work; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.mill.elev.; p.138-149; May 81; PA

Development of the Exposed Shell, Interior Design; by George Nelson; ph.; p.35-41; July 81; AIA

Established Firm Goes Post-Modern, Survey of Current Work; Heery & Heery; m.pl.elev.iso.det.; p.55-63; Aug 81; AR

Establishing a National Design Council; Supporting Design Standards, HR 7270; ph.; p.100-101 +; Mar 81; INT

Firm Profile, Their Work; AIA Architectural Firm Award, Critique; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.pl.; p.40; Feb 81; AIA

Fourth Annual Review of American Architecture; State of the Art; Entire Issue; by Donald Ganty; ph.; p.137-263; mid-May 81; AIA

32
ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)

Furniture Exhibition and Interior Design; Marcel Breuer; by Robert Mehlman; ph.pl.; p.316-323; Nov 81; ID

His Work and Influence; Retrospective, Critique; Eero Saarinen; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.36-51; Nov 81; AIAJ

Homage to a Catalanian; His Work and Influence; Eero Saarinen; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.36-51; Nov 81; AIAJ

Interior Designer and Architect; Definition of Roles; by Robert Campbell; ph.ill.; p.132-135; Feb 81; ID

Is Modern Architecture Dead?; by Ada Louise Huxtable; p.100-105; Oct 81; AR

New Downtown Buildings; Illinois, Chicago; by Lorel Mc Millan; ph.ill.; p.78-79; Aug 81; INT

New Perspectives, New Directions in Architecture; China; Restoration, Preservation and Reuse; by Herbert L. Smith, Jr.; ph.; p.80-85; Aug 81; AR

On His Death; as He is Remembered; Marcel Breuer; ph.; p.11-12; Aug 81; AIAJ

On the Troubled State of Modern Architecture; by Ada Louise Huxtable; ph.; p.72-79; Jan 81; AR

Pritzker Prize; James Stirling; iso.ill.; p.11 +; May 81; AIAJ

Profile of Firm; Organization and Work; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.92-96; Jan 81; INT

Survey of Work, With Tributes; Carlo Scarpa; ph.pl.ili.elev.; p.117-137; May 81; PA

The New Classicism; Entire Issue; m.ph.det.dia.iii.pl.sec.elev.iso.; p.7,71-109; Oct 81; PA

Unidentical Twins; Minnesota, Minneapolis and St. Paul; Review of Architecture and Planning; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.52-59; Mar 81; AIAJ

Views On The Future of Architecture; 2010 Visions; iii.; p.220-223 +; mid-May 81; AIAJ

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, INTERIOR DESIGN also

ART GALLERY

See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, STORE

ART

Art Gallery; New Mexico, Santa Fe; Interiors by Falls, Grant & Davila; Johnson & Nestor; ph.; p.236-241; July 81; ID

Art of Conservation, Posters; ill.; p.82-83; Jan 81; AIAJ

Artist and Architect Collaboration Exhibit; ill.; p.37; Feb 81; AR

Earth Sculpture, Luther Burbank Park; Washington, Mercer Island; John Hoge; by John Hoge and Leslie Turner; ph.; p.768-769; Nov 81; LA

Five Display Vignettes, Interpreting Thonet Furniture; Illinois, Chicago; ph.; p.54-55; Oct 81; ID

Lovable Objects In The Cityscape; Sculpture and Other Art Objects; by Ronald Lee Fleming; ph.; p.82-92; Jan 81; LA

Mural, Trompe L'Oeil; New York, Guogue; Jean-Pierre Heim; ph.; p.209; Sept 81; PA

Mural for Housing Portal; France, Paris: GRAU; ph.; p.36; Oct 81; PA

Photomurals; Survey of Technology; by Stephen Knapp; ph.; p.115-121; July 81; PA

 Prism Cast Rainbows In Office Building Atrium; Washington, Seattle; Hobbs & Fukui; ph.; p.618; Sept 81; LA

Scupture Mixed With Electric Substation Equipment; Washington, Seattle; Hobbs & Fukui; ph.; p.618; Sept 81; LA

ARIZONA

Carefree; Two Desert Houses; Fred Linn Osmon; ph.pl.; p.90-97; June 81; PA

Phoenix; Hotel; Arizona Biltmore Hotel, 1929; Restoration and Addition; Additions by Frank Lloyd Wright; Frank Lloyd Wright and Albert Chase Mc Arthur; p.110-115; Nov 81; PA

ARIZONA (Cont'd)

Phoenix; Interiors Architect's Offices; Architectural Interiors; ph.; p.288-289; Jan 81; ID

Phoenix; Lath House, Center of Downtown for Cultural Events; Downtown Revitalization; Robert R Frankeberger; ph.iso.pl.sec.; p.100-103; June 81; AR

Scottsdale; Residence Landscape Plan; William Tonnensen; by William Tonnensen; ph.pl.sec.; p.170-173; Mar 81; LA

Tucson; Medical Center; Perkins & Will and CNWC; ph.pl.; p.89-91; Aug 81; AR

ARKANSAS

Blevins; School; High; James Lambeth; m.sec.; p.92,114; Oct 81; INT

Eureka Springs, Near; Thorncrown Chapel; E. Fay Jones; ph.; p.176-177; May 81; INT

Eureka Springs; Thorncrown Chapel; AIA Honor Award; E. Fay Jones; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.140-147; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Eureka Springs; Thorncrown Chapel; E. Fay Jones; det.ph.elev.pl.sec.; p.88-93; Mar 81; AR
ART (Cont’d)
Sketchbook Selections, Art and Architecture; Le Corbusier; ill.dia.; p.74-81; Dec 81; PA
Solar Sculpture; Rick Fisher; ph.; p.72; Mar 81; SA
Tapestries, Corporate Art; Her Work; Helena Hemmarck; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.52-55+; July 81; INT
Textile Artist, His Work; Maya Romanoff; ph.; p.194-195; Sept 81; ID

ARTS CENTER
American Academy of Arts and Sciences; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Sketches of Design Concepts and Influences; Kallmann, McKinnell & Wood; ph.pl.ill.sec.; p.79-87; Nov 81; AR
Arts and Convention Center; Indiana, South Bend; Century Center; Johnson & Burgee; ph.pl.sec.; p.118-123; Apr 81; AR
Civic Center Arts Center; Wisconsin, Madison; Renovated Theater; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.232-234; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Crocker Art Gallery; California, Sacramento; Rosenkranz & Broder; ph.; p.235-237; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Kennedy Center; Analysis of Ten Years of Use; District of Columbia, Washington; Critique; Edward Durrell Stone; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.24-31; Aug 81; AIAJ
Lincoln Center For The Performing Arts; New York, New York; After Nineteen Years; Critique; by Martin Bloom; ph.pl.; p.32-39; Aug 81; AIAJ
Minnesota, Minneapolis; Walker Art Center, The Twin Cities’ Cultural Scene; Edward Larrabee Barnes; by Dan Wascob, Jr; ph.; p.68-73; Mar 81; AIAJ
North Carolina, Charlotte; Spirit Square, Remodeled Church Building Complex; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.sec.; p.124-125; Apr 81; AR
Performing Arts Center; California, San Francisco; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.m.; p.146; May 81; PA
Photo Exhibit, Photograph Gallery; New York, New York; Redroof Design; ph.pl.; p.116-117; Sept 81; INT
See MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUDIO-VISUAL
See TELEVISION

AUDITORIUM (Cont’d)
Sultan’s Pool, Outdoor Concert Park; Israel, Jerusalem; Historic Site; Rahaminoff Architects; Robert Pressman and Arte Rahaminoff and Alex Block; ph.pl.; p.68-72; Jan 81; LA
Terrace Theater, Kennedy Center; District of Columbia, Washington; Philip Johnson; by Martin Bloom; ph.pl.; p.26+; Aug 81; AIAJ
See ARTS CENTER, CONVENTION CENTER, CULTURAL CENTER, EXHIBITION, RECREATION, SCHOOL, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUSTRALIA
Canberra; Parliament House; Background, Design Report, Assessors’ Report, Commentaries; Mitchell, Giorgula & Thorp; by Jennifer Taylor; m.pl.ill.elev.; p.68-95; Mar 81; PA

AUTOMOBILE
Solar Electric Cars; by Edward N. Stirewalt; ph.chart; p.22-27; Sept 81; SA

B

BANK
Airport Branch Bank; Georgia, Atlanta; Stevens & Wilkinson; ph.pl.; p.200-201; Dec 81; ID
Bank Addition; Italy, Verona; Carlo Scarpa and Arrigo Rudi; ph.lev.; p.132-136; May 81; PA
Bank Branch; New York, New York; Renovated; Griswold, Heckel & Kelly; ph.; p.72-73; Feb 81; INT
Bank Data Processing; California; —; Interiors by Contract Design Associates; Hallenbeck & Charlomor; ph.pl.; p.79-77; Mar 81; INT
Bank Headquarters; Texas, Houston; First International Bank; Interiors by Gensler Associates; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and 3 D International; ph.pl.; p.198-203; June 81; ID
Banks, Passive Solar Design; Vermont, Winooski and Vergennes; Parallax; ph.; p.172-173; May 81; INT
Branch Bank, San Paolo Bank; New York, New York; Voorstanger & Mills; ph.pl.iso.; p.168-177; Dec 81; ID
Branch Bank; Illinois, Skokie; Skokie Trust and Savings; Newman & Lustig; ph.pl.iso.; p.204-207; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Headquarters and Two Branches; Guatemala, Guatemala City; Banco De Occidente; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.iso.; p.224-231; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Headquarters, Bank of Beverly Hills; California, Beverly Hills; Johannes Van Tilburg; ph.pl.; p.54-55; Dec 81; INT
Institute Headquarters; New York, New York; American Institute of Banking; Miller Organization; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Mar 81; INT
Minnesota, Wells; Security Bank, Passive Solar; Gene E. Hickey; m.sec.; p.66; Jan 81; AIAJ
Savings and Loan Branch Prototype; South Dakota, Rapid City; SITE; ill.pl.lev.axon.; p.126-127; Jan 81; PA
See OFFICE BUILDING also
BAR
Lounge and Bar; California, San Francisco; Compass Rose, St. Francis Hotel; Joszi Meskan; ph.pl.; p.204-209; Aug 81; ID
See NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT also

BARN
See RURAL DESIGN

BARRIER-FREE DESIGN
Kitchen for the Handicapped; Pennsylvania, Allentown; ph.pl.; p.124-125; May 81; H
Students as Research Subjects: Handicap Accessibility; by Raymond Lifchez; ph.biblio.; p.16-23; Spring 81; JAE

BATHROOM
Bathroom Design and Merchandising; Examples; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.48-49; May 81; H
Bathroom Design; ph.pl.; p.97-102; May 81; H
Bathrooms; Brion Jeanette; ph.pl.; p.99,101; May 81; H
Ideas for Bathroom Design; Examples; ph.: p.120-123; May 81; H
Remodeled Bathrooms; Florida, Vero Beach; Resort; Debbie Gooch and Dale McGee; ph.pl.; p.101; May 81; H
Remodeled Bathroom; Leo Ickovic; ph.pl.; p.100; May 81; H
Remodeled Bathroom; William Remick; ph.pl.; p.100,102; May 81; H
Remodeled Bathroom; William Remick; ph.pl.; p.98; May 81; H
Remodeling, Idea Bathroom Designs; New Design; ill.pl.; p.73-82; Oct 81; H
Using Natural Light in Bathroom Design; Examples; ph.; p.119-119; May 81; H
Wood Paneling in Bathroom Design; Examples; ph.; p.106-109; May 81; H

BEHAVIORAL STUDIES (Cont’d)
Failures of Modern Architecture; Missouri, St. Louis; the Failure of Pruitt Igoe; by Mary C. Comerio; ph.biblio.; p.26-31; Summer 81; JAE
On Sight, Visual Changes and Other Concerns of the Older Office Worker; James Nuckolls; p.22,26++; Aug 81; INT
Political Knowledge and the Architectural Studio; by Elliott Littman and James Mayo and Peter Burgess; ph.biblio.table; p.24-28; Spring 81; JAE
Primer on Post-Occupancy Evaluation; by Craig Zimring and Janet Reizenstein; p.52-54; Nov 81; AIAJ
Social Science in Architectural Education; by Joseph Juhasz; ph.; p.2-7; Spring 81; JAE
Students as Research Subjects; Handicap Accessibility; by Raymond Lifchez; ph.biblio.; p.16-23; Spring 81; JAE
Studies of User Stress from Working with Video Display Terminal; by John Pile; tables; p.60,114; Nov 81; PA
Tfie Open Nursing Home Furniture System; Furniture System; by John Pile; ph.; p.86-87; Apr 81; INT
The Social in the Studio; Case Studies of Two Students with Extreme Views of the Social; by William Russell Ellis; ph.; p.29-31; Spring 81; JAE
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, ELDERLY HOUSING, EVALUATION also

BERMUDA
Residence; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.pl. elev.; p.58-63; mid-May 81; AR

BRAZIL
Parana; Residence; Residence Landscape Plan by Frederick L. Gregory; Isabelino Aquilera; by Frederick L. Gregory; ph.pl.; p.196-201; Mar 81; LA
Landscape Architect and Painter; His Work, Home and Philosophy; Roberto Burle Marx; by Frederick L. Gregory; ph.; p.346-357; May 81; LA

BUILDING CODE
Component Performance Energy Code; p.13; Nov 81; AIAJ
Facade Inspections by the Design Professional; High Rise Buildings; by Barry B. Le Patner; p.57++; July 81; AR
Hotel Fires Focus Attention on Fire Safety, Building Code; p.31; Mar 81; AIAJ
Prescriptive Energy Code in Use; p.104; Mar 81; AIAJ

BEAUTY SALON
See STORE

BEDROOM
Bedroom; New York, Brooklyn; Thomas Foerderer; ph.iso.; p.242-243; Apr 81; ID
Bedroom; New York, New York; Thomas Foerderer; ph.iso.; p.244-245; Apr 81; ID
Furnishing Secondary Bedroom, Model Homes; Examples; Carol Eichen; ph.; p.22-23; Dec 81; H

BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
Behavioral Study for Psychiatric Hospital Uses Anthropological Methods; California, Pasadena; Pflueger Architects; pl.dia.ph.; p.112-113; Jan 81; PA
Design for Safety; Survey; ph.dia.tables; p.122-129; July 81; PA
BUILDING CODE (Cont’d)

Report on Investigation of the Skywalk Collapse; Missouri, Kansas City; ph.det.; p.33,36; Oct 81; PA

Solar Access Ordinance; Oregon, Woodburn; p.20, June 81; SA

See ENERGY also

C

CALIFORNIA

→ Affordable Housing Competition; iso.; p.28; Sept 81; H

→ Bank Data Processing; Interiors by Contract Design Associates; Hahlenbeck & Chamorro; ph.pl.; p.1677; Mar 81; INT

→ Interiors; Film Maker’s Offices; Warner Brothers; Milton Swimmer; ph.pl.; p.52-53; Dec 81; INT

→ Residence; Restored House; Goodwin B. Steinberg; ph.; p.69; Sept 81; H

→ State Loans to Energy Firms; by David Holzman; p.20; Apr 81; SA

→ Visual Resources Management Study; Robert L. Thayer and Ronald W. Hodgson; ill.; p.645; Sept 81; LA

Albany; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Albany Oaks; Edmund Burger; ph.pl.; p.61; Sept 81; H

Anaheim; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Affordable Units; Dale Cexton; ph.pl.; p.68-69; July 81; H

Berkeley; Duplex, Remodeled; Solar; SOL-ARC; ph.pl.sec.; p.132-133; Apr 81; PA

Beverly Hills; Headquarters, Bank of Beverly Hills; Johannes Van Tilburg; ph.pl.; p.54-55; Dec 81; INT

Beverly Hills; Hotel; Revovation. Beverly Wilshire; Bob Bennett; ph.; p.78-81; Oct 81; INT

Brentwood; Residence; Interiors; Luis Ortega; ph.pl.; p.268-273; Jan 81; ID

Burbank; Interiors; Movie Company Offices; Warner Brothers; Interiors by Milton I. Swimmer; Luckman Partnership; ph.; p.214-217; Aug 81; ID

Burbank; Office Building; Middle Rise; Warner Brothers Offices; Glass Curtain Wall; Luckman Partnership; ph.det.; p.16-18; mid-Oct 81; AR

Carmel Highlands; Residence; Interiors; Norman Foster; ph.; p.272-279; May 81; ID

Carmel; Office Building; Low Rise; Regional Style; Ace Design; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-83; Jan 81; AR

Costa Mesa; Department Store, Interiors; Saks Fifth Avenue; Copeland, Novak & Israel; ph.pl.; p.102-105; May 81; AR

El Toro; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Affordable Housing Units; Kermit Donius; ph.pl.; p.64-65; July 81; H

Garden Grove; Crystal Cathedral; Johnson & Burgee; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.148-157; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Hamilton Air Base; Marin Solar Village, New Town; Van Der Ryn & Catthorpe; m.pl.; p.78; Jan 81; AIAJ

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Huntington Beach; Residential Development; Residential Development Landscape Plan by Woodward & Dike; M.L.A.; ph.; p.613; Sept 81; LA

Irvine; Residential Development; Leased Land Sale; Sutton, Collins & Moyer; ph.pl.cost anal.; p.52-53; Feb 81; H

John’s Creek; Residence; Batey & Mack; ph.pl.; p.78-79; June 81; PA

La Costa; Residential Development; Leased Land Sale; Red Holtz; ph.; p.50-51; Feb 81; H

La Honda; Residence; Solar; Fernau & Hartman; by Sally Woodbridge; ph.pl. elev. sec. dia. det.; p.138-141; Apr 81; PA

La Jolla; Interiors; Medical Clinic; Scripps Clinic; Interiors by Marshall Brown; Frank Hope; ph.; p.82-83; Aug 81; INT

Lake Sonoma Watershed; Restoring of a Pre-European Landscape; Study of Vegetarian Management and Plant Relocation; Elgar Hill; by Elgar Hill; ph.map; p.64-67; Jan 81; LA

Livermore; Two Houses, Laurentian and Tuscan; Thomas Gordon Smith; ph.pl.; p.96-101; Oct 81; PA

Long Beach; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Small Size, High Density, Affordable Units; Collins & Wraight; ill.pl.; p.66-67; July 81; H

Los Angeles Basin; Multi-Use Buffer Zone to Prevent Fire Spreading Into Suburbs; by John T. Lyle; ph.; p.755-760; Nov 81; LA

Los Angeles; China Club Restaurant, Interiors; Sampe Abe; ph.; p.156-160; Sept 81; PA

Los Angeles; Fights to Preserve Central Library (1926) and Bradbury Building (1893); ph.; p.42,46; July 81; PA

Los Angeles; Furniture Showroom; Kaspian’s; Christine Chatterton; ph.pl.; p.56-58; Sept 81; INT

Los Angeles; Furniture Showroom; Kreiss; ph.; p.342; June 81; ID

Los Angeles; Health Center; Ceramic Tile Facade; Daniel. Mann. Johnson & Mendenhall; ph.elev.; p.12-13; mid-Oct 81; AR

Los Angeles; Le Gourmet Restaurant; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.; p.57; Dec 81; INT

Los Angeles; Office Furniture Showroom; Sunar; Michael Graves; ph.pl.; p.76-81 +; Jan 81; INT

Los Angeles; Pacific Design Center Market Week; ph.; p.254-265; Feb 81; ID

Los Angeles; Residence; Handcrafted Work; David Sawyer; by John Chase; ph.; p.202-205; Sept 81; PA

Los Angeles; Residence; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ph.pl.; p.126-128; mid-May 81; AR

Los Angeles; Restaurant; Trumps; Waldo Fernandez; ph.; p.210-213; Aug 81; ID

Los Angeles; Store; New Wave Boutiques on Melrose Avenue, Interiors; by Frank Israel; ph.; p.168-172; Sept 81; PA

Los Angeles; The Built Environment, LA by LA; ph.; p.27, 30; May 81; PA
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Mountain View: Cuesta Park; Landscape Plan by Royston, Hanamoto, Alley & Abey; Louis G. Alley; ph.: p.602-603; Sept 81; LA

Mountain View: Residential Development; Townhouse; Some Units Over Commercial; MacDonald Architects; ph.pl.; p.36-37; Dec 81; H

Napa; Health Care Center; James Stewart Polshek and Peter L. Gluck; ph.pl.elev.; p.112-117; Apr 81; AR

Napa; Two Houses: Batey & Mack; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.80-85; June 81; PA

Newport Beach; Office Building; Low Rise; Gateway Plaza; Landscape Plan; Fong & La Rocca; ph.; p.617; Sept 81; LA

Novato; Hamilton Air Force Base; New Town; Solar and Climate Responsive; Martin Solar Village; Van Der Ryn & Calthorpe; m.pl.sec.iso.; p.100-101; Jan 81; PA

Oakland and Lafayette; Planning the Urban Future; Street and Boundary Tree Master Plan; by Russell A. Beatty and Urban Trees Design Group; Ill.ph.pl.; p.456-458; July 81; LA

Oakland; Retirement Housing; St. Mary's Gardens; Peters, Clayberg & Caulfield; ph.; p.244-246; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Oakland; Senior Citizen Housing; St. Mary's Garden; Peters, Clayberg & Caulfield; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Sept 81; H

Orange County; Builder/Government Joint Effort for Affordable Housing; M.C.C. Development Corp.; ph.; p.22; Apr 81; H

Orange; Residential Development; Townhouse; Hillhouse; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.40-41; Dec 81; H

Orinda; Residence; Bear Ridge; David C. Boone and Carl Kolbeck; ph.; p.63; Sept 81; H

Palo Alto; City Finances; Residential Solar Installations; by Michael Doyle and Mary Duenwald; ph.; p.12-13; Aug 81; SA

Palo Alto; Client's View of Hanna House, 1938; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.64-67; Nov 81; AIAJ

Palo Alto; Elderly Housing; Sheridan Apartments; George W. Seltz; ph.; p.64-65; Nov 81; H

Pescadero; Behavioral Study for Psychiatric Hospital Uses Anthropological Methods; Plueger Architects; pl.dia.ph.; p.112-113; Jan 81; PA

Pasadena; Residential Development; Townhouse; Batey & Mack; ph.; p.74-77; July 81; AR

Pasadena; Shopping Center; Plaza Pasadenia; Charles Kober; ph.; p.94-97; July 81; PA

Rio Linda; Residence; Solar Experiment, Sun Ridge; elev.pl.; p.36-37; July 81; H

Sacramento; Art Museum, Restoration; Crocker Art Gallery Rosenkranz & Broder; ph.pl.sec.; p.130-131; Apr 81; AR

Sacramento; Crocker Art Gallery; Rosenkranz & Broder; ph.; p.235-257; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Sacramento; Residential Development; Development; Solar; Sam Davis and Vladimir Bazjanac; m.pl.; p.158-159; Jan 81; PA

Sacramento; Showcase Building for Solar Design; McClellan Air Force Base; SOL-ARC; by Elizabeth Holland; m.pl.sec.det.; p.34-37; Mar 81; SA

Sacramento; State Office Building; Energy Conservation; Critique; Sim Van Der Ryn and Barry Wasserman; by John Pastler; ph.; p.58-60; Jan 81; AIAJ

Sacramento; State Office Building; Energy Planning; California State Architect's Office; ph.pl.sec.iso.dia.graph; p.76; Aug 81; PA

Sacramento; State Office Building; Passive Solar, Energy Efficient Building; Office of the State Architect; by Dave McNary; ph.iso.; p.48-51; Oct 81; SA

San Diego; Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Woodspring; Lorimer & Case; ph.pl.; p.42-43; Dec 81; H

San Diego; Residential Development; Leased Land Sale; Landau Partnership; ph.pl.; p.50-51; Feb 81; H

San Francisco; Apartment Building; Mixed Use; Apartments; Over Offices and Parking; Golden Gateway Commons; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.sec.; p.95-99; Feb 81; AR

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Macondray Terrace; Hood & Miller; ph.sec.pl.; p.60-61; Sept 81; H

San Francisco; Elderly Housing; Woolf House; Robert Herman; ph.pl.; p.72-75; Aug 81; PA

San Francisco; Float Tank Center; Morton Frank; ph.; p.94-95; Aug 81; INT

San Francisco; Interiors; Graphic Designer's Offices; Environmental Planning and Research; ph.pl.; p.218-219; Aug 81; ID

San Francisco; Interiors; Stock Broker's Offices; Sutro Company; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.242-249; Feb 81; ID

San Francisco; KPIX, Remodeled Factory Building; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.68-71; June 81; INT

San Francisco; Lounge and Bar; Compass Rose; St. Francis Hotel; Joszi Meskan; ph.pl.; p.204-209; Aug 81; ID

San Francisco; Office Building; Hallidie Building; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.68-71; June 81; INT

San Francisco; Restaurant; Ciao Ristorante; St. Francis Hotel; Joszi Meskan; ph.pl.; p.204-209; Aug 81; ID

San Francisco; Performing Arts Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.m.; p.146; May 81; PA

San Francisco; Residence; Addition, Renovation; Theodore Brown; ph.; p.228-233; Aug 81; ID

San Francisco; Residence; Interiors, Renovated; Jois Belfield; ph.; p.226-227; Aug 81; ID

San Francisco; Residential Development; Townhouse; Golden Gateway; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Sept 81; H

San Francisco; Restaurant; Ciao Ristorante; Ron Nunn; ph.; p.60-61; mid-Feb 81; AR

San Francisco; Stationery Store, Paperworld; Taylor & Huslon; ph.; p.234-235; Mar 81; ID
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

San Francisco; Women's Clothing Store; Jessica McClintock Boutique; Hanns Kainz; ph.pl.sec.; p.196-203; Aug 81; ID
San Jose; State Office Building; ELS Design Group and SOL-ARC; by Donald Canty; m.iso.sec.ill.; p.61-63; Jan 81; AI AJ
San Jose; State Office Building; Passive Energy Conservation Technique; ELS Design Group and SOL-ARC; axon.pl.m.ill.; p.138-139; Jan 81; PA
San Juan Capistrano; Library; Competition Entry; Robert A. M. Stern; m.pl.ill.; p.25-26; Mar 81; PA
San Juan Capistrano; Library; Competition Entry; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; m.pl.; p.25-26; Mar 81; PA
San Juan Capistrano; Library; Competition Winner; Michael Graves; m.sec.pl.; p.25-26; Mar 81; PA
San Juan Capistrano; Public Library; Michael Graves; elev.m.ill.pl.; p.48; Mar 81; AR
San Juan Capistran; Public Library; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; m.pl.; p.48; Mar 81; AR
San Juan Capistrano; Public Library; Robert A. M. Stern; m.elev.pl.ill.; p.47; Mar 81; PA
San Pablo; Alvarado Square; Landscape Plan by CHNMB Associates; Walter Brooks; ph.; p.611; Sept 81; LA
San Rafael; Elderly Housing; San Rafael Commons; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph.pl.iso.; p.84; July 81; AR
Santa Barbara; Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Residence; Architect's Offices; Berkus Group; ph.; p.70-71; Apr 81; H
Santa Clara County; Residence; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.68; Sept 81; H
Santa Clara; Residence; Fisher & Friedman; ph.sec.; p.74-77; mid-May 81; AR
Santa Monica, Laguna Hills, San Diego; Office Building; Low Rise; Garden Office, Light Industrial; Leroy Miller; ill.elev.pl.; p.64-65; Mar 81; H
Santa Monica; Interiors; Apartment; Coy Howard; by George Rand; ph.; p.198-201; Sept 81; PA
Santa Monica; Shopping Center; Energy Analysis; Frank O. Gehry; ph.pl.dia.; p.84-89; July 81; PA
Sonoma County; Sonoma Mission Inn; John Dickinson; ph.; p.220-225; Aug 81; ID
Southern Part; Residence; Interiors; Charles W. Moore; ph.plaxon.; p.182-183; Sept 81; PA
Stanton; Townhouse; Landscaping; Jones & Peterson; ph.; p.55; July 81; H
Sunnyvale; Office Building; Middle Rise; Lockheed Engineering Offices; Daylighting Study; Leo A. Daly; ill.ph.sec.; p.58-59; mid-Aug 81; AR
Venice; Residence and Art Gallery; Critique; Studio Works; by Barbara Goldstein; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.86-89; Feb 81; PA

CANADA (Cont'd)

38

-- Urban Canadian Architecture. Entire Issue; ph.; p.35 +; Dec 81; AIAJ
Alberta, Edmonton; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Enclosed Wintergarden; John Patkau and Patricia Patkau; sec.pl.mill.; p.142-143; Jan 81; PA
British Columbia, Vancouver; Law Courts, Atrium and Plazas; Critique; Arthur Erickson; ph.pl.sec.; p.62-67; Mar 81; PA
British Columbia, Vancouver; Multi-Use Three Urban Blocks. Art Gallery, Plazas, Office Building, Cafes; Robson Square; Arthur Erickson; ph.sec.; p.66-69; Dec 81; AI AJ
British Columbia, Vancouver; Survey of Development and Waterfront Development; by Donald Canty; ph.sec.; p.60-69; Dec 81; AIAJ
British Columbia; Museum; Provincial Museum; Thomas L. Putnam; ph.; p.294-295; Nov 81; ID
 Manitoba, St. Vital; Visitor Reception Center, National Historic Site, Riel-Lagimodiere House; Parks Canada Staff; by Linda Dicaire-Fardin; ph.pl.; p.61-63; Jan 81; LA
Ontario, Kitchener; Music and Performance Theater; Center in the Square; Rieder, Hymmen & Lobbjan; ph.pl.sec.; p.58-73; Mid-Aug 81; AR
Ontario, Ottawa; Solar Townhouses; Rein Soosalau and Michael Lambert; by Elizabeth Holland; ph.sec.; p.47-49; Feb 81; SA
Ontario, Toronto; Interiors; Corporate Offices; IIL International; Rice & Brydene; ph.; p.428; Sept 81; ID
Ontario, Toronto; Interiors; Designer's Offices; Abbe & Cabrera; ph.; p.182-183; May 81; INT
Ontario, Toronto; Interiors; National Offices, Alcan Canada; Barton Myers; iso.ph.; p.110-112; mid-Feb 81; AR
Ontario, Toronto; Residence Landscape Plan; Baker, Salmona & Hess; by Ted Baker; ph.; p.212-213; Mar 81; LA
Ontario, Toronto; Row House Remodeled at Front and Back; George Baird; ph.axon.; p.90-91; Feb 81; PA
Ontario, Toronto; Survey of Growth in Downtown and Residential Areas; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.39-49; Dec 81; AIAJ
Ontario, Toronto; Shopping Center; Eaton Center; Zeidler Partnership and Bergman & Hamann; ph.; p.44-45; Dec 81; AIAJ
Ontario, Windsor; Cost Cutting Housing; Polonia Park; Joseph Toth; ph.tables; p.34-36; June 81; H
Quebec, Montreal; Planning and Development of Nunn's Island; sec.ph.; p.762; Nov 81; LA
Quebec, Montreal; Survey of Development and New Projects; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.50-59; Dec 81; AIAJ

CEMETERY

Private Cemetery and Chapel; Italy, San Vito Di Altivole; Critique; Carlo Scarpa; by George Ranalli and Ross Miller; ph.pl.; p.124-131; May 81; PA
Public Cemetery; Italy, Modena; Critique; Aldo Rossi; ILL; p.130-131; May 81; PA
CERAMIC TILE

Health Center; California, Los Angeles; Ceramic Tile Facade; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph.elev.; p.12-13; Mid-Oct 81; AR

Italian Tile, Survey; Example Uses; ph.; p.240-249; Aug 81; ID

CHINA

Talshan; Hotel; Stone Flower Inn; Solar Heated; Jonathan Hammond, Ill.; p.58; Sept 81; SA

New Perspectives, New Directions in Architecture; Restoration, Preservation and Re-Use; by Herbert L. Smith, Jr.; ph.; p.80-85; Aug 81; AR

State of Architecture and Architectural Practice; by Frederick Gutheim; ph.; p.86-87; Aug 81; AR

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Battery Park City; Waterfront Redevelopment Proposals; New York, New York; Critique; pl.maps; p.32,36,40; Feb 81; PA

Big Fork National River and Recreation Area; Tennessee, --; and Kentucky; Miller, Wirhry & Loen; ph.map; p.622-623; Sept 81; LA

Experimental Model City, Research Project; Landscape Plan by Esmee Cromie Bellata; Parada & De Arce; ph.; p.644; Sept 81; LA

Federal and Other New Building in the Capital; District of Columbia, Washington; ph.; p.100-103; Apr 81; AR

History of it's Planning; District of Columbia, Washington; by J. L. Sibley Jennings, Jr.; ph.pl.; p.723-726; Nov 81; LA

Hurricane Planning; North Carolina, --; by Randy Hester; ph.sec.map; p.716-720; Nov 81; LA

Its Siting; A Grand Exploitation of the Landscape; District of Columbia, Washington; by Lawrence E. Coffin, Jr.; ph.; p.727; Nov 81; LA

Marin Solar Village, New Town; California, Hamilton Air Base; Van De Ryn & Calthorpe; m.pl.; p.78; Jan 81; AIAJ

Master Planning, History; Italy, Urbino; University Expansion and City Center Development; Giancarlo De Carlo; by Mark Maves and Spencer Hall; ph.pl.; p.34-55; Apr 81; AIAJ

Multi-Use Buffer Zone to Prevent Fire Spreading Into Suburbs; California, Los Angeles Basin; by John T. Lyle; ph.pl.; p.755-760; Nov 81; LA

Neighborhood Plan and Process Booklet; Kansas, Wichita; Planning Development Services; Ill.; p.642; Sept 81; LA

New Town, Master Plan; Saudia Arabia, Yanbu; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl.lildia.; p.96-97; Jan 81; PA

Performance Zoning in Midtown; New York, New York; AIA Report; p.22++; May 81; AIAJ

Planned Open Space Community; Pennsylvania, Cumry Township; Flying Hills; John Rahenkamp; ph.; p.610; Sept 81; LA

Planning and Development of Nunns Island; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; sec.ph.pl.; p.762; Nov 81; LA

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING (Cont'd)

Planning for Building and Regional Development; Texas, Dallas; ph.pl.; p.26-27; Dec 81; PA

Preserving Historic District, Guidebook; Massachusetts, Nantucket Island; by J. Christopher Lang; ph.iso.map; p.86-88; Jan 81; LA

Proposed Zoning for Daylighting on Manhattan Streets; New York, New York; History of Zoning, Daylight Analysis; by James A. Moore; ph.chart; p.32-36; Dec 81; SA

Reflections of the Fable of the Caliph; Relates to Architectural Design and Planning; by Jean-Pierre Protzen; ill. biblio.; p. 2; Summer 81; JAE

Relocated Business District, Energy Concerns; Wisconsin, Soldiers Grove; p. 20; June 81; H

Restoring of a Pre-European Landscape; California, Lake Sonoma Watershed; Study of Vegetarian Management and Plant Relocation; Elgar Hill; by Elgar Hill; ph.map; p.64-67; Jan 81; LA

Review of Architecture; Missouri, St. Louis; Site of ASID Conference; by George R. McCue; ph.pl.; p.242-253; July 81; ID

Revitalization of Historic City; South Carolina, Charleston; by Kenneth A. Gifford; ph.; p.93-94; Jan 81; LA

Self-Sustaining Ecological Community, Urban Design Charrette; by Marquerite N. Villecco; Ill. pl.; p.7261; Jan 81; AIAJ

Survey of Development and New Projects; Canada, Quebec; Montreal; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.50-59; Dec 81; AIAJ

Survey of Development and Waterfront Development; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; by Donald Cauty; ph.sec.; p.60-69; Dec 81; AIAJ

Survey of Growth in Downtown and Residential Areas; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.38-49; Dec 81; AIAJ

Unidentical Twins; Minnesota, Minneapolis and St. Paul; Review of Architecture and Planning; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.52-59; Mar 81; AIAJ

Urban Development Action Grant Program in Jeopardy; Minnesota, St. Paul; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.; p.82-85; Mar 81; AIAJ

Urban Redevelopment, Nuevo Center; Puerto Rico, San Juan; ph.map; p.58-62; July 81; PA

Urban Village Concept; Recommendation for Future Urban Growth; p.42; Jan 81; AIAJ

Visual Improvement Plan, Downriver Industry; Michigan, Downriver Communities; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; ph.sec.pl.; p.624-625; Sept 81; LA

Yemen; North Yemen, Land and Building; by Balthazar Korah; ph.; p.58-67; Feb 81; AIAJ

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ARCHITECTURE, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, TRANSPORTATION, URBAN DESIGN, UNIVERSITY also
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

CIVIC CENTER

Alvarado Square; California, San Pablo; Landscape Plan by CHNM Associates; Walter Brocks; ph.: p.611; Sept 81; LA
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN also

CLINIC

Alcoholic Rehabilitation Center; South Carolina, Charleston; Renovated Georgian Manor; Terry L. Perry and Lida Derzookian; ph.; p.282-283; Nov 81; ID

Doctors Offices and Apartment Building; Florida, Miami; Arquitectonica International; ph.pl.iso.; p.8601; Jan 81; AR

Family Health Center; Indiana, Gary; Schmidt, Garden & Erickson; ph.; p.98-99; Aug 81; AR

Heath Care Center, California, Napa; James Stewart Polshek and Peter L. Gluck; ph.pl.elev.; p.112-117; Apr 81; AR

Health Care for Executives; New York, New York; Fitting Interiors; ph.; p.82-83; Aug 81; INT

Medical Office Building; Iowa, Des Moines; Ceramic Tile Facade; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph.elev.; p.12-13; mid-Oct 81; AR

Medical Offices, Gynecologists; New York; — J. P. Maggio; ph.pl.; p.84-87; Aug 81; INT

See HOSPITAL also

CLUB

See NIGHT CLUB, RECREATION, RESTAURANT

COATINGS

Concrete and Masonry Interior Finishes; by Rick Schwolsky; ph.; p.73-74; Mar 81; SA

COLOR

Color in Medical Facilities; ill.; p.256-263; Apr 81; ID

COLORADO (Cont'd)

Boulder; Hot Tub Gardens; Boulder Springs; H. Roland Hower and Alan Brown and Phillip J. Tabb; ph.pl.; p.92-93; Aug 81; INT

Boulder; Passive Solar Subdivision; Greenwood Commons; Ervin J. Bell; by Paul Shippee; ph.; p.28-31; Apr 81; SA

Boulder; Townhouse; Solar Models; Downing & Leach; ph.; p.53; Sept 81; H

Colorado Springs; Chapel, Air Force Academy; Addition by Carlisle B. Guy; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.108-110; July 81; AR

Colorado Springs; Laboratory, Teaching Facility; University of Colorado; Solar, Reclaimed Heating, Cooling; Everett, Ziegel, Tumpe & Hand; by Charles Nichal; ph.tables; p.50-83; Feb 81; SA

Denver, Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Hotsy Corporation; Energy Conserving, Solar; Growther Architects Group; ph.; p.114-117; Apr 81; PA

Denver; Redesigned Kitchen; Redesign of Three Builder Kitchens, Kline Kitchens; Robert G. Redd; ph.; p.85-93; May 81; H

Denver; Passsive Solar Development; Passive Solar Subdivision; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; elev.sec.pl.; p.46-47; Sept 81; H

Denver; Residential Development; Residential Development Landscape Plan by Gernot Heinrichsdorff; David Clinger; ph.; p.46-48; July 81; H

Fort Collins; Hewlett Packard Factory; Landscape Plan, EDAW; ph.; p.615; Sept 81; LA

Glenwood Springs; Campus Center, Colorado Mountain College; Solar Heated, Daylighted; Sunup; by David Godolphins; ph.; p.64-68; Nov 81; SA

Glenwood Springs; College Center, Colorado Mountain College; Sunup, ill.sec; p.66; Jan 81; AIAJ

Granby; Office Building; Low Rise; Solar Heated; Dixon & Carter; ph.; p.51; Jan 81; AIAJ

Lookout Mountain; Waterfall for Mountain House; David Clinger; ph.; p.54-55; July 81; H

San Juan Basin; Regional Interest in Solar; Houses, Solar Firms: by Hal Mansfield; ph.; p.14-18; Feb 81; SA

Telluride; Passive Solar Addition; Telluride Design Works; ph.; p.48-49; Jan 81; AIAJ

Vail; Apartment Building, Middle Rise, Vacation Condominiums; MLTW/Turnbull; m.pl.sec. elev.; p.134-135; Jan 81; PA

COMMUNITY CENTER

Neighborhood Service Center; Florida, Miami; Boutere, Perez & Fabregas; ph.; p.102-105; June 81; PA

Ohio, Columbus; Critique; Studio Works; by Mark Mack; ph.pl.sec.elev.iso.det.; p.65, 78-85; Feb 81; PA

See CULTURAL CENTER, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, RECREATION also
CONNECTICUT (Cont'd)

Farmington: Townhouses; Leased Land Sale; Callister, Payne & Bischoff; ph.pl.; p.48-49; Feb 81; H
Greenwich: Interiors; Architects' Offices; Shope, Reno & Wharton; ph.; p.211-213; Sept 81; PA
Groton: Senior Citizens Center; Hartford Design Group; ph.pl.; p.72-76-79; Aug 81; AR
Groton: Submarine Base Training Facility, Addition; Hartford Design Group; ph.pl.elev.iso.; p.72-75; Aug 81; AR
Hamden: Shopping Center; Remodeled Industrial Building; Thomas Whaples; ph.; p.62; Nov 81; H
Hartford: Research Center, Hartford Seminary Foundation; Richard Meier; m.pl.sec.elev.iso.; p.96-97; Apr 81; AR
Lakeville: School; Private; Boys and Girls, Boarding; Wollen Associates; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-121; June 81; AR
Litchfield: School; Private; Boys and Girls, Boarding; Wollen Associates; ph.pl.sec; p.120-121; June 81; AR
Manchester: Courthouse; Neo-Classical; Allan Greenberg; by David Cast; ph.pl.sec.; p.80-83; Oct 81; PA
Milford: Office Building; Low Rise; Equitable's Service Center; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.46-49; July 81; INT
New Canaan: Residence; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph.; p.94-97; mid-May 81; AR
New Haven: Apartment Development; Low Rise; 1972 Prefabricated Project to be Demolished as Non-Viable; Paul Rudolph; ph.; p.44; Jan 81; PA
New Haven: Backstreet Restaurant; Moore, Grover & Harper; ph.pl.; p.62-63; mid-Feb 81; AR
New Haven: Dining Hall; Donaldson Commons, Yale University; Herbert S. Newman; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Jan 81; AR
New Haven: Restaurant; Backstreet; Moore, Grover & Harper; ph.; p.88-91; Apr 81; INT
New Haven: Teletrack, Video Horse Racing Theater; Herbert S. Newman; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-93; Feb 81; AR
Norwalk: Low Rise; Remodeled House; Architects' Offices; ASE & Furno; ph.; p.100-101; Oct 81; INT
Norwich; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Mill Building; Stephen B. Jacobs; ph.pl.sec.; p.78-79; July 81; AR
Stamford: Office Building; Middle Rise; Ten Stamford Forum; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-91; Dec 81; AR
Waterbury: Interiors; Executive Offices, Century Brass Products; Everette Brown; ph.; p.178-181; Dec 81; ID

CONSERVATION
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, ECOLOGY, ENERGY, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, POLLUTION, SOLAR
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Construction Management and the Law, Revisited; by Arthur Kornblut; p.69; Sept 81; AR
See OFFICE PRACTICE also

CONVENTION CENTER

Arts and Convention Center; Indiana, South Bend; Century Center; Johnson & Burgee; ph.pi.sec.; p.118-123; Apr 81; AR
Les Halles Design, 1979; France, Paris; Neo-Classical; John Blatteau and Stephen Bonitatibus and Ronnie Rosenblatt; pl.elev.; p.91; Oct 81; PA
South Station Redevelopment; Massachusetts, Boston; Railroad and Bus Terminals, Office Building, Convention Hotel; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Others; m.pl.ill.sec.; p.100-107; July 81; AR
See AUDITORIUM, CONFERENCE CENTER also

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

See PENAL

COST ANALYSIS

Builder Computer Programs; Estimating, Solar; p.22-23; Feb 81; H
Canada, Ontario, Windsor; Cost Cutting Housing; Polonia Park; Joseph Toth; ph.tables; p.34-36; June 81; H
Construction Cost Guide, Typical House; pl.tables; p.35-42; Mar 81; H
Construction Cost Guide; pl.tables; p.41-48; Aug 81; H
Construction Cost Guide; pl.tables; p.51-56; May 81; H
Design Cost Analysis; Highlights of New Primer; by Herbert Swinburne; graph.tables; p.59,61,63; May 81; AR
Economics of Solar in Building Design; Life Cycle Costing, Rates of Return Analysis; by Rosalie Ruegg and Harold Marshall; ill.tables; p.22-27; July 81; SA
Itemizing the Cost of Housing Regulation; ill.; p.22; Sept 81; H
Mobilizing to Cut Costs of Housing; ph.pl.; p.82-86; Apr 81; H
See OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE also

CRIME

See PENAL

CULTURAL CENTER

Cyprus; Student Prize Winner; Ian Frederick Taberner; pl.iso.elev.sec.det.; p.37; Aug 81; AR
Lath House, Center of Downtown for Cultural Events; Arizona, Phoenix; Downtown Revitalization; Robert R. Frankeberger; ph.iso.pl.sec.; p.100-103; June 81; AR
Senior Citizens Center; Connecticut, Groton; Hartford Design Group; ph.pl.; p.72,76-79; Aug 81; AR
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, COMMUNITY CENTER, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

CYPRUS

Cultural Center, Student Prize Winner; Ian Frederick Taberner; pl.iso.elev.sec.det.; p.37; Aug 81; AR

DELTA

Washington; Designer's Offices; Environmental Planning and Research; ph.pl.; p.270-271; Nov 81; ID
Washington; Favorite Places, Gardens, Parks and Public Places; Recent Works; by Grace Lockwood and Darwina L. Neal and James Van Sweden; ph.pl.; p.729-737; Nov 81; LA
Washington; Federal and Other New Building in the Capital; ph.; p.100-103; Apr 81; AR
Washington; History Club; Eisenman & Enock; ph.pl.; p.90-91; Aug 81; INT
Washington; History of It's Planning; by J. L. Sibley Jennings, Jr.; ph.pl.; p.723-726; Nov 81; LA
Washington; Hotel; Sheraton Washington; Helmut, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.; p.296-307; Oct 81; ID
Washington; Intercultural Center; Georgetown University; Largest Solar-Powered Building; Metcalf Associates; m.dia.; p.60; Apr 81; PA
Washington; Interiors; Apartment, Remodeled; Small Apartments, Built-ins, Interiors by Thomas Pheasant; Jeffrey Gilbert; ph.pl.cost anal.; p.74-77; Jan 81; H
Washington; Interiors; Government Relations Office, Honda Company; Spiker & Taylor; ph.axon.; p.90-91; Dec 81; PA
Washington; Interiors; Law Offices; Arnold & Porter; Environmental Planning and Research; ph.pl.; p.252-259; May 81; ID
Washington; Interiors; Oil Company Offices; Arco; Kaneko & Laff and Neville Lewis; ph.pl.; p.78-81; Feb 81; INT
Washington; It's Siting, a Grand Exploitation of the Landscape; by Lawrence E. Coffin, Jr.; ph.; p.727; Nov 81; LA

DINING ROOM

Executive Dining, Place Settings; ph.; p.93-95; Nov 81; INT

DISCO

See NIGHT CLUB

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington; Designer's Offices; Environmental Planning and Research; ph.pl.; p.270-271; Nov 81; ID
Washington; Favorite Places, Gardens, Parks and Public Places; Recent Works; by Grace Lockwood and Darwina L. Neal and James Van Sweden; ph.pl.; p.729-737; Nov 81; LA
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (Cont'd)

Washington; Kennedy Center; Analysis of Ten Years of Use; Critique; Edward Durrell Stone; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.24-31; Aug 81; AIAJ

Washington; Museum of Art and East Asian Center; Smithsonian Museum; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.60-61; May 81; AIAJ

Washington; Museum of History and Technology; Smithsonian, It's History; McKim, Mead & White; by Marilyn S. Cohen; ph.; p.49-53; May 81; AIAJ

Washington; National Gallery of Art, Addition; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.; p.258-263; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Washington; Western Plaza; Critique; History; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.27-28; Oct 81; PA

DOOR
Exterior Doors, Energy Conserving; by Rick Schwolesky; det.; p.80-81; May 81; SA

E EARTHQUAKE
See STRUCTURAL

ECOLOGY
Ecology Center, Remodeled Fireboat; New York; New York; Total Environmental Action; ph.elev.; p.106-107; Nov 81; AR

Primer of Successional Ecology; Reclamation Planning; by Anthony J. Krzysik, et al.; tables. pl.biblio.; p.482-487; July 81; LA

See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE also

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
See COST ANALYSIS, FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE

EDUCATION
See SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY, ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION

ELDERLY HOUSING
California, Palo Alto; Sheridan Apartments; George W. Seitz; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Nov 81; H

California, San Francisco; Woolf House; Robert Herman; ph.pl.; p.72-75; Aug 81; PA

California, San Rafael; San Rafael Commons; Kaplan, McLoughlin & Diaz; ph.pl.iso.; p.84-85; July 81; AR

Housing the Independent but Not-So-Active Elderly; Examples; ph.pl.; p.64-69; Nov 81; H

Illinois, Oak Park; Renovated Hotel; Nagle & Harr; ph.; p.250-251; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Maine, Bangor; the Bangor House, Recycled Landmark Building; CB/T/Children, Bertman, Tseckares & Casendino; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Sept 81; H

Maine, Waterville; Duplex Complex; Zane Yost; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Nov 81; H

Massachusetts, Chicopee; Remodeled Social Center; Steffan Bradley; ph.pl.; p.56-57; Nov 81; H

Massachusetts, Hyannis; Housing Complex; Barry Korobkin; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Nov 81; H

Massachusetts, New Jersey, Trenton; Architects Housing Company; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph.pl.axon.; p.69-71; Aug 81; PA
ELDERLY HOUSING (Cont’d)

Ohio, Willoughby; Hoffmann Partnership; pl.; p.612; Aug 81; PA
Retirement Housing; California, Oakland; St. Mary’s Gardens; Peters, Clayberg & Caulfield; ph.pl.; p.244-246; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Security in Design for Elderly; is.; p.60; Aug 81; PA
Senior Citizen Housing; California, Oakland; St. Mary’s Garden; Peters, Clayberg & Caulfield; ph.pl.sec.; p.62-63; Sept 81; H
Survey of New Elderly Housing and Research; pl.iso.dia.det.ill.ph.axon.table; p.59-75, 110-116; Aug 81; PA
The Open Nursing Home Furniture System; JG Furniture System; by John Pile; ph.; p.86-87; Apr 81; INT

ENERGY (Cont’d)

Energy Crisis Traced to Post World War II Period; p.24 +; July 81; AIAJ
Energy Efficient and Solar Heated Dwelling; Missouri, St. Louis; Other Work; Ted Bakewell III and Michael Jantzen; ph.pl.sec.ill.dia.; p.146-149; Apr 81; PA
Energy-Conscious Design; Entire Issue; p.7-191; Apr 81; PA
Evaluating New Energy Products; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.17; Apr 81; PA
Financing Alternative Energy Companies; by Wayne K. Van Dyck; ill.; p.49; Dec 81; SA
Government Inconsistency in Energy Policies; by Bruce Blietz; ph.; p.33-35; July 81; H
Housing Inventory for Solar Retrofitting and Weatherization; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; by Charles Burnett and John Legerton; ph.det.; p.38-41; May 81; SA
International Meeting Center; University of Berlin; Germany; Berlin; Solar; Energy Analysis; Otto Sterdie and Vladimir Nikolic; pl.sec.elev.axon.dia.ill.ph.graph; p.150-153; Apr 81; PA
Irrigation Flow Used for Low-Cost Electric Power; by Vernon Selde; ph.; p.28; Nov 81; SA
Lighting, an Energetic Update; Product Review; by James Nuckols; ph.; p.76-79; Apr 81; INT
Nebraska, Schuyler; Energy Analysis, Monastery; Astle & Erickson; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.104-109; Mar 81; PA
Need for Housing Industry to Sell Energy Efficiency; ph.; p.26-28; Dec 81; H
New Energy Frontiers, Solar; ph.pl.ill. dia.det.; m.sec.graph.table; p.172-185; Apr 81; PA
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion; ph.; p.29; May 81; SA
Office Blocks with Stacked Atriums Save Construction and Energy Costs; Survey; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.m.pl.graph.sec.dia.; p.120-127; Nov 81; AR
Owens-Corning Energy Award Winners; by Jeanne McDermott; ph.; p.88-89; Jan 81; INT
PA Energy Analysis Program; Feedback Session Comments; p.100-102; Aug 81; PA
Pilot Study for Energy Efficient Building; Prudential Insurance Office Buildings; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.sec.; p.80-81 +; Nov 81; INT
Power Plant Proliferation; by David Morris; ill.; p.11; Jan 81; SA
Prescriptive Energy Code in Use; p.104; Mar 81; AIAJ
Proving the Benefits of Daylighting; Firm’s Work in Energy Conservation; Van Der Ryn & Callhorpe; by Scott Matthews; ph.sec.chart.; p.46-51; mid-Aug 81; AR
Public Office Building; Oregon, Portland; Energy Analysis; Michael Graves; pl.m.dia.det.; p.106-109; Oct 81; PA
Relocated Business District, Energy Concerns; Wisconsin, Soldiers Grove; p.20; June 81; H
Repowering Projects, Combining Solar Energy with Conventional Power Plants; by Dave McNary; ph.map; p.46-53; May 81; SA

EMISSIONS

ELECTRICAL

Irrigation Flow Used for Low-Cost Electric Power; by Vernon Selde; ph.; p.28; Nov 81; SA
Power Producing Homes; Inverter to Connect with Utility System; by Charles H. Cox iii; ph.charts; p.39-47; Dec 81; SA
See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, HEATING AND VENTILATING, LIGHTING, WIND also

EMPLOYMENT

See OFFICE PRACTICE
ENERGY (Cont'd)

Research and Development in Exterior Walls; Energy Efficient Wall Studies; by Marquerite V. Villecco; p.58-61; Oct 81; AIAJ

Sodium Lighting Saves Energy; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.80-85; Apr 81; INT

State Office Building; California, Sacramento; Energy Planning; California State Architect's Office; ph.pl.sec.iso.dia.graph; p.76-81; Aug 81; PA

State Office Building; Illinois, Chicago; State of Illinois Center; Design Analysis; Energy Analysis; C. F. Murphy and Lester B. Knight; ill.pl.sec.ph.m.dia.graph; p.96-99; Feb 81; PA

Study to Determine Where Energy is Used in High Rise Building; ph.pl.; p.108-111; Jan 81; AR

Survey of Homeowner's Opinion on Energy and Solar Issues; ill.tables; p.22-26; Apr 81; SA

Swiss Group of Architects Work in Energy Saving Projects; PLENAR; ph.det.; p.32-33; Apr 81; PA

Tax Credits and Energy-Saving Residential Design; by Arthur Kornblut and Fiona A. Power; p.34-35; mid-May 81; AR

Teaching Experiments Integrating Design and Theory; Energy Concerns; by Raymond Cole; m.ill.sec.charts; p.10-14; Winter 80; JAE

Town's Energy Concerns; Montana, Missoula; p.8; May 81; SA

Utility Gives Bonus to Buy Better Appliances; by David Morris; p.11; Nov 81; SA

Wainwright Building; Missouri, St. Louis; Renovation by Hastings & Chivetta; Energy Analysis; Adler & Sullivan; by George McCue; ph.pl.; p.102-107; Nov 81; PA

See ELECTRICAL, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, SOLAR also

ENGLAND

Ipswich; Office Building; Low Rise; Willis Faber & Dumas Offices, Critique; Foster Associates; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph.pl.; p.58-67; Apr 81; AIAJ

London; Art Museum Addition; James Stirling; sec.m.; p.26; Nov 81; PA

London; Covent Garden Market, Report; by John Siddely; ph.; p.70-71 + ; Apr 81; INT

London; Garden Center, Prototype; Terry Farrell; ph.sec.; p.125-133; Oct 81; PA

London; Garden Supply Store; Prototype; Greenhouse; Terry Farrell; ph.pl.sec.; p.90-93; July 81; AR

London; Store; Menswear; Peter Wigglesworth; ph.iso.; p.66-67; Apr 81; INT

Workington Oldside; Reclamation of Coal Mine and Ironworks Site; by W. J. Cairns; ph.sec.; p.754; Nov 81; LA

EVALUATION (Cont'd)

Post-Occupancy Evaluation, Six Case Histories; Housing, Laboratories, Facility for the Retarded, Detention Center, Art and Architecture Building; ph.; p.55-58; Nov 81; AIAJ

EVALUATION (Cont'd)

Primer on Post-Occupancy Evaluation; by Craig Zimring and Janet Reizenstein; p.52-54; Nov 81; AIAJ

See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE also

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

Art Museum Exhibition; Texas, San Antonio; Greyhound Design Group; ph.; p.96-99; June 81; AR

Creative Textiles, Retrospective Exhibit; Jack Lenore Larsen; ph.; p.60; Oct 81; ID

Decoration and Design Show; New York, New York; Resource Council; ph.; p.112-120; Feb 81; ID

Exhibit of 76 Post-Modernist Architects; Interview; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p.106-113; Mar 81; AR

Fabrics Designer; Exhibition; Jack Lenore Larson; ph.pl.; p.97; Sept 81; INT

Jack Lenore Larson Fabric Retrospective Exhibit; France, Paris; Charles Forberg; ph.; p.14; Dec 81; INT

Photo Exhibit, Photograph Gallery; New York, New York; Redroof Design; ph.; p.116-117; Sept 81; INT

Showcase Building for Solar Design; California, Sacramento; McClellan Air Force Base; SOL-ARC; by Elizabeth Holland; m.pl.sec.det.; p.34-37; Mar 81; SA

State Fair, Iowa, Des Moines; Landscape Plan; Eric Lassen and POD; ill.; p.632; Sept 81; LA

The Built Environment, LA by LA; California, Los Angeles; ph.; p.27-30; May 81; PA

Thonet Furniture Exhibit; Illinois, Chicago; ph.; p.23-24; Aug 81; PA

See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

F

FABRICS

Boris Kroll Fabric Company; ph.; p.90-91; Nov 81; INT

Boris Kroll's Fabrics Exhibition; ph.; p.82-83; Jan 81; INT

Brunschwig & Fils Fabrics Firm, Profile; ph.; p.102-105; Mar 81; INT

Creative Textiles, Retrospective Exhibit; Jack Lenore Larsen; ph.; p.60; Oct 81; ID

Fabric Design of John Spatfi; ph.; p.51; Dec 81; INT

Fabric Designs of Helen Webber; ph.; p.50; Dec 81; INT

Fabric Patterns Inspired by Impressionists; Febe Cheti; ph.; p.70-71; July 81; INT

Fabrics by Richard Modrano of Karl Mann; ph.; p.22; Dec 81; INT

Fabrics Designer; Exhibition; Jack Lenore Larson; ph.pl.; p.97; Sept 81; INT

Jack Lenore Larson Fabric Retrospective Exhibit; France, Paris; Charles Forberg; ph.; p.14; Dec 81; INT
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

FABRICS (Cont'd)

Schumacher Fabrics; ph.; p.104-105; Sept 81; INT

S. Harris & Company, 75th Anniversary; ph.; p.158-159; Aug 81; ID

Textile Artist, His Work; Maya Romanoff; ph.; p.194-195; Sept 81; ID

FARM

Horse Barns and Ring; Kentucky, Lexington; Theodor M. Gerald; ph.pl.sec.; p.68-73; Dec 81; PA

See RURAL DESIGN also

FENCE

Ha Ha Fence, Horse Farm; Kentucky, Lexington; A. E. Bye; by A. E. Bye; ph.pl.; p.380-381; May 81; LA

FINANCIAL (Cont'd)

Predictions on Economic Recovery; iii.; p.31-35; Dec 81; H

Provisions of New Tax Act; p.13-14; Sept 81; AIAJ

Solar Bank, Its Operation; by Harry K. Schwartz; iii.; p.37-39; Jan 81; SA

Solar Companies in a Capital Crunch; by David Holzman; ph.; p.20; Mar 81; SA

Solar Industry Financing; by Ken Nesdale; p.68-69; Mar 81; SA

Solar Tax Credits; Summary of State Credits; tables; p.44; Jan 81; H

State Loans to Energy Firms; California, —; by David Holzman; p.20; Apr 81; SA

Tax Angle on Condo Conversions; by Vern Hoven; tables; p.76-77; May 81; H

Tax Consequences of Alternative Financial Solar Incentives; by J. Randel Shick; tables; p.19-20; Jan 81; SA

Usury Ceiling Ruling; p.27; Mar 81; H

Utility Company Financing Solar, Debate; by David Morris; p.8; June 81; SA

See ECONOMIC ANALYSIS also

FIRE PROTECTION

Fire Safety Issues in Recent Hotel Fires; p.340; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Hotel Fires Focus Attention on Fire Safety, Building Code; p.31; Mar 81; AIAJ

Multi-Use Buffer Zone to Prevent Fire Spreading Into Suburbs; California, Los Angeles Basin; by John T. Lyle; ph.pl.; p.755-760; Nov 81; LA

Residential Sprinkler System; iso.; p.79; Nov 81; H

See LAW also

FIRE STATION

See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

FIREPLACES

Survey, Energy Efficient; ph.; p.72-75; July 81; H

FLOOD

Guide Book, Stormwater Control; Ohio, —; James H. Bassett; sec.; p.640; Sept 81; LA

FLOWWAY

Alternatives to Channelization for Stream Bed Control; by Linda Jewell; pl.sec.biblio.; p.488-490; July 81; LA

FLOORING

Rehab Problems and Solutions; Raising Floor Details; ph.pl.; p.63; Nov 81; H

FLORIDA

Boca Raton; Townhouse; Landscaping; ph.pl.; p.54; July 81; H
FLORIDA (Cont'd)

Bradenton; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Twelve-plexes; Evans Group; ill.pl.; p.54-55; Feb 81; H

Clearwater; Medical Office; Evans Group; pl.ill.; p.66-67; Mar 81; H

Coconut Grove; Residence; Landscape Plan; Falcon & Bueno; ph.; p.614; Sept 81; LA

Coconut Grove; Residence; Landscape Plan; Falcon & Bueno; by Falcon & Bueno; ph.pl.sec.; p.178-183; Mar 81; LA

Coral Gables; Office Building; Low Rise; Sales

Coconut Grove; Residence; Landscape Plan;

Record Shop; Charles Sieger; Coral Gables;

Longwood; Miami; Apartment Building; Interiors; Con-

Miami; Miami Beach; Art Deco Hotel Razed; The New

Miami; Miami; On Stage Restaurant; Dennis Jenkins;

Miami; Miami; Department Store, Interiors; Burdines;

Miami; Miami; Neighborhood Service Center;

Miami; Miami; Miami; North Miami; Residence; Remodeled and Addi-

North Miami; Residence; Remodeled and Addi-

Orlando; Five Remodeled Houses in a Group; Richard Barrette; ph.pl.; p.58-63; Apr 81; H

Orlando; Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Residence; Architect's Offices; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Apr 81; H

Southern Part; Residence; Robert Whitten; ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.98-101; mid-May 81; AR

Tallahassee; City Hall; Heery & Heery; m.iso.pl.det.; p.56-57; Aug 81; AR

Tampa; House on Stilts; Rowe & Holmes; ph.pl.; p.64; Sept 81; H

Tampa; Residence; 'Dog Trot' Traditional Type; Rowe & Holmes; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-89; June 81; PA

FLORIDA (Cont'd)

Tampa; Science and Industry Museum; Energy and Solar Oriented; Rowe & Holmes; ph.pl.sec.iii.; p.108-113; Apr 81; PA

Vero Beach; Remodeled Bathroom; Resort; Debbie Gooch and Dale McGee; ph.pl.; p.101; May 81; H

West Palm Beach, St. Petersburg, Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, Boca Raton, Fort Myers; Department Stores, Six; Walker Group; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.pl.; p.42-49; July 81; AIAJ

West Palm Beach; Furniture Showroom; Fran Murphy; Fran Murphy; ph.; p.116-117; July 81; ID

FOREST MANAGEMENT

See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

FRANCE

Lyon; Consular Residence and Office; James Stewart Polshek; elev.pl.axon.; p.130-131; Jan 81; PA

Paris; Apartment Building; Cite de Refuge, 1933, Restoration; Le Corbusier; by Brian Brace Taylor; ph.; p.116-119; Nov 81; PA

Paris; Art and Civilization Museum, Remodeled Railway Station and Hotel; Musee D'Orsay; A.C.T. Architecture; ph.; p.66; Nov 81; PA

Paris; Convention Center; Les Halles Design, 1979; Neo-Classical; John Blatteau and Stephen Bonitatus and Rosie Rosenblatt; elev.pl.; p.91; Oct 81; PA

Paris; Furniture Fair, Report of Salon Du Mobile; ph.; p.82-86 + ; May 81; ID

Paris; Hospital; General; Hospital Addition; Interiors by Innerplan; John Carl Warnecke; ph.; p.264-265; Apr 81; ID

Paris; Jack Lenore Larsen Fabric Retrospective Exhibit; Charles Forberg; ph.; p.14; Dec 81; INT

Paris; Men's Clothing Store, Interiors; Gregotti Associates; ph.pl.; p.110-111; May 81; AR

Paris; Murals for Housing Portal; GRAU; ph.; p.36; Oct 81; PA

Paris; Women's Clothing Store, Interiors; Gregotti Associates; ph.; p.112-113; May 81; AR

Saint-Quentin-En-Yvelines; Apartment Development; Middle Rise, Neo-Classical; Taller De Ar-

FURNITURE

American Furniture Designs, Famous and Forgotten; by David Hanks and Derek Ostergard; ph.; p.68-75; May 81; INT

Antique Furniture, Federal Style; by Robert Mehrman; ph.; p.96-98; Feb 81; ID

Decoration and Design Show; New York, New York; Resource Council; ph.; p.112-120; Feb 81; ID

Designer's Apartment and Office; New York, New York; His Work; James Howell; ph.; p.238-241; Feb 81; ID

Designer's Saturday, Guide; ill.; p.79; Sept 81; INT

Designer's Saturday; New York, New York; ph.; p.344-350 + ; Sept 81; ID
Innovative Furnishing; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.87-93; June 81; INT

Innovative Furniture, Furnishings; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.352-355; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Innovative Furniture, Milan Fair; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.96-101; Mar 81; AIAJ

Innovative Furniture; ph.; p.64-67; Aug 81; AIAJ

Innovative New Furnishings, Furniture; ph.; p.100-103; Oct 81; AIAJ

Management Techniques of Steelcase Company; Similar to Theory 'Z'; by Maeva Slavin; ph.; p.68-69 + ; Aug 81; INT

Movables; New Furniture and Other Objects; ph.; p.184-197; Sept 81; PA

NEOCON 13, Review of Products; by Kenneth Brozen; ph.; p.70-77; Aug 81; INT

NEOCON 13; Illinois, Chicago; ph.; p.316-321 + ; May 81; ID

New Seating Designs for David-Edward; John Saladino; by Maeva Slavin; ph.; p.62-63; Dec 81; INT

Office Automation Furniture Developments; by Richard Taylor; ph.; p.19-20; Dec 81; INT

Office Furniture, Self-Healing Coating; JG Furniture; Tom Janicz; by John Pile; ph.; p.68-69; Feb 81; INT

Office Moveable Panels; Panel Concepts; by John Pile; ph.pl.; p.56 + ; Dec 81; INT

Office Seating, Dorsal System; ph.; p.60-61; July 81; INT

Office Systems, New Generation; Task Chairs; by John Pile; ph.; p.88-95; Mar 81; AIAJ

Office Trade Fair, Chicago; Furniture Report; by Niels Risom; ph.; p.108-110 + ; Mar 81; ID

Pacific Design Center Market Week; California, Los Angeles; ph.; p.254-265; Feb 81; INT

Reappraising William Morris; by Robert Mehlman; ph.; p.280-285; May 81; ID

Report on Furniture Fair; Italy; Milan; by Edie Lee Cohen; ph.; p.118-144 + ; Jan 81; ID

Resource Council Annual Awards; ph.; p.84-87; Jan 81; INT

Seating Groups for Computer Users; Thonet; by John Pile; ph.; p.96; Nov 81; INT

Showroom Report; Texas, Dallas, Houston; ph.; p.228-236 + ; 264-267 + ; June 81; INT

Stacking Chair, Design and Production; Warren Snodgrass; ph.; p.212-215; June 81; ID

Storage Walls, by American Seating; by John Pile; ph.; p.6243; Feb 81; INT

Survey of Showrooms, Furniture; Georgia, Atlanta; ph.; p.304-307; Apr 81; ID

Survey of Showrooms; Florida, Miami; ph.; p.294-302; Jan 81; ID

The Open Nursing Home Furniture System; JG Furniture System; by John Pile; ph.; p.86-87; Apr 81; INT

The 2020 Office of the Future; Ideas of Multidisciplined Team; by Maeva Slavin; ill.; p.87-93; June 81; INT

Work Station Furniture, Accessories; Haller Systems; by John Pile; ph.; p.76-77 + ; June 81; INT

See SHOWROOM also
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

GEORGIA

Atlanta; Airport Branch Bank; Stevens & Wilkinson; ph.pl.; p.200-201; Dec 81; ID

Atlanta; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Downtown, Mix of Sizes; Frank O. Gehry; pl.m.; p.39; Apr 81; AR

Atlanta; Art Museum; Richard Meier; sec.ill.iso.; p.31; Aug 81; AR

Atlanta; Central Library; Marcel Breuer and Hamilton Smith; ph.pl.; p.83-87; Mar 81; AR

Atlanta; Clothing Showroom, Levi Strauss; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.108-109; mid-Feb 81; AR

Atlanta; Central Library; Marcel Breuer and Hamilton Smith and Stevens & Wilkinson; ph.pl.sec.; p.192-197; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Atlanta; Office Building; High Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Georgia Power Company; Heery & Heery; ph.; p.80-81; Apr 81; INT

Atlanta; Historic Preservation: Buildings and Gardens; Cherokee Garden Library; by Helen B. Martini; pl.; p.96; Jan 81; LA

Atlanta; Office Building; High Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Georgia Power Company; Heery & Heery; ph.; p.80-81; Apr 81; INT

Atlanta; Shopping Center, New Covered Mall; Greenberg Associates; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Oct 81; H

Atlanta; Survey of Showrooms, Furniture; ph.; p.304-307; Apr 81; ID

Roswell; Furniture Factory and Offices; Herman Miller; Heery & Heery; m.pl.; p.60-61; Aug 81; AR

GERIATRICS

See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, COMMUNITY CENTER, ELDERLY HOUSING

GERMANY

Alfeld; Shoe Lasts and Machine Factory; Fagus Factory; 1911; Walter Gropius; ph.; p.114-117; July 81; AR

Berlin; Altes Museum, 1800's; Karl Friedrich Schinkel; ill.pl.; p.73 + ; Oct 81; PA

Berlin; Art Museum Restoration; Altes Museum, 1820's by Karl Friedrich Schinkel; Theodor Voissem; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-91; Nov 81; PA

Berlin; International Meeting Center; University of Berlin; Solar; Energy Analysis; Otto Sterdle and Vladimir Nikolic; pl.sec.elev.axon.dia.ill.ph. graph; p.150-153; Apr 81; PA

Charlottenhof; Potsdam Garden and House; Karl Friedrich Schinkel; ill.pl.; p.75 + ; Oct 81; PA

Dessau; Restoration of the Bauhaus Building; Walter Gropius; by John Allen Burns and Deborah Stephan Burns; ph.; p.54-59; July 81; AIAJ

Frankfurt; Decorative Arts Museum; Richard Meier; m.ill.pl.iso.elevaxon.det.; p.87-95; Apr 81; AR

Frankfurt; Restaurant; Brasserie; Serge Robin and Joseph Grusczak; ph.; p.232-233; July 81; ID

Frankfurt; Restaurant; Interiors; Jean-Pierre Heim and Christine Feuillatte; ph.pl.; p.205-208; Sept 81; PA

GERMANY (Cont'd)

Karlsruhe; Residential Development; Townhouse; 12 Design Firms Design 12 Townhouses; Werkbund; elev.ill.sec.iso.; p.38; Apr 81; PA

GLASS

Fixed Glazing; Window Wall, Thermal Mass Walls, Sunspaces and Greenhouses; by Rick Scholskys; p.45-46; July 81; SA

Glassoline; Technology of Insulating Glass Windows; det.dia.ph.sec.graph; p.233-241; Sept 81; PA

Insulating Glass; Testing and Certification; by Alvin D. Skolnik; p.231; Sept 81; PA

See MIRROR, STAINED GLASS, WINDOW also

GLAZING

Light-Transmitting Plastic Glazings; Survey of Their Use; ph.det.sec.tables; p.125-133; Oct 81; PA

GOVERNMENT BUILDING

City Hall; Florida, Tallahassee; Heery & Heery; m.iso.pl.det.; p.56-57; Aug 81; AR

City Hall; Indiana, Columbus; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.pl.; p.147; May 81; PA

City Halls and Local Government; Minnesota, Minneapolis and St. Paul; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.78-81; Mar 81; AIAJ

Courthouse; Connecticut, Manchester; Neo-Classic; Allan Greenberg; by David Cast; ph.pl.sec.; p.80-83; Oct 81; PA

Department of Sanitation, Locker Rooms Interiors; New York, New York; Sydelle Hird and Hans Krieks; ph.; p.222-223; Dec 81; ID

FAA Technical Center; New Jersey, Atlantic City, Near, Ballinger; ph.; p.82-83; Apr 81; INT

Federal and Other New Building in the Capital; District of Columbia, Washington; ph.; p.100-103; Apr 81; AR

Fire Station; Pennsylvania, Scranton; Leung, Henmiller & Carnayd; ph.; p.75; May 81; AR

France, Lyon; Consular Residence and Office; James Stewart Polshek; elev.pl.axon.; p.130-131; Jan 81; PA

Insurance System Headquarters Building; Philippine, Manila; Daylighted Offices; Jorge Y. Ramos; ph.pl.sec.; p.52-57; mid-Aug 81; AR

Law Courts, Atrium and Plazas; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver, Critique; Arthur Erickson; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-87; Mar 81; PA

National Permanent Building; District of Columbia, Washington; Hartman & Cox; ph.pl.; p.238-239; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Parliament House; Australia, Canberra; Background, Design Report, Assessors' Report, Commentaries; Mitchell, Giurgola & Thorp; by Jennifer Taylor; m.pl.ill.elev.; p.88-95; Mar 81; PA

Portal Annex, Rehabilitated; Massachusetts, Boston; Perry, Dean, Stahl & Rogers; ph.pl.iso.; p.100-104; Mar 81; PA
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GOVERNMENT BUILDING (Cont’d)

Post Office Building; Colorado, Aspen; Active Solar; Copland, Hagman & Yaw; ph.pl.sec.det.dia.; p.122-125; Apr 81; PA

Public Office Building; Oregon, Portland; Energy Analysis; Michael Graves; pl.m.dia.det.; p.108-109; Oct 81; PA

State Office Building; California, Sacramento; Energy Planning; California State Architect’s Office; ph.pl.sec.iso.dia.graph; p.76-81; Aug 81; PA

State Office Building; California, Sacramento; Energy Conserving Critique; Sim Van Der Ryn and Barry Wasserman; by John Pastier; ph.; p.58-60; Jan 81; AIAJ

State Office Building; California, Sacramento; Passive Solar, Energy Efficient Building; Office of the State Architect; by Dave McNary; ph.; p.76-81; Aug 81; PA

State Office Building; Illinois, Chicago; State of Illinois Center; Design Analysis; Energy Analysis; C.F. Murphy and Lester B. Knight; ill.pl.sec.ph.m.dia.graph; p.96-99; Feb 81; PA

Submarine Base Training Facility, Addition; Connecticut, Groton; Hartford Design Group; ph.pl.elev.iso.; p.72-75; Aug 81; AR

U.S. Capitol Complex Master Plan; District of Columbia, Washington; ill.pl.; p.19+; Oct 81; AIAJ

Viceroy’s House, 1912; India, Delhi; Edwin Lutyens; ph.; p.92-93; Oct 81; PA

Viceroy’s House; India, New Delhi; Traditional Style; Sir Edwin Lutyens; ph.pl.; p.92-98; Dec 81; PA

See CIVIC CENTER. CITY PLANNING. HISTORICAL. MUSEUM. PENAL also

GREENHOUSE

Big Fin Domestic Hot Water System in Greenhouse; by Doug Kelbaugh; cost anal.ph.sec.dia.; p.54-58; Mar 81; SA

Evaluation of Rooftop Greenhouses; New York, New York; Bronx; Ehrenkrantz Group; sec.iso.pl.; p.116-117; Jan 81; PA

Garden Center, Prototype; England, London; Terry Farrell; ph.sec.; p.125-133; Oct 81; PA

Garden Supply Store; Prototype; England, London; Greenhouse; Terry Farrell; ph.pl.sec.; p.90-93; July 81; AR

Manufactured Greenhouses, High Quality, High Performance; Sunplace Corporation; ph.; p.13; July 81; SA

Soil Temperature Affect on Plants in Greenhouse; by W. Scott Morris; det.; p.70; Mar 81; SA

GREENHOUSE (Cont’d)

Two Greenhouse Additions; Vermont, Brattleboro; J. Coleman; by Jeremy Coleman; ph.pl.det.dia.; p.30-34; May 81; SA

GUATEMALA

Guatemala City; Bank; Headquarters and Two Branches; Banco De Occidente; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.iso.pl.; p.224-231; mid-May 81; AIAJ

HAITI

Petit Goave; Hotel; Renovation, Le Relais De L’Empereur; Lawrence Peabody; ph.; p.73-77; Oct 81; INT

HAWAI'I

--; Alternative Energy Technologies, Report; High Concentration of Alternative Energy Techniques; by Jane Wholey; ph.; p.22-28; May 81; SA

HAZARDS

Building Ecology; Health Problems from Building Pollutants; Dark Side of Energy Conservation Design; by Hal Levin; ill.dia.table; p.173-175; Apr 81; PA

Environment, Health Hazard in Solar Technology; p.37; Mar 81; AIAJ

Hurricane Planning; North Carolina, --; by Randy Hester; ph.sec.map; p.716-720; Nov 81; LA

Light as Nutrition; New Area of Physiological Research; Health Hazards of Artificial Light; Graphs, dia.; p.176-177; Apr 81; PA

The Day Hurricane Frank Came to Town; Texas, Corpus Christi; Defenses Against Hurricanes; ill.; p.721-722; Nov 81; LA

See FLOOD, STRUCTURAL also

HEALTH CARE

See HOSPITAL, CLINIC, RECREATION

HEALTH

Studies of User Stress from Working with Video Display Terminal; by John Pile; tables; p.60,114; Nov 81; INT

HEATING and VENTILATING

Air Changes Needed for Tightly Built Houses; Research Report; by Winslow Fuller; table; p.30-32; June 81; SA

Avoiding Wall Condensation Problems; Insulation, Ventilation; ill.det.; p.78-81; Apr 81; H

Building Environmental Controls with Microcomputers; by Alan B. Abramson; dia.; p.118-119; May 81; AR

Controlling Moisture in Buildings with Ventilation; by Rick Schwolsky; det.; p.57; Jan 81; SA

GRAPHICS

Graphic Identity Winners; ph.; p.62-65; July 81; INT
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HEATING and VENTILATING

Designing Efficient Wood-Fired Central Heating Systems; by Martin Lunde; ill.table; p.53-57; Oct 81; SA

Grey Water Heat Exchange and Recovery; by Glenn Nelson; sec.dia.; p.50-53; Aug 81; SA

Heat Pump Hot Water Systems; Comparisons to Other Systems; by Dennis Moore; ph.dia.; p.37-43; Nov 81; SA

Heat Pump Update; ill.sec.; p.56-58; Aug 81; H

Magnetohydrodynamic Turbine Breakthrough; by Robert Barnett; p.44; May 81; SA

Study to Determine Where Energy Is Used in High Rise Building; ph.pl.; p.108-111; Jan 81; AR

VA Recommendations to Make Homes More Energy Efficient; ph.pl.; p.38; May 81; H

See AIR CONDITIONING, ELECTRICAL ENERGY, SOLAR also

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

AIA Archives; Selection of Sketches, Graphics, Designs; ph.; p.19+; mid-Aug 81; AIAJ

Additions to Wainwright Building; Missouri, St. Louis; Original, 1890-1892, by Adler & Sullivan; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph.pl.; p.102-107; Nov 81; PA

Architectural Landmarks; Entire Issue; ph.ill.sec.mpl.elev.; p.7-137; Nov 81; PA

Architecture as Alchemy; Survey of Neoclassical Architect, 1781-1841; Karl Friedrich Schinkel; ill.sec.; p.72-77; Oct 81; PA

Arizona Biltmore Hotel, 1929, Restoration and Addition; Arizona, Phoenix; Additions by Frank Lloyd Wright; Frank Lloyd Wright and Albert Chase McArthur; p.110-115; Nov 81; PA

Art Deco Hotel Razed; Florida, Miami Beach; The New Yorker; ill.; p.18-19-f; June 81; AIAJ

Art Museum Restoration; Germany, Berlin; Altes Museum, 1820's by Karl Friedrich Schinkel; Themidor Voissem; ph.pl.; p.B-86; Nov 81; PA

Art Museum, Remodeled Brewery Building; Texas, San Antonio; Cambridge Seven; ph.; p.30.34; Nov 81; PA

Art Museum, Restoration; California, Sacramento; Crocker Art Gallery; Rosenkranz & Broder; ph.pl.sec.; p.130-131; Apr 81; AR

Broader Definition of Historic Landscape Preservation; by Lisa A. Kunst and Patricia M. O'Donnell; ph.table; p.53-65; Jan 81; LA

California, —; Restored House; Goodwin B. Steinberg; ph.pl.; p.69; Sept 81; H

Catholic; New Mexico, Ranchos De Taos; 200 Years Old Spanish Mission, Restoration; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-86; Nov 81; PA

City Park and Historic Estate; Virginia, Richmond; Maymont Park; Earth Design; ph.; p.639; Sept 81; LA

Concrete Restoration Technology; by Theodore Prudon; ph.; p.131-137; Nov 81; PA

Exhibitions of His Work, 1800's; Karl Friedrich Schinkel; III ph.; p.25-26; July 81; PA

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

(Cont'd)

Fights to Preserve Central Library (1926) and Bradbury Building (1893); California, Los Angeles; ph.; p.42.46; July 81; PA

Formulative Years of Practice; Minnesota, St. Paul; Cass Gilbert; by Patricia Murphy; ph.ill.; p.74-77; Mar 81; AIAJ

France, Paris; Cite De Refuge, 1933, restoration; Le Corbusier; by Brian Brice Taylor; ph.; p.116-119; Nov 81; PA

Furniture by Architects; Historical; ph.; p.60-63; July 81; AIAJ

Glass and Ceramics Museum; Iran, Teheran; Remodeling and Restoration; Hans Hollein; ph.iso.sec.det.; p.88-95; May 81; AR

Hall of Languages, Syracuse University; New York, Syracuse; Renovated Building by Horatio N. White; Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw & Folley; ph.sec.; p.240-241; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Hallidie Building, 1917, California, San Francisco; Renovation by Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; Willis Polk; ph.sec.elev.pl.; p.108-109; Nov 81; PA

Historic Park Development; Massachusetts, Boston; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph.pl.; p.94-95; Jan 81; LA

Historical Preservation and Commercial Revitalization; Pennsylvania, Jim Thorpe; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; pl.ph.elev.; p.98-99; Jan 81; PA

Historical Preservation in the Man-Made Landscape; Entire Issue; ph.ill.map.; p.49-96; Jan 81; LA

Historical Sites Survey; New Methodology; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Environmental Research Group; pl.dia.; p.106-109; Jan 81; PA

Illinois, Chicago; Railway Exchange Building, 1903; Renovation; Murphy & Jahn; ill.sec.ph.; p.64-65; Dec 81; AR

Interior Department's Authority to Name Historical Areas Upheld; p.20; Sept 81; AIAJ

Legacy of Viollet-Le-Duc's Drawings; Medieval Cathedral Studios; by Barry Bergdoll; sec.ill.elev.axon.; p.62-67; mid-Aug 81; AR

Maine, Bangor; the Bangor House, Recycled Landmark Building CBT/Childs, Bertman, Tseckares & Casendino; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Sept 81; H

Master Planning, History; Italy, Urbino; University Expansion and City Center Development; Giancarlo De Carlo; by Mark Maves and Spencer Hall; ph.pl.; p.34-55; Apr 81; AIAJ

Michigan, Flint; Restoration of Applewood Country Estate; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; by Mary Margaret Jones; ph.pl.ill.elev.; p.77-81; Jan 81; LA

Museum, Remodeled Mint Building; Louisiana, New Orleans; McNaughton, Bire, Tumps & Lemann; ph.pl.sec.; p.92-95; Nov 81; PA

National Colonial Farm Preservation; Maryland, Prince George County; CADRE and Educational Consultants International; by John Hill et al.; ph.ill.map.; p.73-76; Jan 81; LA

New Building and Remodeled Garage in Historic Area; New York, New York; Stephen B. Jacobs; pl.elev.m.ph.; p.152-153; Jan 81; PA
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
(Cont’d)

New Perspectives, New Directions in Architecture; China: Restoration, Preservation and Re-Use; by Herbert L. Smith, Jr.; ph.; p.80-85; Aug 81; AR

New York, Brooklyn; The Eagle, Recycled Landmark Building; Rothzeit, Kaiserman & Thompson; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Sept 81; H

Potsdam Garden and House; Germany, Charlottenhof; Karl Friedrich Schinkel; ill.pl.; p.75 + ; Oct 81; PA

Preserving Historic District, Guidebook; Massachusetts, Nantucket Island; by J. Christopher Lang; ph.iso.map; p.86-88; Jan 81; LA

President’s Residence, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Restored Mansion; Perry, Dean, Stahl & Rogers; ph.pl.; p.296-297; Nov 81; ID

Reappraising William Morris; by Robert Mehman; ph.; p.280-285; May 81; ID

Remodeled Hotel, Restoration; New York, New York; Helmsley Palace; Interiors by Tom Lee; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.pl.; p.206-221; Feb 81; ID

Renovating the Railroad Station; by John Suddeley; ph.; p.93 + ; Oct 81; INT

Renovation and Expansion of Wainwright Building, 1890; Missouri, St. Louis; Addition by Hastings & Chivetta; Louis Sullivan; m.; p.27; Aug 81; AR

Restoration and Maintenance of Terra-Cotta Façade; New York, New York; Woolworth Building; ph.det.elev.; p.90-95; mid-Aug 81; AR

Restoration of the Bauhaus Building; Germany, Dessau; Walter Gropius; by John Allen Burns and Deborah Stephen Burns; ph.pl.; p.54-59; July 81; AIAJ

Review of Management Policy of Cultural and Historic Landscape; National Park Service; by Robert Z. Melnick; ph.; p.56-60; Jan 81; LA

Revitalization of Historic City; South Carolina, Charleston; by Kenneth A. Gifford; ph.; p.93-94; Jan 81; LA

Rhode Island, Providence; Providence Arcade; Preserves 1829 Greek Revival Arcade; Irving B. Haynes; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-117; May 81; AR

Scientific and Research Museum; District of Columbia; Washington; History, Smithsonian Museum; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.ill.; p.42-48; May 81; AIAJ

Shoe Lasts and Machine Factory; Germany, Alfeld; Fagus Factory; 1911; Walter Gropius; ph.; p.114-117; July 81; AR

South Carolina, Charleston; Renovated Georgian Manor; Terry L. Perry and Lida Derzockian; ph.; p.282-283; Nov 81; ID

Sports and Arts Center, Remodeled Asphalt Plant; New York, New York; Landmark Structure by Kahn & Jacobs; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; sec.ph.pl.; p.106-107; Nov 81; AR

Students Guidebook, Historic Preservation Education; Olsen & Lyle; ill.dia.; p.110-111; Jan 81; PA

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
(Cont’d)

Sultan’s Pool, Outdoor Concert Park; Israel, Jerusalem; Historic Site; Rahaminoff Architects; Robert Pressman and Arte Rahaminoff and Alex Block; ph.pl.; p.68-72; Jan 81; LA

Tea Rooms, Restoration; Scotland, Glasgow; Restoration of 1904 Building; Charles Rennie Mackintosh; ph.; p.25-26; Nov 81; PA

Texas, Galveston; Commercial Structure (1859); Renovated with Addition for Offices and Exhibition Area; Taft Architects; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.94-95; Feb 81; PA

Viceroy’s House; India, Delhi; Edwin Lutyens; ph.; p.92-93; Oct 81; PA

Viceroy’s House; India, New Delhi; Traditional Style; Sir Edwin Lutyens; ph.pl.; p.92-98; Dec 81; PA

Villard Houses Restoration, Part of Hotel; New York, New York; McKim, Mead & White 1883 Complex; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.elev.pl.; p.96-101; Nov 81; PA

Villard Houses, History and It’s Preservation; New York, New York; ph.elev.pl.; p.68-73; Feb 81; AIAJ

Visitor Reception Center, National Historic Site, Riel-Lagimodiere House; Canada, Manitoba, St. Vital; Parks Canada Staff; by Linda Dicaire-Fardin; ph.pl.; p.61-63; Jan 81; LA

Wainwright Building; Missouri, St. Louis; Renovation by Hastings & Chivetta; Energy Analysis; Adler & Sullivan; by George McCue, ph.pl.; p.102-107; Nov 81; PA

See REMODELING, MUSEUM also

HOSPITAL
Color in Medical Facilities; ill.; p.256-263; Apr 81; ID

ADMINISTRATION
Offices; Hancock Design Associates; ph.pl.; p.280-281; Nov 81; ID

EYE
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Ballinger; ph.pl.; p.94-97; Aug 81; AR

GENERAL
Additions to Two Hospitals; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Neo-Classical; John Blatteau; elev.m.; p.90-91; Oct 81; PA

Detroit Receiving Hospital, Wayne State University Health Center; Michigan, Detroit; William Kessler and Zeidler Partnership and Giffels Associates; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Jan 81; INT

France, Paris; Hospital Addition; Interiors by Louis Viollet; John Carl Warnecke; ph.; p.264-265; Apr 81; ID

Medical Center; Arizona, Tucson; Perkins & Will and CNWC; ph.pl.; p.89-91; Aug 81; AR

New Walter Reed Hospital; District of Columbia, Washington; Stone, Marracini & Patterson and Milton T. Pfleuger; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-104; Aug 81; AR
HOSPITAL (Cont’d)

NURSING SCHOOL
Aga Khan School of Nursing; Pakistan, Karachi; Payette Associates; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.81-89; Oct 81; AR

PSYCHIATRIC
Behavioral Study for Psychiatric Hospital Uses Anthropological Methods; California, Pasadena; Pflueger Architects; pl.dia.ph.; p.112-113; Jan 81; PA

Meinninger Campus Plan; Kansas, Topeka; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl.ill.iso.; p.156-157; Jan 81; PA

Mental Health Unit; Michigan, Detroit; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph.; p.92-93; Aug 81; AR

RESIDENTIAL
Housing Center for Handicapped; Illinois, Roselle; Solar Heated; Weese, Seegers, Hickey & Weese; ph.; p.50; Jan 81; AIAJ

See CLINIC, RESEARCH, UNIVERSITY also

HOTEL
Air Rights Office Building, Convention Hotel, Exposition Center; Massachusetts, Boston; South Station Redevelopment; WZMH and Habib; m.pl.; p.105-107; July 81; AR

Arizona Biltmore Hotel, 1929, Restoration and Addition; Arizona, Phoenix; Additions by Frank Lloyd Wright; Frank Lloyd Wright and Albert Chase MaArthur; p.110-115; Nov 81; PA

Building Types Study; ph.pl sec.; p.92-107; Dec 81; AR

California, Beverly Hills; Renovation, Beverly Wilshire; Bob Bennett; ph.; p.78-81; Oct 81; INT

California, Sonoma County; Sonoma Mission Inn; John Dickinson; ph.; p.220-225; Aug 81; ID

China, Taishan; Stone Flower Inn; Solar Heated; Jonathan Hammond; ill.; p.58; Sept 81; SA

Critique of Two Hotel Renovations; Grand Hyatt and Helmsley Palace; by David Low; ph.; p.218-221; Feb 81; ID

District of Columbia, Washington; Sheraton Washington; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.296-307; Oct 81; ID

Haiti, Petit Goave; Renovation, Le Relais De L’Empereur; Lawrence Peabody; ph.; p.73-77; Oct 81; INT

Hotel and Casino; New Jersey, Atlantic City; Harrah’s Marina Hotel; BWB Associates; ph.; p.92-97; Dec 81; AR

Illinois, Chicago; Park Hyatt; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.; p.296-302; May 81; ID

Illinois, Schaumburg; Hyatt Regency; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.sec.; p.102-105; Dec 81; AR

Interiors; Lobby, Suites, Club, Restaurant, Sports Centers; Saudi Arabia, Dubai; Galadari Galleria, Hyatt Regency; 3D; International; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.48-61; Feb 81; INT

Lobby/Lounge Renovation; New York, New York; Mayfair Regent Hotel; Ellen Lehman Mccluskey; ph.; p.222-223; Feb 81; ID

HOTEL (Cont’d)

Minnesota, St. Paul; Energy Collecting Atrium; BWDR; by Jim Morgan; ph.; p.98-99; Mar 81; INT

New York, New York; Helmsley Palace Hotel; Interiors by Tom Lee; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.pl.; p.64-68; mid-Feb 81; AR

New York, New York; Incorporates Villard Houses Restoration; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.pl.elev.; p.96-101; Nov 81; PA

New York, New York; Parker Meridien Hotel; Interiors by Tom Lee; Philip Birnbaum; ph.; p.156-157; Dec 81; ID

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; One Logan Square; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m.pl.elev.; p.88-89; June 81; AR

Presidential Suite, Grand Hyatt Hotel; New York, New York; GKR; by Kenneth Brozen; ph.; p.58-63; Aug 81; INT

Remodeled Hotel, Restoration; New York, New York; Helmsley Palace; Interiors by Tom Lee; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.; p.206-221; Feb 81; ID

Remodeled Hotel; New York, New York; Grand Hyatt; Interiors by GKR; Gruzen & Partners; ph.pl.sec.; p.194-205,218-221; Feb 81; ID

Remodeled Hotel; Texas, Ft. Worth; Hyatt Regency; Interiors by Singer & Christianson; JPJ Architects; ph.; p.204-211; June 81; ID

Report on Investigation of the Skywalk Collapse; Missouri, Kansas City; ph.det.; p.33,36; Oct 81; PA

Residence Hotel; Texas, Dallas; Carleton House; Callister, Payne & Bischoff; ph.; p.106-107; Dec 81; AR

Texas, Ft. Worth; Americana Hotel, Interiors by Benjamin Baldwin; 3D;International; ph.pl.; p.184-188; Sept 81; PA

Texas, Ft. Worth; Americana, Interiors; 3D/International; ph.ill.sec; p.320-331; Sept 81; ID

Texas, Houston; Hotel Meridien; Lloyd, Jones & Brewer; ph.pl.sec.; p.98-101; Dec 81; AR

Villard Houses Restoration, Part of Hotel; New York, New York; McKim, Mead & White 1883 Complex; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.elev.pl.; p.96-101; Nov 81; PA

See MOTEL also

HOUSING
Builder/Government Joint Effort for Affordable Housing; California, Orange County; pl.; p.22; Apr 81; H

Government Regulations Add to High Cost of Housing; by Robert Lusk; ph.; p.32-33; Oct 81; H

Housing as Strip-Mine Reclamation; by John L. Carmean; sec.; p.474-475; July 81; LA

See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, ELDERLY HOUSING, RESIDENCE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, UNIVERSITY also

I

ILLINOIS

Carbondale; City’s Energy Conserving Efforts; by David Morris; p.18; Oct 81; SA
ADOR: Industrial Loft Building; Ken Schroeder; ph.pl: p.216-218; Sept 81; PA
Chicago: Furniture Showroom; Boris Kroll; Boris Kroll; ph.; p.328-329; Nov 81; ID
Chicago: Fabrics Showroom; Boris Kroll; Boris Kroll; ph.; p.328-329; Nov 81; ID
Chicago: Furniture Showroom; R. J. Randolph; ph.; p.11-12; Jan 81; ID
Chicago: Furniture Showroom; Karl Mann; Karl Mann; ph.; p.338-341; Sept 81; ID
Chicago: Furniture Showroom; Kinetics; Jeffrey Fear; ph.; p.330-331; Nov 81; ID
Chicago: Furniture Showroom; R. J. Randolph; Richard Robb; ph.; p.212-213; May 81; ID
Chicago: Furniture; NEOCON 13; ph.; p.316-321; May 81; ID
Chicago: Hotel; Park Hyatt; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.; p.296-302; May 81; ID
Chicago: Interiors; Graphics Designer's Offices; Mobium; Ted Peterson; ph.; p.112-113; Sept 81; INT
Chicago: Jewelry Store; Blumenthal & Lyons; ph.; p.262-263; Nov 81; ID
Chicago: Johnny's Restaurant; Chicago Art and Architecture; ph.; p.286-287; Nov 81; ID
Chicago: Lexander Restaurant; Rosenberg Design; ph.; p.288-289; Nov 81; ID
Chicago: New Downtown Buildings; by Lorel McMillan; ph.; p.78-79; Aug 81; INT
Chicago: Northwestern Terminal and High Rise Office Building; Murphy & Jahn; ph.; p.61-63; Dec 81; AR
Chicago: Office Building; High Rise; One Magnificent Mile; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.126-127; Mar 81; AR
Chicago: Office Building; High Rise; Oterie Center, Structural Analysis; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.78-81; mid-Aug 81; AR
Chicago: Office Building; High Rise; Xerox Centre; C. F. Murphy; ph.; p.206-214; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Chicago: Office Building; High Rise; 333 Wacker Drive; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.; p.81-83; June 81; AR
Chicago: Office Building; Railway Exchange Building, 1903; Renovation; Murphy & Jahn; iii.sec.ph.; p.64-65; Dec 81; AR

INDIA
Bombay; National Center for the Performing Arts; Johnson & Burgee; ph.; p.41; Mar 81; AR
Bombay; Theater; National Center for the Performing Arts; Critique; Johnson & Burgee; ph.; p.76-81; Mar 81; PA
Dolhi; Vicerey's House, 1912; Edwin Lutyens; ph.; p.92-93; Oct 81; PA
INDIA (Cont’d)
New Delhi; Viceroy’s House; Traditional Style; Sir Edwin Lutyens; ph.pl.; p.92-98; Dec 81; PA

INDIANA
Columbus; City Hall; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.pl.; p.147; May 81; PA
Columbus; School; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.45; Feb 81; AIA
Gary; Family Health Center; Schmidt, Garden & Erickson; ph.pl.; p.36-99; Aug 81; AR
Indianapolis; Interiors; Accountants Offices; Price Waterhouse Offices; Design Collective; ph.pl.sec.; p.74-75; Nov 81; INT
Indianapolis; Interiors; Law Offices; Renovated; Kasler Associates; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Feb 81; INT
Indianapolis; Recreation Park Complex; White River Park; Howard; Needles, Tammen & Bergendorf; m.pl.; p.40; Dec 81; AR
Pulaski County; Residence; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.pl.; p.92-93; mid-May 81; AR
South Bend; Arts and Convention Center; Century Center; Johnson & Burgee; ph.pl.sec.; p.118-123; Apr 81; AR

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Computer Center, World’s Largest; Missouri. St. Louis; McDonnell Douglas; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.; p.68-73; Dec 81; AR
Distribution Center and Factory; Wisconsin; Menomonee Falls; Briggs and Stratton; J. D. Ferris; ph.det.; p.55; Oct 81; A
Electric Utility Control Facility; Ohio, Canton; Grad Partnership; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-127; Oct 81; A
Foam-Rubber Products Factory, Foamade; Michigan, Pontiac Township; Rossen & Neumann; ph.pl.; p.120-121; Oct 81; AR
Furniture Factory and Offices; Georgia, Roswell; Herman Miller; Heery & Heery; m.pl.; p.60-61; Aug 81; AR
Grit Removal Facilities in Wastewater Treatment Plan; Maryland, Baltimore; Dewberry, Nealon & Davis and Joseph Boggs; axon.pl.ill.sec.ph.; p.140-141; Jan 81; PA
Hewlett Packard Factory, Landscape Plan; Colorado, Fort Collins; EDAW; ph.; p.615; Sept 81; LA
Laboratory Equipment Assembly Building; Michigan, Grandville; Herman Miller; Booth & Hansen; ph.pl.; p.112-117; Oct 81; AR
Photo Processing Plant; Michigan, Troy; Herman Miller; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.pl.axon.; p.71-75; Oct 81; LA
Seating Factory; Michigan, Holland; Herman Miller; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.pl.axon.; p.51; Oct 81; A
Seating Plant; Michigan, Holland; Herman Miller; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.; p.82-85; Mar 81; INT
Seed Company Headquarters; Iowa, Johnston; Charles Herbert; ph.sec.; p.133, Oct 81; PA
Shoe Factory and Offices; Ohio, Cincinnati; Heery & Heery and Baxler, Hodell, Donnelly & Preston; p.l.elev.iso.; p.62-63; Aug 81; AR

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING (Cont’d)
Shoe Lasts and Machine Factory; Germany, Alfeld; Fagus Factory, 1911; Walter Gropius; ph.; p.114-117; July 81; AR
Ski Equipment Warehouse and Offices, Sport Obermeyer; Colorado, Aspen; Copland, Hagman & Yaw; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.122-125; Oct 81; AR
Tektronix Factory Landscape Plan; Oregon, Beaverton; Mitchell & Nelson; ph.; p.616; Sept 81; LA
Visual Improvement Plan, Downriver Industry; Michigan, Downriver Communities; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; ph.pl.sec.; p.624-625; Sept 81; LA
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE / RECLAMATION also

INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, STRUCTURAL

INFLATABLE STRUCTURE
See STRUCTURAL

INFORMATION SYSTEM
Mobile Storage System in Underground Office Compacts Filing Space; Insurance Company’s Files; Spacesaver Corporation; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.120-121; May 81; AR
Organizing Your Information Resources; by William T. Lohmann; p.103; Feb 81; PA
See COMPUTER, OFFICE PRACTICE also

INSULATION
Avoiding Wall Condensation Problems; Insulation, Ventilation; ill.det.; p.78-81; Apr 81; H
Double Wall Construction for Energy Conservation; sec.; p.42-43; Apr 81; SA
Exterior Wall, Exterior Insulation; Various Systems; by Elizabeth Holland; ph.det.; p.22-27; Nov 81; SA
Moveable Insulation for Coldest Climate; chart.sec.; p.44-45; Apr 81; SA
Protecting Foundation Insulation Above Grade; by Rick Schwolsky; ill.det.; p.73-74; Aug 81; SA
Solar Pipe Insulation, Costs and Benefits; Analysis; Various Types; by Lew Boyd and John Pesce; ph.; p.57-59; Nov 81; SA
Wood Frame Corner Bracing and Insulative Sheathing; by Rick Schwolsky; det.; p.43-44; Feb 81; SA

INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION
Interview with Stephen Leigh; on Interior Design Education; ph.; p.136-138; Mar 81; ID

INTERIOR DESIGN
ASID Awards; ph.; p.260-261; July 81; ID
ASID Conference Report; Competition Winners; ph.; p.148-153; Oct 81; ID
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INTERIOR DESIGN (Cont'd)

ASID, Its Future; Views of its Officers; ill.ph.; p.251-259; July 81; ID

Architectural and Interiors Presentations; Procedure and Environment; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.174-175 +; May 81; INT

Bathroom Design and Merchandising; Examples; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.48-49; May 81; ID

Bridging the Gap Between Architecture and Interior Design; by Daralice Donkervoet; p.15.17 +; Sept 81; INT

Charging Flat Design Fees; by Robert L. Alderman; ph.; p.86-88; July 81; ID

Clarification of the Interior Designer's Role on the Design Team; by Robert L. Alderman; ph.; p.98-100; Mar 81; ID

Clarification of the Role of the Interior Designer; by Robert L. Alderman; ph.; p.110-111; Jan 81; ID

Dealing With Dealers; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.136; Nov 81; 81

Designer's Responsibilities for Faulty Goods or Installations; by Robert L. Alderman; p.130-132; Sept 81; ID

Designer's Responsibility for Faulty Installations and Defective Goods; by Robert L. Alderman; ph.; p.100-1002; Nov 81; ID

Designing Offices for Electronic Equipment; by Nina Hughes; ph.; p.116 +; Sept 81; ID

Development of the Exposed Shell, Interior Design; by George Nelson; ph.; p.35-41; July 81; IAIA

Dress Up Model House Windows; Examples; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.40-41; Sept 81; H

Establishing a National Design Council; Supporting Design Standards, HR 7270; ph.; p.100-101 +; Mar 81; INT

Executive Recruiters, Their Procedure; p.127-128; Mar 81; ID

Expanding and Interior Design Office Abroad; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.94; Dec 81; INT

Figuring Profit Margin in Interior Design; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.148; Sept 81; ID

Firm Profile, Their Work; GN Associates; ph.pl.; p.278-285; Apr 81; ID

Firm Profile; Connell & Chaffin; by Lucinda Smith; ph.; p.47-49; Dec 81; INT

Firm Profile; Duffy; ph.; p.222-223; June 81; ID

Firm Profile; JCS Design; ph.; p.274-279; Jan 81; ID

Firm Profile; Their Work; Ebert, Hannum & Volz; ph.pl.; p.240-251; May 81; ID

Firm Profile; Their Work; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.pl.; p.270-275; 258-269; Oct 81; ID

Firm's Profile; Formerly Saphier, Lerner, Schindler / Environetics; Environetics International; ph.ill.; p.86-67; Jan 81; ID

Furnishing Secondary Bedroom, Model Home; Examples; Carole Eichen; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.22-23; Dec 81; H

Furniture Exhibition and Interior Design; Marcel Breuer; by Robert Mehlman; ph.pl.; p.316-323; Nov 81; ID

IBD Membership Profile; p.299; Nov 81; ID

Interior Design as Urban Stage Set, Criticized; by Robert Miller; p. 210; Sept 8; PA

INTERIOR DESIGN (Cont'd)

Interior Designer and Architect; Definition of Roles; ph.; p.132-135; Feb 81; ID

Interview with Stephen Leigh; On Interior Design Education; ph.; p.136-138; Mar 81; ID

Model House Furnished for Potential Buyer; Examples; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.38-39; Apr 81; H

Model Kitchen, Personalize; Examples; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.40-41; Oct 81; H

Office Open Plan, Discussion of Wall Street Journal's Article; p.260-263; Mar 81; ID

On Interior Merchandising, Time for Honesty; Model Houses; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.35; Nov 81; H

Open Office Landscaping, Predesign and Scheduling, Procedures; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.22-24; July 81; INT

Pattern Matching in Residential Interiors; Examples; Carole Eichen; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.28-29; Mar 81; H

Planning the Electronic Office of the Future; Panel Discussion by Designers; ph.; p.310-315; Oct 81; ID

Post Occupancy Evaluation, Interiors Projects; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.50 +; Apr 81; INT

Profile of Firm; Business of Fantasy; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.p.p. 303-307; May 81; ID

Profile of Firm; Organization and Work; Swanke, Hayden & Connell, by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.92-98 +; Jan 81; INT

Recruiting Designers; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.50, 52; Mar 81; INT

Space Planning, Analysis of Client's Needs; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.56, 58; May 81; INT

Starting Your Design Office; by Ashely Harvie; ph.; p.34,36; Aug 81; INT

Survey of New Interiors; ph.pl.iso.axon.dia.elev.; p.153-218; Sept 81; PA

Survey of 100 Largest Firms; Analysis of Projects and Firms; ph. tables; p.227-242; Jan 81; ID

Winning Jobs for Interior Designers; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.92 +; Nov 81; ID

Women Principals in Design Firms; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.46,48; June 81; INT

Writing Contracts, Interior Design; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.142; Oct 81; INT

See ARCHITECTURE, LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE, VARIOUS BUILDING TYPES also

IOWA

Des Moines; Medical Office Building; Charles Herbert; by Nora Richter Geer; ph.; p.201-203; mid-May 81; IAIA

Des Moines; State Fair; Landscape Plan; Eric Lassen and POD; ill.; p.632; Sept 81; LA

Fayette County; Volga River State Recreation Master Plan; Miller, Wihry & Lee and Design Collaborative; ph.; p.631 Sept 81; LA

Johnston; Seed Company Headquarters; Charles Herbert; ph.sec.; p.133; Oct 81; PA
IRAN


ISRAEL

Jerusalem; Sultan's Pool, Outdoor Concert Park; Historic Site; Rahaminoff Architects; Robert Pressman and Arte Rahaminoff and Alex Block; ph.; p.68-72; Jan 81; LA

Jerusalem; Underground Roadway and Shopping Center Plan Preserves Old City; Moshe Safdie; ill.; p.37; Jan 81; PA

ITALY

Casinaltx); Residence; Renovated; Claudio Montorsi; ph.; p.242-243; Aug 81; ID

Milan; Report on Furniture Fair, by Edie Lee Cohen; ph.; p.118-144; Jan 81; ID

Milan; Shopping Center; Studio Latrobitno di Architettura; ph.pl.; p.98-99; July 81; PA

Modena; Public Cemetery; Critique; Aldo Rossi; ill.; p.130-131; May 81; PA

San Vito di Altivde; Private Cemetery and Chapel; Critique; Carlo Scarpa; by George Ranalli and Ross Miller; ph.; p.124-131; May 81; PA

Urbino; Law School; Urbino Free University; Giancarlo de Carlo; ph.; p.44-45; Apr 81; AIA

Urbino; Master Plan; Urbino Free University; Giancarlo de Carlo; ph.; p.34-35; Apr 81; AIA

Urbino; Master Planning, History; University Expansion and City Center Development; Giancarlo de Carlo; by Mark Maves and Spencer Hall; ph.; p.34-55; Apr 81; AIA

Urbino; Residential Colleges; Urbino Free University; Giancarlo de Carlo; ph.; p.52-55; Apr 81; AIA

Verona; Bank Addition; Carlo Scarpa and Arrigo Rudi; ph.; p.132-136; May 81; PA

KENTUCKY

Louisville; Residence; Solar; Richard S. Levine; ph.pl.sec.dia.det.; p.142-145; Apr 81; PA

KITCHEN

Kitchen Barry Sugarman; ph.pl.; p.89; Oct 81; H

Designing Kitchens with a Computer, by a Cabinet Company; ph.tables; p.40-42; May 81; H

Environmental Space Designs; ph.pl.; p.66; Oct 81; H

Florida, Miami; Charles Sieger; ph.; p.87; Oct 81; H

Gary Fried; ph.; p.87; Oct 81; H

Hayahiko Takase; ph.; p.88; Oct 81; H

Kirby Ward Fitzpatrick; ph.; p.87; Oct 81; H

Kitchen for the Handicapped; Pennsylvania, Alliquippa; ph.; p.124-125; May 81; H

Kitchen Ideas; Examples; ph.; p.92-94; Oct 81; H

Kitchens by Lenore; ph.; p.84-85; Oct 81; H

Massachusetts, Cambridge; Douglas Okun; ph.; p.88; Oct 81; H

Mazria & Schiff; ph.; p.68; Oct 81; H

Model Kitchen, Personalize; Examples; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.40-41; Oct 81; H

Redesigned Kitchen; Colorado, Denver; Redesign of Three Builder Kitchens; Kline Kitchens; Robert G. Redd; ph.; p.85-93; May 81; H

Survey of New Kitchen Cabinets; European Influence; ph.; p.66-72; Oct 81; H

Texas, Dallas; Daniellian Associates; ph.; p.84-85; Oct 81; H

Texas, Dallas; Marlene Dibrell; ph.; p.89; Oct 81; H

Using Natural Light in Kitchen Design; Examples; ph.; p.114-117; May 81; H

Wood Paneling in Kitchen Design; Examples; ph.; p.110-111; May 81; H

LABORATORY

Jones Laboratory; New York, Cold Springs Harbor; Moore, Grover & Harper; ph.; p.252-253; mid-May 81; AIA

See RESEARCH LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Alternatives to Channelization for Stream Bed Control; by Linda Jewell; p.488-490; July 81; LA
Aquaculture as a Quarry Reclamation; Pennsylvania, Lancaster County; by John F. Ahern; sec ili.; p.475; July 81; LA
Broader Definition of Historic Landscape Preservation; by Lisa A. Kunst and Patricia M. O'Donnell; table; p.53-55; Jan 81; LA
Classic Garden Forms and Components; by Chip Sullivan; ill. sec ili. biblio.; p.469-473; July 81; LA
Computer Graphics of Ski Area; by Devon Nickerson and Mary Arneson; ill.; p.738-739; Nov 81; LA
Design Awards; Entire issue; ph.pl.; p.593-652; July 81; H
Designing the Bluegrass Horse Farm; Kentucky, Lexington; Scruggs & Hammond; by John Dudley Scruggs; pl.; p.377; May 81 LA
Earth Sculpture, Luther Burbank Park; Washington, Mercer Island; John Hoge; by John Hoge and Leslie Turner; ph.; p.768-769; Nov 81; LA
Favorite Places, Gardens, Parks and Public Places; District of Columbia, Washington: Recent Works; by Grace Lockwood and Darwina L. Neal; and James Van Sweden; ph.; p.728-737; Nov 81; LA
His Residential Gardens, His Influence on Landscape Design; Thomas Church; by Joseph E. Howland; ph.; p.463-468; July 81; LA
Historic Preservation; Buildings and Gardens; Georgia, Atlanta; Cherokee Garden Library; by Helen B. Martini; pl.; p.96; Jan 81; LA
Historical Preservation in the Man-Made Landscape; Entire issue; ph. ill.map.; p.49-96; Jan 81; LA
Housing as Strip-Mine Reclamation; by John L. Carman; sec.; p.474-475; July 81; LA
Interior Gardens; Survey of Technology and Plants; ph. ill.pi.; det.table.; p.166-171; May 81; PA
International Federation of Landscape Architects Expands Its Reach; by Eldridge Lovelace; p.479; July 81; LA
International Federation of Landscape Architects' Conference; Report and Observation; Third World Concerns; by Grady Clay; ill.; p.766-767; Nov 81; LA
Its Siting, A Grand Exploitation of the Landscape; District of Columbia, Washington; by Lawrence E. Coffin, Jr.; ph.; p.727; Nov 81; LA
Jury Comment's on Design, Landscape Awards; ph.; p.598-599; Sept 81; LA
Land Reclamation, Oil and Gas Fields; by Dennis L. Law and Lester L. Linscott; ph.map.; p.459-462; July 81; LA
Landscape Amenity Details; Light, Trash Enclosure, Bench and Deck; det.; p.53; July 81; H
Landscape Architect and Painter; Brazil: His Work, Home and Philosophy; Roberto Burle Marx; by Frederick L. Gregory; ph.; p.346-357; May 81; LA
Landscape Architecture, an Art?; by Steven R. Krog; ill.biblio.; p.373-376; May 81; LA

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)

Landcape Design, Placemaking; by Michael Brown; ph.; p.382-386; May 81; LA
Landscaping Options for House; Illinois, Schaumberg; Pugsley & La Haire; ph.pl.; p.58; sec ili.; p.482-487; July 81; LA
Lovable Objects in the Cityscape; Sculpture and Other Art Objects; by Ronald Lee Flemming; ph.; p.82-92; Jan 81; LA
Master Plan and Studies to Retain the Grandure of Niagara Falls; New York, Niagara Falls; Promontory Partnership; by Faye B. Harwell; ill.pl.; p.450-455; July 81; LA
Minnesota, St. Paul; Landscape Plans for Four Model Houses; Enviroscape; ph.pl.; p.49-53; July 81; H
Outdoor Patios; Examples; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.40-41; July 81; H
Passive Solar Principles, Determining Effects of Shading; Trees, Buildings, Overhangs; by Joe Kohler and Dan Lewis; ill.elev.chart.; p.45-49; Nov 81; SA
Planning and Development of Nunn's Island; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; sec.ph.; p.782; Nov 81; LA
Planning and Preservation of the Gardens of Dumbarton Oaks; H. Coat; District of Columbia, Washington; History; by Diane Kostial Mc Guire; ill.pl.; p.82-85; Jan 81; LA
Planning the Urban Forest; Street and Bouytry Tree Master Plan; California, Oakland and Lafayette; Russell A. Beatty and Urban Trees Design Group; by Russell A. Beatty; ill.pl.; p.456-458; July 81; LA
Planting Trees in City Soils Details; by Linda Jewell; det.sec.; p.367-388; May 81; LA
Pressure Builds to Reclaim Mined-Out Places; by Brian Clouston and Alex Novell; p.747-748; Nov 81; LA
Primer of Successional Ecology; Reclamation Planning; by Anthony J. Krzyzsk, et al.; tables, pl.biblio.; p.482-487; July 81; LA
Professor, Publisher, Author; His Work, Cultural Landscape; John Brinkerhoff Jackson; Helaine Kaplan Prentice; ph.biblio.; p.740-746; Nov 81; LA
Reclamation of Burning Wastelands, Coal Mine Dumps; New Industrial Park Over Industrial Slag; Reshaping Mined-Out Smelter Site; by Brian Clouston; ph.; p.752-753; Nov 81; LA
Reclamation of Coal Mine and Ironworks Site; England, Workington Oldside; by W. J. Cairns; ph/sec.; p.754; Nov 81; LA
Reclamation of Quarry and Waste; Scotland, Ballachulish; Restored Picturesque Village; by A. R. Gilchrist; ph.; p.748-751; Nov 81; LA
Residential Landscape Plans; Entire issue; ph.pl.sec.; p.169-248; Mar 81; LA
Restoring of a Pre-European Landscape; California, Lake Sonoma Watershed; Study of Vegetarian Management and Plant Relocation; Elgar Hill; by Elgar Hill; ph.map.; p.64-67; Jan 81; LA
Restoring Vegetation on Disturbed Sites; by Wayne Tyson; ph.; p.101-103; Jan 81; LA
LAW (Cont'd)

Mardirosian Suit is Settled by the AIA; p.35; Oct 81; AR
Mechanic's Liens for Unpaid Architectural Fees; by Arthur Kornblut; p.69; Nov 81; AR
Owner Liability for Misleading Specifications; by Norman Coplan; p.128; June 81; PA
Probable Future Zoning Affects Condemnation Award; by Norman Coplan; p.198; Jan 81; PA
Settlement in Mardirosian Ethics Suit; p.28; Oct 81; AIAJ
Solar Access Ordinance; Oregon, Woodburn; p.20; June 81; SA
Solar Access Rights; by Norman Coplan; p.191; Apr 81; PA
Special Legal Problems of Architects Employed by Non-Architectural Businesses; by Arthur Kornblut; p.31; mid-Aug 81; AR
Statutes of Limitations for Claims Against Architects; by Arthur Kornblut; p.63; Feb 81; AR
Strict Liability for Architectural Services; by Arthur Kornblut; p.65; Apr 81; AR
Supreme Court Agrees to Hear ASME Antitrust Case; p.22; Sept 81; AIAJ
Tax Credits and Energy-Saving Residential Design; by Arthur Kornblut and Fiona A. Power; p.34-35; mid-May 81; AR
Truth in Lending, New Rules; p.32; Apr 81; H
Unclear Title Creates Hardship; p.18; May 81; PA
Usury Ceiling Ruling; p.27; Mar 81; H
Validity of Minimum Multilacre Zoning; by Norman Coplan; p.250; Sept 81; PA
Zoning Regulations for Minority Housing; by Norman Coplan; p.124; Mar 81; PA

See BUILDING CODE, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICATIONS, ZONING also

LEGAL

See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

LIBRARY

Addition to the Athenaeum Library; Rhode Island, Providence; Warren Platner; ph.sec.pl.; p.244-253; Jan 81; ID
California, San Juan Capistrano; Competition Entry; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; m.pl.; p.25-26; Mar 81; PA
California, San Juan Capistrano; Competition Entry; Robert A. M. Stern; m.pl.; p.25-26; Mar 81; PA
California, San Juan Capistrano; Competition Winner; Michael Graves; m.sec.pl.; p.25-26; Mar 81; PA
Central Library; Georgia, Atlanta; Marcel Breuer and Hamilton Smith; ph.pl.; p.83-87; Mar 81; AR
Central Library; Georgia, Atlanta; Marcel Breuer and Hamilton Smith and Stevens & Wilkinson; ph.pl.sec.; p.192-197; mid-May 81; AIAJ
National Security and Resources Center, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory; New Mexico, Los Alamos; Solar System Analysis; Charles Luckman et al.; ph.sec.tables; p.57-62; Aug 81; SA
LIGHTING (Cont’d)

Sodium Lighting Saves Energy; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.80-85 +; Apr 81; INT

Survey of Furniture Integrated Lighting; by James Nuckolls; sec.tables; p.88-89 +; Oct 81; INT

See ENERGY also

LOUISIANA

Baton Rouge: Residence: Residence Landscape Plan by Michael E. Hopping; Coleman Brown; by Michael E. Hopping; ph.pl.; p.174-177; Mar 81; LA

New Orleans, Near; Townhouse; Ron Kllcresse; ph.pl.; p.44-45; Dec 81; H

New Orleans: Interiors; Architect’s Offices; Perez Associates; ph.pl.; iso.; p.90-93; mid-Feb 81; AR

New Orleans; Louis Armstrong Park; Landscape Plan by Cashio & Cochran; Robin Rilev; by Peter C. Papademetriou; ph.pl.; p.110-114; June 81; PA

New Orleans; Museum, Remodeled Mint Building; McNaughton, Biere, Tumps & Lemann; ph.pl.; iso.; p.92-95; Nov 81; PA

New Orleans; Office Building; High Rise; Stack ed Atriums, Pan American; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; sec.; p.120-122,126; Nov 81; AR

New Orleans; Residence; ph.pl.; p.66; Jan 81; H

New Orleans; Residence; Remodeled Duplexes; Bill Glass; ph.pl.; p.28; Oct 81; H

New Orleans; Vieux Carre Riverfront Development; Cashio, Cochran & Torre; ph.pl.; p.608-609; Sept 81; LA

M

MAINE

Acadia National Park; Mount Desert; Visitors’ Center; Woo & Williams; elev.axon.m.; p.128-129; Jan 81; PA

Bangor; Elderly Housing; The Bangor House, Recycled Landmark Building; CBT/Childs, Bertman, Tseckares & Casendino; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Sept 81; H

Cape Elizabeth; Residence; Landscape Plan by Mitchell & Dewan; John H. Leasure; by John D. Mitchell and Terrace J. Dewan; ph.sec.; p.206-211; Mar 81; LA

Ellsworth; Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Residence; Royal Longstreet Building Systems; ph.pl.; p.72; Apr 81; H

Mt. Desert; Residence; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.; elev.ill.; p.102-107; mid-May 81; AR

Waterville; Elderly Housing; Duplex Complex; Zane Yost; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Nov 81; H

MALL

See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, SHOPPING CENTER, URBAN DESIGN also

MAPPING

Radar Mapping; by Darrell V. Tracy II; ph.; p.370-372; May 81; LA
MARINE PARK
See RECREATION

MARYLAND

Baltimore: Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Factory Building; Al Zemaitis; ph.pl.; p.58; Nov 81; H
Baltimore: Art Museum Addition; Walters Art Gallery; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-129; Apr 81; AR
Baltimore: Grit Removal Facilities in Wastewater Treatment Plan; Dewberry, Nealon & Davis and Joseph Boggs; axon.pl.ill.sec.ph.; p.140-141; Jan 81; PA
Baltimore: Multi-Use Downtown Plan, Landscape Plan; Harbor Place; Wallace, Roberts & Todd; ph.; p.600-601; Sept 81; LA
Baltimore: Residence Landscape Plan; John C. Webster; by John C. Webster; ph.pl.; p.222-223; Mar 81; LA
Baltimore: Shopping Center; Harborplace and Inner Harbor; Wallace, McCharg, Roberts & Todd; by Donald Canty; ph.ill.; p.324-324; June 81; AIAJ
Baltimore: Shopping Center; Harborplace; Benjamin Thompson; ph.; p.100-106; July 81; PA
Columbia: Solar House Model; ph.pl.sec.; p.52; Sept 81; H
Frederick: Residence; Residence Landscape Plan by EDAW; James T. Wollen; by H. Russell Hanna, Jr.; ph.pl.; p.224-224; Mar 81; LA
Prince George County: National Colonial Farm Preservation; CADRE and Educational Consultants International; by John Hill et al.; ph.ill.; map; p.73-76; Jan 81; LA
Salisbury: School; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.44; Feb 81; AIAJ

MASONRY

Art Museum; Missouri, St. Louis; Architect Designed Brick; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; ph.det.; p.14-15; mid-Oct 81; AR
Bluestone and Slate Flagging; Details of Paving; by Linda Jewell; det.ill.; p.763-765; Nov 81; LA
Concrete and Masonry Interior Finishes; by Rick Schwolsky; ph.; p.73-74; Mar 81; SA
See SPECIFICATIONS, STRUCTURAL/MASONARY also

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston: Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled School Building; Graham Gund; ph.pl.sec.; p.54-55; Nov 81; H
Boston: Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled School Building; Graham Gund; ph.iso.pl.; p.70-73; mid-Feb 81; AR
Boston: Apartment Building; Middle Rise; New Building Complex, Church Becomes Garden and Townhouses; Graham Gund; m.pl.ph.; p.154-155; Jan 81; PA
Boston: Architectural Drawings Exhibition; Redeveloping Park Square; Diana Agrest; ill.; p.30,33,74-75; Mar 81; PA
Boston: Art Museum Addition; I. M. Pei; ph.; p.37-38; Sept 81; PA

MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Boston: Bus Terminal; South Station Redevelopment; Architects Collaborative and Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; m.pl.ill.sec.; p.104-105; July 81; AR
Boston: Faneuil Hall Marketplace; After Five Years, Critique; Benjamin Thompson; by Robert Campbell; ph.; p.24-31; June 81; AIAJ
Boston: Historic Park Development; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph.pl.; p.94-96; Jan 81; LA
Boston: Interiors; Communication Firm's Offices; Robert Crissman & Solomon; ph.pl.; p.94-95; mid-Feb 81; AR
Boston: Interiors; Offices; A. G. Becker's; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph.pl.iso.; p.78-79; Dec 81; AR
Boston: Interiors; Regional Corporate Headquarters; Prudential Insurance Company; Hugh Stubbins; ph.; p.58-59; July 81; INT
Boston: Interiors, Regional Offices, Tnewec; Michael Rubin and Henry Smith-Miller; ph.; p.104-105; mid-Feb 81; AR
Boston: Lounge Club, Remodeled; Downtown Club; Machado & Silvetti; ph.pl.iso.elev.; p.98-101; Sept 81; AR
Boston: Middle Rise; Air Rights Office Building, Convention Hotel, Exposition Center; South Station Redevelopment; WZMH and Habib; m.pl.; p.105-107; July 81; AR
Boston: Office Building; Interiors; Entrance Lobby, Remodeled; Charles G. Hilgenhurst; ph.sec.; p.102-103; Oct 81; INT
Boston: Postal Annex, Rehabilitated; Perry, Dean, Stahl & Rogers; ph.pl.iso.; p.100-104; Mar 81; PA
Boston: Racquetball Club, Back Bay; Payette Associates and Graham & Meus; ph.pl.sec.; p.108-111; Nov 81; AR
Boston: Restaurant; Cafe Rouge, Park Plaza tel; Morris Nathanson; ph.; p.228-228; July 81; ID
Boston: Retrofitting Brick Row Houses with Trombe Walls; Ron Thornton; ph.det.; p.12-14; Dec 81; SA
Boston: Shopping Center; Faneuil Hall; Benjamin Thompson; ph.; p.100-106; July 81; PA
Boston: South Station Redevelopment; Railroad and Bus Terminals, Office Building, Convention Hotel; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Others; m.pl.ill.sec.; p.100-107; July 81; AR
Boston: Thermosiphoning Air Collectors on Renovated Apartments; Case Study; Hale, Schiereth & Bortnowski; by David Godolphin; ph.det.; p.30-32; Aug 81; SA
Cambridge: American Academy of Arts and Sciences; Interiors by Louis Beal and Joseph Rosen; Kallman, McKinnell & Wood; ph.; p.182-191; Dec 81; ID
Cambridge: American Academy of Arts and Sciences; Sketches of Design Concepts and Influences; Kallman, McKinnell & Wood; ph.pl.ill.sec.; p.79-87; Nov 81; AR
Cambridge: Arena, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Davis & Brody; ph.iso.; p.198-200; mid-May 81; AIAJ
MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Cambridge; Art Museum Addition. Harvard University: James Stirling and Michael Wilford and Perry. Dean, Stahl & Rogers; elev.pl.islo.ill.; p.42; July 81; AR

Cambridge; Art Museum Addition; Harvard University; James Stirling and Michael Wilford and Perry. Dean, Stahl & Rogers; iii.sec.; p.25-26; June 81; PA

Cambridge; Faculty Housing. Harvard University; David P. Handlin and Larry I. Miltnick; pl.m.axon.; p.146-147; Jan 81; PA

Cambridge; Hockey Rink and Field House. Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Davis & Brody; ph.pl.; p.78-83; Feb 81; AR

Cambridge; Kitchen; Douglas Okun; ph.pi.; p.88; Oct 81; H

Cambridge; MIT Solar Building 5. Experimental Solar Building; Timothy E. Johnson and Charles C. Benton and Stephen Hale; dia.det.pl.ill.; p.178-179; Apr 81; PA

Cambridge; President's Residence. Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Restored Mansion; Perry, Dean, Stahl & Rogers; ph.pl.; p.296-297; Nov 81; ID

Cambridge; Residence; Residence Landscape Plan by Michael R. Van Valkenburgh; UHIHAB/Cambridge; by Michael R. Van Valkenburgh; ph.pl.; p.118-119; June 81; AR

Carlisle; Experimental Photovoltaic Solar System on New House; Robert Osten; by Don Best; ph.pi.; p.22-25; June 81; SA

Chicago; Elderly Housing; Remodeled Social Center; Steffian Bradley; ph.; p.69; May 81; H

Chicopee; Elderly Housing; Remodeled Social Center; Steffian Bradley; ph.pl.; p.56-57; Nov 81; H

Concord; Residence; Farmhouse Additions. Renovation; Peter Forbes; ph.pl.iso.; p.80-86; Dec 81; AR

East Pepperell; Experimental Energy Efficient House; ph.pl.; p.55; Sept 81; H

Hyannis; Elderly Housing; Housing Complex; Barry Korobkin; ph.; p.64-66; Aug 81; PA

Marblehead and Weston; Two Houses. One Barn Renovation; Richard C. Tremaglio; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-107; Mar 81; LA

Martins Vineyard; School; High; Hill, Miller, Friedlaender & Hollander; ph.pl/sec.; p.118-119; June 81; AR

Nantucket Island; Preserving Historic District; Guidebook; by J. Christopher Lang; ph.iso.map; p.66-88; Jan 81; LA

Newton; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Victorian Mansion; Richard Roast; ph.pl.; p.58; Nov 81; H

On the Sea Coast; Two Houses; Crissman & Solomon; ph.pl.; p.82-85; mid-May 81; AR

Revere; Beach Park Plan; Revere Beach Reservation; Carol R. Johnson; ph.pl.; p.626-627; Sept 81; LA

South Hadley; Administration; Harriet Newell Center; Mount Holyoke College; Colonial; Ericson Associates; ph.pl.elev.det.; p.100-103; Jan 81; AR

MECHANICAL SYSTEM

See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENTILATING, SOLAR

MEMORIAL

Vietnam Memorial; District of Columbia, Washington; Maya Ying Lin; m.pl.ill.; p.34; June 81; PA

Vietnam Memorial; District of Columbia, Washington; Winning Design and Others; Maya Ying Lin and Others; by Allen Freeman; ill.; p.47-53; Aug 81; AIAJ

Vietnam Veterans Memorial; District of Columbia, Washington; Maya Ying Lin; m.pl.ph.; p.47; June 81; AR

METRIC SYSTEM

Metritification Coming Slowly; by Thomas Vonier; p.56-57 +; Apr 81; AIAJ

MEXICO

Mexico City; Art Museum; Tamayo Museum; Abraham Zabludovsky and Teodore Gonzalez De Leon; ph.pl.; p.92-97; Sept 81; AR

MICHIGAN

Dearborn; Student Center; Mall, University of Michigan; McCoy & McCoy; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Jan 81; INT

Detroit; Receiving Hospital, Wayne State University Health Center; William Kessler and Zeliers Partnership and Giffels Associates; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Jan 81; INT

Detroit; Hospital; Mental Health Unit; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph.pl.; p.82-83; Aug 81; AR

Detroit; Popcorn Store; IGS Design; ph.pl.; p.264-265; Nov 81; ID

Detroit; Recreation Center; William Kessler; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.102-105; Nov 81; AR

Downriver Communities; Visual Improvement Plan; Downriver Industry; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; ph.pl.; p.624-625; Sept 81; LA

Flint; Restoration of Applewood Country Estate; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; by Mary Margaret Jones; ph.pl.ill.elev.; p.77-81; Jan 81; LA

Flint; Student Center; University of Michigan; Ulrich Franzen; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.118-123; Sept 81; AR

Grandville; Laboratory Equipment Assembly Building; Herman Miller; Booth & Hansen; ph.pl.iso.; p.112-117; Oct 81; AR

Grosse Pointe Farms; Residence Landscape Plan; John N. Grissim; by John N. Grissim; ph.pl.; p.230-235; Mar 81; LA

Holland; Seating Factory; Herman Miller; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.pl.axon.det.; p.51; Oct 81; AR

Holland; Seating Plant; Herman Miller; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.; p.82-85; Mar 81; INT
MICHIGAN (Cont’d)

Orion Township; Summer Camp, Renovations and Additions; Rossen & Neumann; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-115; Nov 81; AR

Pontiac Township; Foam-Rubber Products Factory, Foamade; Rossen & Neumann; ph.pl.; p.120-121; Oct 81; AR

Southeastern Part; Residence; William Kessler; ph.pl.sec.; p.68-73; mid-May 81; AR

Troy; Photo Processing Plant; Rossen & Neumann; ph.pl.; p.116-119; Oct 81; AR

MINNESOTA

Minneapolis and St. Paul; City Halls and Local Government; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.78-81; Mar 81; AIAJ

Minneapolis and St. Paul; Pedestrian Skyway in Downtown, Enclosed; History; by Bruce N. Wright; ph.; p.60-67; Mar 81; AIAJ

Minneapolis and St. Paul; Unidentical Twins; Review of Architecture and Planning; by Andrea Gilbert; ph.; p.52-59; Mar 81; AIAJ

Minneapolis; Downtown Redevelopment, of Hennepin Avenue; BRW and Williams & O’Brien and Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ill.; p.31,34; July 81; PA

Minneapolis; Interiors, Showcase House; ph.; p.224-225; Dec 81; ID

Minneapolis; Residential Development; Townhouse; Greenway Gables; Frederick Bentz and Milo Thompson; ph.pl.; p.70-73; July 81; AR

Minneapolis; Walker Art Center, the Twin Cities’ Cultural Scene; Edward Larrabee Barnes; by Dan Wascoe, jr; ph.; p.68-73; Mar 81; AIAJ

Plymouth; Office Building; Low Rise; Regional Operations Center, Prudential Insurance Company, Interiors by Powell & Kleinschmidt; Architectural Alliance; ph.; p.258-269; Oct 81; ID

St. Paul; Adult Detention Center, Wold Association and Gruzen & Partners; ph.; p.247-249; mid-May 81; AIAJ

St. Paul; Formative Years of Practice; Cass Gilbert; by Patricia Murphy; ph ili.; p.74-77; Mar 81; AIAJ

St. Paul; Hotel; Energy Collecting Atrium; WBWR; by Jim Morgan; ph.; p.98-99; Mar 81; INT

St. Paul; Industrial Solar System; CDC Buildings, Underground; Criteria and Henningson, Durham & Richardson; by Jim Morgan; ph.sec.; p.72-75; June 81; INT

St. Paul; Landscape Plans for Four Model Houses; Enviroscape; ph.pl.; p.49-53; July 81; H

St. Paul; Office Building; High Rise; Multi-Use, Commercial, Hotel and Office Buildings; Town Square; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-123; Mar 81; AR

St. Paul; Office Building; Low Rise; Girl Scout Headquarters; Solar Heated; Bergstedt, Wahlberg, Berquist & Rohkohl; ph.; p.55; Jan 81; AIAJ

St. Paul; Townhouse; Rehabilitated; Lilyholm, Young & Gleeson; ph.pl.iso.; p.52-53; Nov 81; H

St. Paul; Urban Development Action Grant Program in Jeopardy; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.; p.82-85; Mar 81; AIAJ

MINNESOTA (Cont’d)

Wells; Security Bank, Passive Solar; Gene E. Hickey; m.sec.; p.66; Jan 81; AIAJ

Woodbury; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Western Life Insurance Company, Interiors by Inside; Ellerbe Associates; ph.pl.; p.84-85; Apr 81; INT

MISSOURI

...; Solar Section, Starting Point in Solar Design; Examples, Solar Village, High Density Development; James Lambeth; by Sarah P. Harkness; ph.sec.; p.68-71; Jan 81; AIAJ

Kansas City; Interiors; Accountant’s Offices; Price, Waterhouse; Glynn Brown; ph.pl.; p.50-51; July 81; INT

Kansas City; Report on Investigation of the Skywalk Collapse; ph.det.; p.33,36; Oct 81; PA

St. Louis, Near; Interiors; Can Company Offices; Boise Cascade; Ittner & Bowersox; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Mar 81; INT

St. Louis; Art Museum; Architect Designed Brick; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendorf; ph.det.; p.14-15; mid-Oct 81; AR

St. Louis; Computer Center, World’s Largest; McDonnell Douglas; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.88-73; Dec 81; AR

St. Louis; Failures of Modern Architecture; the Failure of Pruitt Igoe; by Mary C. Comerio; ph.biblio.; p.26-31; Summer 81; JAE

St. Louis; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Valley Industries; Hoffmann Partnership; ph.; p.248-250; July 81; ID

St. Louis; Mobile Home; Energy Efficient and Solar Heated Dwelling; Other Work; Ted Bakewell III and Michael Jantzen; ph.pl.sec.III.dia.; p.146-149; Apr 81; PA

St. Louis; Office Building; Additions to Wainwright Building; Original, 1890-1892, by Adler & Sullivan; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph.; p.102-107; Nov 81; PA

St. Louis; Office Building; Middle Rise; Renovation and Expansion of Wainwright Building, 1890; Addition by Hastings & Chivetta; Louis Sullivan; m.; p.27; Aug 81; AR

St. Louis; Office Building; Wainwright Building; Renovation by Hastings & Chivetta; Energy Analysis; Adler & Sullivan; by George McCue; ph.pl.; p.102-107; Nov 81; PA

St. Louis; Review of Architecture; Site of ASID Conference; by George R. McCue; ph.pl.; p.242-253; July 81; ID

MOBILE HOME

Energy Efficient and Solar Heated Dwelling; Missouri, St. Louis; Other Work; Ted Bakewell III and Michael Jantzen; ph.pl.sec.III.dia.; p.146-149; Apr 81; PA

Factory-Built Housing; Review of Projects, Financing, Code Problems, Marketing, Products; ph.pl.; p.48-63,80+; Mar 81; H

Growing Government Interest in Mobile Homes; p.26; Aug 81; H
MONTANA
Missoula; Town's Energy Concerns; p.8; May 81; SA

MONUMENT
See MEMORIAL

Motel
Vernacular Roadside Motels, 1930's and 1940's; See MEMORIAL

Missoula; Town's Energy Concerns; p.8; May 81; ID

MULTI-USE BUILDING
See URBAN DESIGN

MUSEUM
Addition to Metropolitan Museum; New York, New York; Critique; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; by William Marlin; ph.; p.28-41; May 81; AIAJ

Addition, Museum of Modern Art; New York, New York; Cesar Pelli; M.; p.112-113; July 81; AR

Altes Museum, 1800's; Germany, Berlin; Karl Friedrich Schinkel; ill.pl.; p.73 + ; Oct 81; PA

Art and Civilization Museum, Remodeled Railway Station and Hotel; France, Paris; Musee D'Orsay; A.C.T. Architecture; ph.; p.66; Nov 81; PA

Art and Historical Museum, Redesigned; Italy, Verona; Critique; Carlo Scarpa; ph.pl.; p.118-123; May 81; PA

Art Museum Addition, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; James Stirling and Michael Wilford and Perry; Dean, Stahl & Rogers; elev.pl.iso.; p.42; July 81; AR

Art Museum Addition; England, London; James Stirling; sec.m.; p.26; Nov 81; PA

Art Museum Addition; Massachusetts, Boston; I. M. Pei; ph.; p.37-38; Sept 81; PA

Art Museum Addition; New York, New York; Frick Collection; Neo-Classical Addition; Harry Van Dyke; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Oct 81; PA

Art Museum Restoration; Germany, Berlin; Altes Museum, 1820's by Karl Friedrich Schinkel; Theodor Vossem; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-91; Nov 81; PA

Art Museum, Addition; Maryland, Baltimore; Walters Art Gallery; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-129; Apr 81; AR

Art Museum, Remodeled Brewery Building; Texas, San Antonio; Cambridge Seven; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.92-99; June 81; AR

Art Museum, Remodeled Brewery Building; Texas, San Antonio; Cambridge Seven; ph.; p.30-34; Nov 81; PA

Art Museum, Restoration; California, Sacramento; Crocker Art Gallery; Rosenkranz & Broder; ph.pl.sec.; p.130-131; Apr 81; AR

Art Museum; Georgia, Atlanta; Richard Meier; sec.ill.; p.31; Aug 81; AR

Art Museum; Mexico, Mexico City; Tamayo Museum; Abraham Zabludovsky and Teodore Gonzalez De Leon; ph.pl.sec.; p.92-97; Sept 81; AR

MUSEUM (Cont'd)

Art Museum; Missouri, St. Louis; Architect Designed Brick; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; ph.det.; p.14-15; mid-Oct 81; AR

Art Museum; Texas, San Antonio; Remodeled Brewery Building; Interiors by Greyhound Design Group; Cambridge Seven; ph.sec.pl.ill.; p.194-203; July 81; ID

California, Venice; Residence and Art Gallery; Critique; Studio Works; by Barbara Goldstein; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.88-89; Feb 81; PA

Charleston Museum; South Carolina, Charleston; Crissman & Solomon; ph.pl.sec.; p.94-99; July 81; AR

Coming Glass Museum; New York, Corning; Gunnar Birkerts; ph.sec.iso.pl.; p.182-191; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Coming Museum of Glass; New York, Corning; Gunnar Birkerts; ph.; p.67-73; Feb 81; AR

Crocker Art Gallery; California, Sacramento; Rosenkranz & Broder; ph.; p.235-237; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Decorative Arts Museum; Germany, Frankfurt; Remodeling and Restoration; Hans Hollein; ph.iso.sec.det.; p.108-113; Apr 81; AR

Glass and Ceramics Museum; Iran, Teheran; Remodeling and Restoration; Hans Hollein; ph.iso.sec.det.; p.88-95; May 81; AR

Minnesota, Minneapolis; Walker Art Center, The Twin Cities' Cultural Scene; Edward Larrabee Barnes; by Dan Wascoe, Jr; ph.; p.68-73; Mar 81; AIAJ

Museum of Art and East Asian Center; District of Columbia, Washington; Smithsonian Museum; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.60-61; May 81; AIAJ

Museum of History and Technology; District of Columbia, Washington; Smithsonian, Its History; McKim, Mead & White; by Marilyn S. Cohen; ph.; p.49-53; May 81; AIAJ

Museum of Modern Art, Addition and Tower Apartments; New York, New York; Cesar Pelli; m.ill.pl.; p.94-95; Mar 81; AR

Museum, Remodeled Mint Building; Louisiana, New Orleans; McNaughton, Biere, Tumps & Lemann; ph.pl.sec.; p.92-95; Nov 81; PA

National Gallery of Art, Addition; District of Columbia, Washington; I. M. Pei; ph.; p.258-263; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Provincial Museum; Canada, British Columbia; Thomas L. Putnam; ph.; p.294-295; Nov 81; ID

Science and Industry Museum; Florida, Tampa; Energy and Solar Oriented; Rowe & Holmes; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.108-113; Apr 81; PA

Scientific and Research Museum; District of Columbia, Washington; History, Smithsonian Museum; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.42-48; May 81; AIAJ

Smithsonian Museums; Expansion and Restoration; District of Columbia, Washington; Supported by S. Dillom Ripley, Secretary of the Museum; ph.; p.54-61; May 81; AIAJ

Texas, Galveston; Commercial Structure (1859) Renovated with Addition for Offices and Exhibition Area; Taft Architects; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.94-95; Feb 81; PA
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

MUSEUM (Cont’d)
Yachting Museum; Rhode Island, Bristol; Evan L. Schwartz; elev.m.axon.sec.pl.; p.122-123; Jan 81; PA
See ARTS CENTER EXHIBITION, HISTORICAL, UNIVERSITY/MUSEUM also

MUSIC HALL
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

N

NATURAL HAZARDS
See HAZARDS

NEBRASKA
Omaha; Residence: Bahr, Vermeer & Haecker; ph.pl.iso.; p.65; Sept 81; H
Schuyler; Energy Analysis, Monastery; Astle & Erickson; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.104-109; Mar 81; PA
Waverly; Elderly Housing; Duplex Complex; Bahr, Vermeer & Haecker; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Nov 81; H

NEVADA
Las Vegas; Model House; Mithun Associates; ill.pl.; p.31; Feb 81; H

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Concord; and Dance Building for Private School; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.74-77; Feb 81; PA
Littleton; White Mountain School and Living Center; Solar Heated; Banwell, White & Arnold; ph.; p.52-53; Jan 81; AIAJ
Manchester Airport; Snow Removal Equipment Building, Airport; Energy Design; Amsler, Hagenah & Maclean; sec.ph.; p.64; Apr 81; PA

NEW JERSEY
→; Interiors; Investment Offices; Moore, Grover & Harper; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Oct 81; INT
→; Interiors; Law Offices; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.; p.96-97; Jan 81; INT
→; Nature Center, Solar Heated; Total Environmental Action; ph.; p.56-57; Jan 81; AIAJ
Alpine; Residence Landscape Plan; William John Wallis; by William John Wallis; ph.pl.; p.238-243; Mar 81; LA
Atlantic City, Near; FFA Technical Center; Ballinger; ph.; p.82-83; Apr 81; INT
Atlantic City; Hotel and Casino; Harrah’s Marina Hotel; BWB Associates; ph.; p.92-97; Dec 81; AR
Edgewater; Waterfront Redevelopment, Multi-Use; Edgewater Marina Mall; Helfer Architects; m.pl.; p.102-103; Jan 81; PA
Hightstown; Residence; Remodeled and Addition; Eugene F. O’Connor; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Apr 81; H

NEW JERSEY (Cont’d)
Millville; Addition and Remodeling of House and Lot as Office, Design and Storage Spaces; Steven Holt; ph.pl.axon.; p.92-93; Feb 81; PA
Montclair; School; Middle; Addition, Renovation; James Stewart Polshek; elev.det.axon. pl.ill.dia.; p.132-133; Jan 81; PA
Newark; Elderly Housing; iso.iii.; p.60; Aug 81; PA
Newark; Restaurant; Employee Cafeteria; Daroff Design; ph.; p.96-97; Apr 81; INT
Princeton; Office Building; Low Rise; Butler Structure, Princeton Professional Park, Solar; Princeton Energy Group; by Elizabeth Holland; m.sec.; p.28-31; July 81; SA
Princeton; Office Building; Low Rise; Harrison Fraker and Short & Ford; iso.iii.; p.65; Jan 81; AIAJ
Red Bank; Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Residence, Architect’s Offices; Kaplan, Gaunt & De Santis; ph.; p.73; Apr 81; H
Roseland; Office Building; Middle Rise; Arthur Anderson Company; Gascon & Smith; ph.; p.56-57; July 81; INT
Trenton; Elderly Housing; Architects Housing Company; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph.pl.axon.; p.69-71; Aug 81; PA

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque; Low-Cost Homes, Solar; by Elizabeth Holland; ph.sec.det.; p.56-58; May 81; SA
Albuquerque; Residence, Passive Solar; Energy Analysis; Alianza Arquitectos; ph.pl.axon.sec.det.dia.graph; p.106-109; June 81; PA
Albuquerque; Residence; Solar; Edward Mazria; ph.pl.sec.det.dia.; p.134-137; Apr 81; PA
Los Alamos; National Security and Resources Center, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory; Solar System Analysis; Charles Luckman et al.; ph.sec.tables; p.57-62; Aug 81; SA
Ranches De Taos; Church; Catholic; 200 Years Old Spanish Mission, Restoration; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-85; Nov 81; PA
Santa Fe; Art Gallery; Interiors by Falls, Grant & Davila; Johnson & Nestor; ph.; p.238-241, July 81; ID
Santa Fe; Sun Mountain School, Passive Solar, Sun Builders of New Mexico; by David Godolphin; ph.pl.sec.; p.27-29; June 81; SA

NEW YORK
→; Medical Offices, Gynecologists; J. P. Maggio; ph.; p.84-87; Aug 81; INT
Albany, Near; Residence; Addition, Solar; Robert Mitchell; ph.pl.; p.48; Sept 81; H
Armonk; Management Development Center, IBM; Teaching and Living Units; Elliot Noyes; ph.; p.74-77; Feb 81; AR
Brooklyn; Apartment Building; the Eagle; Recycled Landmark Building; Rothzeit, Kaiserman & Thomson; ph.; p.70-71; Sept 81; H
Brooklyn; Bedroom; Thomas Foerderer; ph.iso.; p.242-243; Apr 81; ID
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

Buffalo; Office Building; Middle Rise; Buffalo Savings Bank; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; May 81; p.81, 84-85; June 81; AR
Cold Springs Harbor; Jones Laboratory; Moore, Grover & Harper; ph.; p.252-253; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Corning; Corning Museum of Glass; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. sec.iso.pl.; p.182-191; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Corning; Corning Museum of Glass; Gunnar Birkerts; ph.pl.; p.67-73; Feb 81; AR
Corning; Research Laboratory; Glass-Melting Engineering; Building; Davis & Brody; ph.pl.det.; p.79-85; Sept 81; AR
Ithaca; Multi-Use Development Project to Connect Town and Cornell University; Steven K. Peterson; ill.pl.axon.; p.90-93; Jan 81; PA
Jamaica; Pinball Machine Room; Kennedy Airport; Design Coalition; ph.; p.308-309; Oct 81; ID
Lewisboro; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Small Units; MAP East Architects; ph.pl.; p.70-71; July 81; H
Long Island, East Hampton; Residence; Eisenman & Robertson; ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.78-81; mid-May 81; AR
Long Island, East Hampton; Residence; Interiors; Benjamin Baldwin; ph.pl.; p.260-265; May 81; ID
Long Island, Glenn Cove; Interiors; Executive Home Office, Showcase; Steven Leach; ph.pl.; p.114-115; Sept 81; INT
Long Island, Hampton; Residence; Interiors; Michael De Santis; ph.pl.; p.248-255; Apr 81; ID
Long Island, Hampton; Residence; Interiors; De Santis; ph.pl.; p.232-237; Apr 81; ID
Long Island, Lawrence; Geller House; Marcel Breuer; ph.pl.; p.322-323; Nov 81; ID
Long Island, Old Westbury; Residence; Ross Associates; ph.pl.iso.sec.; p.112-115; mid-May 81; AR
Long Island, Stony Brook; Fine Arts Center; State University of New York at Stony Brook; zoning; Okny & Wigel; ph.pl.; p.124-127; Sept 81; AR
Long Island, Beach House, Renovated; Patino & Wolf; ph.pl.; p.242-249; Mar 81; ID
Long Island, Residence; Alfredo De Vido; ph.pl.sec.; p.90-91; Oct 81; H
Long Island, Residence; Artist/Designer's, Renovation; Philip Read; ph.; p.234-239; Aug 81; ID
Long Island, Residence; Interiors; Thomas Fowderer; ph.; p.238-241; Apr 81; ID
Long Island, Southampton; Residence; Vacation House; Eisenman & Robertson; pl.melev.sec.; p.124-125; Jan 81; PA
Long Island, Vacation House; Geoffrey Hassman; ph.; p.244-245; Aug 81; ID
Lyons; Solar House Award Winner; Robert Mitchell; ph.pl.sec.; p.68; Jan 81; SA
New York; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Factory Building; Joseph Wasserman and Gerald Hallissy; ph.sec.; p.76-77; Feb 81; INT

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York, Bronx; Barrett Street Park, Its Development and Community Design; Harry L. Dodson; by Harry L. Dodson; ph.; p.364-367; May 81; LA
New York, Bronx; Center for the Arts, Lehman College; Todd & Pokorny; ph.pl.sec.; p.112-117; Sept 81; AR
New York; Addition to Metropolitan Museum; Critique; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; by William Marlin; ph.; p.28-41; May 81; AIAJ
New York; Addition, Museum of Modern Art; Ceresi, Blouin; ph.; p.112-113; July 81; AR
New York; Administration; Lewisohn Hall, Columbia University; Remodeled; Mostoller & Wood; ph.; p.214-215; Sept 81; PA
New York; Airlines Ticket Office; Walker Group; ph.pl.; p.268-269; Nov 81; ID
New York; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Donald Kenneth Specter; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-101; Feb 81; AR
New York; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; New and Remodeled Garage in Historic Area; Stephen B. Jacobs; pl.elev.m.ph.; p.152-153; Jan 81; PA
New York; Architect's Offices; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.40-41; Feb 81; AIAJ
New York; Art Gallery; Hammer Gallery; Paul Heyer; ph.; p.74-75; Feb 81; INT
New York; Art Museum Addition; Fric Collection; Neo-Classical Addition; Harry Van Dyke; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Oct 81; ID
New York; Bakery; Rodolfo Imas; ph.pl.; p.258-259; Nov 81; ID
New York; Bank Branch; Renovated; Griswold, Heckel & Kelly; ph.; p.72-73; Feb 81; INT
New York; Battery Park City; Waterfront Redevelopment Proposals; Critique; pl.maps; p.32, 36, 40; Feb 81; PA
New York; Beauty Parlor; Dexter Design; ph.; p.294-295; Apr 81; ID
New York; Bedroom; Thomas Foerderer; ph.; p.244-245; Apr 81; ID
New York; Branch Bank, San Paolo Bank; Voor- sanger & Mills; ph.pl.iso.; p.166-177; Dec 81; ID
New York; Bronx; Evaluation of Rooftop Greenhouses; Ehrenkrantz Group; sec.iso.pl.; p.116-117; Jan 81; PA
New York; Business Women's Clothing Store, Interiors; Paul Stuart; Jack L. Gordon; ph.pl.sec.; p.108-109; May 81; AR
New York; Chiropractor's Offices; Juan Montoya; ph.; p.88-89; Aug 81; INT
New York; Clothing Showroom; Calvin Klein's; Joseph D'Urso; ph.; p.216-221; Mar 81; ID
New York; Clothing Store, Dressing Room; Stan Peskett; ph.; p.220-221; Dec 81; ID
New York; Decoration and Design Show; Resource Council; ph.; p.112-120; Feb 81; ID
New York; Delicatessen; World of Mouth; Alfredo De Vido; ph.; p.56-57; mid-Feb 81; AR
New York; Department of Sanitation, Locker Rooms Interiors; Sydelle Hird and Hans Krieks; ph.; p.222-223; Dec 81; ID
New York; Designer Shoe Store, Mark Cohen; ph.; p.234-235; July 81; ID
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Designers Saturday Report; by Kenneth Brozen; ph.; p.58-61; Dec 81; INT

New York; Designer's Saturday; pt.ph.; p.344-350 +; Sept 81; ID

New York; Ecology Center, Remodeled Fireboat; Total Environmental Action; ph.elev.; p.106-107; Nov 81; AR

New York; Fabrics Showroom, Kaldor; Paul Haigh; ph.; p.16; Dec 81; INT

New York; Fashion Clothing Showroom, Bernard Chaus; John Saladino; ph.pl.; p.64-67; Dec 81; INT

New York; Fashion Clothing Showroom; Perry Ellis's; Hambrecht & Terrell; ph.; p.74-75; Jan 81; INT

New York; Flower Shop, Plaza Hotel; Richard Knapp; ph.pl.; p.78-79; July 81; INT

New York; Furniture Showroom, Paul Evans; Paul Evans; ph.; p.240-241; Mar 81; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; All-Steel; Space Design Group; ph.pl.; p.286-291; Apr 81; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; Beylerian; Wendy Moore; ph.; p.292-293; Apr 81; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; Design Forum; ph.; p.158; Nov 81; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; Five Sunar Showrooms; Michael Graves; ph.pl.sec.; p.88-93; Aug 81; PA

New York; Furniture Showroom; GF Business Equipment; GN Associates; ph.pl.; p.250-251; Aug 81; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; Harter; Wayne Lerman; ph.; p.290-291; Jan 81; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; Helikon; ph.; p.344; June 81; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; Ron Seff's; Ron Seff; ph.; p.250-253; Feb 81; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; Shelby Williams; Richard M. Glick; ph.; p.252-253; Aug 81; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; Sunar; Michael Graves; ph.; p.324-327; Nov 81; ID

New York; Furniture; Fabrics Showroom; Knoll; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.64-65; Jan 81; INT

New York; Health Care for Executives; Fitting Interiors; ph.; p.294-295; May 81; ID

New York; High Rise, Office Building Complex; Battery Park City; Cesar Pelli; m.ill.pl.; p.41; July 81; AR

New York; Hotel; Helmsley Palace Hotel; Interiors by Tom Lee; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.pl.; p.64-68; mid-Feb 81; AR

New York; Hotel; Incorporates Villard Houses Restorations; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.pl.elev.; p.96-101; Nov 81; PA

New York; Institute Headquarters; American Institute of Banking; Miller Organization; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Mar 81; INT

.Pr New York; Interiors; Apartment; Adam Thiffany; ph.; p.212-217; Dec 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Armstrong, Childe & Long; ph.; p.76-77; mid-Feb 81; AR

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Creative Perspectives; ph.pl.; p.290-295; Oct 81; ID

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.80-82; mid-Feb 81; AR

New York; Interiors; Apartment; James Jessop; ph.; p.218-219; Dec 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Joseph D'Urso; ph.pl.; p.260-267; Jan 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Juan Montoya; ph.pl.; p.204-213; July 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Kevin Walz; ph.pl.; p.266-271; May 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Lighting Illuminations; Cloud Roberts; Apartment; p.312-319; Sept 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Lloyd Bell; ph.; p.246-247; Apr 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Loft; Philip Ann Scott Walker Maberry; ph.; p.165-167; Sept 81; PA

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Manchen & Walker; ph.pl.; p.276-285; Oct 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Mariette Himes Gomez; ph.; p.230-231; Feb 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Michael De Santis; ph.; p.308-315; Nov 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Peix & Partner; ph.; p.78-79; mid-Feb 81; AR

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Plan Similar to Empire State Building Profile; Ben Benedict and Carl Pucci; ph.pl.; p.37; June 81; AR

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Renovation; Dexter Design; ph.; p.254-259; Jan 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Richard Zimmermann; ph.pl.; p.332-233; Feb 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Robert A.M. Stern; ph.; p.74-75; mid-Feb 81; AR

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Robert Lewis; ph.; p.224-229; Feb 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Stanley Jay Friedman; ph.; p.214-215; July 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; S.M. Hexter competition winner; KMR Design; ph.; p.236-237; July 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Thomas Boccia and Zeh; Boccia; ph.; p.250-253; Mar 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Two Loft Apartments; Giuseppe Zambonini; ph.pl.axon.; p.176-181; Sept 81; PA

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Vladimir Kagan; ph.pl.; p.82-83; Oct 81; INT

New York; Interiors; Architect's Offices; Preston Phillips; ph.pl.; p.110-111; Sept 81; INT

New York; Interiors; Artist/Designer's Apartment; Russ Elliott; ph.; p.342-343; Sept 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Attorney's Offices; Marlys Hann; ph.pl.; p.96-97; mid-Feb 81; AR

New York; Interiors; Building Owner's Offices; Charles Swerz; ph.; p.192-195; Dec 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Corporate Offices; Almay; John Saladino; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Jan 81; INT

New York; Interiors; Corporation Headquarters Offices; International Paper Company; Space Design Group; ph.pl.; p.284-311; Sept 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Designer's Apartment and Office; His Work; James Howell; ph.; p.236-241; Feb 81; ID
NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Interiors; Designer’s Apartment; John Mascheroni and Sarina Mascheroni; ph.; p.254-259; Mar 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Designer’s Offices; GN Associates; ph.pl.; p.278-285; Apr 81; ID

New York; Interiors; Division Offices; Standard Brands; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.pl.; p.106-107; mid-Feb 81; AR

New York; Interiors; Film Maker’s Studio, R. Greenberg; Morsa; ph.pl.; p.100-101; mid-Feb 81; AR

New York; Interiors; Furniture Company Offices: New York; Interiors: Film Maker’s Studio, R. Greenberg; Morsa; ph.pl.; p.100-101; mid-Feb 81; AR

New York; Interiors; Graphic Designer’s Offices; New York; Interiors: Film Maker’s Studio, R. Greenberg; Morsa; ph.pl.; p.100-101; mid-Feb 81; AR

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Interiors; Offices; Leo De Wys Company; ph.; p.334-335; Sept 81; PA

New York; Interiors; Office and Bookshop Interiors; New York; Interiors: Offices; A.G. Becker’s; R.M. Redroof Design; ph.pl.; p.76-79; Nov 81; INT

New York; Interiors; Office Building; High Rise; Irving Trust Operations Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.sec.pl.; p.124-125; Mar 81; AR

New York; Parker Meridien Hotel; Interiors by Tom Lee; Philip Brinbaum; ph.pl.; p.158-167; Dec 81; ID

New York; Pasta & Cheese Cafe; Lebowitz & Gould; ph.; p.66-67; Aug 81; INT

New York; Performance Zoning in Midtown; AIA Report; p.22 + ; May 81; AIAJ

New York; Photo Exhibit; Photograph Gallery; Redroof Design; ph.; p.116-117; Sept 81; INT

New York; Plastic Stage Sets; Lincoln Center; Johnson & Burgee; ph.; p.40,44; Aug 81; PA

New York; Presidential Suite, Grand Hyatt Hotel; GKR; by Kenneth Brozen; ph.; p.58-63; Aug 81; INT

New York; Proposed Zoning for Daylighting on Manhattan Streets; History of Zoning, Daylight Analysis; by James A. Moore; ph.; ch.; p.32-36; Dec 81; SA

New York; Restaurant: Felida; Morsa; ph.; p.84-85; Oct 81; INT

New York; Restaurant; Joanna; Sam Lopata; ph.; p.94-95; Apr 81; INT

New York; Restaurant; Levana’s Bakery; Rodolfo Imas; ph.; p.96-99; Aug 81; PA

New York; Restaurant; Orsini’s; Judith Stockman; ph.; p.64-65; Aug 81; INT

New York; Restaurant; Woods; James D’Auria and Charles Boxenbaum; ph.sec.pl.; p.222-227; July 81; ID

New York; Restaurant; Yoda; Charles Boxenbaum; ph.; p.36-39; Aug 81; AIAJ

New York; Renovation of Central Park; ph.; p.37; Dec 81; AR

New York; Residence; Interiors; Louis Bromante; ph.; p.234-235; Feb 81; ID

New York; Restaurant: Felida; Morsa; ph.; p.84-85; Oct 81; INT

New York; Restaurant: Joanna; Sam Lopata; ph.; p.94-95; Apr 81; INT

New York; Restaurant; Levana’s Bakery; Rodolfo Imas; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Oct 81; AR

New York; Restaurant; Orsini’s; Judith Stockman; ph.; p.64-65; Aug 81; INT

New York; Restaurant; Woods; James D’Auria and Charles Boxenbaum; ph.sec.pl.; p.222-227; July 81; ID

New York; Restoration and Construction; Benjamin Thompson; ill.pl.; p.100-106; July 81; PA

New York; Restoration of Terra-Cotta Facade; Woolworth Building; ph.det.elev.; p.90-95; mid-Aug 81; AR

New York; School; Jewish High School; Conklin & Rossant; ph.pl.; p.90-95; Oct 81; AR

New York; Shopping Center; South Street; Renovation and Construction; Benjamin Thompson; ill.pl.; p.100-106; July 81; PA

New York; Sports and Arts Center, Remodeled Asphalt Plant; Landmark Structure by Kahn & Jacobs; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; sec.ph.; p.106-107; Nov 81; AR

New York; Sportswear Showroom, Lynwood Classics; Shelton, Stortz & Mindel; ph.; p.230-233; Mar 81; ID

New York; Television Production Facilities, Three Buildings; American Broadcasting Company; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.; p.65-71; Jan 81; AR

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Office and Bookshop Interiors; Remodeling Villard Houses; James Stewart Polshek; ph.; p.100-101; Nov 81; PA

New York; Office Building; High Rise; Irving Trust Operations Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.sec.pl.; p.124-125; Mar 81; AR

New York; Remodeled Hotel; Restoration; Helmsley Palace; Interiors by Tom Lee; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.; p.206-221; Feb 81; ID

New York; Remodeled Hotel; Grand Hyatt; Interiors by GKR; Gruzen & Partners; ph.pl.sec.; p.194-205,218-221; Feb 81; ID

New York; Renovation of Central Park; ph.; p.37; Dec 81; AR

New York; Residence; Interiors; Louis Bromante; ph.; p.234-235; Feb 81; ID

New York; Restaurant: Felida; Morsa; ph.; p.84-85; Oct 81; INT

New York; Restaurant; Joanna; Sam Lopata; ph.; p.94-95; Apr 81; INT

New York; Restaurant; Levana’s Bakery; Rodolfo Imas; ph.; p.96-99; Oct 81; AR

New York; Restaurant; Orsini’s; Judith Stockman; ph.; p.64-65; Aug 81; INT

New York; Restaurant; Woods; James D’Auria and Charles Boxenbaum; ph.sec.pl.; p.222-227; July 81; ID

New York; Restoration and Maintenance of Terra-Cotta Façade; Woolworth Building; ph.det.elev.; p.90-95; mid-Aug 81; AR

New York; School; Jewish High School; Conklin & Rossant; ph.pl.; p.90-95; Oct 81; AR

New York; Shopping Center; South Street; Renovation and Construction; Benjamin Thompson; ill.pl.; p.100-106; July 81; PA

New York; Sports and Arts Center, Remodeled Asphalt Plant; Landmark Structure by Kahn & Jacobs; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; sec.ph.; p.106-107; Nov 81; AR

New York; Sportswear Showroom, Lynwood Classics; Shelton, Stortz & Mindel; ph.; p.230-233; Mar 81; ID

New York; Television Production Facilities, Three Buildings; American Broadcasting Company; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.; p.65-71; Jan 81; AR
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; The Odeon Restaurant, Remodeled; Lynn Wagenknecht and Bryan and Keith McNally; ph.pl.; p.162-164; Sept 81; PA

New York; Tile and Kitchen Fixture Showroom; Hastings Tile and II Bagno; Hastings Tile and II Bagno Staff; ph.pl.; p.328-331; Oct 81; ID

New York; Tile Showroom; Milo Kleinberg; ph.; p.383-385; Nov 81; PA

New York; Villard Houses Restoration, Part of Hotel; Mc Kim, Mead & White 1863 Complex; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.elev.pl.; p.96-101; Nov 81; PA

New York; Villard Houses, History and Its Preservation; ph.elev.pl.; p.68-73; Feb 81; AIAJ

New York; Waterfront Development, Multi-Use Over Railroad Yard; Gruden & Partners and Rafael Vinoly; m.ph.pl.; p.40; Mar 81; AR

New York; Women's Clothing Store; Pierre Car- 

New York; Women's Specialty Clothing Store; New York; Pierre Corinth; Waterfront Development, Multi-Use Villard Houses, History and Its Preservation; ph.elev.pl.; p.286-289; May 81; ID

New York; Women's Clothing Store; Stephen Wood; ph.; p.68-69; Apr 81; ID

New York; Women's Specialty Clothing Store; Saks Fifth Avenue; Hambrecht & Terrell; ph.; p.64-65+; Apr 81; INT

Niagara Falls; Master Plan and Studies to Re- 
tain the Grandure of Niagara Falls; Promon- 
tory Partnership; by Faye B. Harwell; ilil.ph.; p.450-455; July 81; LA

Purchase; Performing Arts Center, State University of New York at Purchase; Edward Lar- 
rabee Barnes; ph.pl sec; p.64-71; Aug 81; AR

Quoque; Mural, Tromp L'Oeil; Jean-Pierre Heim; ph.; p.209; Sept 81; PA

Riverside; Residential Development; James Stewart Polshek and Peter L. Gluck; ph.elev.; p.105,107; Oct 81; PA

Roosevelt Island; New Town in Town; Sert & Jackson; ph.; p.256-257; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Rys; Residence; Morse & Harvey; ph.; p.108-111; mid-May 81; AR

Syracuse; Hall of Languages, Syracuse University; Renovated Building by Horatio N. White; Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw & Folley; ph.sec; p.240-241; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Syracuse; Hall of Languages, Syracuse University; Remodeled Victorian Shell; Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw & Folley and Architectural Resources Cambridge; ph.pl.sec.; p.104-107; Jan 81; AR

Ticonderoga; Residence; Early Solar Design; Total Environmental Action; by Dan V. Scully; ph.; p.42-45; Mar 81; SA

Troy; Girl's School Gymnasium; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.pl.axon.; p.112-113; Nov 81; AR

Troy; Shopping Center; Uncle Sam Atrium; Criti- que; Geoffrey Freeman and ELS Design Group; ph.pl.; p.90-93; July 81; PA

Troy; Shopping Mall, Civic Center; Critique; Geoffrey Freeman; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.50-52; June 81; AIAJ

Upton; Residence; Brookhaven Passive Solar House; ph.pl.sec.; p.50-51; Sept 81; H

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

Virgil; Residence; Solar Greek-Revival House; Edward Levin and Ellen K. Morris; m.iso.pl.; p.107; Oct 81; PA

Westchester County; Farm House; Paul Segal; ph.iso.pl.; p.64-87; Feb 81; AR

Wheatly Heights; Summer Art School Building; Ashok M. Bhavnani; ph.pl sec.; p.132-135; Apr 81; AR

White Plains; Children's Wear and Toy Store; Litchfield, Grosfeld & Leff.; ph.pl.; p.77; July 81; INT

NIGHT CLUB

New York, New York; International Casino; Shelton, Stortz & Mindel; ph.; p.68-69; Jan 81; INT

See RECREATION, RESTAURANT also

NORTH CAROLINA

--; Hazard; Hurricane Planning; by Randy Hester; ph.sec.map; p.716-720; Nov 81; LA

Charlotte; Arts Center; Spirit Square, Remodeled Church Building Complex; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl sec.; p.124-125; Apr 81; AR

Charlotte; Restaurant; Slug's 30th Edition; Wolf Associates; ph.; p.72-73; Jan 81; INT

Mars Hill; Media Center; Mars Hill College; Energy Conservation, Six Associates; m.sec.; p.64; Apr 81; PA

Raleigh; Interiors; Hotel Chain Booking Center; Intergraph Environmental Planning and Design; ph.; p.264-265; Mar 81; ID

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

HIGH RISE

Corporate Headquarters; Georgia, Atlanta; Georgia Power Company; Heery & Heery; ph.; p.60-81; Apr 81; INT

Illinois, Chicago; Northwestern Terminal and High Rise Office Building; Murphy & Jahn; ph.pl.elev.; p.61-63; Dec 81; AR

Illinois, Chicago; One Magnificent Mile; Skid- more, Owings & Merril; m.pl.sec.iso.; p.126-127; Mar 81; AR

Illinois, Chicago; Onerie Center, Structural Analysis; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.m.iso.elev. det.; p.78-81; mid-Aug 81; AR

Illinois, Chicago; Stacked Atriums; 33 West Monroe; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.sec.pl.m.; p.120-125; Nov 81; AR

Illinois, Chicago; Xerox Centre; C.F. Murphy; ph.iso.; p.208-214; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Illinois, Chicago; 333 Wacker Drive; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m.pl.axon.ph.; p.81-83; June 81; AR

Louisiana, New Orleans; Stacked Atriums, Pan American; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl sec.; p.120-122; 126; Nov 81; AR

Multi-Use; Commercial, Hotel and Office Buildings; Minnesota St., Paul: Town Square; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-123; Mar 81; AR
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont'd)

HIGH RISE (Cont'd)

New Directions in High-Rise Design; Survey of Recent Buildings; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl;sec.m.iso.; p.116-129; Mar 81; AR

New York, New York; Irving Trust Operations Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.sec.pl.; p.124-125; Mar 81; AR

Office Blocks with Stacked Atriums Save Construction and Energy Costs; Survey; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.m.pl.graph. sec.dia.; p.120-127; Nov 81; AR

Office Building Complex; New York, New York; Battery Park City; Cesar Pelli; m.ill.pl.; p.41; July 81; AR

Ohio, Cincinnati; Stacked Atrium One; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; sec.pl.m. dia.; p.120-122, 127; Nov 81; AR

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Eight Penn Center; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.m.sec.; p.66-89; June 81; AR

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Dravo Tower, Structural Analysis; Welton Becket; dia.sec.iso. ph.ili.m.det.p.l.; p.74-77; mid-Aug 81; AR

Survey of Firm's Work; Webb, Zerafe, Atkinson & Housden; m.; p.40-41; Sept 81; AR

Texas, Dallas; One Dallas Center; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.det.; p.215-219; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Texas, Houston; Allied Bank Plaza; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.128-129; Mar 81; AR

Texas, Houston; First International Plaza; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.elev.; p.116-119; Mar 81; AR

INTERIORS

Accountants Offices; Indiana, Indianapolis; Price Waterhouse Offices; Design Collective; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Nov 81; INT

Accountant's Offices; Missouri, Kansas City; Price Waterhouse; Wiedmeyer, Crissman & Brown; ph.pl.; p.5651; July 81; INT

Administration and Manufacturing Headquarters; Interiors by B. Eric Bron; Gary Nelson; ph.pl.; p.276-277; Nov 81; ID

Airline Ticket Office; New York, New York; Walker Group; ph.pl.; p.268-269; Nov 81; ID

Architect's Offices; Connecticut, New Britain, Greenwich; Shope, Reno & Wharton; ph.iso.; p.211-213; Sept 81; PA

Architect's Offices; Arizona, Phoenix; Architectural Interiors; ph.; p.288-289; Jan 81; ID

Architect's Offices; Louisiana, New Orleans; Perez Associates; ph.pl.; p.90-93; mid-Feb 81; AR

Architect's Offices; New York, New York; Preston Phillips; ph.pl.; p.110-111; Sept 81; INT

Attorney's Offices; New York, New York; Marks Hann; ph.pl.; p.96-97; mid-Feb 81; AR

Building Owner's Offices; New York, New York; Charles Swerz; ph.pl.; p.192-195; Dec 81; ID

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

California, San Francisco; Interiors by Eberl, Hannum & Volz; William L. Pereira; ph.pl.; p.246-251; May 81; ID

Can Company Offices; Missouri, St. Louis; Near; Boise Cascade; Ittner & Bowersox; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Mar 81; INT

Chemical Company Offices; Illinois, Chicago; Stuart Cohen and Sisco & Lobkotsky; by David Greenspan; ph.pl.; p.216-218; Sept 81; PA

Communication Firm's Offices, Rolm; Massachusetts, Boston; Crissman & Solomon; ph.pl.; p.94-95; mid-Feb 81; AR

Corporate Headquarters Offices, Smith Kline; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Daroff Design; ph.pl.; p.102-103; mid-Feb 81; AR

Corporate Headquarters; Minnesota, Woodbury; Western Life Insurance Company, Interiors by Inside; Ellerbe Associates; ph.pl.; p.84-85; Apr 81; INT

Corporate Headquarters, Missouri, St. Louis; Valley Industries; Hoffmann Partnership; ph.pl.; p.248-250; July 81; ID

Corporate Headquarters; Texas, The Woodlands; Mitchell Corporation; ID; ph.pl.; p.70-73; Nov 81; INT

Corporate Headquarters; Texas, Dallas; Diamond Shamrock Corporation; PLM Design; ph.pl.; p.180-191; June 81; ID

Corporate Offices; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; IIL International; Rice & Brydone; ph.; p.428; Sept 81; ID

Corporate Offices; New York, New York; Almay; John Saladino; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Jan 81; INT

Corporate Headquarters Offices; New York, New York; International Paper Company; Space Design Group; ph.pl.; p.284-311; Sept 81; ID

Corporation Headquarters; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Smith Kline; Deroff Designs; ph.pl.; p.230-239; May 81; ID

Corporate Headquarters; Strata Oil and Gas Company; Michael Kallil; ph.pl.; p.84-89; Nov 81; INT

Designer's Apartment and Office; New York, New York; His Work; James Howell; ph.; p.236-241; Feb 81; ID

Designer's Offices; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Abbe & Cabrera; ph.pl.; p.18* 183; May 81; INT

Designer's Offices; District of Columbia, Washington; Environmental Planning and Research; ph.pl.; p.270-271; Nov 81; ID

Designer's Offices; New York, New York; GN Associates; ph.pl.; p.278-285; Apr 81; ID

Division Offices, Standard Brands; New York, New York; Swance, Hayden & Connell; ph.pl.; p.106-107; mid-Feb 81; AR

Entrance Lobby, Remodeled; Massachusetts, Boston; Charles G. Hilgenhurst; ph.sec.; p.102-103; Oct 81; INT

Executive Home Office, Showcase; New York, Long Island, Glenn Cove; Steven Leach; ph.pl.; p.114-115; Sept 81; INT
INTERIORS (Cont'd)

Executive Office, Show Place; Eric Bernard; ph.; p.159; May 81; INT
Executive Office, Show Place; Jack Lowery; ph.; p.158; May 81; INT
Executive Office, Show Place; Patino & Wolf; ph.; p.163; May 81; INT
Executive Office, Show Place; Voorsanger & Mills; ph.; p.160-161; May 81; INT
Executive Office, Show Place; Vignelli Associates; ph.; p.162; May 81; INT
Executive Office, Century Brass Products; Connecticut, Waterbury; Everett Brown; ph.; p.178-181; Dec 81; ID
Executive Office, Show Place; Landscape Office Plan; Stanley Tigerman; ph.; p.152-157; May 81; INT
Executive Offices; Texas, Midland; Minton & Corley; ph.; p.192-197; June 81; ID
Executive Offices; Virginia, De Polo & Daniels; ph.; p.98-99; mid-Feb 81; AR
Film Maker's Offices; Warner Brothers; California, ---; Milton Swimmer; ph.; p.52-53; Dec 81; INT
Film Maker's Studio, R. Greenberg; New York, New York; Morris; ph.; p.100-101; mid-Feb 81; AR
Furniture Company Offices; New York, New York; GFU/KNoll; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.280-287; Jan 81; ID
Government Relations Office, Honda Company; District of Columbia, Washington; Spiker & Taylor; ph.; p.90-91; Dec 81; PA
Graphic Designer's Offices; California, San Francisco; Environmental Planning and Research; ph.; p.218-219; Aug 81; ID
Graphic Designer's Offices; New York, New York; Pentagram; Katrin Adam; ph.; p.106-109; Sept 81; INT
Graphics Designer's Offices; Illinois, Chicago; Mobium; Ted Peterson; ph.; p.112-113; Sept 81; INT
Hotel Chain Booking Center; North Carolina, Raleigh; Intergraph Environmental Planning and Design; ph.; p.264-265; Mar 81; ID
Insurance Corporation Offices; Kansas, Overland Park; Howard, Needle, Tammen & Bergendorff; ph.; p.278-279; Nov 81; ID
Investment Banking Company Offices; New York, New York; Lehman Brothers; Kahn, Loeb; Griswold, Heckel & Kelly; ph.; p.67-69; Nov 81; INT
Investment Company Office, Folsom; Texas, Dallas; PLM Design; ph.; p.266-268; Mar 81; ID
Investment Offices; New Jersey, ---; Moore, Grover & Harper; ph.; p.98-99; Oct 81; INT
Law Offices; District of Columbia, Washington; Arnold & Porter; Environmental Planning and Research; ph.; p.252-259; May 81; ID
Law Offices; Indiana, Indianapolis; Renovated: Kasler Associates; ph.; p.70-71; Feb 81; INT
Law Offices; New York, New York; ---; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.; p.96-97; Jan 81; INT
Lobby; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Northwestern Mutual Life Building; Swanke, Hayden & Connell and Sasaki Associates; ph.; p.94-95; Jan 81; INT
Movie Company Offices, Warner Brothers; California, Burbank; Interiors by Milton I. Swimmer; Luckman Partnership; ph.; p.214-217; Aug 81; ID
National Offices, Alcan Canada; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Barton Myers; iso.ph.; p.110-112; mid-Feb 81; AR
New York, New York; Architect's Offices; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.40-42; Feb 81; AIAJ
Office and Bookshop Interiors; New York, New York; Remodeling Villard Houses, James Stewart Polshek; ph.; p.100-101; Nov 81; PA
Office Open Plan, Discussion of Wall Street Journal's Article; p.260-263; Mar 81; ID
Offices; Massachusetts, Boston; A.G. Becker's; R.M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph.; p.78-79; Dec 81; AR
Offices; New York, New York; A.G. Becker's; R.M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph.; p.74-77; Dec 81; AR
Offices; New York, New York; Leo De Wys Company; James Hong and Michael Sorkin; ph.; p.173-175; Sept 81; PA
Oil Company Offices; District of Columbia, Washington; Arco; Kaneko & Laff and Neville Lewis; ph.; p.78-81; Feb 81; INT
Open Office Landscaping, Predesign and Scheduling, Procedures; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.22-24; July 81; INT
Pilot Study for Energy Efficient Building; Prudential Insurance Office Buildings; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.sec.; p.80-81+; Nov 81; INT
Planning the Electronic Office of the Future; Panel Discussion by Designers; ph.; p.310-315; Oct 81; ID
Realtor's Offices; New York, New York; Cushman & Wakefield; LCP; ph.; p.76-79; Nov 81; INT
Regional Corporate Headquarters; Massachusetts, Boston; Prudential Insurance Company; Hugh Stubbins; ph.; p.58-59; July 81; INT
Regional Offices, Tnemec; Massachusetts, Boston; Michael Rubin and Henry Smith-Miller; ph.; p.104-105; mid-Feb 81; AR
Stock Brokerage Trading Room; New York, New York; Garban; Miller Organization; ph.; p.58-59; June 81; INT
Stock Brokerage's Offices; New York, New York; Searl Design; ph.; p.64-67; June 81; INT
Stock Broker's Offices; California, San Francisco; Sutro Company; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.242-249; Feb 81; INT

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
(Cont’d)

INTERNIORS (Cont’d)

Textile Manufacturer's Offices; Pennsylvania, Wynnewood; Remodeled Foundry and Stables; John Sudofsky and Sandra Stees Sudofsky; ph.pl.; p.94-97; Oct 81; INT

The 2020 Office of the Future; Ideas of Multi-Disciplined Team; by Maeve Slavin; ill.; p.87-93; June 81; INT

LOW RISE

Alabama, Birmingham; Insurance Company Office Building Site, Landscape Plan; Charles W. Greiner, by Charles W. Greiner; ph.; p.362-363; May 81; LA

California, Carmel; Regional Style: Ace Design; ph.; p.82-83; Jan 81; AR

California, Newport Beach; Gateway Plaza, Landscape Plan; Fong & La Rocca; ph.; p.617; Sept 81; LA

California, Santa Barbara; Remodeled Residence; Architect's Offices; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Apr 81; H

California, Santa Monica, Laguna Hills, San Diego; Garden Office, Light Industrial; Leroy Miller; Ill.elev.pl.; p.64-65; Mar 81; H

Colorado, Granby; Solar Heated; Dixon & Carter; ph.sec; p.51; Jan 81; AR

Connecticut, —; Scovill Headquarters; Interiors by Ellen Lehman McCluskey, Russell Gibson Von Dohen; ph.pl.; p.272-277; Apr 81; ID

Connecticut, Farmington; Security Insurance Headquarters; Russell Gibson Von Dohen; ph.pl.; p.118-119; Sept 81; INT

Connecticut, Milford; Equitable's Service Center; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.46-49; July 81; INT

Connecticut, Norwalk; Remodeled House, Architects' Offices; Ase & Furno; ph.pl.; p.100-101; Oct 81; INT

Corporate Headquarters, Hotsy Corporation; Illinois, Moline; Landscape Plan by Sasaki Associates; Eero Saarinen; ph.pl.; p.606-607; Sept 81; LA

England, Ipswitch; Willis Faber & Dumas Offices, Critique; Foster Associates; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph.; p.58-67; Apr 81; AIAJ

Florida, Ft. Lauderdale; Designer's Offices; Pavlik Design Team; ph.; p.272-275; Nov 81; ID

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
(Cont’d)

LOW RISE (Cont’d)

Florida, Orlando; Remodeled Residence; Architect's Offices; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.68-69; Apr 81; H

Girl Scout Headquarters; Minnesota, St. Paul; Solar Heated; Bergstedt, Wahlberg, Berquist & Rohkohl; ph.; p.55; Jan 81; AIAJ

Maine, Ellsworth; Remodeled Residence; Royal Longstreet Building Systems; ph.pl.; p.72; Apr 81; H

Management Development Center, IBM; New York, Armonk; Teaching and Living Units; Eliot Noves; ph.pl.; p.74-77; Feb 81; AR

New Jersey, Millville; Addition and Remodeling of House and Loft as Office, Design and Storage Spaces; Steven Holt; ph.plaxon.; p.92-93; Feb 81; PA

New Jersey, Princeton; Butler Structure, Princeton Professional Park, Solar; Princeton Energy Group; by Elizabeth Holland; m.sec.; p.28-31; July 81; SA

New Jersey, Princeton; Harrison Fraker and Short & Ford; iso.sec.; p.65; Jan 81; AIAJ

New Jersey, Red Bank; Remodeled Residence, Architect's Offices; Kaplan, Gaunt & de Santis; ph.pl.; p.73; Apr 81; H

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Quality Budget Lighting; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.108-111; Feb 81; AR

Regional Operations Center; Minnesota, Plymouth; Prudential Insurance Company, Interiors by Powell & Kleinschmidt; Architectural Alliance; ph.; p.258-269; Oct 81; ID

Sales Office; Florida, Coral Gables; Remodeled Fast Food Building; Gart Urban; ph.; p.60-61; Nov 81; H

Seed Company Headquarters; Iowa, Johnston; Charles Herbert; ph.sec.; p.133; Oct 81; PA

Texas, Galveston; Commercial Structure (1859) Renovated with Addition for Offices and Exhibition Area; Taft Architects; ph.plsecaxon.; p.94-95; Feb 81; PA

Texas, Galveston; Rehabilitated Building; Taft Architects; ph.iso.elev.; p.254-255, mid-May 81; AIAJ

Virginia, Oakton; AT&T Regional Headquarters; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.; p.88-95; Nov 81; AR

Virginia, Richmond; Best Products Company, Corporate Headquarters; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.60-63; June 81; INT

MIDDLE RISE

Addition; District of Columbia, Washington; Swaney & Kerns and Robert Barber Anderson; ph.secaxon.ill.ph.; p.150-151; Jan 81; PA

Additions to Winwright Building; Missouri, St. Louis; Original, 1890-1892, by Adler & Sullivan; Mitchell & Giurlona; ph.; p.102-107; Nov 81; PA
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OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
(Cont'd)

MIDDLE RISE (Cont'd)
Air Rights Office Building, Convention Hotel, Exposition Center; Massachusetts, Boston; South Station Redevelopment; WZMH and Habib; m.p.; p.105-107; July 81; AR
California, Sunnyvale; Lockheed Engineering Offices, Daylighting Study; Leo A. Daly; ill.ph.sec.; p.58-59; mid-Aug 81; AR
Connecticut, Stamford; Ten Stamford Forum; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-91; Dec 81; AR
Delaware, Wilmington; Hercules Company Headquarters; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m.p.sec.; p.86-87; June 81; AR
Five-Story Addition to Bourse Building; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; New Skylight; H2L2; ph.sec.; p.131; Oct 81; PA
Hallidie Building, 1917; California, San Francisco; Renovation by Kaplan, Mc Laughlin & Dl:iss; Polk; Iliss; ph.pl:elev.pl.; p.108-109; Nov 81; PA
Illinois, Chicago; Railway Exchange Building, 1903; Renovation; Murphy & Johns; III: sec.ph.; p.64-65; Dec 81; AR
New Jersey, Roseland; Arthur Anderson Company; Gascone & Smith; ph.pl.; p.56-57; July 81; INT
New York, Buffalo; Buffalo Savings Bank; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m.p:elev.; p.81,84-85; June 81; AR
Renovation and Expansion of Wainwright Building; 1890; Missouri, St. Louis; Addition by Hastings & Chivetta; Lavett; Sullivan; m.; p.27; Aug 81; AR
Rhode Island, Providence; Remodeled Mill Building, Passive Solar; Ralph Beckman and Jeff Byldenburgh; by Elizabeth Holland; ph.m.sec.; p.46-49; Apr 81; SA
Television Production Facilities, Three Buildings; New York, New York; American Broadcasting Company; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.; p.65-71; Jan 81; AR
Wainwright Building; Missouri, St. Louis; Renovation by Hastings & Chivetta; Energy Analysis; Adler & Sullivan; by George Mc Cue; ph.pl.; p.102-107; Nov 81; PA
Warner Brothers Offices; California, Burbank; Glass Curtain Wall; Luckman Partnership; ph.pl.det.; p.16-18; mid-Oct 81; AR
See BANK, CLINIC, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, LIGHTING, STRUCTURAL, UNIVERSITY also

OFFICE PRACTICE
Architectural and Interiors Presentations; Procedure and Environment; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.174-175+; May 81; INT
Charging Flat Design Fees; by Robert L. Alderman; ph.; p.66-68; July 81; ID
Common Causes of Design Office Failures; Case Studies; by Bradford Perkins; p.59,61; Feb 81; AR
Construction Management and the Law, Revisited; by Arthur Kornblut; p.69; Sept 81; AR

OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont'd)
Employee Ownership; Advantages to Employer; by Corey Rosenberg; p.75-78; Oct 81; SA
Firm Profile, Their Work; GN Associates; ph.pl.; p.278-285; Apr 81; ID
Image Building for Architects, Guide to Public Relations; by James P. Gallagher; p.53,55; Dec 81; AR
On Terminating a Relationship With a Client; by Robert L. Alderman; ph.; p.142-144; May 81; ID
Phonomontage in Communicating with Clients; by Jerome Sirlin; ph.; p.56-57; Jan 81; AR
Photoreproduction; Cuts Drawing Time and Costs; by Paul F. Brtman; p.65,67; Sept 81; AR
Project Management in Architectural Practice; by Paul W. T. Pippen; p.63,65; June 81; AR
Recruiting Designers; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.50,52; Mar 81; INT
Special Legal Problems of Architects Employed by Non-Architectural Businesses; by Arthur Kornblut; p.31; mid-Aug 81; AR
Starting Your Design Office; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.34,36; Aug 81; INT
Women Principals in Design Firms; by Ashley Harvie; ph.; p.46,48; June 81; INT
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, COMPUTER, CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT INTERIOR DESIGN, LAW, SPECIFICATIONS also
OHIO
--; Guide Book, Stormwater Control; James H. Bassett; sec.; p.640; Sept 81; LA
Blue Ash; Townhouse; Condorama, Attached Housing; ph.pl.; p.28-29; Nov 81; H
Canton; Electric Utility Computer Facility; Grad Partnership; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-127; Oct 81; AR
Cincinnati; Suburb; Residence, Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.iso.; p.166-174; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Cincinnati; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Condominiums; Peter Seidel; ph.pl.; p.38-39; Dec 81; H
Cincinnati; Apartment Building; Low Rise, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.44; Feb 81; AIAJ
Cincinnati; Office Building; High Rise; Stacked Atlnums, Atlnum One, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, sec.pl:media.; p.120-122,127; Nov 81; AR
Cincinnati; Residence; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.iso.; p.86-91; mid-May 81; AR
Cincinnati; Shoe Factory and Offices; Heery & Heeny and Baxler, Hodel, Donnelly & Preston; ph.elev.iso.; p.62,63; Aug 81; AR
Cleveland; Lakefront State Park Master Plan; William A. Behnke; pl.; p.630; Sept 81; LA
Cleveland; Student Center; Case Western Reserve University, Twining Center, In-Fill Building; Don M. Hisaka; ph.sec.pl.; p.90,95; Jan 81; AR
Columbus; Community Center; Critique; Studio Works; by Mark Mack; ph.pl:elev.iso.det.; p.65,78-85; Feb 81; PA
Parma; Shopping Center; Expanded, Renovated; Hellmut, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.sec.; p.58-59; Oct 81; H
Pepper Pike; Synagogue; Don M. Hisaka; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-87; May 81; AR
Willoughby; Elderly Housing; Hoffmann Partnership; ph.pl.; p.61-62; Aug 81; PA
OKLAHOMA

Oregon City; Mummers Theater; Critique; John Johansen; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.60-66; Aug 81; AIAJ

OREGON

Beaverton; Sports Complex, Tualatin Hills; Tennis Courts, Swimming Pool, Broome, Oringdulph, O'Toole & Rudolf; ph.pl.; p.82-85; Dec 81; PA

Beaverton; Tektronix Factory Landscape Plan; Mitchell & Nelson; ph.; p.616; Sept 81; LA

Corvallis; Aquatic Center, Corvallis; Energy Analysis; Broome, Oringdulph, O'Toole & Rudolf; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-89; Dec 81; PA

Ocean Front; Residence; Vacation House; James B. Favarro and Peter B. Logren; ill.pl.; p.136-137; Jan 81; PA

Portland; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Hoyt Square Condominium; Robert S. Leeb; ph.; p.102-103; Feb 81; AR

Portland; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Hoyt Square; Robert S. Leeb; ph.pl.iso.; p.60-61; Sept 81; H

Portland; Downtown Plaza; Martin, Soderstrom & Matteson; pl.m.ill.; p.148-149; Jan 81; PA

Portland; Public Office Building; Energy Analysis; Michael Graves; pl.m.dia.det.; p.108-109; Oct 81; PA

Portland; Solar Window Collector System; Heating and Cooling, Western Sun Offices; by Donald W. Aiken; ph.sec.tables; p.22-26; Jan 81; SA

Portland; Waterfront Park, Downtown; Mitchell & Nelson; ph.; p.612; Sept 81; LA

Woodburn; Solar Access Ordinance; p.20; June 81; SA

PAINT
See COATINGS

PAKISTAN

Karachi; Aga Khan School of Nursing; Payette Associates; ph.pl.sec ill.; p.81-89; Oct 81; AR

PARK
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RECREATION

PENAL

Adult Detention Center; Minnesota, St. Paul; Wold Association and Gruzen & Partners; ph.pl.sec.; p.247-249; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Correctional Institution; Texas, Bastrop; Active Solar; CRS; ph.pl.axon.dia.det.ill.; p.126-131; Apr 81; PA

Dining Hall and Offices, Reformatory; Connecticut, Litchfield; Herbert S. Newman; ph.pl.sec.; p.124-127; June 81; AR

Pennsylvania (Cont'd)

Alquippa; Kitchen for the Handicapped; ph.pl.; p.124-125; May 81; H

Bear Run; Residence; Fallingwater Revisited; Critique; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.54-57; Aug 81; AIAJ

Bear Run; Visitor Center; at Frank Lloyd Wright's Fallingwater House; Paul Mayen; ph.pl.; p.54-57; Aug 81; AIAJ

Bear Run; Visitors Center, at Fallingwater House; Paul Mayen; ph.pl.; p.70-71; Dec 81; INT

Central Park; Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.pl.; p.116-121; mid-May 81; AR

Coatesville; Residence; Bachelor's Quarters; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.pl.; p.67; Sept 81; H

Coatesville; Residence; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.iso.pl.sec.; p.175-181; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Cumry Township; Planned Open Space Community; Flying Hills, John Rahenkamp; ph.; p.610; Sept 81; LA

Duluth; Public Library, Leung, Hemmler & Camayd; ph.pl.iso.; p.75-77; May 81; AR

Jim Thorpe; Historical Preservation and Commercial Revitalization; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.pl.elev.; p.98-99; Jan 81; PA

Lancaster County; Aquaculture as a Quarry Reclamation; by John F. Ahern; sec.ill.; p.475; July 81; LA

Lancaster; Residence; Telescope Shape; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.pl.; p.66; Sept 81; H

Lords Valley; Church; Catholic, with Parish Hall and Rectory; Leung, Hemmler & Cumayd; ph.pl.sec.; p.78-79; May 81; AR

Millford; Environmental Center, Energy Conservig, Solar; Kebaugh & Lee; ph.pl.det.; p.118-121; Apr 81; PA

Philadelphia; Additions to Two Hospitals; Neo-Classical; John Blatteau; elev.m.; p.90-91; Oct 81; PA

Philadelphia; Apartment Building, Recycled Mattress Factory; Baker, Rothschild, Horn & Blyth; ph.pl.; p.73; Sept 81; H

Philadelphia; Children's Zoo; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; sec.pl.; p.41; Dec 81; AR

Philadelphia; Comprehensive Solar Planning Project; Broad Street, Charles Burnett; iso.; p.79; Jan 81; AIAJ

Philadelphia; Historical Sites Survey, New Methodology; Environmental Research Group; pl.dia.; p.106-109; Jan 81; PA

Philadelphia; Hospital, Eye; Ballinger; ph.pl.; p.94-97; Aug 81; AR

Philadelphia; Housing Inventory for Solar Retrofitting and Weatherization, in connection with Charles Burnett and John Legerton; ph.det.; p.38-41; May 81; SA

Philadelphia; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters Offices, Smith Kline; Daroff Design; ph.pl.; p.102-103; mid-Feb 81; AR

Philadelphia; Interiors; Corporation Headquarters, Smith Kline; Deroff Designs; ph.pl.; p.230-239; May 81; ID

Philadelphia; New Market Glass Palace; Society Hill, Critique; Louis Sauer; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.iso.; p.42-49; June 81; AIAJ

Philadelphia; Office Building; High Rise; Eight Penn Center; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; pl.m.sec.ill.; p.90-91; June 81; AR

PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA (Cont'd)

Philadelphia; Office Building; High Rise; One Logan Square; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m.pi.elev.; p.88-89; June 81; AR

Philadelphia; Office Building; Middle Rise; Five-Story Addition to Bourse Building; New Skylight; H2L2; ph.sec.; p.131; Oct 81; PA

Philadelphia; Quality Budget Lighting; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.108-111; Feb 81; AR

Philadelphia; Self-Sustaining Community, Charette Study; ill.pl: p 76-77; Jan 81; AIAJ

Philadelphia; Student Center; Temple University; Interiors, Remodeled; Friday Architects & Planners; by Paul Gurda; ph.pl.elev.; p.190-193; Sept 81; PA

Pittsburgh; Office Building; High Rise; Dravo Tower, Structural Analysis; Welton Becket; dia.sec.iso.ph.ill.m.det.pl.; p.74-77; mid-Aug 81; AR

Pittsburgh; River Park; Allegheny River Park; Kenneth E. Worstell; ill.; p.628; Sept 81; LA

Romansville; Residence; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.pl.sec; p.64-67; mid-May 81: AR

Scranton; Fire Station; Leung, Hemmler & Camayd; ph.; p.75; May 81; AR

State College; Residence Landscape Plan; Battaglia & Jones; by Daniel R. Jones; ph.pl.; p.214-217; Mar 81; LA

Swarthmore; Library; Swarthmore College; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; pl.elev.; p.110-111; Sept 81; AR

Uniondale, Elk Mountain; Ski House; Leung, Hemmler & Camayd; ph.; p.80-81; May 81; AR

Wyncote; Interiors; Textile Manufacturer's Offices; Remodeled Foundry and Stables; John Sudofsky and Sandra Stees Sudofsky; ph.; p.94-97; Oct 81; INT

PERSONNEL

See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

PHILIPPINES

Manila; Insurance System Headquarters Building, Daylighted Offices; Jorge Y. Ramos; ph.pl.sec.; p.52-57; mid-Aug 81; AR

PHOTOGRAPHY

Photomurals; Survey of Technology; by Stephen Knapp; ph.; p.115-121; July 81; PA

See ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY also

PLASTIC

Light-Transmitting Plastic Glazings; Survey of Their Use; ph.det.sec.tables; p.125-133; Oct 81; PA

PLAZA (Cont'd)

Multi-Use Downtown Plan, Landscape Plan; Maryland; Baltimore; Harbor Place; Wallace, Roberts & Todd; ph.; p.60-61; Sept 81; LA

New York, Buffalo; Buffalo Savings Bank; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m.pilev.; p.81,84-85; June 81; AR

Vieux Carre Riverfront Development; Louisiana, New Orleans; Cashio, Cochran & Torre; ph.pl.; p.608-609; Sept 81; LA

Western Plaza; District of Columbia, Washington; Critique; History; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.27-28; Oct 81; PA

See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, URBAN DESIGN also

PLUMBING

Grey Water Heat Exchange and Recovery; by Glenn Nelson; sec.dia.; p.50-53; Aug 81; SA

Plastic Pipe for Hot Water; ph.; p.22; July 81; H

POLICE STATION

See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PENAL

POLLUTION

Building Ecology; Health Problems from Building Pollutants; Dark Side of Energy Conservation Design; by Hal Levin; ill.dia.table; p.173-175; Apr 81; PA

See HAZARDS also

PREFABRICATION

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT MOBILE HOME, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

PRISON BUILDING

See PENAL

PUBLIC RELATIONS

See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

PUERTO RICO

See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

Puerto Rico

See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

RECREATION

Aquatic Center, Corvallis, Oregon, Corvallis; Energy Analysis; Broome, O'RINGDULPH, O'TOOLE & Rudolf; ph.pl.sec.; p.86-89; Dec 81; PA

Barretto Street Park, Its Development and Community Design; New York, New York, Bronx; Harry L. Dodson; by Harry L. Dodson; ph.; p.364-367; May 81; LA
RECREATION (Cont'd)

Beach Park Plan; Massachusetts, Revere; Revere Beach Reservation; Carol R. Johnson; ph.pl.; p.626-627; Sept 81; LA

Big Fork National River and Recreation Area; Tennessee; —; and Kentucky; Miller, Whitty & Lee; ph.map; p.622-623; Sept 81; LA

Children’s Zoo; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; sec.pl.; p.41; Dec 81; AR

City Park and Historic Estate; Virginia, Richmond; Maymont Park; Earth Design; ph.; p.639; Sept 81; LA

Court Tennis Facility, Restoration; Rhode Island, Newport; Forbes, Hailey, Jeas & Ermenian; ph.pl;sec.; p.106-111; Apr 81; AR

Cuesta Park; California, Mountain View; Landscape by Richard Haag; Michael G. Ainsley; ph.; p.594-597; Sept 81; LA

Ecology Center, Remodeled Firehouse; New York, New York; Total Environmental Action; ph.;elev.; p.106-107; Nov 81; AR

Environmental Center, Pennsylvania, Milford; Energy Conserving, Solar, Keilbaugh & Lee; ph.pl.det; p.118-121; Apr 81; PA

Episcopal Camp and Conference Center; Texas, Houston; Landscape by Kahn & Jacobs; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; sec.ph.pl.; p.100-101; Nov 81; AR

Float Tank Center; California, San Francisco; Morton Frank; ph.; p.94-95; Aug 81; INT

Gas Works Park; Washington, Seattle; Landscape Plan by Richard Haag; Michael G. Ainsley; ph.; p.594-597; Sept 81; LA

Girl Scout Center; Pennsylvania, —; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; m.elev;sec.; p.67; Jan 81; AIAJ

Girl Scout Headquarters; Minnesota, St. Paul; Solar Heated; Bergstedt, Wahlberg, Berquist & Rohkohl; ph.; p.55; Jan 81; AIAJ

Girl’s School Gymnasium; New York, Troy; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.pl.axon.; p.112-113; Nov 81; AR

Health Club; District of Columbia, Washington; Eisenman & Enock; ph.pl.; p.90-91; Aug 81; INT

Historic Park Development; Massachusetts, Boston; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph.; p.94-96; Jan 81; LA

Hot Tub Gardens; Colorado, Boulder; Boulder Springs; H. Roland Hower and Alan Brown and Phillip J. Tabb; ph.pl.; p.92-93; Aug 81; INT

Lakefront State Park Master Plan; Ohio, Cleveland; William A. Behnke; pl; p.630; Sept 81; LA

Louis Armstrong Park; Louisiana, New Orleans; Landscape Plan by Cashio & Cochran; Robin Ritchie; by Peter C. Papademetriou; ph.; p.110-114; June 81; PA

Master Plan and Studies to Retain the Grandeur of Niagara Falls; New York, Niagara Falls; Promontory Partnership; by Faye B. Harwell; ill.;p.ph.; p.450-455; July 81; LA

Michigan, Flint; Restoration of Applewood County Estate; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; by Mary Margaret Jones; ph.pl.ill.; p.77-81; Jan 81; LA

The Architectural Index
RECREATION (Cont’d)
Visitors’ Center; Maine, Acadia National Park; Mount Desert; Woo & Williams; elev.axon.m.; p.128-129; Jan 81; PA
Volga River State Recreation Master Plan; Iowa, Fayette County; Miller, Whitley & Lee and Design Collaborative; pl.; p.631; Sept 81; LA
Waterfront Park, Downtown; Oregon, Portland; Mitchell & Nelson; ph.; p.612; Sept 81; LA
See ART, COMMUNITY CENTER, NIGHT CLUB, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

REGIONAL PLANNING
See CITY and REGIONAL PLANNING

RELIGIOUS BUILDING (Cont’d)
SANCTUARY
Sanctuary at Meritxell; Andorra; Taller de Arquitectura; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.110-113; Mar 81; PA
SYNAGOGUE
Ohio, Pepper Pike; Don M. Hisaka; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-87; May 81; AR
TEMPLE
Jewish; Texas, Houston; Clovis Heimsath; ph.pl.; p.90; Sept 81; AR
See UNIVERSITY also

REMODELING
Rehab Problems and Solutions; Raising Floor Details; ph.pl.; p.63; Nov 81; H
See SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES, HISTORICAL also

RESEARCH LABORATORY
Cray Laboratories; Ice Storage Augments Air Conditioning System; Architectural Alliance; by Chris Johnson; dia.ph.m.; p.180-181; Apr 81; PA
Glass-Melting Engineering Building; New York, Corning; Davis & Brody; ph.pl.det.; p.79-85; Sept 81; AR
MIT Solar Building 5, Experimental Solar Building; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Timothy E. Johnson and Charles C. Benton and Stephen Hale; dia.det.pl.ill.; p.178-179; Apr 81; PA
See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

RESEARCH
American Academy of Arts and Sciences; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Interiors by Louis Beal and Joseph Rosen; Kallman, McKinnell & Wood; ph.; p.182-191; Dec 81; ID
See ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH also

RESIDENCE
Country House, Architect’s Comments; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; pl.iso.sec.; p.110-111; Sept 81; AR
Designing for the High-End Market; Examples: ph.; p.63-71; May 81; H
Foundation, Wall, Roof Design for Desert Passive Solar Houses; by Jeffrey Cook; det.; p.26-33; Feb 81; SA
His Residential Gardens, His Influence on Landscape Design; Thomas Church; by Joseph E. Howland; ph.; p.463-468; July 81; LA
Home Safety Guidelines for Architects and Builders; BOSTI; dia.ill.; p.114-115; Jan 81; PA
Materials Buyers Guide; Manufacturers Trade and Professional Organizations; p.85-212; Aug 81; H
Neo-Classical Country House Based on Mount Vernon; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; elev.pl.; p.105-106; Oct 81; PA
Showhouse Rooms, Six; ph.; p.332-337; Sept 81; ID

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

RELIGIOUS BUILDING
Survey of Firm’s Church Designs; Clovis Heimsath; ph.pl.; p.86-91; Sept 81; AR
CAMP
Episcopal Camp and Conference Center; Texas, Navasota; Charles Tapley; ph.pl.; p.116-119; Nov 81; AR
CATHEDRAL
Crystal Cathedral; California, Garden Grove; Johnson & Burgee; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.148-157; mid-May 81; AIAJ
CEMETERY
Private Cemetery and Chapel; Italy, San Vito Di Altivole; Critique; Carlo Scarpa; by George Ranalli and Ross Miller; ph.pl.; p.124-131; May 81; PA
CHAPEL
Thorncrown Chapel; Arkansas, Eureka Springs; E. Fay Jones; det.ph.elev.pl.sec; p.88-93; Mar 81; AR
Thorncrown Chapel; Arkansas, Eureka Springs; AIA Honor Award; E. Fay Jones; by Stanley Atercome; ph.; p.140-147; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Thorncrown Chapel; Arkansas, Eureka Springs, Near; E. Fay Jones; ph.; p.176-177; May 81; INT
CHURCH
Catholic; New Mexico, Ranchos de Taos; 200 Years Old Spanish Mission, Restoration; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.82-85; Nov 81; PA
Catholic; with Parish Hall and Rectory; Pennsylvania, Lords Valley; Leung, Hemmler & Cumayd; ph.pl.sec.; p.78-79; May 81; AR
Disciples of Christ; Texas, Houston; Clovis Heimsath; ph.pl.; p.91; Sept 81; AR
Eiscopal; Texas, Houston; Clovis Heimsath; ph.pl.; p.88-89; Sept 81; AR
Lutheran; Texas, The Woodlands; Clovis Heimsath; ph.pl.; p.88-89; Sept 81; AR
Presbyterian Church; Virginia, McLean; Hartman & Cox; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.sec.pl.; p.158-165; mid-May 81; AIAJ
MONASTERY
Nebraska, Schuyler; Energy Analysis, Monastery, Astle & Erickson; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.104-109; Mar 81; PA
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Architect(s)</th>
<th>Date(s)</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Carefree; Two Desert Houses; Fred Linn Osmon</td>
<td>Robert Mitchell</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>p.49;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phoenix; Passive Cooled House; James Hoffman; by David Godolphin</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>p.39-43;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scottsdale; Residence Landscape Plan; William Tonnese; by William Tonnese;</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>p.170-173;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ontario; Row House Remodeled at Front and Back; George Baird; ph.axon.;</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>p.90-91;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Canaan; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph.pl.; p.94-97; mid-May 1981;</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Florida; Landscape Plan; Falcon &amp; Bueno; by Donald Canty;</td>
<td>ph.; p.9,12;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern California; Remodeled and Addition; Barry Sugerman; ph.pl.; p.65-64;</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Central California; &quot;Dog Trot&quot; Traditional Type; Rowe &amp; Holmes; ph.pl.; p.56-59;</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lyon; Consular Residence and Office; James Stewart Polshek; ph.pl.; p.130-131;</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illinois; Chicago; Kruuck &amp; Olsen; ph.pl.; p.54-55;</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago; Kruuck &amp; Olsen; ph.pl.; p.62-64;</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago; Remodeled Brownstone; Chrysalis; ph.pl.; p.242-243;</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago; Residence Landscape Plan; Joe Karr; by Joe Karr; ph.pl.; p.194-195;</td>
<td>ph.pl.;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Planeo; Farnsworth House, 25 Year Award; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p.9,12;</td>
<td>ph.; p.9,12;</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

Pennsylvania
Bear Run; Fallingwater Revisited. Critique; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.54-57; Aug 81; AIAJ
Central Part: Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.pl.; p.116-121; mid-May 81; AR
Coatesville; Bachelor’s Quarters; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.; p.67; Sept 81; H
Coatesville; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.iso.pl.sec.; p.175-181; mid-May 81; AIAJ
Lancaster; Telescope Shape; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.; p.66; Sept 81; H
Romansville; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.pl.; p.64-67; mid-May 81; AR
State College; Residence Landscape Plan; Battaglia & Jones; by Daniel R. Jones; ph.pl.; p.214-217; Mar 81; LA
Uniondale, Elk Mountain; Ski House; Leung, Hemmler & Camayd; ph.pl.; p.80-81; May 81; AR

South Carolina
Hilton Head Island; Residence, Landscape Plan by Mark L. Barker and Edward Pinckney; Kurt Herman; by Mark L. Barker; ph.pl.sec.; p.218-221; Mar 81; LA

Texas
Houston; Renovated; Michael Flynn and Richard Maier; ph.; p.216-221; June 81; ID
Houston; Townhouse; Val Giltsch; elev.sec.pl.iso.; p.144-145; Jan 81; PA
Round Top; Ranch House; William T. Cannady; ph.pl.iso.; p.122-125; mid-May 81; AR

Venezuela
Caracas; Japanese Influence; Thomas Sanabria; ph.pl.sec.; p.286-289; Oct 81; H

Vermont
—; Passive Solar Heated; Circus Studios; by David Godolphin; ph.pl.sec.; p.65-68; Sept 81; LA

Washington
Bellevue; Residence Landscape Plan by Thomas L. Berger; Jerry Grapp; ph.pl.; p.604-605; Sept 81; LA

West Indies
Nevis; Taft Architects; ph.pl.; p.102-104; Oct 81; PA
See BATHROOM, GREENHOUSE, HISTORICAL INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, LIVING ROOM, MOBILE HOME, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING

Affordable Housing Competition; California; —; iso.; p.28; Sept 81; H
All Winter Prefabricated Building System; Roger Bright, Builder; ph.; p.56-59; Feb 81; H
Avoiding Zero Lot Line Restrictions; Easement Wording; pl.; p.30; Mar 81; H

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont’d)

Buyer Preference Study; Buyer Profile, Financing Plans, Housing Type, Design, Plan Preferences, dia.ill.sec.; p.49-64; Dec 81; H
Canada, Ontario, Windsor; Cost Cutting Housing; Polonia Park; Joseph Toth; ph.tables; p.34-36; June 81; H
Cities Relaxing Regulations and Speeding Processes to Lower Cost of Housing; p.18 + ; Dec 81; H
Construction Cost Guide, Typical House; pl.tables; p.35-42; Mar 81; H
Construction Cost Guide; pl.tables; p.51-58; May 81; H
Construction Cost Guide; pl.tables; p.41-48; Aug 81; H
Construction Cost Guide; tables.pl.; p.37-44; Nov 81; H
Designing for the High-End Market; Examples; ph.; p.63-71; May 81; H
Don’t Count Only on Energy to Sell Houses; p.16-17; Feb 81; H
Factory-Built Housing; Review of Projects, Financing, Code Problems, Marketing, Products; ph.pl.; p.48-63,80; Mar 81; H
Four Builders’ Strategy, Unpredictable Market; Writer Corporation, Cypress Builders, Griffith Builders, Spyglass Company; ph.pl.; p.60-70; Jan 81; H
Government Inconsistency in Energy Policies; by Bruce Blietz; ph.; p.33-35; July 81; H
Government Regulations Add to High Cost of Housing; by Robert Lusk; ph.; p.32-33; Oct 81; H
Government Sponsored Demonstration Solar Home Program; Report; by Bruce Baccei; ill.; p.54-55; Jan 81; SA
Guide to Buying and Using a Computer for Housing Builder; ill ph.chart; p.77-86; Sept 81; H
Housing Demand Index; tables; p.45-48; Oct 81; H
Housing Demand Index; tables; p.59-62; July 81; H
Housing Demand Index; tables; p.41-46; Apr 81; H
Housing Demand Index; tables; p.51-56; Jan 81; H
Housing Development Alternatives, Publication; Land Design and Research, ill.; p.641; Sept 81; LA
Interview with William J. Levitt, Homebuilding Pioneer; ph.; p.29-31; June 81; H
Jerry Siles’ Organization; Expansion; ph.dia.pl.; p.70-73; Mar 81; H
Land Lease for House Sales; Example Projects; ph.pl.cost anal.; p.56-58; Feb 81; H
Low-Cost Homes, Solar; New Mexico, Albuquerque; by Elizabeth Holland; ph.sec.det.; p.56-58; May 81; SA
Marketing, Blue Chip Properties; Preview Company; ph.; p.35-37; Sept 81; H
Mass-Produced Solar Houses, North East; by Ken Nedsdale; ill.sec.; p.10,12; Apr 81; SA
Materials Buyers Guide; Manufacturers Trade and Professional Organizations; p.85-212; Aug 81; H
Moat Around Townhouses; pl.; p.33; Mar 81; H
Mobilizing to Cut Costs of Housing; ph.pl.; p.82-86; Apr 81; H
Model Merchandising; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p.54-55; June 81; H
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

TOWNHOUSE (Cont'd)
Colorado, Boulder; Solar Models; Downing & Leach; ph.sec.; p.53; Sept 81; H
Florida, Boca Raton; Landscaping; ph.pl.; p.54; July 81; H
Germany, Karlsruhe; 12 Design Firms Design 12 Townhouses; Werkbund; elev.ill.sec.iso.; p.38; Apr 81; PA
Illinois, Lake Bluff; Nagle & Hartray; ph.plis.o.; p.58-59; Sept 81; H
Louisiana, New Orleans, Near; Ron Kilcease; ph.pl.; p.44-45; Dec 81; H
Minnesota, Minneapolis; Greenway Gables; Frederick Bentz and Milo Thompson; ph.pl.; p.70-73; July 81; AR
Minnesota, St. Paul; Rehabilitated; Lihlyholm, Young & Gleeson; ph.pliso.; p.52-53; Nov 81; H
Ohio, Blue Ash; Condorama, Attached Housing; ph.pl.; p.28-29; Nov 81; H
Plywood Prototype Residence; Solar; Mustafa Kanchha and Galla Weiser; ph.pliso.dia.sec.; p.172; Jan 81; PA
Texas, Houston; Court House; Taft Architects; ph.pl.; p.80-83; July 81; AR
Texas, Houston; Taft Architects; ph.pliso.; p.58-59; Sept 81; H
Yorkwood; Archiform; ph.pl.; p.58-59; Feb 81; H
Connecticut, Farmington; Leased Land Sale; Callister, Payne & Bischoff; ph.pl.; p.48-49; Feb 81; H
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATHROOM, CITY PLANNING, COMPUTER, ELDERLY HOUSING, FINANCIAL, INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN, MOBILE HOME, RESIDENCE, UNIVERSITY also

RESORT
See HOTEL, MOTEL, RECREATION

RESTAURANT (Cont'd)
Florida, Miami; On Stage Restaurant; Dennis Jenkins; ph.pl.; p.290-291; Nov 81; ID
Florida, Miami; Rainbows; Dennis Abbe; ph.pl.; p.178-181; May 81; INT
Germany, Frankfurt; Brasserie; Serge Robin and Joseph Grusczak; ph.; p.232-233; July 81; ID
Illinois, Chicago; Johnny's Restaurant; Chicago Art and Architecture; ph.pl.; p.286-287; Nov 81; ID
Illinois, Chicago; Lederer Restaurant; Rosenberg Design; ph.; p.288-289; Nov 81; ID
Interiors; Germany, Frankfurt; Jean-Pierre Heim and Christine Feuillatte; ph.pl.; p.206-208; Sept 81; PA
Lobby, Suites, Club, Restaurant, Sports Centers; Saudi Arabia, Dubai; Galadari Galleries, Hyatt Regency, 3DInternational; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.48-61; INT
Louisiana, New Orleans, Remodeled; Massachusetts, Boston; Downtown Club; Machado & Silvetti; ph.pliso.elev.; p.98-101; Sept 81; AR
Massachusetts, Boston; Cafe Rouge, Park Plaza Hotel; Morris Nathanson; ph.pl.; p.228-229; July 81; ID
New Jersey, Newark; Employee Cafeteria; Daroff Design; ph.pl.; p.96-97; Apr 81; INT
New York, New York; Feidia; Morsa; ph.sec.; p.64-85; Oct 81; INT
New York, New York; Joana; Sam Lopata; ph.pl.; p.94-95; Apr 81; INT
New York, New York; New York, New York; The Odeon Restaurant Remodeled; Lynn Wagenknecht and Bryan and Keith McNally; ph.pl.; p.162-164; Sept 81; PA
New York, New York; Woods; James D'Auria and Charles Boxenbaum; ph.sec.; p.222-227; July 81; ID
North Carolina, Charlotte; Slugg's 30th Edition; Wolf Associates; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Jan 81; INT
Remodeled Hotel, Restoration; New York, New York; Helmsley Palace; Interiors by Tom Lee; Philip Birnbaum; ph.pl.; p.158-167; Dec 81; ID
New York, New York; Pasta & Cheese Cafe; Lebowitz & Gould; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Aug 81; INT
New York, New York; The Odeon Restaurant Remodeled; Lynn Wagenknecht and Bryan and Keith McNally; ph.pl.; p.162-164; Sept 81; PA
New York, New York; Woods; James D'Auria and Charles Boxenbaum; ph.sec.; p.222-227; July 81; ID
Table Settings, Accessories; ph.; p.106-109; Mar 81; INT
Tea Rooms, Restoration; Scotland, Glasgow; Restoration of 1904 Building; Charles Rennie Mackintosh; ph.; p.25-26; Nov 81; PA
Two Restaurants; District of Columbia, Washington; La Premier and La Detente; Cross & Little; ph.pl.axon.; p.96-99; Mar 81; PA
RESTAURANT (Cont’d)
Wisconsin, Madison; Zaritas Restaurant; Space Partnership; ph.pl.; p.292-293; Nov 81; ID
See HOTEL, NIGHT CLUB, RECREATION, UNIVERSITY also

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

RHODE ISLAND
Bristol; Yachting Museum; Evan L. Schwartz; elev.maxon.sec.pl.; p.122-123; Jan 81; PA
Newport; Court Tennis Facility, Restoration; Forbes, Hailey, Jeas & Erneman; ph.pl.sec.; p.106-111; Apr 81; AR
Portsmouth; School, Private; Boys Boarding, Catholic; Classroom Building; Pietro Belluschi and Jung & Brannen; ph.pl.; p.122-123; June 81; AR
Providence; Addition to the Athenaeum Library; Warren Platner; ph.sec.pl.; p.244-253; Jan 81; ID
Providence; Cookie Store; Robert Flack; ph.pl.; p.266-267; Nov 81; ID
Providence; Downtown Redevelopment; Capital Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.m.; p.94-95; Jan 81; PA
Providence; Office Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Mill Building, Passive Solar; Ralph Beckman and Jeff Blydenburgh; by Elizabeth Holland; ph.m.; p.46-49; Apr 81; SA
Providence; Shopping Center; Providence Arcade; Preserves 1829 Greek Revival Arcade; Irving B. Haynes; ph.pl.; p.114-117; May 81; AR

ROOF
Fixed Overhang for Shading; by Rick Schwolsky; sec.; p.57-58; Dec 81; SA

RURAL DESIGN
Designing the Bluegrass Horse Farm; Kentucky, Lexington; Scruggs & Hammond; by John Dudley Scruggs; ph.pl.; p.377; May 81; LA
Horse Barns and Ring; Kentucky, Lexington; Theodor M. Ceraldi; ph.pl.sec.; p.68-73; Jan 81; AIA
New York, Westchester County; Farm House; Paul Segal; ph.iso.pl.; p.84-87; Feb 81; AR

SAFETY
Design for Safety; Survey; ph.dia.tables; p.122-129; July 81; PA
Home Safety Guidelines for Architects and Builders; BOSTI; dia.ill.; p.114-115; Jan 81; PA
Liability for User Safety; by Norman Coplan; p.139; July 81; PA

SAFETY (Cont’d)
Survey of New Elderly Housing and Research; pl.iso.dia.det.ill.ph.axon.table; p.59-75,110-116; Aug 81; PA
See HAZARDS also

SANITATION
See HAZARDS, PLUMBING

SAUDI ARABIA
Dubai; Hotel; Lobby, Suites, Club, Restaurant, Sports Centers; Galadari Galleria, Hyatt Regency; 3D/International; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.48-61; Feb 81; INT
Jeddah; International Airport; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.sec.pl.; p.120-121; Jan 81; PA
Yanbu; New Town, Master Plan; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl.illus.; p.96-97; Jan 81; PA

SCHOOL
Indiana, Columbus; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.45; Feb 81; AIA
Maryland, Salisbury; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.44; Feb 81; AIA
Passive Solar Addition; Colorado, Telluride; Telluride Design Works; ph.sec.; p.48-49; Jan 81; AIA
Underground Expansion to Crow Island School; Perkins, Wheeler & Will; ph.iso.; p.111; July 81; AR
White Mountain School and Living Center; New Hampshire, Littleton; Solar Heated; Banwell, White & Arnold; ph.sec.; p.52-53; Jan 81; AIA

ARTS SCHOOL
School for Art-Glassmakers, Pilchuck School; Washington, Stanwood; Thomas L. Bosworth; ph.pl.; p.98-101; June 81; PA
Summer Art School Building; New York, Wheatty Heights; Ashok M. Bhavnani; ph.pl.; p.132-135; Apr 81; AR

HIGH
Arkansas, Blevins; James Lambeth; m.sec.; p.92,114; Oct 81; INT
Massachusetts, Martha's Vineyard; Hill, Miller, Friedlaender & Hollander; ph.pl.sec.; p.118-119; June 81; AR
Utah, Orem; Fowler, Ferguson, Kingston & Ruben; ph.pl.; p.52-53; Oct 81; AR

MIDDLE
New Jersey, Montclair; Addition, Renovation; James Stewart Polshek; elev.det.axon.pl. ill.dia.; p.132-133; Jan 81; PA

PRIVATE
Boys and Girls Boarding; Vermont, Fayston; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.112-117; June 81; AR
Boys and Girls, Boarding; Connecticut, Lakeville; Willen Associates; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-121; June 81; AR
Boys Boarding, Catholic; Classroom Building; Rhode Island, Portsmouth; Pietro Belluschi and Jung & Brannen; ph.pl.; p.122-123; June 81; AR

S
SCHOOL (Cont'd)

PRIVATE (Cont'd)

Environmental Center; Pennsylvania, Milford; Energy Conserving, Solar; Kelbaugh & Lee; ph.pl.det.; p.118-121; Apr 81; PA

Girls School Gymnasium; New York, Troy; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.pl.axon.; p.112-113; Nov 81; AR

Jewish High School; New York, New York; Conklin & Rossant; ph.pl.elev.; p.90-95; Oct 81; AR

Music and Dance Building for Private School; New Hampshire, Concord; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.sec; p.74-77; Feb 81; PA

New Mexico, Santa Fe; Sun Mountain School, Passive Solar; Sun Builders of New Mexico; by David Godolphin; ph.pl.sec; p.27-29; June 81; SA

REFORMATORY

Dining Hall and Offices, Reformatory; Connecticut, Litchfield; Herbert S. Newman; ph.pl.sec; p.124-127; June 81; AR

See UNIVERSITY also

SCOTLAND

Ballachulish; Reclamation of Quarry and Waste; Restored Picturesque Village; by A. R. Gilchrist; ph.; p.748-751; Nov 81; LA

Glasgow; Tea Rooms, Restoration; Restoration of 1904 Building; Charles Rennie Mackintosh; ph.; p.25-26; Nov 81; PA

SCULPTURE

See ART

SEALANT

See WATERPROOFING

SECURITY

See PENAL

SHADING

Fixed Overhang for Shading; by Rick Schwolsky; sec.; p.57-58; Dec 81; SA

See WINDOW, WINDOW COVERING also

SHOPPING CENTER (Cont'd)

Downtown Devitalized: New Malls Fail to Recognize Cities' Potentials; by Roberta Brandes Gratz; p.82; July 81; PA

Eaton Center; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Zeidler Partnership and Bergman & Hamann; ph.; p.44-45; Dec 81; AIAJ

Faneuil Hall Marketplace; Massachusetts, Boston; After Five Years. Critique; Benjamin Thompson; by Robert Campbell; ph.; p.24-31; June 81; AIAJ

Georgia, Atlanta; New Covered Mall; Greenberg Associates; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Oct 81; H

Harborplace and Inner Harbor; Maryland, Baltimore, Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd; by Donald Canty; ph.ill.; p.32-41; June 81; AIAJ

Italy, Milan; Studio Laboratorio di Architettura; ph.pl.; p.98-99; July 81; PA

Maryland, Baltimore; Harborplace; Benjamin Thompson; ph.; p.100-106; July 81; PA

Massachusetts, Boston; Faneuil Hall; Benjamin Thompson; ph.; p.100-106; July 81; PA

New Market Glass Palace; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Society Hill, Critique; Louis Sauer; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.iso.; p.42-49; June 81; AIAJ

New York, New York; South Street, Renovation and Construction; Benjamin Thompson; ill.pl.; p.100-106; July 81; PA

New York, Troy; Uncle Sam Atrium; Critique; Geoffrey Freeman and ELS Design Group; ph.pl.; p.90-93; July 81; PA

Ohio, Parma; Expanded, Renovated; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.sec.; p.58-59; Oct 81; H

Rhode Island, Providence; Providence Arcade; Preserves 1829 Greek Revival Arcade; Irving B. Haynes; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-117; May 81; AR

Round Table on Rouse; Renovation and Construction of Downtown Shopping Centers; ill.ph.pl.; p.100-106; July 81; PA

Shopping Mall, Civic Center; New York, Troy; Critique; Geoffrey Freeman; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.50-52; June 81; AIAJ

Sun Filled Galleria; Oklahoma; --; Charles Kober; ph.; p.54; Jan 81; AIAJ

Texas, Dallas; Restored; James B. Cheek; ph.pl.; p.54; Oct 81; H

Texas, Houston; Expansion; Nikita Zuhov; ph.pl.; p.55-57; Oct 81; H

Urban Shopping Centers, Survey; ph.pl.ill.dia.; p.81-106,50,54,58,62; July 81; PA

See CITY and REGIONAL PLANNING, STORE, URBAN DESIGN also

SHOWROOM

Art Gallery; New York, New York; Hammer Gallery; Paul Heyer; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Feb 81; INT

Clothing Showroom, Levi Strauss; Georgia, Atlanta; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.108-109; mid-Feb 81; AR

Clothing Showroom; New York, New York; Calvin Klein's; Joseph d'Urso; ph.; p.216-221; Mar 81; ID

Designers Saturday Report; New York, New York; by Kenneth Brozen; ph.; p.58-61; Dec 81; INT
SHOWROOM (Cont'd)

**Fabric Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; Boris Kroll; Boris Kroll; ph.; p.328-329; Nov 81; ID

**Fabrics Showroom, Design Tex;** Illinois, Chicago; Jeanne Hartnett; ph.pl.; p.236-239; Mar 81; ID

**Fabrics Showroom, Kaldoor;** New York, New York; Paul Haigh; ph.; p.16; Dec 81; INT

**Fabrics Showroom, Illinois, Chicago; China Seas;** Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.; p.164-165; May 81; INT

**Fashion Clothing Showroom, Bernard Chaus;** New York, New York; John Saladino; ph.pl.; p.64-67; Dec 81; INT

**Fashion Clothing Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; China Seas; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.; p.164-165; May 81; INT

**Fashion Clothing Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; China Seas; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.; p.164-165; May 81; INT

**Fashion Clothing Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; China Seas; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.; p.164-165; May 81; INT

**Fashion Clothing Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; China Seas; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.; p.164-165; May 81; INT

**Fashion Clothing Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; China Seas; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.; p.164-165; May 81; INT

**Furniture Showroom, Paul Evans;** New York, New York; Paul Evans; ph.; p.240-241; Mar 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom, California, Los Angeles;** Kasparian's; Christine Chatterton; ph.; p.56,58; Sept 81; INT

**Furniture Showroom, California, Los Angeles;** Kreiss; ph.; p.342; June 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** Florida, Miami; Roche Bobois; Alan McAllister; ph.; p.300-301; Jan 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; Dunbar; Dunbar Staff; ph.pl.; p.332-333; Oct 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; Gunlocke; Stanley Felderman; ph.; p.334-335; Oct 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; Karl Mann; Karl Mann; ph.; p.338-341; Sept 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; Kinetics; Jeffrey Fear; ph.; p.330-331; Nov 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; R. J. Randolph; Richard Robb; ph.; p.212-213; May 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** New York, New York; All Steel; Space Design Group; ph.pl.; p.286-291; Apr 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** New York, New York; Beylerian; Wendy Moore; ph.; p.292-293; Apr 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** New York, New York; Design Forum; ph.; p.158; Nov 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** New York, New York; Five Sunar Showrooms; Michael Graves; ph.pl.sec.; p.88-93; Aug 81; PA

**Furniture Showroom;** New York, New York; GF Business Equipment; GN Associates; ph.; p.250-251; Aug 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** New York, New York; Harter; Wayne Lerman; ph.; p.290-291; Jan 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** New York, New York; Helikon; ph.; p.344; June 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** New York, New York; Ron Seff's; Ron Seff; ph.; p.250-253; Feb 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** New York, New York; Shelby Williams; Richard M. Glick; ph.; p.252-253; Aug 81; ID

**SHOWROOM (Cont’d)**

**Furniture Showroom;** New York, New York; Sunar; Michael Graves; ph.; p.324-327; Nov 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom;** Texas, Dallas; Pacific Condi; Larraine Turner and Manly Jolley; ph.; p.302-303; June 81; ID

**Furniture Showroom, Texas, Houston; Stow/Davis; Pierce, Goodwin & Alexander;** ph.iso.; p.170-171; Feb 81; ID

**Furniture, Fabrics Showroom;** New York, New York; Knoll, Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.pl.; p.64-65; Jan 81; INT

**Interiors, Showcase House;** Minnesota, Minneapolis; ph.; p.224-225; Dec 81; ID

**Italian Trade Center;** New York, New York; Interiors; Design Collaborative; ph.pl.sec.; p.94-99; Aug 81; PA

**Office Furniture Showroom;** California, Los Angeles; Sunar; Michael Graves; ph.; p.75-81; Jan 81; INT

**Office Furniture Showroom;** Illinois, Chicago; Office of the Future; E. F. Hauserman; ph.; p.338-339; Oct 81; ID

**Sportsware Showroom, Lynnwood Classics;** New York, New York; Shenley, Stortz & Mindel; ph.pl.; p.230-233; Mar 81; ID

**Survey of Showrooms, Furniture;** Georgia; ph.; p.304-307; Apr 81; ID

**Tile and Kitchen Fixture Showroom;** New York, New York; Hastings Tile and Il Bagno; Hastings Tile and Il Bagno Staff; ph.; p.328-331; Oct 81; ID

**Tile Showroom;** New York, New York; Milo Kleinberg; ph.; p.248; Aug 81; ID

**Wool Bureau Showroom, Headquarters;** Illinois, Chicago; Joan Blutter and Joyce Vagasy; ph.; p.336-337; Oct 81; ID

See STORE also

**SIGN**

See GRAPHICS

**SKYWALK**

Pedestrian Skyway in Downtown, Enclosed; Minnesota, Minneapolis and St. Paul; History; by Bruce N. Wright; ph.; p.6067; Mar 81; AIAJ

**SOLAR**

Adding Solar to Factory Converted into Apartments; Printing House; by Kenneth Nesdale; ph.; p.12-13; Feb 81; SA

Affordable Housing Competition; California; SA; iso.; p.28; Sept 81; H

Air Changes Needed for Tightly Built Houses; Research Report; by Winslow Fuller; table; p.30-32; June 81; SA

Balancing Solar and Conservation in Passive Solar Homes; Methodology; by Doug Balcomb; ill.map, table; p.38-45; Sept 81; SA

Banks Cash In on Solar Publicity; by M. Ross Adams; ph.; p.12; Sept 81; SA

Biological Solar Energy Conversion; ill.; p.60; July 81; SA

85
SOLAR (Cont'd)

Building Ecology; Health Problems from Building Pollutants; Dark Side of Energy Conservation Design; by Hal Levin; ill.dia.table; p.173-175; Apr 81; PA

Canada Sligths Solar; Canada; —; by Joe Szostak; p.40; Jan 81; SA

City Finances Residential Solar Installations; California, Palo Alto; by Michael Doyle and Mary Duwenald; ph.; p.12-13; Aug 81; SA

Classes in Solar, Energy Audits; Colorado Mountain College; by Pip Klein; ph.; p.69-70; Nov 81; SA

Commercial Building Solar Design Defies Intuition; ph.; p.66; Oct 81; SA

Comparing Passive Solar Heated Houses; Cost Analysis Instead of Solar Saving Fraction; by William A. Shurcliff; p.20; Feb 81; SA

Construction Details for Solar Building Components; Walls, Shades, Clerestory Windows, Floor, Vapor Barriers; det.iso.; p.29-31; Dec 81; SA

Creative Programs Needed for Retrofits by Landlords and Tenants; Survey of Programs; by David Holzman; ph.; p.49-51; Sept 81; SA

Cultivating Solar Retail Sales; by Dennis W. Moore; ph.; p.29-32; Mar 81; SA

DOE Demonstration Program; by Nora Richter Green; p.64 +; Jan 81; AIAJ

Daylight Illumination Control Through Shading Devices; dia.ph.sec.graph.table; p.138-143; Nov 81; PA

Economics of Solar In Building Design; Life Cycle Costing, Rates of Return Analysis; by Rosalie Ruegg and Harold Marshall; ill.tables; p.22-27; July 81; SA

Employee Ownership; Advantages to Employer; by Corey Rosen; p.75-78; Oct 81; SA

Environment, Health Hazard in Solar Technology; p.37; Mar 81; AIAJ

Environmental Controls As Part of Design; by G. Z. Brown; pl.m.; p.15-18; Winter 80; JAE

Factory-Built Solar House Models; Survey of Models; by Meria Higgins; ill.; p.61-62; Mar 81; SA

Fixed Overfung for Shading; by Rick Schowskly; sec.; p.57-58; Dec 81; SA

Foundation, Wall, Roof Design for Desert Passive Solar Houses; by Jeffrey Cook; det.; p.26-33; Feb 81; SA

Government Sponsored Demonstration Solar Home Program; Report; by Bruce Baceci; ill.; p.54-55; Jan 81; SA

HUD Solar Experiment, Cloudy Results; p.24; Sept 81; H

Housing Inventory for Solar Retrofitting and Weatherization; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; by Charles Burnette and John Legerton; ph.det.; p.38-41; May 81; SA

MIT Solar Building 5, Experimental Solar Building; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Timothy E. Johnson and Charles C. Benton and Stephen Hale; dia.det.pl.ill.; p.178-179; Apr 81; PA

Marketing of Energy Products and Services; Jackson Gouraud's Energy Clinic; by Dennis W. Moore; p.39-41; June 81; SA

SOLAR (Cont'd)

Mass-Produced Solar Houses, North East; by Ken Nesdale; ill.sec.; p.10,12; Apr 81; SA

National Solar Data Network Monitors Solar Installations; Two Case Studies; by Don Best; ill.; p.41-44; July 81; SA

Need for Commercial Building Construction Tax Credits; p.173 +; May 81; INT

New Tax Law Has Few Solar Incentives; by Arnold R. Wallenstein; p.54-56; Dec 81; SA

New Town; Solar and Climatic Responsive; California, Novato; Hamilton Air Force Base; Martin Solar Village, Van Der Ryn & Catthorpe; m.pl.sec.iso.; p.100-101; Jan 81; PA

Obituary, Pioneer Solar Architect; George Fred Keck; ph.; p.81; Mar 81; SA

Operable Windows, Factors in Solar Construction; ill.det.; p.48-49; June 81; SA

Passive Solar Construction Handbook; Review; sec.det.; p.42-43; Jan 81; SA

Passive Solar Design; Sizing the Aperture; by Joe Kohler and Dan Lewis; ph.table,charts; p.44-47; Oct 81; SA

Passive Solar Discussion At Builders Workshop; p.26; Oct 81; H

Passive Solar Federal Tax Credits; Qualification Requirements; by Arnold R. Wallenstein; p.10-11; July 81; SA

Passive Solar Principles, Conservation First; Comparative Cost Saving Techniques; by Dan Lewis and Joe Kohler; tables; p.33-36; Sept 81; SA

Passive Solar Principles, Determining Effects of Shading; Trees, Buildings, Overhangs; by Joe Kohler and Dan Lewis; Ill.elev.chart; p.45-49; Nov 81; SA

Proposed Zoning for Daylighting on Manhattan Streets; New York, New York; History of Zoning, Daylight Analysis; by James A. Moore; ph.chart; p.32-36; Dec 81; SA

Public Utilities Sell Solar Products; by Kenneth Nesdale; ph.; p.59-60; Oct 81; SA

Pump Selection for Solar Systems; by John Pesce and Todd H. Brown; p.54-56; Sept 81; SA

Regional Interest in Solar; Colorado, San Juan Basin; Solar Firms; by Hal Mansfield; ph.; p.14-18; Feb 81; SA

Repowering Projects, Combining Solar Energy with Conventional Power Plants; by Dave McNary; ph.map; p.48-53; May 81; SA

Research House for Developing Passive Solar Standards; Center for Building Technology; ph.pl.sec.; p.26-27; mid-May 81; AR

Sales Network, Dell Solar Industries; by David Godolphin; p.46; Feb 81; SA

Self Sustaining Ecological Community, Urban Design Charrette; by Marquerte N. Villecco; Ill.pl.; p.72-81; Jan 81; AIAJ

Soil Temperature Affect on Plants in Greenhouse; by W. Scott Morris; det.; p.70; Mar 81; SA

Solar Access Ordinance; Oregon, Woodburn; p.20; June 81; SA

Solar Access Rights; by Norman Coplan; p.191; Apr 81; PA

Solar and Earth Shelter Homes Save on Insurance Costs; p.71; Nov 81; SA
SOLAR (Cont'd)

SOLAR Architecture Practice; James Lambeth; by Jeanne McDermott; ph.m.sec.; p.92-114; Oct 81; INT

Solar Bank, Its Operation; by Harry K. Schwartz; ill.; p.37-39; Jan 81; SA

Solar Companies in a Capital Crunch; by David Holzman; ph.; p.20; Mar 81; SA

Solar Electric Cars; by Edward N. Stirewalt; ph. chart; p.22-27; Sept 81; SA

Solar Homeowners Survey; Types of Systems, Satisfaction, Tax Credits, Costs; ill.tables; p.28-31; Sept 81; SA

Solar Industry Financing; by Ken Nesdale; p.68-69; Mar 81; SA

Solar Pipe Insulation, Costs and Benefits; Analysis; Various Types; by Lew Boyd and John Pesce; ph.; p.57-59; Nov 81; SA

Solar Section, Starting Point in Solar Design; Missouri; Examples; Solar Village, High Density Development; James Lambeth; by Sarah P. Harkness; pi.sec; p.68-71; Jan 81; AIAJ

Solar Tax Credits; Summary of State Credits; tables; p.44; Jan 81; H

Solar Thermal Electric Power Plants; by Allen L. Frank; ph.; p.20; Nov 81; SA

Starting a Solar Movement; by Tom Hayden; p.4; Jan 81; SA

Survey of Homeowner's Opinion on Energy and Solar Issues; ill.tables; p.22-26; Apr 81; SA

Tax Consequences of Alternative Financial Solar Incentives; by J. Randle Shick; tables; p.19-20; Jan 81; SA

Tax Credits and Energy-Saving Residential Design; by Arthur Kornblut and Fiona A. Power; p.34-35; mid-May 81; AR

Tax Savings Enhances Commercial Solar Sales Prospects; by M. Ross Adams; ph.; p.14-15; June 81; SA

Thermal Envelope Building Design Survey; by Julie Flicker; ph. sec.dia.; p.184-185; Apr 81; PA

Turning Point in Solar Development; by George O. G. Lof; p.4; Feb 81; SA

Ultrasonic Welding May Cut Costs for Solar Manufacturers; ph.; p.72; Sept 81; SA

Utility Company Financing Solar, Debate; by David Morris; p.8; June 81; SA

ANALYSIS

Builder Computer Programs; Estimating, Solar; p.22-23; Feb 81; H

Microcomputer Software for Solar Designers; p.45-47; Jan 81; SA

Revised Radiation Data Compounds Old Errors; by Peter J. Lunde; table; p.47-48; July 81; SA

CASE STUDY

Environmental Center; Pennsylvania, Milford; Energy Conserving, Solar, Kelbaugh & Lee; ph. pl.det.; p.118-121; Apr 81; PA

Arizona, Phoenix; Passive Cooled House; James Hoffman; by David Godolphin; ph. pl.sec.; p.39-43; Oct 81; SA

Banks, Passive Solar Design; Vermont, Winoski and Vergennes; parallax; ph.; p.172-173; May 81; INT

California, Rio Linda; Solar Experiment, Sun Ridge; elev.pl.; p.36-37; July 81; H

Colonnus Center, Colorado Mountain College; Colorado, Glenwood Springs; Solar Heated; Daylighted; Sunup; by David Godolphin; ph.sec.; p.64-68; Nov 81; SA

Canada, Ontario, Ottawa; Solar Townhouses; Reis Soosalous and Michael Lambert; by Elizabeth Holland; ph.sec.pl.; p.47-49; Feb 81; SA

College Center, Colorado Mountain College; Colorado, Glenwood Springs; Sunup; ill.sec.; p.66; Jan 81; AIAJ

Colorado, Denver; Passive Solar Subdivision; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; elev.sec.pl.; p.46-47; Sept 81; H

Colorado, Granby; Solar Heated; Dixon & Carter; ph.sec.; p.51; Jan 81; AIAJ

Connecticut, Greenwich; Solar Show House; Berkus Group; ph.pl.det.; p.78-82; Jan 81; H

Girl Scout Headquarters; Minnesota, St. Paul; Solar Heated; Bergstedt, Wahlberg, Berquist & Rohkohl; ph.; p.55; Jan 81; AIAJ

Housing Center for Handicapped; Illinois, Roselle; Solar Heated; Weese, Seegers, Hickey & Weese; ph.; p.50; Jan 81; AIAJ

Laboratory, Teaching Facility; University of Colorado; Colorado, Colorado Springs; Solar, Reclaimed Heating, Cooling; Everett, Zeigel, Tumps & Hand; by Charles Michal; ph.tables; p.50-53; Feb 81; SA

Low-Cost Homes, Solar; New Mexico, Albuquerque; by Elizabeth Holland; ph.sec.det.; p.56-58; May 81; SA

Massachusetts, Boston; Retrofitting Brick Row Houses with Trombe Walls; Ron Thornton; ph.det.; p.12.14; Dec 81; SA

Massachusetts, Boston; Thermosiphoning Air Collectors on Renovated Apartments; Case Study; Hale, Schiereth & Bortnowski; by David Godolphin; ph.det.; p.30-32; Aug 81; SA

Minnesota, St. Paul; Energy Collecting Atrium; BWBR; by Jim Morgan; ph.; p.98-99; Mar 81; INT

National Security and Resources Center, Los Animas Scientific Laboratory; New Mexico, Los Alamos; Solar System Analysis; Charles Luckman et al.; ph.sec.tables; p.57-62; Aug 81; SA

Nature Center; New Jersey; ---; Solar Heated; Total Environmental Action; ph sec.; p.56-57; Jan 81; AIAJ

New Jersey, Princeton; Butler Structure, Princeton Professional Park, Solar; Princeton Energy Group; by Elizabeth Holland; m.sec.; p.28-31; July 81; SA

New Mexico, Albuquerque; Passive Solar; Energy Analysis; Alianza Arquitectos; ph.pl.axon.sec.det.dia.graph; p.106-109; June 81; PA

New Mexico, Santa Fe; Sun Mountain School; Passive Solar; Sun Builders of New Mexico; by David Godolphin; ph.pl.sec.; p.27-29; June 81; SA

SOLAR (Cont'd)

CASE STUDY (Cont'd)
SOLAR (Cont'd)

CASE STUDY (Cont'd)

New York, Lyons; Solar House Award Winner; Robert Mitchell; ph.pl.sec.; p.68; Jan 81; SA
New York, Ticonderoga; Early Solar Design; Total Environmental Action; by Dan V. Scully; pl.sec.ph.; p.42-45; Mar 81; SA
New York, Upton; Brookhaven Passive Solar House; ph.pl.sec.; p.50-51; Sept; H
Passive Solar Addition; Colorado, Telluride; Telluride Design Works; ph.sec.; p.48-49; Jan 81; AIAJ

Solar Envelope Houses, Their Merits; Three Example Houses; Community Builders; sec.det.; p.60-63; Feb 81; H

State Office Building; California, Sacramento; Energy Conserving, Critique; Sim Van Der Ryn and Barry Wasserman; by John Pastler; ph.; p.58-60; Jan 81; AIAJ

State Office Building; California, Sacramento; Passive Solar, Energy Efficient Building; Office of the State Architect; by Dave McNary; ph.iso.; p.48-51; Oct 81; SA

State Office Building; California, San Jose; ELS Design Group and SOL-ARC; by Donald Canty; m.iso.sec ill.; p.61-63; Jan 81; AIAJ

State Office Building; California, San Jose; Passive Energy Conservation Technique; ELS Design Group and SOL-ARC; axon.pl.m.ill.; p.138-139; Jan 81; PA

Vietnam, --; Passive Solar Heated; Circus Studios; by David Godolphin; ph.pl.sec.; p.65-68; Sept 81; SA

White Mountain School and Living Center; New Hampshire, Littleton; Solar Heated; Banwell, White & Arnold; ph.sec.; p.52-53; Jan 81; AIAJ

Wisconsin, Oskosh; Passive Solar Heating and Cooling; Richard Stacy; m.sec.; p.54; Apr 81; PA

COLLECTOR

Experimental Thin-Film Collectors; ph.det.; p.33; Jan 81; SA
Flashing Site-Built Collectors; by Rick Schowsky; det.ph.; p.61-62; Nov 81; SA
Flat Roof Aperture System; Retrofit Window Furnace for Commercial Building; ph.det.; p.40-41; May 81; SA
Freeze Protection, Solar Collectors; by Steven R. Schiller; ph.dia.; p.26-29; Aug A1; SA
Integral Storage Collector; Solar Domestic Water Heater, Arthur D. Little; ph.; p.12; Jan 81; SA
Microscopic Particles Heat Exchange Receiver, Research; Operation SPHER; by Charles Hurley; ph.; p.19-20; May 81; SA
New Industrial Solar Concentrating Dish; by Fred Barden; ph.; p.23-24; Aug 81; SA
Non-Metallic Collectors, Report; by Per Madsen and Kathy Goss; ph.sec.det.; p.28-32; Jan 81; SA
Site Produced Aluminum Collectors; by David Godolphin; ph.; p.10-11; June 81; SA
Thermal Degradations of Wood Used in Solar Collectors; by Peter Temple; p.42; June 81; SA

SOLAR (Cont’d)

COLLECTOR (Cont’d)

Thermosiphoning Air Panels, Analysis; by Joe Kohler; sec.tables; p.48-51; Mar 81; SA

HEAT EXCHANGER

Heat Exchangers for Solar Systems; Survey; by Todd H. Brown; ill.; p.20-21; Aug 81; SA

MONITOR

Simple, Inexpensive Solar System Monitor; by Edward H. Brzezowski and Robert P. Kirchner; ph.; p.55-56; Aug 81; SA

PHOTOVOLTAIC

Advanced Production Tools for Small Firm’s Photovoltaic Production; by Don Best; ph.ill.; p.22,24; Oct 81; SA
Affects on Houses with Photovoltaic Collectors; by David Morris; ill.; p.9; Aug 81; SA
Georgetown University; District of Columbia, Washington; Largest Solar-Powered Building; Metcalf Associates; m.dia.; p.60; Apr 81; PA
Guide to Photovoltaics, Installation, Electric Design; by Miles C. Russell; ph.sec.chart; p.32-36; July 81; SA
Home Photovoltaic Systems, Solarwest Electric; by David McNary; ph.; p.48-49; Aug 81; SA
Japanese Development of Photovoltaic; by Douglas L. Finch; ill.tables; p.34-37; Feb 81; SA
Light Low-Voltage Photovoltaic Systems; by Don Best; ph.; p.53-54; Nov 81; SA
Massachusetts, Carlisle; Experimental Photovoltaic Solar System on New House; Robert Osten; by Don Best; ph.pl.; p.22-25; June 81; SA
On Developing an Affordable Photovoltaic Residential System; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; by Edward C. Kern, Jr.; ph.ill.; p.40; Mar 81; SA
Power Producing Homes; Inverter to Connect with Utility System; by Charles H. Cox III; ph.charts; p.39-47; Dec 81; SA
Solar Photovoltaics; Analysis and Prospects; by Richard Schoen; dia.m.ill.; p.182-183; Apr 81; PA

STORAGE

Bricks as Solar Heat Storage; by Stephen S. Szoke; ph.; p.37-40; July 81; SA

SYSTEM

Air Extraction System from Scandinavia; ph.dia.; p.67; Jan 81; SA
Big Fin Domestic Hot Water System in Greenhouse; by Doug Kelaugh; cost anal.ph.sec.dia.; p.54-58; Mar 81; SA
Choosing Between Greenhouse, Trombe Wall or Direct Gain; Passive Solar Principles; by Joe Kohler and Dan Lewis; ph.charts; p.26-28; Dec 81; SA
Designing a Drain-Back System; by Edward H. Jones; table.dia.; p.36-38; June 81; SA
Domestic Hot Water Systems, Comparisons, Explanations; Listing of Firms; Consumer Questions; sec.; p.10-36; supplement; June 81; SA
SOLAR (Cont'd)

SYSTEM (Cont'd)
Domestic Hot Water Systems, Guidelines for Successful Installations; by Jack Meeker and Lew Boyd; ph.det.; p.28-37; Oct 81; SA
Domestic Water Load; Computing Micro-Load; by Joe Carter and Robert G. Flower; chart, sec.tables; p.2-9, supplement; June 81; SA
Industrial Solar System; Minnesota, St. Paul; CDC Buildings, Underground; Criteria and Henningson, Durham & Richardson; by Jim Morgan; ph.sec.; p.72-75; June 81; INT
Phase-Change Water Heaters, Refrigerant-Charged System; by Don Best; ph.dia.table; p.22-25; Dec 81; SA
Polysolar Energy Roof System from West Germany; ph.sec; p.35; Jan 81; SA
Solar Window Collector System; Oregon, Portland; Heating and Cooling, Western Sun Offices; by Donald W. Aiken; ph.sec.tables; p.22-26; Jan 81; SA

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston; Alcoholic Rehabilitation Center; Renovated Georgian Manor; Terry L. Perry and Lida Derzochian; ph.; p.282-283; Nov 81; ID
Charleston; Charleston Museum; Crissman & Solomon; ph.sec.; p.94-99; July 81; AR
Charleston; Revitalization of Historic City; by Kenneth A. Gifford; ph.; p.93-94; Jan 81; LA
Hilton Head Island; Residence; Residence, Landscape Plan by Mark L. Barker and Edward Pinckney; Kurt Herman; by Mark L. Barker; ph.pl.sec.; p.218-221; Mar 81; LA

SOUTH DAKOTA
Rapid City; Savings and Loan Branch Prototype; SITE; ill.pi.elev.axon.; p.126-127; Jan 81; PA

SPECIFICATIONS
American Specifications for Overseas Work; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.120; Mar 81; PA
As-Built Project Manuals Should Have Product Specifications; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.122; June 81; PA
Curtain Wall Specifications; by William T. Lohmann; p.191; Jan 81; PA
Evaluating New Energy Products; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.171; Apr 81; PA
Furniture Flammability Standards; by Alvin D. Skolnik; p.131; July 81; PA
Insulating Glass; Testing and Certification; by Alvin D. Skolnik; p.231; Sept 81; PA
Organizing Your Information Resources; by William T. Lohmann; p.103; Feb 81; PA
Owner Liability for Misleading Specifications; by Norman Coplan; p.128; June 81; PA
Seven Sins of Specifying; Part 1; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.129; Nov 81; PA
Seven Sins of Specifying; Part 2; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.105; Dec 81; PA
Specifications Writer Must Keep up with Technological Developments; Aids; by William T. Lohmann; p.109; Aug 81; PA
Waterproofing for Roof Planters; by William T. Lohmann; p.165; May 81; PA
See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE also

STADIUM
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY

STEEL
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL

STORE
Art Gallery; New Mexico, Santa Fe; Interiors by Falls, Grant & Davilla; Johnson & Nestor; ph.; p.230-241; July 81; ID
Bakery; New York, New York; Rodolfo Imas; ph.pl.; p.258-261; Nov 81; ID
Beauty Parlor; New York, New York; Dexter Design; ph.pl.; p.294-295; Apr 81; ID
Business Women's Clothing Store, Interiors; New York, New York; Paul Stuart; Jack L. Gordon; ph.pl.sec.; p.108-109; May 81; AR
Changes in Retail Store Design; by Kenneth Brozen; ph.; p.65-+; Apr 81; INT
Children's Wear and Toy Store; New York, White Plains; Litchfield, Grosfeld & Left; ph.; p.77; July 81; INT
Clothing Store, Dressing Room; New York, New York; Stan Peskett; ph.; p.220-221; Dec 81; ID
Cookie Store; Rhode Island, Providence; Robert Flack; ph.pl.elev.; p.266-267; Nov 81; ID
Covent Garden Market, Report; England, London; by John Siddeley; ph.; p.70-71 + ; Apr 81; INT
Deli Markets; New York, New York; Word of Mouth; Alfredo de Vido; ph.pl.; p.56-57; mid-Feb 81; AR
Department Store, Bundines; Florida, Ft. Lauderdale; Interiors by Walker Group; Reynolds, Smith & Hill; ph.pl.iso.; p.222-229; Mar 81; ID
Department Store, Interiors; California, Costa Mesa; Saks Fifth Avenue; Copeland, Novak & Israel; ph.; p.102-105; May 81; AR
Department Store, Interiors; Florida, Miami; Bundines; Walker Group; ph.pl.; p.106-107; May 81; AR
Department Stores, Six; Florida, West Palm Beach, St. Petersburg, Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, Boca Raton, Fort Myers; Walker Group; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.42-49; July 81; AIAJ
Designer Shoe Store; New York, New York; Mark Cohen; ph.; p.234-235; July 81; ID
Drugstore; Illinois, Springfield; Remodeled Historic Building; Donald Powell and Robert Kleinschmidt; ph.pl.; p.54-65; mid-Feb 81; AR
Flower Shop, Plaza Hotel; New York, New York; Richard Knapple; ph.; p.78-79; July 81; INT
Garden Supply Store; Prototype; England, London; Greenhouse; Terry Farrell; ph.pl.sec.; p.90-93; July 81; AR
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

STORE (Cont’d)

Glamarous Specialty Stores; Profile of Firm; Weisberg & Castro; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.74.-76.; July 81; INT

Jewelry Store; Illinois, Chicago; Blumenthal & Lyons; ph.; p.262-263; Nov 81; ID

Menswear; England, London; Peter Wigglestool; ph.iso.; p.66-67; Apr 81; INT

Men’s Clothing Store, Interiors; France, Paris; Gregotti Associates; ph.pl.; p.110-111; May 81; AR

Men’s Clothing Store; New York, New York, Barney’s International Boutique; Vignelli Associates; ph.pl.; p.52.-53.; mid-Feb 81; AR

Modern Design Objects Store; New York, New York; Sountu; Tod Williams; ph.pi.secaxon.; p.102-105; Sept 81; AR

New Wave Boutiques on Melrose Avenue, Interiors; California, Los Angeles; by Frank Israel; ph.; p.168-172; Sept 81; PA

Popcorn Store; Michigan, Detroit; IGS Design; ph.pl.; p.264-265; Nov 81; ID

Record Shop; Florida, Coral Gables; Charles Sieger; ph.pl.; p.58-59; mid-Feb 81; AR

Stationery Store, Paperworld; California, San Francisco; Taylor & Huston; ph.; p.234-235; Mar 81; ID

Store Design; History, Techniques, Influences; Lawrence J. Israel; by Lawrence J. Israel; ph.; p.290-293; May 81; ID

Women’s Clothing Store, Interiors; France, Paris; Gregotti Associates; ph.pl.; p.112-113; May 81; AR

Women’s Clothing Store, Interiors; Italy, Milan; Gregotti Associates; ph.pl.; p.111; May 81; AR

Women’s Clothing Store; California, San Francisco; Jessica McClintock Boutique; Hanns Kainz; ph.pl.; p.196-203; Aug 81; ID

Women’s Clothing Store; New York, New York; Pierre Gardini; Herbert Kashian and Janko Basch; ph.; p.286-289; May 81; ID

Women’s Clothing Store; New York, New York; Stephen Wood; ph.; p.68-69; Apr 81; INT

Women’s Specialty Clothing Store; New York, New York; Saks Fifth Avenue; Hambrecht & Terrell; ph.; p.64-65 +; Apr 81; INT

See: ART GALLERY, SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM also

STREET

Granite Curbing, Details; by Linda Jewell; det.sec.; p.97-100; Jan 81; LA

See URBAN DESIGN

STRUCTURAL (Cont’d)

Report on Investigation of the Skywalk Collapse; Missouri, Kansas City; ph.det.; p.33,36; Oct 81; PA

Seismic Resistance of Le Corbusier Based Dogma; Algeria, El Asnam; Analysis of Earthquake Damage; by Mary Li Wang; ph.;p.59-63; Nov 81; AIAJ

Teaching Design and Technology, First Years; Structural Concerns; by John Meunier; ph.; p.7-9; Winter 80; JAE

CONCRETE

Avoiding Wall Problems by Understanding Structural Movement; by Dr. Charles H. Thornton; det.dia.; p.108-111; Dec 81; AR

Concrete Restoration Technology; by Theodore Prudon; ph.; p.131-137; Nov 81; PA

Illinois, Chicago; Onterie Center, Structural Analysis; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pi.m.iso.elev.det.; p.78-81; mid-Aug 81; AR

FABRIC

Sports Center, University of Florida; Florida, Gainesville; Air-Supported Roof; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.pi.sec.det.; p.82-87; Aug 81; PA

STEEL

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Dravo Tower, Structural Analysis; Welton Becket; dia.sec.iso.ph.pi.m.det.pl.; p.74-77; mid-Aug 81; AR

Steel Structures in Architecture; Trends and New Developments; Round Table Discussion; ph.; p.104-111; June 81; AR

WOOD

Wood Frame Corner Bracing and Insulative Sheathing; by Rick Schwolsky; det.; p.43-44; Feb 81; SA

SWEDEN

Malmo; Corporate Headquarters; Euroc Group; Sten Samuelson; ph.pl.; p.106-111; Oct 81; AR

SWITZERLAND

Geneva; Restaurant; Le Percola, Les Continents; Serge, Robin and Joseph Grusczak; ph.; p.230-233; July 81; ID

TELEVISION

California, San Francisco; KPIX, Remodeled Factory Building; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.66-71; June 81; INT

Television Production Facilities, Three Buildings; New York, New York; American Broadcasting Company; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pi.sec.; p.65-71; Jan 81; AR

Video, Creative Use in Landscape Design; by Shant Agajanian; ph.biblio.; p.358-361; May 81; LA

90
TENNESSEE

—; Big Fork National River and Recreation Area; and Kentucky; Miller, Whiry & Lee; ph.map; p.622-623; Sept 81; LA

TERRA COTTA

Restoration and Maintenance of Terra-Cotta Facade; New York, New York; Woolworth Building; ph.det.elev.; p.90-95; mid-Aug 81; AR

TEXAS

Addison; Residential Development; Residence; Jerry Siles Project; Model; m.ph.pl.; p.72-73; Mar 81; H

Bastrop; Correctional Institution; Active Solar; CMS; ph.pl.axon.dia.det.; p.126-131; Apr 81; PA

Corpus Christi; the Day Hurricane Frank Came to Town; Defenses Against Hurricanes; ill.; p.721-722; Nov 81; LA

Dallas, Houston and Ft. Worth; Three Duplex Models; Fox and Jacobs, Builder; ph.pl.; p.73-75; Nov 81; H

Dallas, Houston; Showroom Report; ph.; p.226-236 + , 264-267 + ; June 81; ID

Dallas; Furniture Showroom; Pacific-Condi; Laraine Turner and Manly Jolley; ph.; p.302-303; June 81; ID

Dallas; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Diamond Shamrock Corporation; PLM Design; ph.pl.; p.180-191; June 81; ID

Dallas; Interiors; Investment Company Office; Folsom; PLM Design; ph.pl.; p.266-268; Mar 81; ID

Dallas; Kitchen; Danielian Associates; ph.pl.; p.84-85, 86; Oct 81; H

Dallas; Kitchen; Marlene Dibrell; ph.pl.; p.89; Oct 81; H

Dallas; Office Building; High Rise; One Dallas Center; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.det.; p.215-219; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Dallas; Planning for Building and Regional Development; ph.pl.; p.26-27; Dec 81; PA

Dallas; Residence Hotel; Carleton House; Callister, Payne & Bischoff; ph.pl.; p.106-107; Dec 81; AR

Dallas; Residence; Residence Interiors by Color Design Art; Danielian Associates; ph.pl.; p.42-45; June 81; H

Dallas; Shopping Center; Restored; James B. Cheek; ph.; p.54; Oct 81; H

Fl. Worth; Hotel; Americana Hotel; Interiors by Benjamin Baldwin; 3D/International; ph.pl.dia.; p.184-188; Sept 81; PA

Fl. Worth; Hotel; Americana, Interiors; 3D/International; ph.pl.sec.; p.320-331; Sept 81; ID

Fl. Worth; Hotel; Remodeled Hotel; Hyatt Regency; Interiors by Singer & Christianson; JPJ Architects; ph.; p.204-211; June 81; ID

Galveston; Commercial Structure (1859) Renovated with Addition for Offices and Exhibition Area; Taft Architects; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.94-95; Feb 81; PA

TEXAS (Cont’d)

Galveston; Office Building; Low Rise; Rehabilitated Building; Taft Architects; ph.iso.elev.; p.254-255; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Houston; Architecture School; Expansion and Renovation; Rice University; James Stirling and Michael Wilford and Ambrose & McEnaney; elev.pl.iso.; p.43; July 81; AR

Houston; Architecture School; Rice University; Addition and Renovation; Critique by David Gebhard; James Stirling and Michael Wilford and Ambrose & McEnaney; by Peter Papademetriou; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.53-61; Dec 81; PA

Houston; Bank Headquarters; First International Bank; Interiors by Gensler Associates; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and 3/D International; ph.pl.; p.198-203; June 81; ID

Houston; Church; Disciples of Christ; Clovis Heimsath; ph.pl.; p.91; Sept 81; AR

Houston; Church; Episcopal; Clovis Heimsath; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Sept 81; AR; H

Houston; Furniture Showroom; Stow/Davis; Pierce, Goodwin & Alexander; ph.iso.; p.170-171; Feb 81; ID

Houston; Hotel Meridien; Lloyd, Jones & Brewer; ph.pl.sec.; p.98-101; Dec 81; AR

Houston; Office Building; High Rise; Allied Bank Plaza; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl.m.sec.; p.128-129; Mar 81; AR

Houston; Office Building; High Rise; First International Plaza; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.elev.; p.116-119; Mar 81; AR

Houston; Residence; Renovated; Michael Flynn and Richard Maier; ph.; p.216-221, June 81; ID

Houston; Residential Development; Townhouse; Grove Court; Taft Architects; ph.pl.iso.; p.80-83; July 81; AR

Houston; Residential Development; Townhouse; Taft Architects; ph.iso.pl.; p.58-59; Sept 81; H

Houston; Shopping Center; Expansion; Nikita Zuhov; ph.pl.; p.55-57; Oct 81; ID

Houston; Temple; Jewish; Clovis Heimsath; ph.pl.; p.90; Sept 81; AR

Houston; Townhouse; Val Glitsch; elev.sec.pl.; p.228-236 + , 264-267 ; June 81; ID

Midland; Interiors; Executive Offices; Minton & Corley; ph.; p.192-197; June 81; ID

Navasota; Episcopal Camp and Conference Center; Charles Tapley; ph.pl.elev.; p.116-119; Nov 81; AR

Round Top; Ranch House; William T. Cannady; ph.pl.iso.; p.122-125; mid-May 81; AR

San Antonio; Airport; Terminal; Heery and Marmon & Mok and Simpson; m.pl.iso.elev.; p.58-59; Aug 81; AR

San Antonio; Art Museum Exhibition; Greyhound Design Group; ph.; p.95-98; June 81; AR

San Antonio; Art Museum, Remodeled Brewery Building; Cambridge Seven; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.92-99; June 81; AR

San Antonio; Art Museum, Remodeled Brewery Building; Cambridge Seven; ph.; p.30;34; Nov 81; PA
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San Antonio; Art Museum; Remodeled Brewery Building; Interiors by Greyhound Design Group; Cambridge Seven; ph.sec.pl.iill.; p.194-203; July 81; ID
San Antonio; Residence; Ray Ellison, Builder; ph.pl.; p.82-86; Apr 81; H
San Antonio; Residence; Residence Interiors by Childs & Dreyfus; Berkus group; ph.pl.; p.52; Aug 81; H
San Antonio; Residence; Residence Interiors by Childs & Dreyfus; F. K. Properties; ph.pl.; p.50-51; Aug 81; H
The Woodlands; Church; Lutheran; Clovis Heimsath; ph.pl.; p.88-89; Sept 81; AR
The Woodlands; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Mitchell Corporation; ISD; ph.pl.; p.70-73; Nov 81; INT

THEATER

Civic Center Arts Center; Wisconsin, Madison; Renovated Theater; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.232-234; mid-May 81; AIAJ
First Year Building Project; Learning and Community Service; Rehearsal and Refreshment Pavilion for Theater; by Herbert S. Newman; ph.; p.26-28; Winter 80; JAE
India, Bombay; National Center for the Performing Arts; Critique; Johnson & Burgee; ph.pl.; p.76-81; Mar 81; PA
Mummers Theater; Oklahoma, Oklahoma City; Critique; John Johansen; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.40-46; Aug 81; AIAJ
Music and Performance Theater; Canada, Ontario, Kitchener; Center in the Square; Rieder, Hymmen & Lobban; ph.pl.sec.; p.68-73; mid-Aug 81; AR
National Center for the Performing Arts; India, Bombay; Johnson & Burgee; ph.; p.41; Mar 81; AR
Plastic Stage Sets; New York, New York; Lincoln Center; Johnson & Burgee; ph.; p.40-44; Aug 81; PA
Teletrack, Video Horse Racing Theater; Connecticut, New Haven; Herbert S. Newman; ph.pl.sec.; p.88-93; Feb 81; AR
Terrace Theater, Kennedy Center; District of Columbia, Washington; Philip Johnson; by Martin Bloom; ph.pl.; p.26+; Aug 81; AIAJ
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TICKET OFFICE
See OFFICE BUILDING

TILE
See CERAMIC TILE, TERRA COTTA

TRANSPORTATION

Bus Terminal; Massachusetts, Boston; South Station Redevelopment; Architects Collaborative and Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; m.ill.sec.; p.104-105; July 81; AR
TRANSPORTATION (Cont'd)

Illinois, Chicago; Northwestern Terminal and High Rise Office Building; Murphy & Jahn; pl.sec.elev.iill.; p.61-63; Dec 81; AR
South Station Redevelopment; Massachusetts, Boston; Railroad and Bus Terminals, Office Building, Convention Hotel, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Others; m.ill.sec.; p.100-107; July 81; AR
Subway Station, Rapid Transit; Illinois, Chicago, O'Hare Airport; Murphy & Jahn; iso.m.ill.; p.66-67; Dec 81; AR
See AIRPORT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING also

UNDERGROUND ARCHITECTURE

Industrial Solar System; Minnesota, St. Paul; CDC Buildings, Underground; Criteria and Henningson, Durham & Richardson; by Jim Morgan; ph.sec.; p.72-75; June 81; INT
See SOLAR also

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION

Harriet Newell Center, Mount Holyoke College; Massachusetts, South Hadley; Colonial; Ericson Associates; ph.pl.elev.det.; p.100-103; Jan 81; AR
Lewisohn Hall, Columbia University; New York, New York; Remodeled; Mostoller & Wood; ph.iso.; p.214-215; Sept 81; PA

ARCHITECTURE SCHOOL

Expansion and Renovation, Rice University; Texas, Houston; James Stirling and Michael Wilford and Ambrose & McEnany; elev.pl.iso.; p.43; July 81; AR
Rice University, Addition and Renovation; Texas, Houston; Critique by David Gebhard; James Stirling and Michael Wilford and Ambrose & McEnany; by Peter Papademetriou; ph.pl.iso.; p.53-61; Dec 81; PA

ART SCHOOL

Restoration of the Bauhaus Building; Germany, Dessau; Walter Gropius; by John Allen Burns and Deborah Stephan Burns; ph.pl.; p.54-59; July 81; AIAJ
Urbino Free University; Italy, Urbino; Giancarlo De Carlo; ph.pl.sec.; p.50-51; Apr 81; AIAJ

ARTS CENTER

Fine Arts Center, State University of New York at Stony Brook; New York, Long Island, Stony Brook; Damaz, Pokorny & Weigel; ph.pl.; p.124-127; Sept 81; AR

CLASSROOM

College Center, Colorado Mountain College; Colorado, Glenwood Springs; Sunup, ill.sec.; p.66; Jan 81; AIAJ
UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

CLASSROOM (Cont'd)

Hall of Languages, Syracuse University; New York, Syracuse; Renovated Building by Horatio N. White; Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw & Folley; ph:sec; p.240-241; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Hall of Languages; Syracuse University; New York, Syracuse; Remodeled Victorian Shell; Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw & Folley and Architectural Resources Cambridge; ph:sec; p.104-107; Jan 81; AR

CONFERENCE CENTER

International Meeting Center; University of Berlin; Germany, Berlin; Solar; Energy Analysis; Otto Sterdle and Vladimir Nikolic; pi:sec: p.150-153; Apr 81; PA

DINING HALL

Donaldson Commons, Yale University; Connecticut, New Haven; Herbert S. Newman; ph:pi; p.96-99; Jan 81; AR

EDUCATION SCHOOL

Urbino Free University; Italy, Urbino; Giancarlo De Carlo; ph:sec; p.46-49; Apr 81; AIAJ

INTERCULTURAL CENTER

Georgetown University; District of Columbia, Washington; Largest Solar-Powered Building; Metcalf Associates; m.dia; p.60; Apr 81; PA

LABORATORY

Teaching Facility; University of Colorado; Colorado, Colorado Springs; Solar, Reclaimed Heating, Cooling; Everett, Zeigel, Tumpes & Hand; by Charles Michal; ph:tables; p.50-53; Feb 81; SA

LAW SCHOOL

Urbino Free University; Italy, Urbino; Remodeled Convent; Giancarlo De Carlo; ph: p.44-45; Apr 81; AIAJ

LIBRARY

Center for the Arts, Lehman College; New York, New York, Bronx; Todd & Pokorny; ph:pl:sec; p.112-117; Sept 81; AR

Swarthmore College; Pennsylvania, Swarthmore; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; pl:elev; p.110-111; Sept 81; AR

MASTER PLAN

Multi-Use Development Project to Connect Town and Cornell University; New York, Ithaca; Steven K. Peterson; ill.pl:sec; p.90-93; Jan 81; PA

Urbino Free University; Italy, Urbino; Giancarlo De Carlo; ph: p.34-35; Apr 81; AIAJ

MEDIA CENTER

Mars Hill College; North Carolina, Mars Hill; Energy Conservation; Six Associates; m sec; p.64; Apr 81; PA

UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

MEDICAL CENTER

Detroit Receiving Hospital, Wayne State University Health Center; Michigan, Detroit; William Kessler and Zeidler Partnership and Giffels Associates; ph:pl; p.70-71; Jan 81; INT

MUSEUM

Art Museum Addition, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; James Stirling and Michael Wilford and Perry, Dean; Stahl & Rogers; ill:sec; p.25-26; June 81; PA

Art Museum Addition, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; James Stirling and Michael Wilford and Perry, Dean; Stahl & Rogers; elev:pl:iso; p.42; July 81; AR

NURSING SCHOOL

Aga Khan School of Nursing; Pakistan, Karachi; Payette Associates; ph:pl:sec:ill; p.91-99; Oct 81; AR

RECREATION

Arena, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Davis & Brody; ph:iso; p.198-200; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Hockey Rink and Field House, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Davis & Brody; ph:pl; p.78-83; Feb 81; AR

Sports Center, University of Florida; Florida, Gainesville; Air-Supported Roof; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph:pl:sec:det; p.82-87; Aug 81; PA

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Chapel, Air Force Academy; Colorado, Colorado Springs; Addition by Carlisle B. Guy; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl:elev; p.108-110; July 81; AR

Jewish Theological Seminary; New York, New York; Addition; Grzenu & Partners; m:iso; p.49; Jan 81; AR

Research Center, Hartford Seminary Foundation; Connecticut, Hartford; Richard Meier; m:pl:sec:ele:iso; p.96-97; Apr 81; AR

RESEARCH

American Academy of Arts and Sciences; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Sketches of Design Concepts and Influences; Kallman, McKinnell & Wood; ph:pl:ill:sec; p.79-87; Nov 81; AR

American Academy of Arts and Sciences; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Interiors by Louis Beal and Joseph Rosen; Kallman, McKinnell & Wood; ph; p.182-191; Dec 81; ID

RESIDENTIAL

Faculty Housing, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; David O. Handlin and Larry I. Mitnick; pl:axon; p.146-147; Jan 81; PA

President's Residence, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Restored Mansion; Berry, Dean; Stahl & Rogers; ph; p.296-297; Nov 81; ID
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Lath House, Center of Downtown for Cultural Events; Arizona, Phoenix; Downtown Revitalization; Robert R. Frankeberger; ph.iso.pl.sec.; p.100-103; June 81; AR

Master Planning, History; Italy, Urbino; University Expansion and City Center Development; Giancarlo De Carlo; by Mark Maves and Spencer Hall; ph.pl.; p.34-55; Apr 81; AJA

Multi-Use Development Project to Connect Town and Cornell University; New York, Ithaca; Steven K. Peterson; ill.plaxon.; p.90-93; Jan 81; PA

Multi-Use Downtown Plan, Landscape Plan; Maryland, Baltimore; Harbor Place; Wallace, Roberts & Todd; ph.; p.600-601; Sept 81; LA

Multi-Use Three Urban Blocks, Art Gallery, Plazas, Office Building, Cafes; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; Robson Square; Arthur Erickson; ph.sec.; p.66-69; Dec 81; AJA

Multi-Use; Commercial, Hotel and Office Buildings; Minnesota, St. Paul; Town Square; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-123; Mar 81; AR

New Market Glass Palace; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Society Hill; Critique; Louis Sauer; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.iso.; p.42-49; June 81; AJA

New Town in Town; New York, Roosevelt Island; Sert & Jackson; ph.iso.; p.256-257; Mid-May 81; AJA

New Town, Master Plan; Saudi Arabia, Yanbu; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl.ill.dia.; p.96-97; Jan 81; PA

New Town; Solar and Climate Responsive; California, Novato; Hamilton Air Force Base; Martin Solar Village; Van Der Ryn & Galthorpe; m.pl.sec.iso.; p.100-101; Jan 81; PA

Pedestrian Skyway in Downtown, Enclosed; Minnesota, Minneapolis and St. Paul; History; by Bruce N. Wright; ph.; p.60-67; Mar 81; AJA

Pennsylvania Avenue Redevelopment; District of Columbia, Washington; Report; ph.; p.21-25; Nov 81; AJA

Self-Sustaining Community, Charrette Study; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; ill.pl.; p.76-77; Jan 81; AJA

Self-Sustaining Ecological Community, Urban Design Charrette; by Marquerite N. Vilecocco; ill.pl.; p.72-81; Jan 81; AJA

Shopping Mall, Civic Center; New York, Troy; Critique; Geoffrey Freeman; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.pl.; p.50-52; June 81; AJA

South Station Redevelopment; Massachusetts, Boston; Railroad and Bus Terminals, Office Building, Convention Hotel; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Others; m.pl.ill.sec.; p.100-107; July 81; AR

Survey of Development and New Projects; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.; p.50-59; Dec 81; AJA

Survey of Development and Waterfront Development; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; by Donald Canty; ph.sec.; p.60-69; Dec 81; AJA
URBAN DESIGN (Cont’d)

Survey of Growth in Downtown and Residential Areas; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.38-49; Dec 81; AIAJ

Underground Roadway and Shopping Center Plan Preserves Old City; Israel, Jerusalem; Moshe Safdie; m.ill.; p.37; Jan 81; PA

Urban Development Action Grant Program in Jeopardy; Minnesota, St. Paul; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.; p.82-85; Mar 81; AIAJ

U. S. Capitol Complex Master Plan; District of Columbia, Washington; ill.pl.; p.19+; Oct 81; AIAJ

Vieux Carre Riverfront Development; Louisiana, New Orleans; Cashio, Cochran & Torre; ph.pl.; p.608-609; Sept 81; LA

Waterfront Development, Multi-Use Over Railroad Yard; New York, New York; Grzen & Partners and Rafael Vinoly; m.ph.pl.; p.40; Mar 81; AR

Waterfront Redevelopment, Multi-Use; New Jersey, Edgewater; Edgewater Marina Mall; Heller Architects; m.pl.sec.; p.102-103; Jan 81; PA

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, SHOPPING CENTER, TRANSPORTATION, UNIVERSITY also

UTILITY

Sculpture Mixed with Electric Substation Equipment; Washington, Seattle; Hobbs & Fukui; ph.; p.616; Sept 81; LA

See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

VENEZUELA

Caracas; Residence; Japanese Influence; Thomas Sanabria; ph.pl.sec.; p.286-289; Oct 81; ID

VERMONT

--; Residence; Passive Solar Heated; Circus Studios; by David Godolphin; ph.pl.sec.; p.65-66; Sept 81; SA

Brattleboro; Two Greenhouse Additions; J. Coleman; by Jeremy Coleman; ph.pl.det.dia.; p.30-34; May 81; SA

Fayette; School; Private; Boys and Girls Boarding; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.112-117; June 81; AR

Winooski and Vergennes; Banks, Passive Solar Design; Parallax; ph.; p.172-173; May 81; INT

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

Regionalism and the Vernacular Tradition; Entire Issue; p.75-114; June 81; PA

Yemen; North Yemen, Land and Building; by Balthazar Korah; ph.; p.58-67; Feb 81; AIAJ

VIDEO

Video, Creative Use in Landscape Design; by Shant Agajanian; ph.biblio.; p.356-361; May 81; LA

See TELEVISION also

VIRGINIA

Dulles Airport; Terminal Addition; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassa b-aum; sec.ph.; p.110-111; July 81; AR

McLean; Presbyterian Church; Hartman & Cox; by Andrea O. Dean; ph.sec.pl.; p.158-165; mid-May 81; AIAJ

Oakton; Office Building; Low Rise; AT&T Regional Headquarters; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.sec.; p.88-96; Nov 81; AR

Richmond; City Park and Historic Estate; Maymont Park; Earth Design; ph.; p.639; Sept 81; LA

Richmond; Corporate Headquarters; Best Products Company; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.65-73; Feb 81; PA

Richmond; Low Rise; Best Products Company, Corporate Headquarters; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.60-63; June 81; INT

Richmond; Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Best Products; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.48; Feb 81; AIAJ

Interiors; Executive Offices; De Polo & Dunbar; ph.pl.; p.98-99; mid-Feb 81; AR

VISITORS CENTER

See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RECREATION also

W

WALL

Avoiding Wall Problems by Understanding Structural Movement; by Dr. Charles H. Thornton; det.dia.; p.108-111; Dec 81; AR

Curtain Wall Specifications; by William T. Lohmann; p.191; Jan 81; PA

Double Wall Construction for Energy Conservation; sec.; p.42-43; Apr 81; SA

Double-Wall Framing, Controlling Costs; by Rick Schwolsky; det.; p.67-68; Oct 81; SA

Exterior Walls, Various Skin Treatment; Examples; Glass Walls, Opaque Walls, Colorful Walls, ph.; p.50-57; Oct 81, AIAJ

Fixed Glazing; Window Wall, Thermal Mass Walls, Sunspaces and Greenhouses; by Rick Schwolsky; p.45-46; July 81; SA

Granite Spandrel Panels on High Rise Building; Structural Attachment Details; ph.elev.det.; p.130-133; Mar 81; AR

Idiosyncratic Exterior Walls; Review of His Work; Bruce Goff; by Jeffrey Cook; ph.m.ill.; p.74-83; Oct 81; AIAJ

Research and Development in Exterior Walls; Energy Efficient Wall Studies; by Marquerite V. Villecco; p.58-61; Oct 81; AIAJ

Sophisticated Exterior Walls; Review of His Work; Cesar Pelli; by John Pastier; ph.m.ill.; p.74-83; Oct 81; AIAJ
WALL (Cont’d)

Various Exterior Wall Designs; Review of His Work: Helmut Jahn; ph.m.; p.62-68; Oct 81; AIAJ

Warner Brothers Offices: California, Burbank; Glass Curtain Wall; Luckman Partnership; ph.pl.det.; p.16-18; mid-Oct 81; AR

See WINDOW also

WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON
Bellevue; Residence Landscape Plan by Thomas L. Berger; Jerry Grapp; ph.pl.; p.604-605; Sept 81, LA

Mercer Island; Earth Sculpture, Luther Burbank Park; John Hoge; by John Hoge and Leslie Turner; ph.; p.758-769; Nov 81; LA

Seattle; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Fire Station Building; Stickney & Murphy; ph.pl.sec.; p.60-61; Nov 81; H

Seattle; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Apartments Over Stores; Pike and Virginia Building; Olson & Walker; ph.sec.; p.104; Feb 81; AR

Seattle; Gas Works Park; Landscape Plan by Richard Haag; Michael G. Ainsley; ph.; p.594-597; Sept 81; LA

Seattle; Sculpture Mixed with Electric Substation Equipment; Hobbs & Fukui; ph.; p.618; Sept 81; LA

Stanwood; School for Art-Glassmakers, Pilchuck School; Thomas L. Bosworth; ph.pl.; p.96-101; June 81; PA

WATER TREATMENT PLANT
Grit Removal Facilities in Wastewater Treatment Plan; Maryland, Baltimore; Dewberry, Nealon & Davis and Joseph Boggs; axon.pl.ill.sec.ph.; p.140-141; Jan 81; PA

WATERFALLS
Master Plan and Studies to Retain the Grandure of Niagara Falls; New York, Niagara Falls; Promontory Partnership; by Faye B. Harwell; ill.pl.ph.; p.450-455; July 81; LA

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN

WATERPROOFING
Avoiding Wall Condensation Problems; Insulation, Ventilation; ill.det.; p.78-81; Apr 81; H

Survey of Waterproofing Problems and Solutions; ph.dia.det.; p.104 111; Feb 81; PA

WEST INDIES
Nevis; Residence; Taft Architects; ph.pl.; p.102-104; Oct 81; PA

WILD LIFE
Wildlife Planning, Workbook Approach; by Jerry Fuhriman and Mary Parkin; ill.; p.368-369; May 81; LA

WIND
Calibrating Anemometers; by Thomas Y. Palmer; ill.; p.60; Mar 81; SA

Hurricane Planning; North Carolina, —; by Randy Hester; ph.sec.map.; p.716-720; Nov 81; LA

Large Wind Mill Collapsed, Plans for Largest Wind Mill; by Allen L. Frank; p.17; June 81; SA

Power in the Wind, Calculations, Formula; by Paul Gipp; ill.; p.34-41; Apr 81; SA

Power Producing Homes; Inverter to Connect with Utility System; by Charles H. Cox III; ph.charts.; p.39-47; Dec 81; SA

Prairie Test Station for Alcoa 17; ph.; p.12; May 81; SA

Sources of Wind Data; by Paul Gipe; ill.; p.35-36; May 81; SA

The Day Hurricane Frank Came to Town; Texas, Corpus Christi; Defenses Against Hurricanes; ill.; p.721-722; Nov 81; LA

Utility Company’s Harsh Contract to Purchase Power from Wind Turbines; by Allen L. Frank; p.13; Mar 81; SA

Wind Conference, Report; by Ben Wolff; ph.; p. 15,16; Dec 81; SA

Windmill Generates 1 MW Power; by Ann Graves; ph.; p.14; Apr 81; SA

WINDOW COVERING
Reflective Insulating Blind; ph.; p.38; Feb 81; SA

WINDOW
Daylight Illumination Control Through Shading Devices; dia.ph.sec.graph.table.; p.138-143; Nov 81; PA

Dress Up Model House Windows; Examples; by Carole Elchen; ph.; p.40-41; Sept 81; H

Glassoline; Technology of Insulating Glass Windows; det.dia.ph.sec.graph.; p.233-241; Sept 81; PA

Light-Transmitting Plastic Glazings; Survey of Their Use; ph.det.sec.tables.; p.125-133; Oct 81; PA

Operable Windows, Factors in Solar Construction; ill.det.; p.48-49; June 81; SA

Solar Window Collector System; Oregon, Portland; Hesting and Cooling, Western Sun Offices; by Donald W. Aiken; ph.sec.tables.; p.22-26; Jan 81; SA

Windows in a Double Envelope Wall Pocket; ph.det.; p.33; Mar 81; SA

See GLASS, SKYLIGHT also

WISCONSIN
Madison; Civic Center Arts Center; Renovated Theater; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.232-234; Mid-May 81; AIAJ

Madison; Zaritas Restaurant; Space Partnership; ph.pl.; p.292-293; Nov 81; ID
Z

ZONING

Defining Family for Zoning Purposes; p.139; Oct 81; PA
Inclusionary Zoning for Affordable Housing; ph.; p.63; July 81; H
Legality of Large Lot Zoning; p.26-27; Mar 81; H
Multi-Use Buffer Zone to Prevent Fire Spreading into Suburbs; California, Los Angeles Basin; by John T. Lyle; ph.pl.; p.755-760; Nov 81; LA
New Zoning Report; New York, New York; by Suzanne Stephens; dia.; p.40+; Oct 81; PA
Performance Zoning in Midtown; New York, New York; AIA Report; p.22+; May 81; AIAJ
Probable Future Zoning Affects Condemnation Award; by Norman Coplan; p.198; Jan 81; PA
Proposed Zoning for Daylighting on Manhattan Streets; New York, New York; History of Zoning, Daylight Analysis; by James A. Moore; ph.chart; p.32-36; Dec 81; SA
Validity of Minimum Multiacre Zoning; by Norman Coplan; p.250; Sept 81; PA
Zoning Regulations for Minority Housing; by Norman Coplan; p.124; Mar 81; PA
See LAW also

ZOO

See RECREATION

WORKING DRAWINGS

See ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

WISCONSIN (Cont’d)

Menomonee Falls; Distribution Center and Factory; Briggs and Stratton; J.D. Ferris; ph.det.; p.55; Oct 81; AR
Milwaukee; Interiors; Lobby; Northwestern Mutual Life Building; Swanke, Hayen Connell and Sasaki Associates; ph.; p.94-95; Jan 81; INT
Oshkosh; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Passive Solar Heating and Cooling; Richard Stacy; m.sec.; p.54; Apr 81; PA
Soldiers Grove; Relocated Business District; Eversy Concerns; p.20; June 81; H

YEMEN

North Yemen, Land and Building; by Balthazar Korah; ph.; p.58-67; Feb 81; AIAJ
# SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

<table>
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</tr>
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<tr>
<td><strong>AIR CONDITIONING</strong></td>
<td>AIRPORT, ALABAMA, ALASKA, ALGERIA, ANDORRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANTIQUE FURNITURE</strong></td>
<td>See FURNITURE</td>
</tr>
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<td><strong>ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM</strong></td>
<td>See EVALUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN</strong></td>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION</strong></td>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY</strong></td>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL PROGRAMMING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH</strong></td>
<td>ARCHITECTURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARCHITECTURE</strong></td>
<td>ARIZONA, ARKANSAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ART GALLERY</strong></td>
<td>See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, STORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ART</strong></td>
<td>ARTS CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUDIO-VISUAL</strong></td>
<td>See TELEVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUDITORIUM</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA, AUTOMOBILE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANK</strong></td>
<td>BAR, BARN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BARN</strong></td>
<td>See RURAL DESIGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BARRIER-FREE DESIGN</strong></td>
<td>BATHROOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BATHROOM</strong></td>
<td>BEAUTY SALON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEDROOM</strong></td>
<td>See STORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEHAVIORAL STUDIES</strong></td>
<td>BERMUDA, BRAZIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT</strong></td>
<td>CONVENTION CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONVENTION CENTER</strong></td>
<td>CORRECTIONAL FACILITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CRIME</strong></td>
<td>See PENAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COST ANALYSIS</strong></td>
<td>COST ANALYSIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CULTURAL CENTER</strong></td>
<td>CYPUS, DELAWARE, DINING ROOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CURTAIN WALL</strong></td>
<td>DISCO, DISASTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</strong></td>
<td>DISASTER, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOOR</strong></td>
<td>EARTHQUAKE, See STRUCTURAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EDUCATION</strong></td>
<td>ECOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ECONOMIC ANALYSIS</strong></td>
<td>ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELDERLY HOUSING</strong></td>
<td>EDUCATION, See SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY, ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHURCH**
- See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

**CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING**
- CITY HALL
  - See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

**CIVIC CENTER**
- CLINIC
  - CLUB
    - See NIGHT CLUB, RECREATION, RESTAURANT

**COATINGS**
- COLLEGE
  - See UNIVERSITY

**COLOR**
- COLORADO

**COMMUNITY CENTER**
- COMPUTER
  - CONCERT HALL
    - See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

**CONCRETE**
- See STRUCTURAL / CONCRETE

**CONFERENCE CENTER**
- CONNECTICUT

**CRIME**
- See PENAL

**CULTURAL CENTER**
- CURTAIN WALL
  - See WALL

**CYPRUS**

**DELAWARE**

**DINING ROOM**

**DISCO**
- See NIGHT CLUB

**DISASTER**
- See HAZARDS

**DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA**

**DOOR**

**EARTHQUAKE**
- See STRUCTURAL

**ECOLOGY**

**ECONOMIC ANALYSIS**
- See COST ANALYSIS, FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE

**EDUCATION**
- See SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY, ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION

**ELDERLY HOUSING**
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

ELECTRICAL
EMPLOYMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE
ENERGY
ENGLAND
ESTHETICS
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
EVALUATION
EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT
FABRICS
FACTORY
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
FARM
FENCE
FINANCIAL
FIRE PROTECTION
FIRE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
FIREPLACES
FLOOD
FLOODWAY
FLOORING
FLORIDA
FOLK ARCHITECTURE
See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
FOREST MANAGEMENT
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
FRANCE
FURNITURE

GARDEN
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE
GEORGIA
GERIATRICS
See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, COMMUNITY CENTER, ELDERLY HOUSING
GERMANY
GLASS
GLAZING
GOVERNMENT BUILDING
GRAPHICS
GREENHOUSE
GUATEMALA
GYMNASIUM
See RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY

HAITI
HAWAII
HAZARDS
HEALTH CARE
See HOSPITAL, CLINIC, RECREATION
HEALTH
HEATING AND VENTILATING
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
HOSPITAL
HOTEL
HOUSING

HOUSING FOR THE AGED
See ELDERLY HOUSING

ILLINOIS
INDIA
INDIANA
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, STRUCTURAL
INFLATABLE STRUCTURE
See STRUCTURAL
INFORMATION SYSTEM
INSULATION
INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION
INTERIOR DESIGN
IOWA
IRAN
ISRAEL
ITALY
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
KITCHEN
LABORATORY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
LAW
LEGAL
See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE
LIBRARY
LIGHTING
LOUISIANA

MAINE
MALL
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, SHOPPING CENTER, URBAN DESIGN
MAPPING
MARINE PARK
See RECREATION
MARYLAND
MASONRY
MASSACHUSETTS
MECHANICAL SYSTEM
See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENTILATING, SOLAR
MEMORIAL
METRIC SYSTEM
MEXICO
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
MOBILE HOME
MONTANA
MONUMENT
See MEMORIAL
MORTGAGES
See FINANCIAL
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

MOTEL
MULTI-USE BUILDING
   See URBAN DESIGN
MUSEUM
MUSIC HALL
   See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
NATURAL HAZARDS
   See HAZARDS
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW TOWN
   See CITY PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN
NEW YORK
NIGHT CLUB
NORTH CAROLINA
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
OFFICE PRACTICE
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OLD AGE HOUSING
   See ELDERLY HOUSING
OPERA HOUSE
   See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
OREGON
PAINT
   See COATINGS
PAKISTAN
PARK
   See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RECREATION
PENAL
PENNSYLVANIA
PERSONNEL
   See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE
PHILLIPINES
PHOTOGRAPHY
PLASTICS
PLAYGROUND
   See RECREATION, SCHOOL
PLAZA
PLUMBING
POLICE STATION
   See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PENAL
POLLUTION
PREFABRICATION
   See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MOBILE HOME, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
PRIMITIVE ARCHITECTURE
   See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
PRISON BUILDING
   See PENAL
PUBLIC RELATIONS
   See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE
PUERTO RICO
REAL ESTATE
   See FINANCIAL
RECREATION
REDEVELOPMENT
   See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, URBAN DESIGN
REGIONAL PLANNING
   See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
RELIGIOUS BUILDING
REMODELING
RESEARCH LABORATORY
RESEARCH
RESIDENCE
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
   (SPECULATIVE HOUSING)
RESORT
   See HOTEL, MOTEL, RECREATION
RESTAURANT
RESTORATION
   See HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
RETIREMENT HOUSING
   See ELDERLY HOUSING
RHODE ISLAND
ROOF
ROW HOUSE
   See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT / TOWNHOUSE
RURAL DESIGN
SAFETY
SANITATION
   See HAZARDS, PLUMBING
SAUDI ARABIA
SAVINGS AND LOAN
   See BANK
SCHOOL
SCOTLAND
SCULPTURE
   See ART
SEALANT
   See WATERPROOFING
SECURITY
   See PENAL
SHADING
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWROOM
SIGN
   See GRAPHICS
SKYWALK
SOLAR
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
SPECIFICATIONS
SPORTS
   See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STADIUM
   See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STEEL
   See STRUCTURAL / STEEL
STORE
STREET
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

STRUCTURAL
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND

TELEVISION
TEMPLE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
TENNESSEE
TERRA COTTA
TEXAS
THEATER
TICKET OFFICE
See OFFICE BUILDING
TILE
See CERAMIC TILE, TERRA COTTA
TOWNHOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT / TOWNHOUSE
TRANSPORTATION

UNDERGROUND ARCHITECTURE
UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN
URBAN RENEWAL
See CITY PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN
UTAH
UTILITY

VENEZUELA
VERMONT
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
VIDEO
VIRGINIA

VISITORS CENTER
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RECREATION

WALL
WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON
WATER TREATMENT PLANT
WATERFALLS
WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN
WATERPROOFING
WEST INDIES
WILD LIFE
WIND
WINDOW COVERING
WINDOW
WISCONSIN
WOOD
See STRUCTURAL
WORKING DRAWINGS
See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

YEMEN

ZONING
ZOO
See RECREATION